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In Pefense Of Religious Liberty
Foreword
ROB~~s

P rehg1ous

JNVOLVINC church-state relationships and
freedom present the country with highly
difficult and delicate issues. There can be no doubt that
the traditional separation of chµrch and state in America
has cont~ibuted immeasurably to the strength of our
·~ei;riocr at1c .system and to the freedom and vitality of religion: Duru~g the past several years, however, there h.ave
been mcreasing attacks on the principle of separation.
~nfonu~a~ely, the. issues !Ue .frequentl~ obscured; reli~1ous, pohucal, sooal motJvauons are simultaneously m
play. And ~o the usual pressures, there ~ now been
adde~ the impact of the popular thesis that the ills of
our um7 call for m.o~e re~asive religious inspiration in
our ~oc;:1al and poluu:~. ·hfe. To some degr:ee, that emphasis has led to a leg1umate and constructive considera·
tion of the role of ethical and moral values in social
affairs. In many instances, however, it has resulted in
serious _attempts to breach and discredit the principle of
separauon ?f church and state with co~uences which
m~y be highly unfortunate for both democracy and
~~~.

.

T~e att~ck i~ ~ein~ pressed on many fronts:· the intro. duct1on of rehg1ous mstrut':tio~ and observances in the
public schoo~s~ public _grants for private education, the
use: o_f the .~c1hue.s or ume of the public school system for
religious ms~u~tlO~, the invoca~ion of state censorship
to ban t~~ d1str1but1on of materials deemed offensive by
some rel~g1ous groups. In all of these areas, the American
Jewish Coqgress, dedicated both to the advancement of
American democracy and to the. creative survival of the
J~wish p~op~e .and its va~ue~, has been deeply concerned
with mam.ta1~mg the P.tmdple of separation of church
and state mv1olate. Failure to meet the issue as it arises
in any in,m.n~. however minor, m~y easily resuit In legal
sa!1cuon for v1ola~ion of the.principle which. may under·
rnme the foundation on which religious freedom in this
country rests.
.
.

One such instance is the Gideon Bible controversy.
A few . years ago, the Gideons International, a funda·
m.entaltst Protestant missionary society whose .aim is '-'to
wm men and. women for the Lord Jesus Christ," insti·
.tute~ _a nauonal . campaign to distribute its Bible,
cons1stmg of the King James (Protestant) version of the
New Testament and the Psalms and Proverbs of the Old
Testament, through the . public schools. Catholic::s and
Jews e~pressed serious opposition to the campaign. As
~ Mr..LEo PFE_FF£R, who tried the case and argued the appeal, .
is ~1stant Director of· the Co.mmission on Law and Social
Action of the American Jewish Congress, and Messrs. Jos.EPH
ROBISON ~nd ~~11;.JP BAUM, who participated in the drafting
of µie brief amict, are staff counsel to the American Jewish
Congress.

a result, many local Boards of Education refused to grant
~he Gideons permission to enter the public schools. ·
In many communfties, however. Catholic and Jewish
objections were disregarded and the pro~am was insti·
tuted. In Rutherfor4, .~ew Jersey, followmg the request
of the local rabbi and the Catholic priest, the latter acting
with the approval of the diocesan authorities, and the
former on the advice of the Synagogue ·council of Amer·
ica, the American Jewish Congress brought suit in behalf
of two p":fents for an injunction against the program.•
After the local trial coun dismissed tbe suit, an appeal
was taken and the case was heard by the highest court in
the state. The Supreme Court of New Jersey, in a unani·
mous and precedent-making decision written by Chief
Justice Arthur T. Vanderbilt," reversed the lower .court's
dismi~ 9f the suit and ruled unconstitutional the program of the Gideons International. The Chief Justtce's
scholarly and persuasive opinion reviews the history of
the principle of religious liberty and the separation of
church and state from the time of the rise of Christianity
to the adoption of the American Constitution and the
·
First Amendment.
w ,e believe that this decision will stand as a landfuarlc.
in the history of reli~iotis liberty in this country, and we
are therefore reprintmg the full text in this pamphlet. .
One p~ticularly reassuring ~pect of the case w~ the
cooperauon of the local diocesan authorities of the
Roman <?atholic Church throughout the litigation." That
cooperation had continued .even after the Catholic child
lost his technical standing to sue because of his transfer
.
·
to a parochial school..
Perhaps the most important aspect of the ca.Se was the
fa~t t~t it. w~ the first 'ins~nce in which comp'e tent
saenufic evidence as to the .Psychological and sociological
cpnseq~ences of the intrusion of Sectarianism in public
education was presented to the courts. Testimony to this
effect was given at the trial by Dr. Dan Dodson of New
York University, Dr. William H. Kilpatrick of Teachers
Colleg~ ~nd Dr. lsi~or Chein, formerly Dir~ctor of the
Comm1ss1on on Community Interrelations of the Ameri·
?n Jewish Congress. ,This.t~timony, which is· discussed
m the Sup~eme Courts de?s1on, clearly played an impor·
tant pan m ~e f!.nal .rul~. We hope that it will also
prove helpfu! m convmang many persons, both in the
clergy and laity, who are not fully persuaded of the im·
portance of defending the public schools against sectarian
en~oacbJ:?e!l~· that such encroachmel).ts are likely to have
serious divm ve and harmful psychological effects on
children.
DAVID

w.

PETEGO~KY ·

Executive Director
American Jewish Congress

SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY
No.. A23,' September Term, 1953 .

Gideons Internatfoiial to fwnish the Word of God free
to the young pe()ple of our country from the fifth grade
through tlie high school. If Go<i's 'l/Ord ~s heard a,i;id
heeded, if 'i t is read and believed, we believe that this is the
~,ri.swer to the problem of juvenile. delinquency.
If your board approves this distribution, we will be glad
to have our committee work out the details wit,h the principalS of the schools.
Yours very truly,
. PASSAIC COUNTY CAMP OF GIDEONS
Isl John Van Der Eems,
John Van ])er Eems,
Treasurer"

BERNARD TUDOR,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

vs.
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD, ·

Defendant-Respondent.

The proposal was considered at a meeting of .t he Board
of Education on November 5, 1951, at which time there
was voiced som~ opposition .t o the proposal .by Catholic
priest and a Jewish rabbi on the grounds · that the
Gideons' New Testament was sectarian and forbidden to
yatholic and Jewish. ~hildren under the laws of . their
resp~ctive religions; The proposal, however, was passed
by the . board, with one dissenting vote, the resolution
_adJ:>p.~~ providing.. that "tJ;ie .Gideons International. b.e _.
alloW.ed to furnish copies of the New Testam~nt, Psalms
~nd Proverbs to tho~ pupils who request them."- Under
date of November 21. 1951, the .following request fo;rm
for signature of. the paz:ents was pr~pared by the Board
of E<!ucation and di!!tributed to the pupils of the public
schools of Rutherford;
·
·

THE Gil)EONS INTERNATIONAL,
a corporation of Illinois,

a

lntervenor,Respondent.
Argued October 5, 195!; decided December 7, 195!
On appeal from the Superior Court, Law D1visio~. certified by this court on its own piotfon.
·· - -- Mr;-Leo•Pfeffer- (o( the-New-York- Baira:rguecnlfe Cifuse ·
for the appellam (Mr. Archibald Kreiger, attorney) .
· Mr. Jacqb Stam argued the cause for ~e respondents
(Mes,srs. Kipp, Ashen and Somervi!le, ~ttorneys for respondent Board of Education; .Mr. W. Adriance Kipp, Jr;,
i;>f coui;isel with both .respondents).
A:brief ~ici curiae Was filed by the Synagogue Council
of Amenca and the National Como;iunit}' ·Relations Advisc;iry Council (Mr. Harry Silv~rste~n. attorney, Messrs.
fhihp Baum and Joseph R Robison, of the New York
·
.
·
· Bar, of counsel) .
The opinion of the. Court was delivered by

VANDERBILT, ·c.

"Rutherford Public Schools, .
Rutherford, N. j.
:November 21, 19!H

·To all Paren~:
At the regular meeting o~ the B_o ard of Education on
.November 5, 1951, .the Gideon Bible Society, presented
a request that the New Testament, Psal!I!s and Proverbs
be made available, without cost, to all children who wish
~.. coey., !he Board approved this_ request provi<;Ied _the
dis.tnbut1oq be voJuntary. If you wish a co-py of this Bible,
will you please sign the slip below a~d return it with
your child to the school he attends by Friday, December 2I.

].

I.
The Gideons Interhation_a l is a nonprofit coryoration
organized under the laws of the State of Illinois, whose
obj~ct is "to win men a.n d women ~or the Lord Jesus
Christ, through ... (c) pl;tcing the Bible.,.. God's Holy
Word..:... or portio~s tl;lereof in hotels, hospitals, schools,
institudons, a_i;id also through the distributi<>n of same for
pe~onal ~se." In rece~t y;ars it bega? a °"mpaign . tO·
make available to pupils m tP,e public schools of this
country the so-called "Gideon Bible," which was charactei:ize~
th~ Internatio!'!al ~n i~ pleadings as "a· book.
contauimg~all-of the New"Tesiament; -ill of the.Book'
Ps_a lms from the Old Testament, all of the : Book of
Proverbs from the Old Testament; all without note or
comment, conformable to the edition of i611, commoQ.fy
known as the Authorized, or King James versi9n of the
Holy Bible." .In furth~rance.· of this campaign _.it applied
by letter to . the Board of Educatio11. of the Borough of
Rutherford for permission to distribute its Bible to the
p_u blic schools of that municipality: · . . . . .

!'Y

School ............ ........ : .
. · Date
request The Gideon ·Bible Society to provide my
child ......... ,....... ._. : , ...... ., witli. a· copy of the New .
· --;:r'estament;-Psalms a:nCl-PrOvetbs. This reql.!est involves no -obligation on my part or on the part of the Board- of- -.
. ·
·
Education.
. ·
P_l~

of

Signed ..................... - .. .
Parent or <;;uardian"
On January 14, 1952, the Board of Education was
advised by its counsel that the proposed distributfon was
in his opinion legal. At a principals' meeting on February
6, 1952, the following instructions were issued;
.·.
" (a) Only names of pupils whose parents had previously
· sign~ for the Bibles shciW.d be used in any announcement.
"(b) Pupils whose parents ..had signed ·for Bibles are to
repgrt to the home room at the close of the session and
no other P.upils are t9 be in the .room when the Bibles
are distributed.
"(c) Any announcem_en~ of names for the pUl]>OSe of re- .
porting after school should not include a reference as to
the purpose of reporting."

"Board of Education
Rutherford, N. J.
Attention: Mr. Guy Hilleboe
Gentlemen:
'. The Gideon~ of PassaiC and Bergen County, consistmg
of local business men, hereby ·offer to ftirnish, without
charge, a volume containing the book cif Psalms, Proverbs
and the New Testament to· each of the children in the
schopls of Rutherford from the fifth grade up through the
eighth grade, ~nd· High S¢ooL
.
This offer is part of a national. campaign conducted bf the

Prior to the distribution of the books the present action
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with the State, but actual su.Periority. Thom.as Aquinas
was commenced demanding judgment as to the validity
summed up the Church's attitude:
of the distribution under the ·F ederal and New Jersey
Constitutipr;is and seeking an injunction against it. On
"The highest aim of mankind is eternal happiness. To
February 19, 1952, the trial judge granted. a temporary
this chief aim of mankind all earthly aims must be subinjunction and by order dated· February 29, 1952, re- .
ordinated. This chief aim cannot be real~ed through
htii:nan direction alone but must ol;>tain divine assistance
strained the Board of Educ'ation from carrying out the
which is only to be obtained through the Church. Theretenns of its resolution of December 10, 195t until further
fore the State, through which earthly aims are obtained,
determination of the action. By consent Gideons Inter·
must be subordinated to the Church. ·Church and State
national was permitted to intervene as a party·defendant.
are as two swords which God has given to Christendom
After a full hearing the trial judge ori March 30, 1953,
for protection; both of these, however, are given by him
found in favor of the defendant and vacated the restraint .
to the Pope and the temporal sword by him handed to the
. .and stay. By consent of the parties, 'however, the stay has
rulers of the State." Bates, Religious Liberty: An Inquiry
been continued pending a]>peal. While the appeal wa~
(1945), p. 140.
before. the Appellate Division of the Superior Court, we
The
Church's claim of supremacy did riot go unchalordered certification on our own motion.
lenged. Charlemagne, w~o had been crowned by the. Pope,
The plaintiff Bernard Tudor is an adherent of the
deliberately crowned his own son as successor without
Jewish religion, while plaintiff Ralph Lecoq_ue is a memconsulting the Pope. The struggle for supremacy was on
ber of the Catholic faith, each being a New jersey Citizen
between Church and State, and the history of the Middle
and taxpayer of Rutherford and a parent of a pupil in . Ages in Europe is largely a history of this continuing
a Rutherford public school. Each contends that the
conflict. The struggles between Pope Gregory VII and
Gideon: Bible-is· '!a, sectarian--work of peculiar religious
Emperor Henry IV in-the Eleventh Century,-and· between
value and significance to members of. 'the Protestant
the English kings, Henry II and John and Celestine III
faith," Mr. Tudor claiming that "its distribution to
and Innocent III a century later w~re but phases of the
children of the Jewish faith violates the teachings, tenets
conflict. The Church reached the height of its supremacy
and principles Qf Judaism," while Mr. Lecoque states
over the State in the Thirteenth Century, under Innocent
that "its distribution to .children of Catholic faith vioIII, who informed the Patriarch of Constantinople that
lates t4e teachings, tenets and principles .of Catholicism."
"the Lord left to Peter (the Pope) the government not of
After this action was commenced, the child of pla.intiff
the Church only but of the whole world," and advised
Ralph Lecoque transferred from the public school to a
Phili.!P Augustus of France that "single rulers have single
Catholic parochial .school · and to the extent that. the
provinces and single kings have single kingdoms, but Peter,
complaint was based upon ·his status as a parent, the
as in the plenituqe, so in the extent of his power, is pre-·
issue became moot. The State of New Jersey was origieminent over all since he is the vicar of Him Whose is the
nally named as a party defendant but the ac;:t_ion as· to it
earth and fullness thereof, · the whole world and all that
has been dismissed. The Synagogue Countjl ~f America
dwell therein." Bates, Religious Liberty: An Inquiry,
and ·the N at~onal Community Relations Advisory Council
sup·ra, p. 140-141. During his rule Innotent was not
have submitted a brief amid curiae:
only a s.eiritu~l leader but he was also the supreme tern·
poral chief of the Italian State, ~e Spanish Peninsu]a, the
II.
Scandinavian States, Hungary, Bohemia, Poland, Servia,
The American doctrine of the separation of Church
Bosnia, Bul~aria, and the Christian state of Syria.. Ency·
and State cannot be understood apart from its history
clopedia Bruannica, "Papacy," (14th ed.) XVII, p. 203.
for it is the epitome of centuries of struggle and conflict.
The fourteenth century witri.essed the growth of new
In 311 A.O. Christians were still being persecuted; but
ideas. In 1324 Marsilius of Padua in his Defensor Paci$ .
· shortly thereafter the Fourth Century witnessed the toler·
denied the right of the Church to interfere in any matters
ation of Christianity in the Roman World. In !Sl3 A.O.
which were not spiritual He expounded the very ideas
Constantine, the ruler of the West, and Licinius, the
that centuries later were credited to Locke, Montesquieu,
emperor of._the E~t, _met in It,~ly an~.. P~_ocl_ai~ed ~~e
Rousseau and Jefferion. Marsilitis was far'"ahead of his
Edict of Milan, which· made the tolerat10n·of .the· Chnsage when he claimed that "no ~ri may be punished for
tiari religion "a .part of a universal toleration of
rehis religion," Action, "History of Freedom m Christianligions, and it established absolute freedom of worship,"
ity" in Essays on Freedom and Power, p. 65.
·
Innes, Church and State, p. 2_3. In 410 A.O. Rome was
sacked by Alaric. Italy, as well as Spain and Africa, fell
But the doctrines of religious liberty and the separa·
to the Teutonic barbarians. but these conquests. did not
tion of Church and State were not·established in Europe
spell defeat for Christianity. The attitude of the invaders
even with the advent of the Reformation. The Reformais illustrated by the words of Theodoric, speaking shortly
tion brought forth the more prevalent Erastian doctrine
after the fall of Rome:
·
·
of state supremacy and the use of religion to help carry
out state policy. The peace of Augsburg in 1555 was
"That to pretend to a dominion over the conscience is
a compromise. between Lutherans and Catholics, based
to usurp the prerogative of God; that by the nature of
things the power of sovereigns is confined to external gov· .
on the theory that the religion of a province was. to be
ernment; ~t they have no right of punishment, but over
determined by the religion of its ruler (cuius regio, eius
those who disturb·the public peace, of which they are the
religio). To the same effect was the peace of Westphalia
guardians; and that the most dangerous heresy is that of a
· in 1648. ending a thirty year religious war which swept
sovereign who separates himself from a part of his subjects,
Central Europe:
·
.
·
.
because they believe not according to his belief." Innes,
"Each secular state in Germai,ly was hen.ceforth free to
Church and State, p. 51. .
·
profess its existing religion, whether_Catholic, Lutheran,
After the coilapse of the Roman Empire. the Church
or Reformed; but no _other religion Was to be 'received or
remained as the one stable, permanent element in sotolerated in the Holy Roman Empire/ and the power of
ciety. Gradually it came to claim not merely equality
the reigning_princes to 'reform' their state$ by driving out

all

dissenters was restrained rather than. abolished." Innes,

In New England generally the Calvinist Congregational
was the established religion.

Church and State, p. 157_.

Churc~

In England under Queen Elizabeth the Thirty•nine
Articles of the Church of England were adopted and the
supremacy of the Crown over the Church. was clearly
established. Bloody struggles b~tween Anglicans, Catholics and Diss.enters continued. By the Seventeenth Century Catholics were regarded with disfavor and in 1647
the Constitution established by Cromwell granted religious freedom to all except Catholics. In the Glorious
Revolution of 1689 the Act of Toleration under William

Religious freedom in the colonies was far from an
established fact. In the Massachusetts Bay Colony Anne
Hutchinson in 1638 was tried and convicted as a blasphemer and seducer of the faithful and as a teacher of
erroneous doctrines, because she held meetings in ·her
home where she advocated the direct intu"ition of God's
grace and love instead of obedience to the laws of the
Church and the State_ Roger Williams was banished because "he broached and !iivulged di\:"ets new and dangerous Qpinions, against the authority of the magistrates"
Stokes, Church and State in the United States (1950),
Vol. I.
195. Catholics were persecuted and in 1647 the
·Genera Court ordered that:

and M;try established religious t<;>leration in England,
but again Catholics were excepted.

f·

By 1787 in Europe no nation had established complete
~e~dom of ~o:ship or the mutual independence of ~e
hg1on and c1v1l government. There had been steps m
that direction and there were those who strongly a~vo
cated the separation of Church and State but the Erastian
doctrine still prevailed. In almost every country there
was· a state-supported or at least a state-favored religion
~hjle ti!~ ~t4~t_Ja!.ths 1<_Vere_ trei,it~d '~ith_ yaryi_ug g~~e~
of toleration; In Spain the Inquisition was still in existence in 1787 while at the other extreme Holland repres~nted the utmost in religious toleratioi:i and freedom for
all faiths. In 1784 James Madison summed up q1e centuries of bloody religious battles in Europe:

"No Jesuit or spiritual or ecclesiastjcal person ordained
by the pope or see · of Rome shall henceforth come into
Massiii~usetts. Any person not freeing himself of suS:
picion shall be jailed, then banished. If taken a second
time he shall be put to death." Pfeffer, Church, State and
~~=do!' Jl95~- ~.:_f!.8. -··---·-- ___ . . ___ _
Despite these instanc,es of intolerance and persecu-tion
there were successful examples of religious freedom. In
1649, largely due to the efforts of · Ced~ Calvert, the
second Lord Baltimore, Maryland granted toleration to
all Trinitarian Christians. In Rhode Island through the
efforts of John Clarke, a follower of Roger Williams,
Chailes II granted a charter in 1663 whicli provided for
~omplete religious freedom. In 1688 Pennsylvania received
from William Penn its "Frame of Government" which
stateq that all who. believed in "One Almighty God"
should be protected .and all who believed in "Jesus Christ
the Savior of the World'' could hold civil office.

"Torrents of blood have been spilt in the world in vain
attempts of the seclllar arm to extinguish religious discord, by proscribing all differences in religious opinions."
Blau, COTnerstones of Religious Freedom · in America
"(1949)' p. 85.
.
While America· has been free from religious wars, our
history has had its dark pages of religious persecution.

The "history of religious freedom in the prov.ince of
New Jersey was not fundamentally different-from that in
the other colonies, although Stokes sta_tes that ·we "had a
better colonial record in .the matter of toleration than
most of the colonies." Church and State in. the United
States, supra, Vol. I, p. 435. The grantees of the Concessions of 1665, Lord "Berkeley and Sir George Carteret,
offered liberty of worship as an inducement to settlers.
:This was continued under the Quakers by a Law of 1681
in West Jersey and in East Jersey by a Law of 1683.
Nevertheless, despite what appeared to be the establishment of religious freedom in the Province of New Jersey,
Leaming-. and -Spicer,. Grants. an~ -<;qncessions,.·f.Jf- :New . .
Jersey, 1664-1702. (2nd ed. 1881, p. 14), there was strong.
anti-Catholic feeling in the ~olony; and holders 1of civil
office were required to take an oath against the Pope,
ibid, p. 92. By the king's instructions to Lord Cornbury
(ibid, p. 633) in 1702 he was to permit a liber~y of conscience to all persons except Papists. Our Constitution
of 1776 provides:

III
Religion was a strong motivating force in the American
colonies. People of <!-11 faiths flocked to the New World,
many with the hope that here for the first time they could
enjoy religious freedom. Unfortunately to America these
early settlers also brought the Old World idea of a state
established and state dominate<! retigion. Many of t!J.e
original charters granted by the Crown required the
settlers to establish a. religion that was to be supported
by all, believers and nonbelievers alike: Thus m early
Virginia all ministers were required to conform to th~
canons of~the·Church of. En~lan<l. Quakers-were banished·
and ·Catholics were disquahfied from public office, while
priests were not permitted in the colony. In New Yor3'.
Peter Stuyvesant established the Dutch Reformed Church,
which ..all settlers were required to support. Baptists who
attempted to hold services in their homes '~ere ·subject
to fines, whipping and banishment. Quakers were unwelcome and subje<;t to persecutjon. The Commission of
New Hampshire of 1680 provided:
.·
"And above all things We 4o by these presents will, require and command our said Council to take all possible
care for ye ·discountenancing of vice .and ~ncouraging of
virtue and good living, and that by such examples ye
infi4}e may b~ invited and desire to partake ~f ye Christian
Religion, and. for ye greater ease and satisfaction of ye sd
loving su~jects iil matters of religion, We do hereby require and command yt liberty of conscience shall be .
aUowed unto all protestants; yt such especially as shall be
conformable to ye rites of ye Church of Engld shall be
partkularly countenanced and encouraged." Poore, Constitutions (1878), Vol. II, p. 1277.

"XVIII. Free Exerc~se of Religion.
That no person shall ever within this ·colony be deprived
of the inestimable privilege of worshipi!'g Almighty G<>d
in a manner agreeable to the dictates of his own conscience;
nor under any pretense whatsoever, compelled to attend
any place of worship. contrary to his own faith and judgme"n~; nor shall any person within this colony, ever be
obliged to pay tithes, taxes or any othet rates, for the .
purpose of building or repairing any church or churches,
place or places of worship, or for thf'. maintenance of any
minister or ministry, contrary t~ what he .!>elieves to be
~ight, or has deliberately or voluntarQy en~ged hims-elf
to perform." ·
·
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But the very next article of thi~ same Constitution, after
providing that there shall be "no establishment of any
one religious sect in this province in .preference to another," goes on to guarantee civil rights and the .r ight
to hold civil office to all who are of the "protestant sect."
The exclusion of Catholics from this guarantee of civil
rights and from holding civil office was not eliminated
until the Constitution of 1844.
Generally speaking it can b.e said that reli~ous toleration varied from one province to another with very few
approaching a system of full religious freedom. Pfeffer
reviews tl,.e religious atmospl;iere in the colonies:
"Summarizing the colonial period, we may note that the
proprietary regimes permitted a considerable · degree of
toleration, at least in comparison with the other colonies.
This difference may be explained partly by the idealism
of the proprietors and partly by the economic necessity of
·attracting farge numbers of settlers in order to preserve
and make profitable the proprietor's substantial investment.
"Even in the proprietary colonies, however, the death of
the idealistic founder,' Calvert, Williams, or Penn, resulted in considerable back.sliding, and the imposition of·
restrictions on civil arid religious rights, particularly of
non-Protestants. The limited tolerance which 'did exist
did not include Catholics, Jews, Unitarians, or Deists. The
variety and degree of discrimination aga~nst them varied.
Primarily, the discrin;Lination was political-the nonProtestants could not vote or hold office. But the restrictions were not always lin;iited to political disabilities.
·Public performance of Catholic wotihip was ·prohibited
almost everywhere, and as late 'at 1756 the colony which
had been founded by the Catholic Ca.lverts enacted a law
subjecting Catholics to double taxation. Perhaps the
inddent that most ironically illustrates the turnabout after
the death of the idealistic founder is the actfon·of a Rhode
Island COlµ't which in . 176~ denied the petition of two
Jews for naturalil<ltion ·on the ground th.at to grant tl,le
petition would be 'inconsistent with the first principles
oil which the colony was founded·.' " Church, State and
Freedom, supra, p. 79.
It was left to Virginia to lead the struggle for religious
freedom, and the separation of church and state. In 1784
there was proposed in its House of Delegates, a "bill
establishing proviSions 'for teachers of the· Christian religion;" Attion thereon was postponed until the next
session in order that the bill could be publicized and
il'iSttiouted· ·to·"the('p"eople w1fo''could·· then 'make: known
their views. The issue was fought o.n a very high plane
of principle with Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and
George Mason aligned w.i th the opposition. It was then
that James Madison wrote his famous A Memorial and
Remonstrance in which he presented his views that religion was not a matter within the scope of civil government. For complete historical background and full text
reference is made to Mr. Justice Rutledge's dissenting
opinion in Pe.ople ex rel, Everson v. Board of Education,
330 U. S. 1. 28, 91 L. ed. 711, 730, 67 S. Ct. 504 (1942).
At the next .session the proposed bill was defeated and in
its place an Act "for establishing religious freedom"
drafted by Thomas Jefferson was passed, the preamble of
which ·stated: "that to suffer the . civil magistrate to intrude his powers into the field of opinion, and to restrain
the profession or propogation of prmciples on su.ppositio:i:i
of their ill tendency, is a dangerous fallacy which at once
destroys all religious liberty." The bill further provided
"that it is time enough for the rightful purposes of civil
government for its officers to interfere when principles

break out into overt acts against peace and good order.''
In his opinion for the court in Reynolds v. United States,
93 U. S. 145, 163, 25 L. ed. 244, 248 (1879), Mr. Chief
Justice Waite states that "in these two seJltences is found
the tnie distinction between what properly belongs to the
~hurch and what to th~ State."
·
·
It was a little over a year later that the Conven~ion
met in Philadelphia to draft the Co~titution of t;he
United States. The .Convention .failed to include in the
proposed Constitution any Bill of Rights or any p_rqvi.Sion
c.o nceming freedom of religion. Although adopting the
Constitution, several states did so only on the understand•
ing that a Bill of Rights would be added· including a
provision for a declaration of religious liberty. At the
very first session ·of Congress the first. ten amendments,
or Bill of Rights, were proposed and largely through the
efforts of James Madison were adopted, the First
Amendment providing that "Congres$ shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting
the free exercise thereof." It took tis over fourteen centuri~~ an~ an incalculable amount of persecution to gain
the -religious tolerance· and freedom expounded in- 313
A.D. by the rulers of the Roman world.
The First Amendment, of course. applied only to the
federal government. ·but it has been held that UJ?0!1. the
adoption of the Fourteenth Amendment the·proh1b1t1ons
. of the First Amendment were applicable to state. action
abridging religious freedom, Cantell v. Connecticut, 310
. U. S. 296, 303, 84 L. ed. 1213, 121.7, 60 S. Ct. 900 (1940).

IV
The charge her~ is sectarianism. The defendant Board
of Education iS ~c~sed ofshowing a prefe~ence by per"
mitting the distribution of the King James version of the
New Testament, which: is. unacceptable to those of the
Jewiih faith and, in fact, in conflict with their tene_ts;
This violates the mandate of the First Amendment, as ·
incorporated into the Fourteenth Amendment, prohibit-·
ing the making of any law "respecting an ·establishment ·
of religion" and the requirement of Artide I, paragraph
4 of the New' Jers~y Constitution that "there shall be no
establishment of one religious sect in preference to another." By its very terms the New Jersey constitutional ·
provision prohibits any such religious preference, while
the First Amendment to the Federal Constitution has
been judicially interpreted as so providing. As stated by
Mr":·Jilsfiee'"·.BlacICiii ·his ·0p1iii0ii for·tne"niajority of_t1ie·
Court in 'People ex -rel. Everson v. Board of Education,
supra, 330 U. S. l, 1!5:
' .
"The 'establishment of religion' ·clause of the First Amend·.
ment means at least this: Neither a state nor the Federal
Govemm.ent can set up a church. Neither can pass laws .
which aid one religion, aid all religions, or prefer one
religion over another. . . .
.
"Th.at Amendment (First) requires the state to be a
neutral in it~ relations with groups of religious believers
and non-believers." (at 18)
In Zorach v. Clausen, 343 U. S. 306, 314, 96 L. ed. 954,
962, 72 S. Ct. 879 (1952), Mr. Justice. Douglas in his
opinion for the majority of the court stated: .
"The government must be neutral when it comes ·to ~om
petition between sec~"
In Fowler v. Rhode Island, 345. U.S. 67, 69, 97 L. ed. 491,
493, 73 S. Ct. 526 (1953), a minister of Jehovah's Witnesses was convkted in the state court for violation ·of
a municipal ordinance · prohibiting the addressing of a
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religious m~eting in a public park..The evidence showed
that the ordinance had not been construed ~o prohibit
church services of Catholics and Protestants. The court
·set aside the conviction, saying: .
"For it plainly shows that a religious service of Jehovah's
Witnesses is treated differently than a religious service ·
of other sects. That amounts to the state preferring some
religious groups over this one."
·
·
.
We are well aware of the ever continuing debates that
have been taking place in this country for many years ·as
to the iµeaning which should be given to the First Amendment. There are those who contend that our forefathers
riever intended to erect a "wall of separation'..' between
Church and State. On the other hand, there are those
y.:ho insist upon this absolute separation between Church
and State. The plaudits and the criticisms of the various
majority, concurring, and dissenting opinions rendered
by the United States Supreme Court m People ex rel.
Everson v. Board of Education, supra, 330 U.S. 1, People
ex ·rel. McCollum v. Board of Education, 333 U.S. 203,
92'. L.-ed. 648; 68 s, Ct. 461 ·(1948),-and Zorach v. Clausen,
supra 343 .U.S. 306, still continue.
But regardless of what our views on · this fun~amental
question may be, our decision in this case must be based
upon the undoubted doctrine of both the Federal Constitution and our New Jersey Constitution, that the state
or any instrumentality thereo.f canno~ under any circumstances show a preference for one religion. over another.
Such. favoritism cannot be tolerated and must be disapproved as a clear violation of the Bill of Rights. of our
Constitutions~
:
·.
· This· brings us to the heart of our problem here-.
namely, wheth,er the.resolution of the Board of Education
displays that favoritism . that is repugnant to our constitutions. By permitting the distribution of the Gideon
Bit>le, has the Board of Education established one religious ~ct in ereference to· another? Although as to the
Catholic plainuff this action has become moot due to the
wjthdrawal of his child from .the public schools of
Rutherford, some testimony was presented at the trial
as ~o h.is ~aim of sectarianism so we will at times refer
to such testimony in ou·r opinion. Our decision,- however,
is base? upon the claim of the Jewish plaintiff tha.t the
resolution of the Rutherford Board of Education constitu~es. a preJ~.ren.~e. of on.~ religion qve'r the Hebrew fai~h,
.A-review·of the testimony at the trial convinces us that
the King James version or Gideon Bible is \..inacceptable
to those of the Jewish faith. In this regard Rabbi Joachim
Prinz testi.fied:
·
. .
"The New Testament is in profound conflict with the
basi~ principles of Judaism. It is not accepted by the
Jewish people as a sacred book. The Bible of the Jewish
people is the Old Testament. The New Testament is not
recognized as part 0£ the Bible. The teachings of the New
Testament are in complete .and profound coilflkt with
what Judaism teaches. It presupposes the concept of Jesus
: of Nazareth as a divinity, a concept which we do not
accept.
·
"Th~y are in complete and. utter conflict with what we
teach, for we teach the oneness of God, which to our-and
in accordance with our belief, excludes the existence of
a Son of God. We accept Jesus of Nazareth as one of the
figures of Jewish history, a Jew, born a Jew, died as a
Jew, but· we do not accept' Jesus of Nazareth as the
Christ. . . .
·

"No, it is certainly not a nonsectarian book.. It is a book
that i,s...:..expresses the view of one denomination among the
many religious denominations of the world."
Dr. Bernard J. Bamberger, rabbi of the West End Synagogue jn New York City and former president of the
Synagogue Council of America, stated:
"Well, the New Testament, of course, is itself a complex
which cootains·a great many different writings,
. and so forth. Some of the passages and some of those writings are in themselves not necessarily in conflict with
Judaism, but a very great many of them are in conflict with
Judaism, .first because they teach certain doctrines which
are contradictory to doctrines taught by Judaism, and also
because in certain. passages the New Testament writers
directly attack. certain Jewish beliefs which are very
sacred to· Jews."
'
d~ment

He conduded that the King James Version was "completely not a nonsectarian book." Rabbi Irving Schnipper, in answer to a question whether the teachings.of the
N~~ Tes~~ment. are. ln .coµ(lic~_ with_)1js te.ac):tl~g of the
children of the plaintiff Bernard Tudor, testified:
"Definitely, the New Testament itself js in direct opposition to the teachiilgs of Judaism."
Nor i~ the~e any doubt that the King James version of
the Bible is ·as unacceptable to Catholics as the Douay
version is to Protestants. According to the testimony in
thi~ ca,se the canon law of the Catholic Church provides
thaf "Editions of the original text of the sacred scriptures
published by non-Catholics are forbidden ipso i?-tre."
The defendant refers us to various statements by legal
scholars and others to show that the Bible is not sectarian,
but rather is the universal book of the Christian world,
but in many of these statements the question of the New
Testament was not discussed. In Doremus v. Board of
Education of the Bor,o ugh of Hawthorne, 5 N. J. 435
(1950),_ appeal dismissed 842 U. S. 429, 96 L. ed. 475,
72 S. Ct. 394 (1952), relied on by the defendant, the
issue was whether R.S. 18:1~77 and 78, providing for
compulsory reading in th·e/ublic .sc!iools of: five ·verses
of the Old Testament an penmss1ve reading of - the
Lord's Prayer violated the Federal Constitution, In upholding the constitutionality of the statutes we specifically s~ted at page 453:
''We consider tl!at ·the Old Testament and· the ·r.oro.·s:
Prayer, pronounced without comment, are· not sectarian,
and· that the short exercise provided by the statute does
not constitute sectarian instruction or sectarian worship. .. .."
We adhere to the Do.r emus case, but its holding does not
apply here, where clearly the iss~e of sectarianism is
present: Here the issue is the distribution of the New
Testament. The uncontradicted evidence presented by
the plaintiff. reveals that as far as the Jewish faith is
concerned, the Gideon Bible is a sectarian book, the
teachings of which are in. conffict ·with the doctrines of
his religion as well as that of ~is child, who is a pupil
in the Rutherford public school. The full force of the
violation of both the state and federal constitutions is
revealed when we perceive what might happen if.a single
school board were besieged by three separate applications
for the distribution of Bibles - one from Protestants as
her~. another from Catholics for the distribution of the
Douay Bible and a third from Jews for the same privileg~ for their Bible.
·

the pupils which the constitution seeks to establish and
protect, ;µid puts a portion of them to serious disad·
vantage in many ways with respect to others." (at 44
N.W. 975)

· We find froµi the evidence presented in this cise that
t,he Gideon .Bible is a sectarian book, and that the resolution of the defendant Board of Education to permit its
distribution through the public;: school syste.i n of the Borough o.f Rutherford was in violation of the First Amendment of the United States Constitution, as incorporated
into the Fourteenth Amendment, and of Article I, para. graph ·-4, of the New Jersey Constitution. It therefor_e
must be set aside.
·

Prof. .Isidor Chein, Supervisor -of Psychology and Acting
Director of the Research Center for Mental Health at
New York University, testified on behalf of the plaintiff:
". . . I would expect that a slip of this kind, distributed
under the authority of the school, would create a subtle
pressure on the child which would leave him with a sense
that he is not quite as free as the statement on that slip
says; in other wordS, that he will be ·something of an
outcast and a pariah if he does not go along with this
procedure."
"... I ¢.ink that they would be in a situation where they
have to play along with this or' else feel the~lves to be
putting themselves in a public position where· they are
different, where they are not the same as other people,
and the whole p~ssure would exist on them to conform."

v.
The defendant contends that the distribution of the
Gideon Bible in no way injects any issue of the ."free
exercise" of religion, that "no one is forced to take a
New Testament and no religious exercise or instrument
is brought to the classrooms of the fublic schools." In
other words, it asserts the arguments o Zorach v. Clausen,
supra, 343 U. S. 306, 315, that the "accommodation" of
religion is permissible. This argument, however, ignores
the realities of life. In his concurring opinion joined in
l;iy three other members of the Court, Mr. Justice Frank·
f!ltter staied in People ex rel. McCollum v. 'Board of

Dr. Dan Dodson, professor in the School of Education of
New York University and director of curriculum ~nd:re,
search in the Center for Human Relations Studies, when
questioned as to the divisive effect of the distribution of
the Gideon Bible stated:
"I would say that any instance of this kind in whic~
a docwnen.t that has the importance that this has to
certain religious groups, including my own, would be
distributed or used as a means of propaganda or indoctrination. by official channels, such as the school system, would
create tensions among the religious groups; there would ·
be a contrqversial problem.
"i would say that it would raise questions among the ·
children as to who is and who isn't, fa tmns of receiving
the Bible. It would also create problems as to why some
accepted it and· others didn't. That would be divisive.!'.

Education, supra, 333 U. S. 203, 227:
"Rel~gfous education so conducted on school time and
property is patently woven into the working scheme of
the school. The C~paign arrangement thus presents
powerful elements of inherent pressure by the school
system in the interests of religious sects. The fact that this
pow~ has not been used to discriminate is beside the
point. Separation is a requirement to abstain from fusing
functions of G<?vernment and of religious sects, not merely
to treat them all equally.
That a child ~s offered an alternative may reduce the
constraint; it does not eliminate the ·operation of · influence by the school in matters sacred to conscience and .
outside the school's domain. The law of imitation oper·
ates, and non-conformity is not an outstanding ('.haracter·
• istic of children. The result is an obvious pressure upon
children to attend. Again, while the Champaign school
population represents only a fraction of the more than
two hundred and fifty sects of the nation, not .eve~ all
the practicing sects in Champaign are willing or able to
provide religious instruction. The children belonging to
.$ese nonparticipating sects will thus have i~ctilcated in
them a feeling of separation when the school should be
the training ground for habits of community, or they will
have religious instruction in a faith which is not that
of their p~rents. As a._!~sult, t.J;i.e. P..~~liL~~9~ syst~II! o_f
- Champaign activelyflihhers mculcaifoii fa 'the· religiOtis
tenets of some faiths, and in the process sharpens the
.conSciousness of religious differences at least among some
of the children committed to its care. These are conse.
quences not amenable to statistics. But they are preci~ly ·
the consequences against which the . Constitution was
directed when it ·prohibited the Government common ·to
all from becoming embroiled, however innocently, in the
destructive religious conflicts of which the history of even
this county records some dark pages."
.
.

See also People ex r:el. Ring v. Board of Education, 245
Ill. 334, 92 N. E. 251 (S~p. Ct. 1910), where the court
maintained that the fact that pupils could request to be.
excused from religioqs exercises did not make the requirement of sectarian Bible reading constitutional, and Miller
v. Cooper, 52 N. M. 355, 244 P. 2nd 520 (Sup. Ct. 1952), .
where the plaintiffs brought an actfon seeking, among
other things, ~ injunction against the dissemination of
alle&edly sectarian literature among the public school
pupils in violation of the provisions of the Federal and
State Constitutions. The court· there granted this relief·,
saying:
·
"The charge .that the defendants were using the school as
a medium for the dissemination of religious pamphlets
published by the Presbyterian Church presents a different
situation. It is true that the teachers did not hand them
to the pupils or. instruct that they be tak.en or read. The
pamphlets were, ~owever, kept in plain sight in a school
· room and were available to pupils and the supply was
evidently replenished from time to time. We condemned
such practice in Zellers v. Huff, supra, and condemn it
here and hold that the trial court was in error when
it failed to enjoin such. acts. .• ," (at 244 P. 2nd 521)

In State ex rel. Weiss v. District Board, 76 Wis. .177, 44
N. W. 957 (Sup. Ct. 1880), it was stated:
"When . : . a small minority of the pupils in the public
school is excluded, for any cause, from a stated school
exercise, particularly when such cause is apparent hostility
to the Bible which a majority of the other pupils have
been taught to revere, from that moment the excluded
pupil loses caste with his fellows, and is liable to be regarded with aversion and subjectt;d to reproach and in·
sult. But it is a sufficient refutation of the argument that
the practice in question tends to destroy the equality of

We cannot accept the argument that here, as in the

. Zorach case, supra, the State is merely "accommodating"
religion. It matters little whether the teachers themselves
will distribute the Bibles or whether that will be done by_
members of the Gideons International. The same vice exists, ·that of preference of one religion over another. This
is all the more obvious when we realize the motive of the
Gideons. Its purpose is "to win men and women for the
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Lord J~us Christ, through ... . (c} placing the -Bible is getting behind a Protestant afl~ir; the Jews would feel
God's H9ly Word ... or portions thereof in hoteis, hos-:
that the school is getting behind the Protestant religion
pitals, schools, institutions, and also through distribution
as oppose9 to ~eir religion; and the people who don't
of ·sa)lle for p~rsonal use." The society is engaged in
<!-Ccept any religion ·would feel that the school is actually
missionary work, accomplished in part by platjiig th,e
trying to teach religion through this means."
.
King James version of the Bible in the hanQ$ of public
This -is more than- mere "accommodation" of religion
-school cl;lildren tl).rougf1out the United States. .To achieve
permitte~ in the Zorach case. The school's part in this
this end it eµiploys the :public school system . ~s th~
distribution is an active one and cannot be sustained on
.~edi4m of distribution. It IS at the school that the pupil
the. basis of a mere assistance to religion,
.
rece.ives the request slip to take to his parents for signaWe are l;tere. cc:>ncetned wit!! a vital question involving·
tur~. It is at- ~he school t,Jiat the pupil actually receives
the very foundation of our civilization. Centuries ago our
his Gideon Bible. In other words, the · public school
forefathers fought and died for the principles now con,
machinery is used to bring about the disttit?ution of these
~ained in the Bill of Rights of the Federal and New
_Bihl~ to the children of Rutherford. In .the eyes of the
Jersey Constitutions. It is our solemn duty to preserve
pupils. p.i:id thei_r farents the Boar~. of. ~uca~ion has
these rights and to prohibit any encroachment upon them.
pla:ced Its stamp o approv~l upon this d1stnbut1on and,
To permit the .distribution of the King James version of
m f:tct, upon the Gideon Bible itself. Dr. Podson further
the Bible in the public schools of this state would be
t_~!I~~:- __'_ ___ - - · _
_··- . _ _ _____ .. _ to_ q!St a.S!~<;-alkth~- pt~gress-inade-in-the -United- States- - "I wowd · say it ·wowd ·1eave a lefthanded· implication
and throughou~ New J~rsey in the field of religious
that the school thougpt this was preferential in ternis of
toleI1f.tion and free_!ip~, We would be renewing the ~wlµt_is. the .divine w.o.rd, and that the ~ac;king _of ~e..sta~e
cient struggles among the various rel~gious .faiths to the
. woUlq mevitably be m.terpreted as _b eing behind it.
detriment of all. This we must decline to do.
Qr. William Heard Kilpatrick stated:
"Th~ P!otes.tants would feel that the school is getting behind this thing; the Caµtolies would feel that the _school

Tll:e ju4gment below is reversed ~.nd the ;resolut.ion of
the Boar~ of ~du~ation of the Borough of Rutherford
under review IS s~nck~n.
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QUOTE FROM A
. PAST TEXT OF
CURRENT INTEREST:
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· "Were Muslims, Jews
and Christia.n s to spell
our tlteir visions of
ii[e and the values
whose realization, 'in
their opinion, would
please God, a large
area of agreement
might be discovered.
"To love· one's neigh·
bor, for instance, is
the Islamic duty for
a Muslim. the Christian duty for a Chris·
tlan. and the Jewish
duty for a Jew. In
some respects each
one's vision of loving
the neighbor would
differ from the others,
but t&!re doubtlessly
will also be signifi·
cant points of agree.
ment.
"If some sensitive
Muslims. Christians and
Jews feel that there
are areas of agreement
among them, they should
also face the question:
Will it not be more
pleasing ro God if they
were to strive for
value realization more
vigorously by developing cooperation with
men who despite their
different religious
convic1ions ·share with
them some of their
values and concerns'!...
"Our sensitivities ·
have been molded by
religious traditions
which ha lit a common
origin, spiritually
as well as liistorical/y,
with the result that
our reactions .to a
given set of circum'
stances are similar,
'i f not identical. When
religiously committ£d
and sensitive Jews.
Christians and Muslims
find 'modern cities inundated with hideous pornography. they react ·
more or less alike
in feeling reiJelled
by this brazen debasement of humanity. When
i.·e no1e an increasing
incidence of criminal
offense ag(linst man's
life, property and honor, we feel distressed
·because. thanks to our
religious backgrounds,
our souls ore saturated
with respect for man's
person and property
and honor.
"If Jews, Christians
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Information on federal energy-assistance
. programs is included, along with copies · of
especially helpful publications and a liSt of local
social service .agencies.
This packet, it seems to me, · is ·a.
concrete illustration of how Christian and
Jewish congregations' can act to address the ·
here-and-now of the energy situation. It is
practical, it is. relatively straightforward and it
leads people to confront both the short-range
and long-range problems that the depletion of
the world's oil reserves entails.
There are certainly other actions that
religious agencies - loeal, judicatory and
national - can take as well: Our buildings
should be made more energy-efficient We
shOuld purchase fuel wherever possible in an
economical fashion, through agreements
among clusters of congregations. We should
consider investing church funds in· the
development of innovative technologies· for
conservation and renewaple pc>wer. We should
offer our good offices .in negotiating solutions
to conflicts involving power-supply companjes
and consumers. When communities lay plans
for the future, .representatives of the churches
and synagogues should take part, offering
suggestions that take the energy situation and
its potential impact on the poor into ac:cOunt
#

o~ 1
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The list could be extended Jndefinit·
but there is ·little point in doing so here to'Let ·me conclude by retumlr1g to what stri
me as the central point. The relig1·
community must take the energy er
seriously and must help the 113tion put it i
. proper persJ)ective.
If Americans are to handle
inevitable transition to renewable source~
energy wisely, they must not confine ti
thinking to cents per kilowatt-hour and ban
of oil a day. They must think also in term~
radiation and acid rain and the greenho•
efTect and the impact of decontrol on the pt
.They must think of what scarcity and infla
prices mean for people.
Here is a booklet rec.en tly published
the Dei}artment of Housing and Uri
Development Do you know what it says··
advises people on what to do when the he;i
turned otr: It says, among other things, :
you should wrap newspapers around your b•
to avoid freezing to death! That's what
energy crisis reatly means. .If the religi·
community can sua:eed in getting that mes~
acros.s, if it can call forth a moral reSponsi
that urgent message, it will serve both God :
neighbor welt

;t~IV. rl'ft l'lf'll
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·christianity, Judaism, Islam:
~ Shared Faitli in One God
Christianity, Judaism and ls/am share a outside their religions who "are often really .
basic unity of faith in the God of Abraham so trufY friends of God. " He spoke of two "c,
important "ii allows . us to consider our· obligations to men and women who .do not sf;
differences with serenity and with a sense of our Abrahamic faith or who have no· reli!<i
perspective, " according to Cardinal Sergio faith": 1) "to open the way to· a clear and /1
Pignedoli, president of the Vatican Secretariat dialogue with all of our fellow men"; and 2J
for Non-Christi(lns. The cardinal addressed a do what can be done so that those who
session :sponsored by the Islamic Studies Group beUever$ in God may attract and inspire otf7,
of the American Academy of Religion during the and especially non-believers to find fair!:
academy's annual.meeting Nov. 15-18 in New him. " /1 is not a question, he stressed.
York City. While it would be "dishonest" not to making 'a .solid front of believers ago
acknowledge past difficulties among the three unbelievers.' That would... damage the very s1
religions. the cardinal said the best approach "is of religion itself. The dialogue and
that of sharing sorrow for what has happened in encounter... must be a joining of hearts b( 1
the past and of choosing resolutely, all of us, to becoming .a meeting of minds. " }{is add;
open · ourselves not only to dialogue and follows.
encounter. but to mutual love.... / am convinced
that the best way to make amends for the past is
to renew our minds and hearts in that spirit of
It is an honor for me to have been a.-; 1
love which is at the very found.ation of our faith to give this address by the American Acadc
an<! to strive in this spirit with all our strength. " of Religion. I am happy to give it, not '·
-Judaism, Christianity and Islam hove much to . because · the invitation comes from sinf
offer a world which has become '.'spiritually ..friends of God," but also because I
impoverished, " he continued. But in a true spirit convinced that the theme on which I have b'
of religious liberty. they must respect those mvited to speak corresponds to a deeply
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need in the world of today: namely, the abSolute priority of respect, submission arid
question of the presence of. God and of love to the one God who accompanies us with
religious values in the history of individuals and his providence and who, at the end of time, will
entire peoples.
. -judge us "according to the law of right and
The faith of Abraham, who is riShtly wrong which he bas written in our heart"
eonsidered by our three religions as "-the father (Newman) .
of our faith," will be the subject of my
Throughout the amturies our three
·reflections. I shall remain within the limits of its ·religions of prophetic monotheism have
· essential values and not enter into a remained unswerving in · adherence to their
consideration of the differences ·of these faith, in spite of the dissensions and differences
religions, united as they are in their acceptance regardi,ng points to which we will refer later. It
of Abraharnic faith and in their considering it to is sufficient here to recall explicit expressions as
.
be a source of inspiration and a guide for given in key texts:
human life, capable of giving a satisfactory
"Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord is our God,
response to .t he essential problems of man.
one Lord, and you must love the Lord your
I think it is superfluous for me to say God with all your heart and soul and strength.
that since our purpose· is to eonsider in its
"These commandments which I . give
substance this faith which so happily unites us, · you this day are to be kept in your· .heart; you
there is no need for me to go back over past shall repeat them to your sons, and speak of
history with its tale of mutual 'them indoors and out of doors, when yoµ lie
misunderstandings, i.qjustices, faults, lack of down and when you rise. Bind them as a sign
gener~ity and so on. It would have no point, on the hand and wear them as a phylactery on
since the purpose of our meeting is. that it the forehead; write them up on the doorposts
of your houses and your gates" (DL 6:4-9).
should be one of friendship.
Even the Romans, jealous of the
Certainly we must study the past and
learn from it, but life must above all look to the imperial authority that they regarded as
present and to the future. The Christian invested with divine power, had to accept
mystic, Meister Eckhart, said: "If a man has Jewish insistence that to God alone was
turned away from sin and left it behind him, reserved a name "which had no equal." This
then the good God looks on that man as if he name was above any sovereignty, including
had never sinned...lf he finds him w~ll that of Caesar, and the Roman insignia with
disposed, God does not consider what he has the Capitoline gOds were not allowed into the
been: 'God is a God of the present; as he finds holy city of Jerusalem. Every attempt to flout
. you, so he takes you and accepts you. He does this norm was vigorously resisted; no
not ask what you have been, but what you are persecution succeeded in breaking it
now."
·
The identical ·phenomenon was found in
Christianity: Its fidelity to the one God, with
1. Our Faith In God
the exclusion of any other divinity, was the fact
The faith we have inherited from that revealed to the Roman authorities the true
Abraham has as its central pivot a monotheism nature of Christianity and its irfeconcilabQity
free from uncertainties or equivocations: We with paganism.
profess one God, a God who' is personal, the
As regards the faith of Islam, we have
creator . of the world, provident, active in only tQ read again that wonderful list of the "99
history but separated from it by an infinite gulf, most beautiful names of God'' (Asma Allah-a/the judge ' of men's actions, and who has husma) to be forcibly aware of the unshakable
spoken to men through the prophets. The and jealously guarded Muslim faith in" the ·one
sacred books and the traditions of our ·three God of Abraham.
If what C.S. Lewis . asserts is true,
religions admit no shadow of doubt on this
fundamental point. This basic unity of faith is · namely that " the geography of the spiritual
of such importance that it allows us to consider ·world is different from that of the physical
our differences with serenity and with a sense world: in the physical world ·contact between
of perspective: ,It does not mean that we countries is at the frontiers, in the spiritual
minimize these differences and·still less that we world contact is at the center," then we can say
renounce the points thai se~te us. But it that the Jewish-Christian-Muslim worlds make
does mean that we can speak together in ari contact and meet at the very hean of a
atmosphere of understanding and friendship, common faith. This reli&ious affmity has always
because we are aJI "believers in the same · met with difficulties and it would be dishonest
God!"
·
.
· .
· not to acknowledge this. However, there have
Without rejecting the word "dialogue," always been through the centuries, thanks to
so rich in meaning and in the spirit of the merciful God 't o whom we lift up our
brotherhood, I would prefer to use the word hearts, examples of mutual understanding and
"encounter" since it seems to express more even collaboration.
vividly the fact that aJI of us, as individuals and
We can think, . for example, in the high
as communities (Jews, Christians and Middle Ages of the Toledo conversations and
Muslims) ; are vitally "committed" to giving of those at Cordo~ wh~re, in the very palace

<1
and Muslims were not
to co'lfine their f'f!·
sponse to God by ad·
hering to what they
feel are co"ect c:redal ·
formulae or obserMng ·
religious ri.t uaIs and
a code of conduct m·
tricted to a narrow
sphere of life, but re. spond to him by stri·
ving to c:onstnJcl struc·
tures conducive to godly,
righteous liVing, and
concern themselvu with
11t1lues realiza1lon. they
would see undreamt of
vistas of agreement and
coopera1ion open up for
them.
'"There is so much
evil in our world along·
side the tremendous po·
tentiality of good that
lhe aloofness of sensi·
tive and sincere people
of the world appears
an ulfiusti/iable tragedy.
How c:an those who be·
lie11t ;,, God's justice
and mercy and are com·
.mitted ro the ideas
of unilltrSQI brother·
hood Qf man and to
the duty to be the
keeper of their brother,
remain religiously in·
sensitive to the· revolting exploitation
of rhe poor by the
rich. the heanrending
oppression of the weak
by the strong and the
uuerly inhuman dis·
c:riminalion and indignity to which large
. sections of humanity
af'f! beiflg subjected
because they belong ·
to a certain race, re·
/igiotJ or geographical
area, or were born
with rhe wrong com·
plexion? Does ihe
problem of creating
structures of life
· based on justice and
righteousness nor appear to us religiously
significant enough to
call for a mutual ex. ploring of our intel·
lec:rual resou~es as
· a Jim step toward
· developing fruilful
cooperation for acNal·
izing justice and
righteousness?
(From. "An Islamic
Perspective on Dia·
logue with Christians
and Jews, " by Zqfar
.4nsari, vol.. T. quote
on p. 45)
·
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During his trip to
Turkey fast November,
Pope John Paul II addressed the small Catholic communiry of Ankaia, the Turkish cap·
·
ilal. The pope rook
·rhe occasion to discuss
the role of ChristiallS .
{n a predominantly
. Moslem country such
. os Turkey. (In Ankara,
which has a popufation
of nearly 1 million.
there are some JOO
Catholics.)
"Today," the pope
said, "for you Christians filling here in
Turkey, your lot is
to liw in the frame·
work of a modern slate ·
- which. provides for
everyone the free eKpression of his faith
without identifying itself with any - and
with persons who, itr
their great ma)oriry,
while not sharing the.
Christian faith, · de·
clare themselves ro
l>e 'obedient to God, '
'submissive to God, '
and even 'ser110nts of
God. ' according to
their own words whieh
match those ·of SL
Peter... They have,
therefore, like you,
the faith of Abraham
in the only a/1-powerfal and merciful God...
"It is therefore in
thinking of your /el·
low citizens, but a/s"
of the wzsr Islamic
world, that I express
anew today the esteem
of the Catholic Church
/or these religious
llQ/ues.
"My brothers, when
I think of this spirl·
tual pauimony and of
the llQ/ue It has for ·
man and for sociery,
[>
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of the archbishop, Christians, Muslims and intention to diminish this honor given to it bY. .
Jews met together in discussion. We could the eternal God. At the same time the prophets
think too of the writings of Maimonides~ did not cease to urge them not only to respect
Averroes and Al-Farabi, and of St. Thomas, those timentes Deum, "the worshippers of
writings that influenced one another and God," to whom the New Testament refers
. contributed not a . little to the forming of (e.g., · Acts 16), but to remind them that they
are called to fulfill the mission of Abraham of
medieval civiliz.atiori.
For a time during the Middle Ages, whom God said: "I have appointed you to be
Arabic was the. language most commonly used father of many .nations" (Gn. 17:4; Rom.
among Jewish writen. A significant example~ 4:17).
·
"The Introduction to the Duties of the Heart,"
It is ,perhaps in the prophecies of Isaiah
by Bahya ibn Paquda. It was written in Arabic, that this theme is carried furthest: "When that
translated into Hebrew and, at a later time, was day comes Israel shall rank with Egypt and
also to come to the att.ention of Christians. It is Assyria, those three, and shall be a blessing in
in this work that we find a quotation, evidently the center of the world. So the Lord of Hosts
taken from the Gospel of Matthew, 5:33-31, will ~less them: A blessing be upon Egypt my
and with reference to Jesus: "A wise man said people, upon Assyria the work of my hands,
to his disciples: The law permits us to swear the and upon Isi:ael my possession" (Is. 19:24-25).
truth in the name of the Lord, but I say to you And, in his glorious vision of the future, he
never swear either for the truth or for· continues with joyful certainty: · "Enlarge the
falsehood. Let what you say be simply yes or limits of your home, spread wide the curtains
no."
of your tent; let out its ropes to the full... " Os.
Raymond Lu!J understood in depth the 54:2).
common platform of the three religions and the
The book of the prophet Jonah~ vividly
good that could derive from it: We see this in · and with gentle irony, presents the eternal God
"The Book of th~ Pagan and the Three Wise as desiring the salvation of all peoples, even
Men" (1277). Nicholas of Cusa in his work, those most at enmity with Israel, and portrays
De Pace Fidei, wrote of the harmony of the him as using an Israelite as the instrument to
three great religions ·and of its pas.5ible · express this, putting himself in dispute with the
influe.n ce for the peace of the world. It should Israelite in order to combat Israel's temptation
be .noted that he wrote this work immediately lo isolationism.
The robust monotheism of Islam is well
after the falJ of Constantinople, a time when
others. were thinking of launching a crusade to known. It leads the Muslims to reject Christian
recapture it!
belief in the Trinity, in the incarnatio.n of the
It is probably true that the5e "happy word of God, and in salvation through the
instances" were not typical but rather singular mediation of Christ. They do not aociept the
and isolated events, while over many years and complete Bible, judging there io be
even ·centuries there were teciproca:I · falsifieations and distortions in it. Yet they
rnisunderstan~ and suspicions, ·conflicts and consider Christians as faithful monotheists
persecutions, in which it is difficµlt, or better. according to the faith of Abraham and use
impos5ible to determine the responsibilities of expressions in their regard which I should like
the different sides.
to quote here: "Invite (all) to the way of your
It is my sincere and humble .opinion that Lord ·with wisdom and beautiful preaching; and
the best road to follow is that of sharing sorrow ·argue with them in ways that are best and most
for what has happened in the past and of gracious: for your Lord knows best who have
choosing resolutely, all of us, to open ourselves 'strayed from his path and who receive '
not only to dialogue and encounter, but to guidance" (Qur·an, Sura XVI, 125). Again:
mutual love. We must look ahead, and at what "Those who believe -(in the Qur-an), and
better point to begin than by affrrming our faith those who follow the Jewis'h (scriptures), and
together in the one true God, and to walk the Christians and · the Sabians. and who
together with him, as your Academy of believe in God and the Last Day, and work
Religion has chosen to do. Allow me for a righteousness, shall have their reward with
moment to express my warmest thanks to you their Lord; on them shall be no fear, nor shall
· all, and· especially_ to those of you who are they grieve" (Qur.-an. Sura 2:62).
Almost as a logical consequ~nce of these
officers of this academy.
The Sacred books themselves exhort us . assertions, the Koran also ttas these others: ulf
to set out resolutely on the open roads of God had so willed, he would have made you a
encounter. They speak to each of us who single people, but (his plan is) to test you in
consider the cornerstone of our religious what he has given you: to strive as in a race in
encounter to be Abrahamic faith in · the one all virtues. The goal of you all is to Goel·; it is he
Goel. Let us reflect again, with joy, on some of · that will show you the truth of matters in which
the most .positive and encouraging of these you dispute" (Qur-an, Sura 51). "For us (is
texts.
the re.$ponsibility for) our deeds, and for you
Israel rejoices in the title, "the people of for your deeds. There iS no contention between
Goel," segullah, and it is in no way lllY us and you. G~ will bring us together, and to
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. him is (our) final goal" (Qur-an. Sura 42: J5). bond linking the people· of th~ new covenant
"To each is a goal to which God turns him; · with· Abraham's stock.
"For the church of Christ acknowledges
then strive together (as in a race) toward all
that is good. Wheresoever you are, God will that, according.to. the mystery of God's saving
bring you together. For God has power over all · d~ign, the beginnin~ of her faith and her
things" (Qur-an. Sura 2:148).
election are already found among the
There may be those who object that patriarchs, M~ and the prophets. She
some of these verses are abrogated by a professes · that all who believe in Christ~
particular type of exegesis. I would reply to Abraham's sons according to faith (cf. Gal.
· them, if it were necessary, that there is a wider 3:7), are included in the same patriarch's call;
· exegesis that is . no less orthodox and that and likewise that the salvation of the church
according to this exegesis the abrogation theory was mystically foreshadowed by the chosen
only applies to verses of a normative nature people's exodus from the land of bondage.
· "The church, therefore, cannot forget
considered in strict relationship to precise·
factual events~
that she reeeived the revelation of the Old
Testament through the .people with whom God
in his inexpressible mercy deigned to establish
the ancient covenant. Nor can she forget that
she·
sustenance from the root of that
..The sacred books t.hem- gooddraws
olive tree onto which have been grafted
selves exhort us to set out re- the wild olive branches of the Gentiles (cf.
solutely on the open roads of en- Rom. 11:17°-24). Indeed, the church believes
counter; They speak to each of that by his cross Christ, our peace, reconciled
and Gentile, making them both one in
us who consider the cornerstone · Jew
himself (cf. Eph. 2:14-16)
of our religious encounter to be
.. Also, the church ever keeps in mind
Abrahamic .faith in the one God." · the words of the apostle Paul about his
kinsmen, "who have the adoption as sons, and
the glory and the covenant and the legislation
and the worship and the promises; who have
the fathers, and from whom is Christ accor~ing
When we come to Christianity we see to the flesh" (Rom. 9:4-5), the son of the
that in principle Christian doctrine, as seen Virgin Mary. The . ~hurch recalls too that from
especially in the Gospels, is unequivocally open the Jewish people sprang the apostles,· her
to those having faith in the God of Abrilham. foundation stones and pillars, as well as most of
In fact, however, there have been, on the part the early disciples who proclaimed Christ to the
of Christians and the churches, deplorable world ..
"Since the spiritual patrimony·common
. instances of intolerance and persecution that
were in direct contrast with the doctririe of to Christians and Jews is thus so ·great, this
sacred council wishes tQ foster and recommend
Christ
As I said regarding Judaism and Islam, that mutual understanding and respect which is
even though I. feel deep sorrow (indeed, I the fruit above all of biblical and theological
would say deep shame) for what has happer)e<J studies, and of brotherly dialogues" (n: 4).
And here is what is said ·in the same
- and let us· pray that it may never happen
again - I am coi:ivin~ that the best way to document regarding the relationship of the
·
make amends for the past is to renew o~r Catholic Church to the Muslims:
"Upon the Muslims, too, the church
minds and hearts in that spirit of love which is
· at the very foundation of our faith and to strive looks with esteem. They adore one God, liVing
in this spirit with all our strength. Men like and enduring, merciful and all powerful, maker
Pope John XXIl1, like Paul VJ and John Paul of heaveri and earth and speaker to men. They
ll, scholars like Jules Isaac, Massignon, strive to submit wholeheartedly even to his
Cardinal Bea and thousands of others from inscrutable decrees, just as did Abraham, with
each of our monotheistic.religions, have shown whom the Islamic faith is pleased to associate
itself. Though they do not acknowledge Jesus
us the road we should walk.
The Second Vatican Council expressed as God, they revere him as a prophet They
clearly and authoritatively the attitude that we also honor Mary., his virgin mother. At times
Catholics should have in regard to our Jewish they call on her, too, with devotion. In addition
and Muslim brothers·and sisters. If I read these · they await the day of judgment when God will
.• . texts, taken from the Second .Vatican Council's give each man his due after raising him up.
\-i;;t . declaration Nosrra Aerate, I do not think Consequently, they prize the moral life and
further words will be necessary. Here is what is give worship to God especially through.prayer,
·
said on the relation of the church to the Jewish almsgiving and fasting.
"Although in the course of the
faith:
"As this council searches into the centuries many quarrels .and hostilities have
mystery of the church, it recalls the spiritual arisen between Christians and Muslims, this

of its capacity ro
offer, espl'Cial/y ro
the young. a dir:tttion
in life ro Jill the
l'Oid

left by marni·

afism. to g i "f' a surp

foundation to social
. and juridical organiza·
tion, I wonder whether
it is nor Ul'gt'nt. pre- .
·cisely today when
Christians and Mos/ems
havt entered a new
spirit of history.
ro recognize and de·
vtlop the spirit11al
bonds which unite U.S
in order to 'safeguard and foster, on
beha(f of all mankind'
- as the council invites us to do ..;... 'social justice. moral
values. peace and
freedom'. ...
·1 would like to
take adllQnwge of this
meeting and of the opportunity which the
words written by St.
Petu to your pre·
decesson give me
to invite you ro
consider each day
the profound roots
of the faith in God
(n whom your Moslem
fellow ·citizens also
beliew, to draw from ·
it the principle of
a collaboration with
a view to the progress
of man. to .emuflltion
in doing good. to the
extension of pi'ace
and brotherhood in
· the free expression of
the fairh proper to
each. "
The complete texr
of the popes address
appeared in the cur·
rent volume of Origins,
on p. 419.
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moSt sacred council urges all to forget the past
and to strive sincerely for mutual
understanding. On behalf of all mankind, let
them make common cause of safeguarding and
fostering social justice, moral values, peace and
freedom" (n. 3). ·

he ends by becoming .the slave of those petty
but terrible "gods" called power, wealth,
pleasure, etc. Only too often these "gods,"
these "idols," hide under noble names such as
progress, social concern, and even freedom.
Yet only as a creature of God does man receive
the right to subject the earth, to till it and keep
2-. The Enormous Spiritual Force of the · it, /e'avdah welesharah, (Gn. 2:15):.The Koran
Religions United in the Faith of Abraham
saf5 that creation is subject to Q1all because he
H we now come to consider from the is the representative of God (his Kalifa).
point' of view of their relation5 with the world of
All of us here feel tne awesome but
today the three great religions of Judaism, marvelous responsibility of being "friends of
Christianity and Islam, we can recognize the God" and we are sure that by being such we
enonnous impact they could have on the are thereby authentic friends of our fellow
world. The modem world, even if it has been men. We have never separated, and even less
enriched with many exterior val\,les (which one have we seen an opposition, between the world
. would not wish to despise in any way) has as such and the religious world. We have never
nevertheless become spiritually impoverished seen them as two separate kingdoms: They
both come from God! "The word methistemi,
to a disturbing degree.
The Orientals would say: It has beoome in the sense of transference· out of one realm
a world "of. having" at the expense of the into another, is only .on~ used in the New
world "of being." One can observe that while Tes~ment (Col. 1:13). The typical New
the means for securing weU-being and an Testament word is metanoia, which means
For. some past texts
easier,
more comfortable and pleasurable turning ·about The· emphasis is entirely on a
· In Origins which treat
existence increa5ed, human happiness has not change of direction, not on a change · of
interre/igious dialogue,
automatically increased. Indeed, in many cases . position" (John Taylor).
.
.see:
-Basic Theological Issues
it has diminished to a preoccupying extent One
I think it would be useful here to recall
of the Jewish-Christian
of the reason8 for this human condition of the words of Martin Buber: "One does not find
Dialogue, by the Cen·
dissa~faction (to which we could add the wide God if one remains in the world. One does not
tral Commi1tee of Roman .
arc of problems stretching from misery to find God if one goes out of the world...CerCatholics llf Germany,
vol. 9, p. J7J;
iajustice, to hatred, to · denial of liberty), tainly, God is the 'wholly other.' but he is also
-Overcoming Difficulties
indeed, we would say the fundamental reas-0n the 'wholly same,' the all present He is indeed
of the Past, refJlllrks of
from which man's profound unease and the mysterium tremendum, at the sight of whom
Pope John Paul If,
dissatisfa~tion and those other problems follow, we· are terrified, but he is also the mystery of
vol. 8. p. 690;
is that the world of today has, to a great ~xtent, presence who is closer to me than myself."
-Cooperation and Conflict, Issues in Jewturned away from God and from his law and William Temple once made this seemingly
ish-Catholic Relations,
considers that it is sufficient to itself.
paradoxical observation: "Christianity ·is the
by Archbishop Joseph
In
a
world
where
"God
is
absent"
man
most
materialistic of all religions In the world. It
Bernardin, vol. $.
finds himself fearfulliy isolated and, as ii were, does take the terrestrial relllities . seriously."
p. J66;
abandoned down a blind alley. Only in God, The author . is saying that it takes terrestrial ·
. -Christian-lewis/I Dia·
logue Continued, by
the ·God of Abraham, is man able to find his reality seriously bec.ause it takes God seriously.
Rev. John Pawlikowski,
true
measure and to live his exist~nce in time I think the same could be said of the Jewish
vol.. 8, p. '06;
.
to
its
fullness, opening himself to the certainty arid Muslim faiths.
.-Developments in Chits·
At this point I should like to make a
of eternal life. "When ·I tum away from you,"
tian-Jewish Relations,
ari anriotated bibliography
says Juda Halevy in his poem Kuzari, personal observation that comes to me
by Eugene Fisher, vol. 8,
"although I live, I am dead; but when I' draw spontaneously from my work in the Vatican
·p. -28':
near to you, even if dead J. am alive." In his Secretariat for Non-Christians. Side by side
I>
book, The Primal Vision, John Taylor gives this with the Jews and· Muslims, namely the
view of the African peoples: "The African brothers and sisters who share my personal
myth does not tell of men driven from adherence to .the faith of Abraham, there exist
paradise, but of God disappeariilg from iJie. millions of men and women (1 do not hesitate ·
world."
to say hundreds of millions) belonging to nonWhile Judaism, Christianity and Islam Abrahamic religions such as Hindus,
are at one in their · affmnation that God is Buddhists, Shintoists, Confucianists, etC. -"wholly other.'' they
also agreed that he is whom .I feel to be practically united to me by
the ''wholly neat." As a powerful Muslim their belief in divine and religious values.
There are others who state that "they
expression puts it, God is closer to man than
his own jugular vein. Man is· not a lost and have ·DO religion.. (as I have often heard young
practically useless fragment of the cosmos, but friends of mine say to me, be they from Hong
creature of God, made in his image and Kong, Singapore or -Los Angeles). But if we ·
consequently worthy of respect ·and love. Man · push a little fiJrther we often find that what
i,s called to live a moral life, bound to his fellow they mean is that they do not belong to a
human beings by the ideal of peace and Christian church, or that they are not part of
brotherhood. If man gives way to the what GOd called "his people,'' or that they are
temptation of "liberating" himself from God, not part of the lf_,mma or, in other words, that
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·they do not beloni to any reli&ion organized as to them: "You do not know of what.spirit you
an Uistitution. Yet they are often really and are." When he ·has honestly given witness to
~- truly "friends of God," and thus in a way form his faith and reached the frontier of the human
1(!1' part of our community of religious believers. conscience, the apostle (be he Chmtian,
Marita.ii) said: "Men only become one by their Muslim or whatever) must leave to that
·.spirit." I would say that around us and together conscience the full right of decision, .excluding
with us there are millions of such men of the any form of constriction, be it open or hidden.
spirit. Sometimes they are of such spiritual . There have been examples of the opposite in
depth that they give the impression of being the past~ it is better to put these behind us ·and
"true mystics": their eyes and. hearts are not repeat them. The essential norm and
ttimed. toward the eternal God.
condition for aa:epting a religion or not should
This is a reality that gives us enormous be based on the human person's freedom of
encouragement. Not that it is our intention to conscience.
form a stronger and more compact "front" to
My dear friends, there is not time for
set against the "front" of the non--believers. me to develop this point. I only mention in
No. This would be an offense against the God passing that the Declaration on Religious
who loves us, all of us, and whom we would Freedom, published in 1965 after two years of
wish to see loved by·all. We are happy because intense debate and reflection, remains one of
we see that the family of believers in God is a the major texts of the Second Vatican Council.
large o~e, and we pray to the Most High that all It expresses clearly in what way the church to
of humanity may come to be part of this family. which I belong is able to respect the freedom of ·
Only he bas the power to i1chieve it
other churches and ~Iigions without thereby
diminishing in any way her commitment to the
3. What Should We Do So That Others faith ·of Abraham and the Gospel of Christ. I
· hardly need add that in the United States this
May Come To Our Faith or Near It?
All of us·here today are well aware that principle of religious freedom is ·well
while we share a commitment to the faith of understood since your founding fath~rs. when
Abraham, there are nevertheless considerable framing the First Amendment in 1791, clearly
differences in the way our three religions atfi.rmed the right of the person and of
envisage the relation of God with man.
communitie,, to the free exercise of religion in
A
Judaism recognizes a covenant between society.
~~·1 God and his people. Unlike the Christians,
.
But let me return to our main discourse.
however, Judaism does not accept Jesus Christ We do, I. believe, have two clear obligations to
as the mediator betweefJ God and man. Islam, men and women who do not share our
while recognizing Jesus as a prophet, does not Abrahamic faith or who have no religious faith
aa:ept him as a mediator. Indeed, a Muslim at. all. And it seems to me that these duties
holds that he needs no intermediary between could be aa:epted and practi~ not only by
hifnself and God. Every Muslim believer those of us who are Christians, but also by our
addresses God without an intermediary, as is Jewish and Muslim brothers:
clearly expressed in the rites of the prayer ritual
A. The first duty is to open the way to a
(la Salat) and in those of the pilgrimage to clear and layal dialogue with all of our fellow
Mecca.
men. To open does not, of cour.se·, mean to
·
Islam is, however, a "missiomz;i" impose! The substance of the book of Martin
religion in which each of the faithful has · the Buber, Life in Dialogue, from which I quoted
duty of proclaiming the message of God above, is summed up in the phr~e: "In the
(dawa). The Christian religion is likewise beginning there· is relationship." This reminds
missionary, in which between God and man me of two proverbs on a similar theme. One is
there exist bonds of filial love. While not the Arab proverb: "Man is the enemy of w~t
excluding an openness to conversion, ~udaism he does not know," and the other is an African
would not, I think, normaJly consider itself proverb of the Wolof people which says:
. missionary in the same sense. But whatever the . "When you begin by dialogue, you reach a
difference in approach between our religions, I solution."
· would like·to say just one thing on the matter
Between our religions there have been
of the proclaiming of the religious message: too many periods of separation and silence. Our
Aa:epting the right of each of our religions of . Vatican secretariats, one for Christian unity,
Abrahamic faith (and natuntllY, the right also of another for non-Ch~istians (with two
other religions) to proclaim their message commissions, one for relations With Judaism,
freely, we must do it in such a ·way that the the other for relations with Islam, both of them
A freedom of the other is always respected. God established on the same day, Oct. 22, 1974),
.~.~ is a God of freedom and he does not ask for an another secretariat for non-believers, together
· adherence extorted by violence.
with the World Council of Churches and so
"Let the man who wants to follow . many other international organizations (among
me... " was the formula used by Christ He which I limit myself to mentioning the
refused to invoke fire from heaven as some of Kennedy Institute, the Interreligious Peace
his disciples one day asked him to do. He said . Colloquium that is our hos~ the Standige

.
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--Suniey of Issues in
.Catholic·lewiSh Relations. by Re11. Jorie
Mt>jia. 110I. 7, p. 744;
-FuNre Agenda for
Catho/;c-Jewish Rt>la·
rions, vol. 7. p. 7J 7;
-What Motil/Qtes JewishChristian-Muslim Dia·
logue? by Re11. Arthur
· Gouthro, SA, vol 7,
p. 48;
-An Islamic l'erspecri11e
on Dialogut' with Chris.·
· rians and Jews, by
Zafar Ansari. 110I. 7.
p. 40;
-Toward Sucr:t>ssful
Jewish.Christian Dia·
/ague, by Miles Jqffe.
110L 6. p. 74 7;
-The Religious Basis
· for Pluralism, by
Rabbi Jakob Petur:howski. !IOI. 6. p. 74./;

--Statement of the 1976
Cortference of Mos/ems
and Christians in Tri·
poli. lib)IQ. llOL J.
p. 616.
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The Dutch synod opened
in Rome Jan. 14. It was
scheduled to last two
weeks. According to a
Vatican announcement ·
shortly before the
opening of the .synod.
the closing date was
to be Jan. 16.
· Nineteen churchmen were
listed as particip(Jnts
in . the synod:
. -Pope John Paul II:
-The Dutch bishops who
head .the sewn dioceses
in the Netherlands;
-Archbishop God/ried
Danneels of Maline-Brussels, Belgium, who along.
.with Cardinal Jan Wil/ebrands of Utrecht serves
as a president-delegate
of ihe synod;
-Two representatives
of Dutch religious orders: Father Adrien
wi11 luyn. provincial
-of the Salesian Congregation and presi.dent of the Dutch ass~
ciation of priests and .
relig;ous, and Father
Pierre l'On den Biesen.
· prior of .the Benedictine Abbey in Oosterhout. the Netherlands;
-Father Joseph lescrauwaet. a Dutch
priest who is a
liturgy professor at
the Catholic U~lversity
of Loul'Oin, · in Belgium;
he serws as secre- .
tary of the synod:
-Archbishop· Jozef Tomko.
the Czechoslovakian
archbishop who is cur- ·
rent head of the Vatican's Synod Secretariat;
~And siX officials of
the Vatican curia. Rules
for specia"I synods allow
the appointment of Yarica11 officials who can
vote . in their respectiw areas of competency.
·
The siX officials are:
Cardinal Fra'fio Seper,
prefect of the Doctrinal
Congregation; Cardinal
Sebastiano Baggio, prefect of the Congregation
for Bishops; Cardinal
James Knox, prefect of the
Congregation for Sacraments and Divine Worship;
Cardinal Silvio Oddi,
prefect of the Congregation for the Clergy;
Cardinal Eduardo Pironio, prefect of the
Congregation for Reli·
.gious and Secular lnstirutes; Cardinal GabrielMarie Garrone. prefect
of the Congregation
for Catholic Education.
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Koeferenz von Juden, Christen und Muslims in
Europa, etc.), are all bearing. fruit in the
exchange of ideas and in friendship. As one of
the · final statements of the Broumana
Colloquium, organized by the World Council of
Churches in 1972. put · it: "The common
search for the will of God is growing."
What will be the fruit of these increased
meet~ and dialogues? It is difficult to say.
What is certain is that they are not without
value. As Father Michel Lelong has observed
in his recent book, DeU)f fidelites, une
esperance, "however serious political conflicts
may be, it is unacceptable that faith in God
should aggravate them." Even if the religions
themselves provide no solution, they must
nevertheless always be elements helping toWard
true and just peace.
B. The second duty.is to do what can be
done so that those who are believer:s in the one
God . may attract and inspire others, and
especiaJly non-believers, to find faith in him. It
can never be repeated sufficiently that it is not a
question of making "a solid front of believers
against unbelievers." Th8t would, basically,
damage the very spirit of religion itself. The
dialogue and the encounter of our three
religions of Abrahamic faith, and of these with
other religions, must be .a joining of hearts
~fore becoming a meeting of minds.
The Koran reminds Muslims that "the
clo.sest in friendship are those who are not .
puffed up with pride" (Sura 5:82), and "Be
courteous when you argue with the people· of
the book" (Sura 29:46). A famous hadith says:
"No one among you will be a true believer as
Jong as he does not desire for his brother what
he desires for himself." As far as Christians are
concerned, St Paul warns us: "Let us cease
judging · one another" (Rom. 14:13), and
again: 0 Leave no claiin outstanding against
you, except of mutual love" (Rom. 13:8).
I should like to close with a final wish, a
final hope. But rather than ·doing this with my
own pedestrian words, let me quote to you
from three different sources, each of them
touching different ·aspects of our theme.

First, a rabbinical teaching: "What in ,all
of human speech is the most fundamental
phrase? I did not hesitate for a moment before
crying· out with all my voice: 'Listen, Israel:
The eternal is our God, the eternal is one!' Is
not this the highest phrase of all, the. phrase
without equal in heaven and on earth? Then I
~ked myself: But what in thiS sublime phrase is
the mo.st fundamental word? I replied to myself
that without any doubt it is the word ekhad,
meaning one. Finally, I asked myself: And of
all the words in human speech, which would be
the most eminent·among those whose letter$.
when added together, have the Sarrie numerical
value as the holy word ekhad, whose value is
13? I did not have to search for"tong: At my
fingertips, deep in my heart, at the center of
my soul, there was the word ahavah: love."
Second, a poem by the Senegalese poet
and journalist Niaky Barry. It expresses the
de.sire to draw together, at least in the heart,
our religions of Abrahamic faith together with
the other religions of mankind. I shall quote it
in French and then hazard a translation in
English:
..
"Ah frere de l'univer_sel - c'est dons le
noyau central de ton ame ,;..._ que j'erigerai ·le
Sanctuaire .d u Dieu Ultime - d'ou Synagogue,
Temple, Eglise ·et Mosquee - seront en
harmonie - dans /es flots mouvants de ton e/an
vers /'/rifini." (Ah, brother of all things - it is
in the central reaches of your soul - that I will
build the sanctuary of the everlasting God where synagogue, temple, church. and mosque
- will dwell in harmony - amidst the surging
waves of your longing and .search for the
infinite. "
Third and last, a poem by Edwin
Markham. In his. desire to unite .all in
µnderstanding and brotherhood, he has written
th~ words, with which I close:
"He drew a circle that shut me out,
"Heretic, rebel, a thing to Oout.
"But love and I had the wit to win;
"He drew a circle that took him in."

0

The Dutch Synod ·Begins:
Pope's ·Homily
In a · Jan. 14 homily during a Mass . the model to imitate?" Those who are pastors
opening the special synod in Rome of the Dutch and bishops of souls· must watch over the word,
bishops, Pope _John Paul II urged participants in must watch over truth, the pope told the synod
the synod io turn their thoughts toward Christ participants. He said: "In our difficult times. in
(he pastor. The pope asked: "Is there anything our 20th century, this church has given, in the
more wonderful"than this image of the pastor, of . teaching of Vatican Council II, a particularly
the good pastor who has manifested himself as full expression of the truth about itself. This

if".
~
.,, -
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The right to religio·u s liberty
- its essential elements
the active and the nec-;ative part o:f public
authorityD

Mgr., Francis ~iffi
Regensburgo 25oXlo79

"The Vatican Council c'l.eclares that the human person has the rie;ht
to relic;ious liberty" (Dig. Humo 2,a)
· . This is the most solemn assertion of the d.ocurnent wb,icll is one
of the most import~t of Vatican II ·, that which ex:!>resses perhaps
'the ~ndisputable novelty of which the real name is c1.evelopment'
(Gonsar); ·that which marks both progress

\'Ii t:Q.in

the Catholic Church \

anc1. a step fort·1ard in human civiiizatl.ono
The essential elements of the

ri~ht.
')

Preliminaries:
Ue must Clistingtiish carefully between· religious liberty and
reli5ious indifferentism which reGard.s ·all reiigions as equal"
whether they be true or falseD
doctrinal relativism, a philosophical iCl.ea 1i·1hich which denies there
is any objective criterion of trutho
the
·autonomy o·f conscience, a mistaken
,__..

ictea~-the--humall-e~.n.science

is under no oblisation to s~eic the true reli~j.on, ancl hence· is
subject .to no .Q.ivine

la\:1

----

but may confine itself to the moral rules

which I!lan has create(l_ fo.r himself ..
neligioils liberty is nc::>t a synonym for · religious/moral detachment:
on the contrary as Dig. Hum .. says . (l,b .. cD) .

..

,_

- 2 "all men are bound to seel-:: the t~th, especially in what concerns
Goel anc1. His Church, arfrl. to embrace the truth they come to lmow,
and to· hold fast to it o

·This sacred Synod likevlise professes

its belief that it is· upon the human conscience that these
oblieations fall and exert their binding force.

The truth cannot

\ impose itself except by virtue of its oub. truth, as it malces
its entrance into tne mind. at once quietly and with ·power"
The- meaninc .1,.s

11

a cl.uty and a. responsibility in reiigious

l iberty conformable to the dignity. of the human person" a

"}.

1.

·A Natural Tiiejht

DoFI~2

= is not concernecl with some positive

right conferred on the citizen by the state, but with a natural right
/which the state must acknouled5e ( in

I

a civil right) in

su~h .a \..,ay that it

~he ci~izens· because ·it is al'ready

constitutes

theirs as

persons: it be-longs to ail, ' tocl.ay anc! always, evei"y"1here •

. 2.

Its Basis: the dignity anci. responsibi l ity of the -o erson
"The Synod· further (leclare.s that the right t'o religiou.s

free4om has its foundation in the very dignity of the human
:flerson, as this di(jllity is known through the revealed \ford
of God
This clignity is

anci

by reason i tsel.f" o

consi(~.ered

from three points o:f view

a)

- --

beings .o f their clignity : an a\vareness whi ch reacls-·th·e~ to
demand to ·be regarded anc1 treated '"'.ot as instri..1ments but
as free an.cl responsible subjects~

·~

3 ~econclly, the cligni ty Qf the · person is considered from the

b)

· p'o int of view of his inescapable. personal resporisibili.ty to

_____

establish relat;ions ··with .God, and above ·all to find
,..__ · answers
to the r7;reat questions about existenceo

Uhen he comes to

distinguisll true from false, goo'd from evil, he becomes the
arbiter of his o\·m eternal cl.estiny, to achieve which . is __a · 3i:t't

of Goel but remains at the· sane time a personal conquest, s=!:gn
of a great d.ignityo
· .This decision arn:l. this conquest s1;lou1d be

e~tempt

from external

·pressures, v1hich could do nothing pos.i tive to · establish personal

---------:--

:r:elatio nship
I

\'Ti th

God, - on the contrary they could. hinder .i t o

The right to religious freedom is then a guarantee

,

of the duty the person h as to look for the ultimate ans1:1er
to life:
bein~

Pei.van says that the 'impossibility for any human

to \'Tithd.ra,·1 from the

-

respon~ibility

and hence the duty ·to

establish personall;y his relations with Go(')_ is the deepest
-

_ __

root of the right to reliGiou s
c)

f~eedom'o

.
In the thir<l. :place the _d ignity
of the person_ is considered

as it results from man's relation to trutho

Man is. made to

search for truth; to adhere to it, to translate it into action ..

to lmow, t~ love ~J.cl to live the truth - it ls through these
three that ma.1 recocnises, develops and fulfili=:i hims.e lf as

a person ..
But the truth cannot be knO\·m except ' in the light

o.:f.' truth .'

-

0

External force cannot furnish interior evidenceo

Adherence to truth involves an ac·t of iove and love cannot
be imposed...

Coherence in life has no ·vaiue if it is not the manifestation
of a free personal clecisiono

Without· that it would b'e no

more than hypocrisy ancl outuard formalisrno
For ' I!l.any believer s' ·this. free openinrr
to truth
.
Q
means an openinc;. to subsistent, personal trc;nscenclent truth
'

'

uhich proposes a free acll1e:r-ence (DoHo3)
this truth is

revealec~. i.~

For us Christians,

Christ,,

.3 o The .Object of the :8.ir;ht: iorauni ty from constraint
It is c;enerally admitted that the 'subjects' or depositaries
of ric;hts are not~ immec~.iately . and formally' . spiritual values,.
as, for example; truth, moral good, justice etc
subjects of
moral · (

i~eo

ric~hts

o

be.c ause the

are persons, aricl only persons, physical or

· various associat·ions) o

Consequently relationships · bet\'leen persons and ·spiritual
. values are not · juri(l.ical relationships b1.1t metaphysical, lo~ical
or moral ones as the case ·may beo
Juridical· relationshi!)S are always and only between
1

subjects 1 that is person-to-person and -.n ever person-to-valueo
Hence the_ basis of the right to reliGious liberty is not

the . i(1.ea ( very \·1idespreac1. befol:,'e 'the Council) that 'only truth
has ri5hts 1 since 'e7'.'ror can have no right'

o

.· From this it

fol-l 0\·1er:1 that only those uho 'possess 1 the truth had to right
to· coomunicate and spread it;
h~ve

those . uho are iri error should not

the ric;ht to. communicate ito

Hence the appeal to the

civil pouer that it should put its ·f orce at the service of

.·

5 truth and at most 'tolerate error.,

In the course of history

this has made roor:i for 's.tri.~ctural violation' of. the . riGhts. of
persons

an(1.

of . 13roups.,
More preciseJ.,y, in relic;ious terms, the thinking

current in Catholic circles \·1as that only the Catholic

reli~ion,

.

being the · 'true ancl. ·unique' religion should have rights in soclety:
this \·Jas .t he meaning r;iven to the term relir;ious· free<l.om.
The.

srea~

chanse of outlool:: ·then consists in the

. 'rediscovery' that reliCT·ious freeclom is not concerned with the·
cont13nt of religion nor with the relations of human beings to
truth or to error, nor, above all, uith their 'existential' ·relations
(metaphysical and moral) uitll Goel -- but solely with·the social

J

exercise of religions by the human person, ioeo religious liberty
is concerne<'l. vri th :pel.ations bett.veen citizens from the point · of
view of freeflom - in interior a11herence to religion
- in its ·external practice
·in its

present~tion

- in its influence
The riGht to

r·eli~ious

on

to others
temporal structureso

fi.--eecl.oI!l is an imnuni ty from . constraint

(in religious matters in social life)o

This

h~s

a

~ouble ~ense:

- .No one in relig.iOl:lS matters can be forced to act against
his conscience
No one can be -oreventecl frofil actinr; accordinf\ to his conscience
Conscience means in the first place responsibility . so that the
·assertion shoula. run as follows.:
can be .forced to act in a

·

11

no .one, in

\·1ay . different

reli~ious

matters

from that v1hich he has

himself deciO.erlo II In the seconc'1. place it means moral rectitucle

6 -

so that the assertion talces on another sense, ioeo "no one in

reliG~Ous matters can b~ forced to act in a \·1ay . different from
what he consiclers his duty o"

But it should be clear that the

ric;ht to relisious freec:.or.i does
.. not "Concern pro.b lems of true or
false, right or wrong conscienceo
.

.

. r ·e lation to. truth
\

pe~son

::=

These are problems about raan's

religious freedom is concerned with person-to-

relationso
The object of religiou$ freerlom. then is exemption

from constraint i~ religious matters for, individuals, cor~orate
entities and publ:j.c po'l."/erso
For this reason relif) .ous freedom ·can be . understood
as a safety belt· Qlaranteeins the inviolability o-f a certain zone ·
\·;ithin \•Thich a person can fulfil his c1uty of orc1.ering ·his
relations

\·1i th

God anc1 t-,ri th truth, be~ond all external · pressure.o

;rt is the r:;u.arantee -.t hat society ':Till stop .at . the· sacred threshold
\·There man mal:es the most ir;rr,iortant decisions of his · life o ·
rt · is the Q.J.arantee that he ·11.-1ill be ri~ither forced

nor h-in¢l.erec1. from withouto
4o

The 'subjects' (c.epositaries) of the· rif$ht to relicious freedow
a)

f .irst of al.l, human beinp;s a$ persons o:c individual.so
It is a .r _ic;ht which concerns eyerybody, believers and
unbelievers o

The atheist c :ives a negative 811.S\'lerto the

religious question, but all the same, he comes un0er the ·
heaclinc of .'relic;ious matters' o
. It is a right uhich interests ·each in private form or
in public, · inclivic1ual or collective (cf o DoIL3)

..
·- 7
b)

~.econdly, relir:;ious collectivities are subject to this

right:

c)

The :freedom or immunity from coercion in raatters
religious which is the endo\·1ment of Dersons as
iridividuals ·is also to be recoc;nized"" as their right
when they act in comrnupity.. Relic;ious boc1.ies ar.e
a requirement of the social nature both of man
and of religio:q. itself~" (DoHoL~) ·

11

Thirdly, families, in whi·c h the . relip;:lous life normally
c1.erives fro!!l the parents:

--

to them accorclinr:;ly belongs the

right of rlecicling t::ie religious education of thej_r children,
and so of choosins zchools ancl other means of education a

Public autho'r i ty is bound to recognise a.IJ,d. respect this
right

an<'I. also

not ·make its exercise too burdensome" (D.Ho5)

The coun9il text is very firm when it says that:
"the . rights of parents. are violated if their
children are forced. to attend lessons or instrt~ction
vhich are not in agreement \1ith their religious
beliefs" The ·s ame is true if a single system of
education, from \-iQ.ich ·all religious formation is·
exl-µclecl, is i.mpo.secl. upon all 11 (DoHa5)
The · right to · ~elieious libe~ty . obviously postulates that
\·1 ithin the family parents cannot im-r.>ose relir,ious faith
on their chilclreno
children

h~ve

They ought to talce care that the

the possibility of

with a gr0\·1 inc auarene s s
· 5o

·EXtent of' the right to
a)

inc~. ividuals

religion

o

rel~fjiOUS

General princi:eles: All

assimilati~G

fr_e edon

pos~ible

liberty.should be given to

and groups, and it should not be restricted

·,

8 -

except in case of· nec.essi ty o On this cf o explanatiops given.
· uncl.er Bo
.

b)

.

S_ince uhat is in question is a natural
ri5ht of the person,
.
'; ·

it is fr.om within the right itself anc1. from the diGility of
the person that

~·Te

shoulc!:. c'l.erive its extento

of this ri~ht as a safety•belt:

He l:iave spoken

not in the s~nse of tying

down the pe-r son, but in the sense of giving an inviol able
breathing·-space to the person or. group o

The inviolability

of a space within. uhich each ·becomes conscious that he .
'·

cannot escape ·che need of acting o:r.:i his o\·m responsibility,
and hence requires tpat no obstacles be put in the way of
his decisions ·by external aGencieso
· c)

The extent of · this spac·e should be cle6ucecl fron \'!hat we
.

.

have saicl. about the -relations of person to truth and person
to God. (cf. 3 c)
The crounc. of relic~ous freec~om is that no obstacle

must be put to each huaan beinc; actinc responsibly in
establishin.G rel ations ui th Goi:1 ·an(~ car·rying out the ci.uties
which derive from those re l atiops.
cl)

. For ea6:1 irir;_ividual the requirecl extent of the rie;}J.t \'!ill

· follo.w from this principle: .
"The ric;ht to r~lic;ious freecl.ora should [;Uarantee
the inviolability_of sufficient space so that he
is not comnellecr to act a'""ainst his conscience
· ' · -, .!.. rom ac t i· nr:o.r .h inc1.erec1.
0 i~ ac.cordance with it ·
./!'

- 9

\.

.

1) it1 acts of \·.JOrshi p, private or pubiic, in~lividual
or cor:miunity:

2) in ·manifesting or dif~using reli5ious truth
3) in· relati~G all his a~tivities ( includin~ those
t1hich· have t ·e mporal or earthly purposes) to
religious pri!'lciples o.
(Pavan)
(cf o also .Dbco of the 1971 'Synod "Justice in the
· Uorld"-)
·
e) For

communities the extent of . liberty should relate
1) to the religious life proper

2) to the internal orGan.isation of the g~oup
3) to the diffusion of beliefs
4) to e:iving a religious vitality to· temporal
activ~ties and .institutions.
This is clear in
D.Ho4

6.

Tal::inG account of the social r .e alit;.y
a) In totalitarian states
1') t1e. see the . pretension to 0.ictate uhat the citizen

'is' . ,., hat he oucht to think ' what he ought to . do :
.this flows from the totalitarian ·conception that.

-

man .is an

instrument~

ioeo the contrary of a

persono : (cf. DoH .. 1)

2) as a consequence we see the pretension to confine
relic;.i ous freedom to acts of

p~ivate

worship, or

at most to public indi'vidual acts.; and this on

tre assun:m tion t h at religion uill in the encl die .
out amonc inclivic1.u als and society ..

10 '

3) But it .:i,.s \·Tritten in the nature of things that
f ailiri~ to reco~nise t~e risht to religious

freeclor:i means · O:?eni:?:lG up a sulf beti:1een people
and .P ower, uhence follou reactions ( dissent etc)
and violenceo
A) To prevent man from r.:iani:(esting his relicious
convictions and fron c;ivinc. meaning to his life
through t~em is to v:!.olate man 1 s dignity o For ·
all are ac;reed that ::;iersonal identity resuits from
a close. connection beh1een the three stae;e·s I
have in0.icated: Llan is r,1ade to kno\·1 .the truth:,
truth once knm·m cle!!lands to be lovec'' ; qnce loved,
it d.emands to be erabocliecl. in patterns of livingo
This is the deiscn for harmonious personal
clevelopm,e nt o Ue neec1. this coherence o If this
continuity is bro!;en there . is a ,violating of .t lie
diGnity of the \·1hole person!
b) Ip d.ernocr-atic social states in {~e~eral
1) It is ac;ree<!. that relic;ious freedqm is ad.mitt.ea.
in its full breac1:th an(l
- acc.ordin;: to' its nature o

2) It· is evident that the free exercise of religious
liberty is the root of all rightso Religious
lib~rt~·in fact signifies the raa.xinum e:r.:ercise of
reS:!YOnsibili ty · - that . to\·1arc1.s ultimate ends;
Hhen a ;;erson is free in the~e decisions, he
insists .o n and practices all other freedoms ar..r'!.
resp~cts the liberties of othe~s~
This. is the
founciation of ~.emocracy
3) But it ~ust also. be ?-Cknov1led.ger~. that· in .some
ctemo6ra~ic states rel igious liberty lacks its
true' elan; r~spect ior its place is not r:;em,line
Such ·.are laicist or nev.tralist states vihich ·confine
themselves to the negative s.icle of their duties
.

'

0

(cf o infra)o

r
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c) Our realistic survey forces us to. consider also sorae very
closed or even intolerant reli3ious c;roupso
It is_ enou.ch to say
1) that theiI.' · coni'~.uct is analagous to that of totalitarian

resimes: they talce over from the person the settlement
o.f his relations \·Tith God and with truth
2) they forc;et that force or violence is never a convincing
are;ument
0

3) they do harm to "their o\·m 11 relic;ious truth by implying ·
.that it is incapable .of imposing itself •
.B

RELIGIC~~,

F:'1.EEDOVi AED PUBLIC AUTHOTII.TY

General Principles
a) Civil powers should never forget that reliGious activity
· transcends . of -its nature the domain of earthly and temporal
purposes, so that the conpetence of public ·pouers in the
relie;ious sphere is restrictedo

The state

tal'~es

account of

all sides of citizenship, but the spiritual side is that
in w:1ich the citizen uishes to have full autonomy.
b) Al], the sane, l"elic;j..ous freedom is exe·r cised in a social
context, that · of the ·c or;mon goo cl, for
is above all. responsi bl_e.

The ceneral

\·Jh~ch -

public authority

~:.uling

principle

\1hich it ·s hould follq\'r in the oatter is in(.icated in
the encyclical · "Pacem in Terris" .no'.'60 _ ·
It is ae;reed that in -our time the common c;ood is
chiefly r;uaranteed. when personal .rights and duties are
maintaineclo The chief concern of civil authorities must
therefore be to ensure that these rights are acl;:nowledgeq.
respected, coorcl.inatec1_ uith other rir:;hts, clef ended and
promoted, so that in this · uay each one .may !'.lore easily
carry out his d.utieso For -to safecuard the inviolable
richts of the human yerson, anct facilitate the fulfilnent
o:f his c1.u ties, shouh'. be the essential office of every
public authority o11

2o "Acknowled(?e -and respect·ii Tielir;ious freec1.6m ·
.

T~1e

states should bow before the right to religious free(om

This right .does not come fro m the stateo

The citizen bears

____..,its imprint in his inviolable :personal dignityo
uithdra~·-1s .

that, in part, even

0

It is this

the citizen from civil p0i·1ero

The state should . 'ac~:110\·1lec15e and resp ect~ this natur~l right,
ioeo abstain froa intervening to <lirect or hinder
ac t s

(T\
TT .., )
,:..1or10J

so as no t t o c;o b eyoncJ

.

• t-s
l..

~eligiotis

competenceo (Cf o DoHo6)

.

·3 o Protection of Relif')iOus· freedom by the state o
:0 oHo6:

man

II

The protection

ranl~s

a.."rJ.c~. . promotion

of inviolable rights Of

amonc; the essenti_a l duties of sovernment" o Public

authority is then bound, the decree goes on

11

to assume the

saf.eQ.l.ar0. of the relic;~ouD freec1.om of a.ll its citizens

0

11

The

juridical structure of states cannot therefore be deeme d
. ·\ conformab],e to justice if it does not offer to citizens
.. effective legai . instruments for vincl.icating their . rightso
It
is rir:;htly ·str0ssec1_·that, stven
the
nature· of man and
.
.
.
the facts of life, it is al11ost impos _s ib.le for personal
·rights to find effec·c.:j..ve lecal :pr.o tection if. the · fundamental
pouers of the state are conc·entratecl in tbe hands of one person ·
or one G*oup of

~ ersonsa

-· A clear dclinitation and even .a

suitable division of pouer s is ther efore cl.esirable _, as Pacem
in Terris insists ( 67-8)
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4. Prbmotiori of

Teli~ious free~om

Pi.~blic . ai..1tl1.ority is bound to pror:iote relir;io.us freedom
anci. facilitate its · exercise. (D.IL66) · It is bounc1. also to talce
Care that the. I1eans to fulfil their relir-:;iouS C~.1.J,ties are not uantinr;
to its citizens.

In fact the only · justification for public power

is the realisation of· the co·ranon cooc'l., i.e. the creation of a
social environment in \·1hich men finci. the i;;eans and the stimulus
achieve their \'/hole ci.evelonment.

to

No\·1 the relic;ious e;icle is a

fundanental component o·f this flouering c:mrl. its fulfilment has a
benefl.cial influence on social life.
The civil pouers wonlc1. co beyoncl. their competence if they
tried to 6.etermine the content of belief or the 1.,1 ays of uorship:
but this c!.oes not mean that they can renounc.e interest in the· means
(e.g. .land for build inc a church . shoulcl. be provicl ed for in any
planning scheme).
5~

No Discrimination
In general ~·1e +ive in a .. periocl ·of religious pluralism and

separation of Church and St ate.
~political

This does not prevent this or that

coinr,mnity c;iving a special civi~ standing to a particular

relir,ion (cf

ft

D.H. 6c.) . Hiffi:>ry is. full of e·x amples of this kind and.

they are not laclcing eve.n i~ our day _;

nor can we be sure that the

Catholic Church would never a~ain envisace such a situation.
In such a case " it is ·imperative that thE! rit;ht of all citizens
and re'lit;ious bodies to reliC;io~s freeclop should be recoQ:nisecl. ant1
macle effective 'in practice" (DoH. 6c)
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In a situation o:f this l:::incl it is natural that there should · be
rather more social pressure tend.ing to prejv_dice the equality of
all citizens before the lau:

this is why the Cour..cil · cleclaration

cal ls ·for greater attention to the problem by public authority (DoIL6d)
60 . The :problem o.f· limitations. to the r~ght o:f. rell.gious libertyo
Ue :!:.nm·1 that men cap abuse the right to re1igious freedom as
they can abuse any richto

It is the business of public authority

both to prevent and to remedy .these abuses o (D oIL ?"c)
. for this

pt~rpose

should not be arbitraJ;y in mannero

But interventions
It . is a tricky

matter to d.etermin·e the criteria for decicli.ne; .if and when there is

. ht
• t ervene o·
a d.Ut y ano.' r1(3
. +-..,o l.Il
a)

T11,10

opposite dangers nust be avoir'l.e(1:

- that indivicluals shoul d un(;er the pretext of reli~ious freedom'

do things infringing the ri5ht$

of

others or harmful to the

\·1 elfare ·o f society as a who-le~
tl::;l.at sovernment, pretendinr:; that justice demands it, should
arbitrarily restrict the righ~ to reliGiOUS ·freedomo
b) tl?.e Council <lecla1"'at:\.on an.opted the criterion of -pub-lie order
an(l laid dovm precisely the necessary elements in it:
(i)

The ftmdamentals of common good, such as the effective·
protection of rights., the defence of uublic t1orality, . the
.sa.f ef,Uard.ing of the pu.b:)..ic peace •.

(ii)

this public peaQe requires that life be lived in common on a
basi·s of true justice o

. (iii)

above . all a coexistence shoU.10. be aimed at which is inspired
by the demands of objective moral or0ero

- 15 It should not be forgotten thet by preventinG abuses of religious
freed.om the attention of .citizens is directed to the true nature of
religion. Which should be pro.f,'~ssed for the elevation of tlie human
spirit, ·not in violation ·of the richts of others or at the ··-expense
of societyo
7o The basic criterion
a) tlisely, having enumerated the constituent factors· of .public order

.. .

T.T o ? anc;;)
' 1~
D 0--.!.

"These norms. arise out of the · need for effe.c tive safec;uarcl.
of the rights of all citizens anc1 for peaceful settler.ient
of conflicts of rightso They flow from the need for an
ad.equate care of eenuine public peace, \'lhich comes about
uhen men live toc;ether in good order and in t~ue justiceo
They come, finally o:ut of the need. for a proper guardian·ship of public moralityo These matters .constitute the basic
qomponent of the common uelfare: they are what is meant
by publtc ordero
For the rest., the usar;es of society are to be the
u9ages of freedom in their full ranceo These require.
that the freer1.om. of nai.,_ be respected as far as possible,
and curtailed only when and ii1 so far as necessary o"

b) It is desirable then that religious Ireedom should develop not
. -,,,ithin an absolutist or total·itarian state but rather in a leg.al
demo er.a tic ·and sociai state o
\

la~que.,-neutralist

desirable

i~

Better still if it be nei ~her .a

st8:te nor a confessional oneo

Uhat is really

a democratic model which restricts itself to the duty·

anc1.

_ __:._---------·--·---------- - ---···· -rieht of clevelopinc; positive action ·tm·1arc1.s religious

an

acti~-n-·correspohdI:r~g · to the nat~~-;~-f-reliisiono·

-

·

belief,

This is what

we have tried to bring out hereo

FoBiffi
7tho October

1979

·11

'

.

Ed.u cat.ibn for Dialogue in a Pluralistic World
0.

Introducticrn

0,1

1 begin· with a situation~ Alfred Hirsch, a Mannheim Jew,
stood at the tram-stop Lange R5tterstra8e in Mannheim on a
Sunday in Januar.y 19.39. He wa~ forced to emigrate and was
facing four years as a fugitive in Belgium and France. Then
he was brought from Gurs, a camp in the s·outh of Franc;:e to
Auschwitz.
Only .some hundr~d yards from that tram-stop is St.Boniface,
a Catholic church, where during those weeks the instruction
for- first Holy Communion had begun. The children were taught
the ·mysb~ry of the c:.orhmunication of God with man in Jesus
Christ. The instruction, however, was without any referenc~
to the prevailing ·situation pr~pa.t:ing: it did not help . to
appreciate that there were other Ch~istian childreh for the
Lord's Supper in their own · churches and it did not make the
ch'i l~:lren realize that there were Jewish chi dren whose families
in their Pascha still celebrate the fsast of unleavened bread
1
j us.t as J es us di d wi th h i s d i s c i p 1 es ( cf • Ed i th St e i .n J •
I myself bela·ng to that ag~-grou.P of fi.rst oommunidn children
in Mannheim. It was only ·now after 40 y~ars later that I . came
to ·kngw of Alf~ed Hifsch's still unpublished co~respondence
that mad~ me aware of this terrible cointide~ce. That g~nera
tion of Chri.st.ians did not succeed in corning to a dialogue
with Alfred Hirsqh. who was murdered in Auschwiti. 2

o. 2

Disposition
The sufuject ~Education for Dialegu~ in a Pluralistic World~
has ta try to illustrate wa~s and means o~ enabling children,
young people (and adultsJ .to ~ommit them~elves in. a ~ewish
Christian dialogue.
Fcir a· iecturer i.n rel.igi:::ius education· this is not a problem
to be solved by applying pedagogical methods i~ a technioal way
Oia1og~e cannot . be achieved by the ways and means of cybernetics and behaviourism. ·A c~ild's and a young p~rson's ability
for dialagic behaviour is rooted in the process of developing
identity. I shall begin . w·ith this aspect (1), then deal wit.h.
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th~

problem which arises ~hen te~ch ihg absolute religious
values in a pluralisti c society ( 2 and 3) , and finally t he
qonsequences .for a p.ractical sid.e of both communities of faith
have to be considered (4 and 5).

J

1.

Th ability for religious bial ogue in a Pluralistic World
can only be acquired in _a context of interaction where principles supporting identity are in force.
Th~

multiple problem of how a human being acq~ires the faculty
of speech or dialogue in t he field of religious language in
Jewish or Christian f~ith will be illustr~ted by the · theory of
symbolic interaction as { t has been adopted in recent theory of
~1~·g=-i;-.o=-u:-:-_s:-7
i=-n~srt-=r~u~c~t~i-trn. Religious socialisation can be understood as ~- proces~. In this process the chilO in his interaction with the adult contact psrson does n~t only come to know
the meaning of the world -on the background of the religious
traditio·n~ of his own denomination. The .child also finds out
who he is and who he is meant to be. T'his interaction conveys
not only the ·religious symbols of the parents and the knowledge
df certain roles, e.g. that of praying in a divine servic~ etc •
.•. , but als~ an identity of a religious dimension 1s built up.
The chil~ feels what Isr~el felt with Is~iah and still feels
today:" .• ~! have called thee by ~hy nameJ thou art mi~e when
thou pas·sest tt:iro u ~h the water.s, 1 wi 11 be with thee
Fear
not: for I am with thee : " (43, 1b 1 2a .; Sa).
A well-known central exaMple of Jewish religiou~ education is ·
.the Pasc ha which I quote according to Isaak Breuer: . "Every
y~ar in a Jew's lifetime the night returns.when Jewish father
exp l i'3ins to hisk:h~ldren what i ·t ·means to be a Jew ••. the
ques t ioning . ey es Of · the chitd go over the bri~htly lit table
and meet the father's: ' what does all this mean? Then he be~ins
t o tell therclwhat ha ppened as .is .w ritten in the Haggada, this
ancien t bill of f~~Sdom bf the nation : we Were the Pharao's
slves in Mi zrajim ••• Th gn God , our lord, led us from th e r e
with · his stron'g hand an outstre t ched arm." (~x 15) 3
·By iden t ifying t hemselve i wit h t he I~rael i tes of t he Ex odus
the children partic.ipate in the.ir fafth . and hope. They. learn
"what it means to ~e ·a J ew" ~ ~ I saak Breuer puts it. Such a
development qf indenti t y in its religious dime nsion is a fun-
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precondition for a dialogic behaviour. Thus significant terms or symbo l s are given to the children. It is impo.rtant that these do not corn.e out of a religious tradition
only. The fathe~·s realisation shows that they ~re . ~lso personally e~p~riBnced ~~d defined . . Ex6dus. Pascha, 'the father,
as a Jew, and above all God become in this "learning process
as living interac t ion" a personal and existential acquisition.
And this is bf great importance in .the acquisition of religious
rites and symboles.
d~mental

More open than a ritual situation of communication is the
following example of a conversation. He~e also support cif
ident.i t .Y, acqLii.si ti on of religious ,symbols c:ind religious
ability ~or d1alqgue can be found. A young religiou~ education
teacher tells us ab'o ut his son: "4·-y.ear-o1d navid asks me why
I cannot help the d~ad bird whjch . he has seen lying on the
side of the road on his way· to play-school for some days.
When ~ answer that nobody but the good Lord can help, David
asks me how great and strong the good ·Lqrd is and why I am not
the good Lord. I try to explain to him that I am just a man
and will have to die myself some ttme and . that is .why only t he
good Lord can help the dead bird. By in t erpreti~my admission
not .to ~e able to help and my self~explanation the child finds
out a .new meaning for himself.
The father cannot help the dead: if God can help, then he must
be stronger than the father. Thi~ is born out s~me weeks fater~
The teacher goes on: ~oavi~ can just prevent his two-years - old
brother Manuel from being run down by a car. In the evening
~hen he tells about the incident he addresses Manuel: "If I
had not pulled you back you ~ould be dead now. Then Daddy·
cannot help you. only the . good Lord because he is much stronger
than Daddy." 5
For the child religious l earning takes place in open communicatio n . With his cognitive s~ructure he can . take an ~ctive
part in the acquisition of . ~~iigious symbols and thus of religious language. T h i~ is why he~ dah ~pply the symbols 'God',
'father','death.' , e t c . , of his owri acc ord in the right way. If
we try to sum up how the ability is conveyed in both ti~uaL
.and free conversati on we fin d "the .following two constitutiv~
as pects: 6

~.:.__

..

"'

..

4 ""

a) The f~ther. tha child's ~artner, _ who. is personally
inv6lved ~nd bea~s · witness to his own f~ith · and hope,
gives a warra~t for action: The ~rame~ork for orientation
i~ that the fathe~'s t~lking ·and doing iit together.
b) Trusting in co_mmunic~tion for the · explanation of the
- situat~on. It is only a tru~t in advance that raises
the child's ·q~estion and makes ··him accept the symbols~
And the expositiorl of ·the fatfter's identity. his admission
. that he cannot he.lp t he dead, depends ' in, return on the
same trust.
Only where ·tfies.e two principles of responsiC.iUty and the
two reciprocal kinds of trust make op a saf~ setting for
interaction~ acquisition of language and a~ility for
dialogue can be achieved. It is onl~ tb~oug~ acting and
throug~ processes of interaction t~at children find a
· fundamental orier.itation. Tlieoretical instructions are
.
.
.
inadequate ·:f or .Practical ~lilli t. ~es· .

I

2.

In a plu.ralis.ti.c society- religio.us education teacf.1.ing
God's a5solute demand is Qften que~tioned · and challenged.
From Lessi~g . (who postulated tR~t t~e - revelation should
· be ·transformed ·into reason in order to give it a Wider
plausibility) onwards 6;i:ol.ical faitf.i w-itb its demand for
absolu~s trut& h~s Been cqnfronted with· many challenges.
The most important of these are: Ludwig Feueroacb' s theory
cif proj'sction wli.icf1 t ti.en was fqrmulated for tf.l.e socio-.
political s·ph.ere by Karl Marx; t .ns relativism of
, Barthold ' Gedrg Nie5uhr and · Daviti Friedrich Strauss, according
to wftfc~. the trut~ of nis~orical sta~ements ·is cbnditioned,
the q ues ti oning cf'· psychical .proce-s·ses By Sigmund Freud's
psychoanalysis, t~B negation of th.~ validity of religious
tliinking by different ratioriali~tic syst,ms of ~odern
scientific logic etc. The c~alle n ge to Bifilical faith with
it~ absolute · claims h~s reached its· cylmination in the
sociqlogical f.iypoth.esis tli.a t. reality is a social construction
.
.
·7
th.at truth can only oe found in what can oe tested.
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It is · in many different ways that theoloti~ns have reacted
'
to the ~hallenge of modern 'enlighten~d' thinking. They
tried to poirit out how t~e claim · for the absolute truth
of Biblical faith need not ~e formulated in a philosophicalmeta~hysibal way only~ but can also be made evident in
actual history a~d in the context of ~very~ay life.
'

I . shall restrict myself to Karl Lehmann's -suggestion to
p~esent the absolut~ ·v~lues of t5e BiBlical-Christian in
the category of the e+fectiveness in history (Geschichts8
The situation of religio~s education at
m§chtigkeit).
schools in different countries of tfle western wqrld seems .
to be symptom~tic for the pro5lem of teligious education
faced with tbe claim for relativism of the pluralistic
_society-. For instance, t'eligious education in Great
8t'ita.in" the USA. the Federal .Repu51ic of Germany, etc. It
is in the state school that -the plurality of society is
t'eflected and wflere religious· education as a suoject
9
has to find a new legitimation. · Religious education
was critically · cb.alle.nged oy- tn.e pupils tnemselves who
a~ked about ita usefulness and ·its context and partly
~y the criticism of the rna~s media and· 5y party policies.
Teachers of religious education ·reacted in many different
ways. At any rate they tried to point out the importance
of religion for the individual~ for the meaning of life,
for the understanding of· tE1.e religious traditions of other
cultures, and for r esponsi6ility in society.
The results of tn.is. discussion are as follows: Theory and.
practice bf religio1.is education at scf.tools ar;e Becoming
awa~e of a wider ~e~ponsibility in society. Fbr example,
better curricula dn t&e religions of the world~ including
Judaism, Bave been drawn up. Another result: In the
catechesis outside the· schools onQ tries to find a new
laryguage for tEte teacfling qf' faith .appr6pr.:i:ate to tbe
challenge in a pluralistic society. A5ove·all this
situafion make~ al.l . t~ose · w&o Belteve in · the one God of·
ABr~ham awar~ of their· com~on nSeds a~d tas~s.
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7

Are the~ not . all challenged By what the spe~ker of Psalm 42
exp·er:-ienced:"Wh.ere is thy God?,; (42,3). 10 r"t does· not
seem presumptuous to me to 6ope that in this difficult time
fdr our, faiths and for reli~ious education Christians can
find th.e way towards. a · dialogue witf.l Jews after a long history
of hostility~. As far as this question is concerned I am
above all awa~e of what Metz has said to Catholics about
~oecumenism after Auschwitz": ·"It is a Ch~istians' moral
obligation to listen to . wEtat Jews have ta· say about their
11
experience 6f their falt~ in our time."
There is an
incomparable test of bope· and faitEi. in tliose who believed
in the one God il'I Ausch.wi.tz.· It :i:s one of tfl:e root.s of
the Judaeo-Chris.t-ian dialogue for all .f.uture to attend
~o their legacy and ·to esta51fs~ it togetfier in this
soc±ety and not just . to Be co~cerned. R~ligious education
needs lsra~l's fait~ as a standard~ A fatt~ which does not
separate "da at~· Adonai" from t~e Emunah - in J. H. Newman's
words: .Jn faith •talking is notliing compar·ed wit.Ii doing'•, · 12
If we take .. tlie.se considerations and comBine· tnem with the
a5.ility· for ·d.i alogue tEi.e ·following · revisions concerning
symfioli:c interaction will Be r:ieccessary f-rom a theological
pa i n t- 6 f vi e.w:
a) The 'effectiv.eness in his·tory' - to use Lelimann' s phrase
of the central sym5ols of the ·~r~iical~C&ristian and
the B.Hilical-·Jew.is:h faitli.s, -. i .. e. tli.e fiistory of
t~eir evolution ~nd effectiveness ~~kes . tt evident
that t hese · symhols enjoy a transcendent st~tus and
are somef.i..ow- -independent of tnei r acceptance 15.otf:l
By individuals and . By ~fl.ale peoples or cult;ure$. .
b.)

It is evi.dent tfi.a t tfte con.t ent of our faitfi.s is not
something we can determine. On tne one Li.and this may
5.e seen in tfi.e conditioned way tfiat ir.div.i duals, peoples,
and cultures .accept Ftis ~ontent. But . on tliB bthe~
liand only ·t&ose · come to a right· u~der~tandig w~o are ·
prepared t& respond ' to the call witfi.out reservation.
Samuel' S. response is a model case: "Speak LG rd for
tfiy servant fiearetfi!" (1 Sam 3,10)
I

·,Ir··._-..;.,.• ::.....-..
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cl The formation of symbDls in interaction has to qoincide
with the formation of symools within the individual.
Abra~am's faitb, · tne Exodus (with Moses), and
prophetic speaking and acting in : general, can only be
understood in tflis way.
3. Although there .is: no· s.ufl.s:titute for what a family ·ocin do
in ·a · pluralistic societyi families need t&e &elp of tbe
congregation· or communion of fait5.ful in the s.o c.ialisation
to f aito.•
Sociolo1gical studies during the last 30 years prov1=d
that both the ~unctinn of the f~mily and esteem ~nd
respect fer it are still remarkably strong among young
13
.
people.
Tb~ ~tudies and analyses, however, show that
religious interaction or discussions seem to be of
relatively low importance. 21 % of Germann young pe6ple
discuss "relig~ous prof:llems at name a couple of times
a month" 14 •
Another obs.ervation wliich descriEies the situation of religious
education in ~~e family is essential at least as far as
Catholics are concerned~ WB~n · transmitting systems of ·
religious values a.nd norms t5.e modern srnall family clearly
tends to ae. p~iv~te and individualisti~; religious values
of the Chu~ch ~re - ~assed on in a suajective selection. 15

I

According to publications in pasto~al t&eology families
taking an interest in . t6B religious education of t~eir
~hildren, and afiove all c&ildren from indifferent
Cat B_o 1 i c Et.am es • need t El.e fl.e l p of t fte con g reg at i o n o f t b.e
fait~ful. A clear example is ·t5e EucRari.stic tnstruction
as it h.as Eit?come customary .w-itfi tfi.e Confraternity o.f
Christ.i an Doctrine and. in the Federal Republic of Germany
during tb.e last few-. yea.rs. In many parish.es the instruct ion
is neither &eld as an individual preparation nor as
·teaching whole age~gr6ups. It is ~eld by mot~ers in small
groups under t5B pari~h prie~t·s supervision. Ih such a
situation not only tb~ parents's ~iews and attitudes are
important for tfte cfr.ild,. but als-o tfi.e comitment of the
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lay catechists. tb.e priest. the religious education teachers
and of' the witness far faitfl of tEl.e whole · 1acal parish.

4.

Inspite of the different

relatian~hip a~

the Church

towards the Jews (in Vatican Council I I and in tbe
Vatican guidelines) tlie practice of religiouJ education

-

has not yet found tne
orienta~ion

d~sira~le

and passi5le new

(cf~ · - ~eter Fiad l er's analysis of religious

ed1;1cati:on . nooks,. 19.79). In nis analysis •. whicn. will be
pufilished early i .n 1Q80, Peter Fiedle~ (whb is lecturer
for New Testa~ent exegesis ~nd r~ligious educatio~ at
L6rrach's
Colleg~ of· Education)
.
. studied . all officialiy
licen~ed r~ligious · education aoais and instruction
models including tlie Sco.ool S:f5.le and culC"ricula for
Catfto·l .ic religious education · from ·tlie tinie of the decree.
~Nastra

Aetate . IV" of t&e Vatican Council ·II up to the

p~esent~

shall only quot~ some ·of Piedler's findings

I

summed up ·a nd , li·sted according to tfl.e five central
categories of the Jewis6. faitfi. w-nicn w-e worked out in our ·'·
prep~ration

for tf.te

. The c_ategories
efut00

"As far as
reUgtou·s

t~~

a~e:
..

e

two sym os·ia of Catholics and Jews •
Covenant

,~

\__A__/

.

Israelite idea ef God is concerned (iM

educati:an · Eioo~S:),

it is still not tlir ru·le ta

give God tlie ·features of fatfi13"rly/motfi.erly mercy; of lave
and of' redemptfon. It _i§ insi:Muated and claimed repeatedly
a5.ove all wi.tfL regard ·to Jesus• teacfiings tftat tf.tese
features were added 5y- liim ta. t fle . idea of God as it is
found in t oe Old Testament and i:n t?arly "Judaism .
covenant

witft Israel is

mostly

repre~ented wit~

God's

a

. great deal of understanding, But as soon !3S "j:fl.e New
Covenant is approached,· tile former is ·viewed increasingly
[

n~ven

goes so far

as

to

say"

that i t

ceases to exist . Israel is general·ly acknowledged as the
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·r·

'land of the Biole'. Tb.ere is, h.o wever, a certain sb_yness
in mentioning the religious- dimension wf.ticf.l tb.e land has
. for Judaism

~y

.

-

combining the present witfi

the_a~cient

Is~ael.

An es~ential _ feature of the God's o f Israel loyalty to
his p~omise of the land is tBus conceal~d~. The religious
education books show· "that toe ackn·o wledgement of Isra·e l
as God's chosen

peo~le

is

n~t

questioned for tbe pre-Christian

era. In most cases, . however-. there is no room for
. .

..........._

.

-

Judaism after the New Tes.tament 0.ecause n·ow-t-he-Gh-u:r..ch
c9nstitutes 'God's cBosen
impression that t&e
gener~lly

is too

peopl~'

present~tion

~imed

. ••• One · also gets the
of t5e ministry of Jesus

at Elis failing in Israel. As far

as .Israel's messianic El.opes are co_ncerned, religious
.

-

education flookS: give tf.i.e impression ntfiat everything was
lined up straig5.t tow.-ards J esu·s as tne Eloped for Messiah.
On such a Background t&e rejection of Jesus which went
__..,as for as tEte cruc'ifixi_o n can only mean serious guilt,
16
even thoug~ this ia not ~tated expressedly."
As _far as aooks on

.,
i

f.iistor~

of tEte Churcfi are concerned,

it can -15.e sai.d tnat tf:i_e pres·entation of Judaism and its
relationsoip to Cfu-ist.i:.an _ity· ends witft tl:le time of · tb.e
New Testam·e nt ~
These results concern tlie average of t5.e
reli'g.ion· education
I

J

5ooks

~nd

are not true for some of tffe most recant

publicati_ons: in reli_gious .education. l l T5.e discrepancy
between tb.e Vatican guidelines of 1-g75 and tfi.e overwhelming
· majority of Cato.o l i.c . religious education fiooks, bow-ever.
sbows ·to.at. tne i.ntro_ductory steps· towards an a6.ility
for

dialogu~

of

c hildren~

y~ung

people and adults &ave·

bardly Been takBn. ~ Tlie gui d ~li~es state: " The Old
Testament and t he Jew.i·sli tra d.itia·n Ei.ased on it must not
be seen in suc5- a c o ntrast t o tfi e New· Testament tn.at

it only seems to be · a religi o n of justice,

fe~r.

and

lawf.ulnes.s wi'.t liout any appeal to love _for Go d and t h e

n e _f g h oo u r • " ( cf • Oe u t 6. , 5 J · L ev 1-9: • 1 8 ; Mat f 2 2 , 3 4 - 4 0 )
and "Tfte _ ~istory of Judaism does not end with the
.
18
destruction of Jerusalem."
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Teaching an abil{ty for Jewish-CbriEtian dialogue
demands compr~hensivestructure~ for all the different
ages -in the fields of _education and _learning of the family,
of the catechesis in the _ parish~ of relig~ous educatidn
at schools and of adult education ef _the church. The follo.wing
orientation far the -p-ractice primarily refers to the situation
19
of religious education iri tO.e FederalRep(Jplic of Germany.
5 .1 . Of decisi_ve importance for tEl.e e.d.u cation for attitudes to

values in early c&ildhood up to t&e ~ge of si~ are above
all the attitudes of the c&ild'a adult partners in the
family and tile Kindergarten. W•. G. Allport found that
prej udi.ces (.as. social at-ti tudes towards otner groups)
are developed by 9~ildren from t~eir fourth year. when
th.ey discov~r..-t.fi.e:i.r own ego-identity and their flelonging
-'
to a group.' 20 The------stories a~out
Jesus.
for instance,
·'---..:-.
are very important for Building up or preventing
anti~Jewish prej~dices. TEl.ese pu6lication~ in religious
education for t&e different age~groups are important
5ecause parents.· w~o taks an : interest in religious education
are often · l6oii:ng for appropriate help.
Therefore i~ is ndt irrelevant wfl.en a 5i5le for children
r--pres:ents Ponti.us Pi.late as a sensi:tive · man wito. sympathies
'
with Jesu.s. wB.o. did not k.now "tEiat tfl:e people were so angry
wito Jesus. TO.ey all snouted: 'Away with Jesus! Se.t
2j
..
B.a.raoEias free!'"
Anotlier example: TfiE? impression _is
given tftat Jesus' was n9 Jew-, tEl:at tf.ie Pnari:sees were
'\ "off ended- and -irritated'' By 15.is compassi:o nate tf.ii nk.i ng.
and tnat Cai:plias sentenc.ed lii.m- t .o deatli. 22
We can call 1t _a fu~damental didactic rule for tlie
ed.ucation to faith, during early· cliildnood tnat .;ilready
tEte central t&eological content det~rminihg the
relati:onsliip 5.etween Jews _and Cf.i.ristians is va~id· .
We summed up this conten_t witB tfl.e term "Jes:us as a Jew":
Jesus' Jew-:i:sEt origin, Jesus' autfl.ority and Ute problem
23 .
·i;..·1•t
o f t i:..ue respons1ur
i -y f or ·n.·rs d ea· ti=
11. •

-
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This task of . educ"!t.ion and information in its most simple
form concerns first and foremost parents, pedagogu~s
in Kindergartens and aµt bnrs of Books for chiidre~. They
_are the people· where tf.te ~F.tange for a new curriculum, in
line with tf.ie new determination of ·tfie relationship of
Cahto 1 i cs towards Jews, F.tas to 5egi n, as it El.as been expressed
by the Vatican Council II and later publications of t he
Teaching Office of tile CEturcli. Paren_t s and pedagogues in
Kindergartens ar.e doing 5asic work liere Because they
either hand . down tne prejud.ices they were taugb.t th.emselves
or change to new attitudes or information.
Altb.o ugq. I agree witli Janucz Ko~czak, wfio holds that
everything depends d~cisively on the teacher's positive
attitude towards - the child and . tbat ~lunders in education
will eventually correct tliemselves .· 24 there c;an lie no
doubt, however,.- t .liat in .teac5ing t he ability for dialogue
between Christians: and Jews tile general attitude of the
o~ild's parents ts of decisive importance. ·T&is task is
also rele~ant for tBealogical detai·ls . wf.tic~ pave ta be
formulated and taught sp~cially Cin tEte form· of adult
.
25
education in tF.!B Cb~rcfi) .
5.2 In late childhood (R. Oerter) Botli r~ligious education
in scElools and . catecfies:is: in tti.e parisli are · in most
cauntries · decisively relevant for t ~e c5ildren ' s reliiiaus
education.
I so.all stres~ tllree··ma.in points as examp l es of tb.e
encounter wit& Jewish fait~ i n past and t&e present.
Teac~ing the ecicharist~ it is· on~ of the most important
aspects of· theology and religious education concerning
eucharist classes: t B.at t F.!.e insti:tut.i on of toe Lord• s
Supper 6.y jesus ·Etas to 5.e ex p lained in accordance with
t Ei.e PascfJ.al meal and. i ts c ont.ext in the liistory _of salvation. 26

-
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A certain aloofness and strangeneas is found in this
text which does not mak~ clear, either to the childr~n
or the instructor of the eucharist classes, what
Edith Stein wished fbr i~ her diary: nThe first cdmmunion
child~enn shciuld learn nthat tbs feast of 'the unleavened
br~ad', the re~embranc~ of the exodus of the ·children of
.
Israel out af· Egypt is still celeElrated todav just as
Jesus did with his disciple~ ••• since the destruction
of the temple in J~rusalem · t~e Pascbal lamB is no longer
slaughteredr Bu~ th~ . mas~er of the hciuse while speaki~g
the prescriced prayers still distributes the unleavened
bread and tne bitter El.erlis whicfl. are . meant t -o re~all
the misery of· the exile. He still &lesses the wine and
reads the account of the people's li5eration out of
'
27
.
Egypt.n
We .should therefore pay special attention to
Eugen Fisher's suggestion that descriptions of the
Pasc~al Feast of the- Je~isfi congregations of today be
made available to cELildren and adults in eucharist i .nstruqtion. 23
'

f

l

The instruction for tiie sacr·a ment -o_f penance and reconciliation:
God's Spirit · wfi.o calls man to repentance on tf:ie w·a y ta
the divine instruction and· salvation is. active with tbe
propfi.ets of ancient Israel and with tfte 5eli_eving Jews
of today in tEl.eir faitftf-u lness to tn.e Tora, God's instruction
and grace. (cf. z. J. Werfiiow-s·k:t)
In the context of pointing out t~e ~ctivity of God's
Spirit (as it ia usual in preparing t&e c&ildren for
.
the sacram~nt of penance and reconciliation and together
witb the impressive presentation of tfte prophet~· call
to repentance) tfie· Spirit's. ·l>lOrR.tng, fl.is call to do
"Teschuva", iM tfi.e Israel o~ to~ay ~as also to ae shown.
'

With eight-year~old children tftis is of course limited
for psychological reasons. aut it can 6e continued in
· tbe ins.truct.ion for comfirmation. 2 9: For religious
education in. tne primary scf.ioo"ls in tfte Federal Repuolic
of Germany we find in tfie "Zielfelderplann a very i~portant
and p~aisewurt!iy aim: tfi.e . -fourtfi... year cfiildren tiave to

-
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' .

.know about "the connexion between the Jewish faith pf
tod~y and that of the Old Testa~ent" (Zielfeld 424).
If~ how~ver we take a look at t~e suggestions in the
"GrundlegLlng" we ~ind that this aim is not meMtioned
at all ambng . compulsory intentions and among. the
compulsory contents at the very end. We must therefore
suspect that .it will be neglected for reasons of time.
if the teacher is not particula~ly interested in it.
.
.
In "Exodus 4", a text-book for cfl.ildren, there is a
paragraph e~titl~ d "From tfl.e Bistory of Israel"~ but
strangely enoug~ it snds · wit~ t5e title "Tbe Destruction
of Israel Ely tfl.e Ha5ylonian Kings" 30 • In tbe same
Eloo.k. when the rel.igious '.traditions of different cultuI"es
are treated.Muslims ahd everr · Hindus are named, ~ut not
the Jews. 31
5.3 In the age-.g·rolJp 10 to 16 yea rs earlier' training bas to
be continued and attitudes fiave to 5e revised. In the
time ·of t~e pua~rty, wfl.ere according to Erik H. Erikson
the int~gration or transformation of tne different forms
nf tfl.e ego~identi~y takes place, t~e "Zielfelderplan"
specially treats t5.e .re11gtons. and' leaves ample space
for ·the presentation of Judaism and its. relationsfJ.ip
to Christianity . 32 Here I saall not try to revise the
s·uggestion for ta.e curriculum or criticize ·t5.e scarcely
illustrat~d cfl.apter pf thf~· text-5ook ~zieifalder RU 7/8" 32
but I want
. . to
. stress:. th.at EietEL toe cli.i ldren and tlie
religious educ.a ti:on teacoer nave to treat this suBj ect
fundamantally. in a time w~ere · a~ important p~a~e
in the development of tne personal autonomy fiegins fa~
yoµng people. In tf.i.e. ins:tr-uction for confirmation - at
tne age of 12 · to 15 .- t&e importance of God's Spirit
for Israel in tfie· past and the p~esent &as to fie mentioned
again, jus·t as 1 painted out fpr tn.e sacr.ament of penance
· and reconciliation. ln tftis c9ntext tfi.e escfi.atological
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aspect is also very important, tbe common future of the
people bf the Covenant and t~e Church, alt6ou~h expected
in different ways. Both want to fie lead Ely Go<;i's Spirit
th.rough histo~y as ·the bis·tory of salvation or by the
Spirit o~ Jesus Christ in t~eir own speciial way. In the
text-book for confirmation pu151isned fly tfte Munich
34
Ordinary
it is suggested t&at dialog~e with tbs
neigh5ouring Protestant .parts~ 5e arranged as ~ part of
th.e instruction for confirmation. I suggest to.a t a dialogue
with the. local ·Jewisli communi.ty - if it is possible - ·
or with a representative of present Believing Judaism ·
also be arranged.· Witli liirn tfl.e young people preparing
for confirmation could dl.scuss tfteir hope in· .God in
tb.is world. l.n tb.is context w!iat
flans-Jocfl.en
Gamm said
.
.
as early as 1SEi6 is rign.t. Antis·emitism can only Be
overcome Ely livin~ information and Better knowledge. Tb.is
knowledge can only 5~ . sta5i1ized in a dialogue and the
~ossifiility tp identify oneself wit& indi~idual
destinies. ~o~ young people t5is is a muc& Better way .
to come to an .understanding of t~e "Holocaust". All this,
says Ga.mm, · "can only ·5.e acliieved in class, group or
indiv-·i dual ·tcilK.s. where -mutual respect and partner.ship
in t~e social and histo~ical situation can 5e found.
Removing prejudices depends on tl:l.e teac5.er '·s· style of
. r.;.'
35
l ea d er.sLL1p.
:
5.4 For young people of the nSekundarst~fe II" in High Schools
and coileges for F~rtber Education a fund~mental and
systemat~c treatment of tfle cJ::iblem of the· relqtions·hip
bet~een Jews. ~nd Christian ~to El e undertaken. W'ith
adolescence toe development of the persenality "begins,
so that attitudes and notions of this crucial period are
of special importance"and can nave an effec t on the
entire life of tne pupils. 36
(In tf.iis pD.ase of the fundamental discussiqn of the
sighifitance of the Jewi s h religion 1 want to point out that
already the Jerusalem Tar.gum tradit io n understood and
explained the Jewis~ Pasc hal Feast under four aspects:
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not only as remembrance of the Exodus out of Egypt, _as
I said before, but also as . toe feast of commemoration
of the creation, as the ~y~tery of Jishak's Aqedah and
as the mystery of the eschatologicai salv~tion • . 37 .
Thus the conn9xiqn with the m~a~ing of _the thristian
"Mysteri um pascba le" becomes evident. _Very encourag in~
is the curriculum for the 11th y~ar of the nGyrnnasiumn
in Baden-Wurttemberg, wrrere a special course of ~ix
months on Judaism can _fie cflosen from tne ex.isting
learning units. 39 And now·well•founded teqching-aids
are avail~Ble fcrr it~
_An open field for tbe e~tablisbment of a new relationship
between Jews and Cliris·tiana ·is provided on. Catholic
Y~uth·Activities. Tftree aspetts at least are favourable
for it: Young pe?ple are partic~la~ly open for the confrontation
witb. AuscEl.witz. Th.i.s· is- not only corn ou't oy the reaction
to tbe film~Elout · Bol9caust, But ~lso 5y tfte pa~ti~ipation
and the concern of young people ·c;it tfl.e congresses of
the Catholics in Freifiurg in 1978 and of the Protestants
4
i .n Nurem5.e rg· in 1g7g,·
From tfl~ experience of ecumenical
youth activities t~e same open-mindedness can be expected,
if t~e good example of popes ~aul VI and John Paul II
can inspire the young_ gene~atian ·.

°

of tKe Common Synod states
tf.l.at "ta.e ecumenical cB.a_racter of OlJr Cf.l.urcli · •. •• today is
L
f· or gran t e d LJ.Y
~ you_ng_ peop 1 e." · 41 · A' n d espec:i:a
. 11 y
t ar...en
here bne can rage wit~ tti.e other aims and tasks of the
youth activities of t5.e CliurcEt to understand Jews as "our
elder firot~ers and sisters in faitB". Tfie high interest
both in tlie world religions- and . in tfie destructive cults
of a part of our ·yaung generation indicates that it ia
lookin& for accepta~le ways 6f living, in our pluralistic .
wurld where vaiues are Being questi6ned. Be~e they can
come to an essentially new· perspective and also to .a
Better understanding of .- t-fi e roots of our own faith Ely
Eieing confronted wi.t 5. tti.e ·Jew-isli religion wfi.i .ch was put
tD tfia test in an extraordinary Ristory of ~uffering.
T~e

decree

"Yout~ - Activities"
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_This may res~lt in a new effort on the part of Christi~ns
.
.
to try to avoid the faults and crimes of the past • .
6.

In· accordance with J;H.Newman's principle ~f "personal
influenEe as the means of propagating (revealed) truth~
it has to be postulated that those responsible for education are t~emsalves experienced in dialogDe~
It is of decisive importance that those re5~onsible
for the ability for dialog~e. mothe~s and fathers.
teachers and pri~sts must be experienced in dialogue
themselves.
What J.H.Newman said in his fifth Oxford University
Sermon (of 1832) abou t personal influence as a means to
. propagate ·t ruth, wa.s primarily aii:ned at the necessary
reforms of the Anglican Church and at the preparation
of Anglican Christians for this work in the service of
Revelation. Hi5 principl~s. however. can be transferred
to what Jewish~Christian dialogue is about .• In both cases
it is important ~ervice to God's will for men. In both
cases human reason and ideas for the overc.oming of
exi!;iting difficulties are not sufficient. And in both
cases it is not only a -question of intellectual truth,
but also of the attitude tqwards ethical truth~ 4 2
Newman formulat·13s the principle of teac,h ing existentiai
truth when he s~ys about revelation:" ... it did not
preserve itself in the world as a system, not by
books, arguments, and not by word"ly power, but through
the. personal inf luenc~ b~ thos~ m~n who ar~ teachets and
examples ·o f truth a·t the same time .·"43 The propagation
f revelation depends not (onlj ) bn intellectual understanding, but also o~ a change in man's heart. Therefore
m~re information is not sufficient. What men need is
example. This is also true for the education to dialogue
between Jews and Christians. Here teach~r~ cannot exclude

'.
I
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•

a .Personal involvement and restrict themselves to
teaching fact.El onl_y. This aim cc;in .only be achieved if
the t~acher is willing ~nd able to become pe~sonally
involved in this process." Teachers have to be witnesses
·ta the faith i.e. to verify God's witness.Q 44 :
As far as Newman's ·referenc~ to the moral implicatiohs
necessary f6r a ~hange
in the. heart is concern~d,
.
.
we see the proble~ of prejudices mention~here which
can only be shown adequately in a· broa~er explanation.
I can only refer to· A.Mitscherlich, w.ho quotes W.G. Allport:
n
•••
preliminary prejudices will become
prejudices ~f they cannot be abandoned after new informatiah
ha~ become available." 45 If it is right.that
only those can give up prejudices who are ungrudging
and w~ll-balanced (Max Horkheimer 4 6), the~ believers
see themsel0es f~c~d with an ambivalent case. On ane
hand the memb~rship in groups, and alsd i~ reli~ious
groups, is disadvantegous whenever the relation to
the grGup in unbala~ced~ 47 On the other hand, it is
quite impre.ssively true what Hans-Bernhard Kaufmann has
di~ccvBred. One specific aspect o~ the spiritual work
of a believer is to ab~ndon his own prejudices~
th~ last
prejudice which hardens man against God is that man clings
to the world as it is and opposes its creative regeneration
48
The overcoming of hidden
and transformation".
anti-Semitism is a basic step of the ~transformation~·
of the Christian and the Church. 49
n

The correct Christian attitude tewards Jews can only
be taught by the pers9nal influence of teachers
and. these have to do spiritu~l . an~ of course intellegtuijl
wor.k. These persuppasi tions make .it necessary to give
important · and clear impulses to courses in the field of
Adult Education of the Church in the n~ar future~ I think
it is best. to include the relationship between Jews and
Christiar:is and especially the Jews:• experiences of faith
in their history and ~resent in th~ much aSk~d for
subject of rBligious edudatiori for ch{ldren. I~ is important
for th~ Adult Education of the Church that both a cosnitive

.., 1

e -

..
and an emotional widening of

t~e

horizon is achieved.

Cognitive - Ely sh.owing fl.ow antijudaistic and polemical
texts in Holy Scripture can Be aandled wben they
are reiated or fteard in ~ervites. I know from my own
experience th.at St. Jo~n'sPassian as it is present~d
everywhere on Good Friday raises questions Of prejudices

among young people • . Hte cft.ange E'l.as als·o to oe emotional
in so far as tfiose tak.ing part i:n adult education

courses acquire a new attitude towards tfle Jews as the
elder firotb.ers and· sisters of tfi.e faitf.l in the one
God and Fat~e+.

taey

also 5Bve to 5e made conscious

of the fact that the inatructions for love and

me~cy

are common to 5otfl.• They li:ave also to kno.w· aoout

.

common notions of El.ope, even tl'i.ougft Cfi.ristians and
Jews partiy give different reasons for it. ··
7.

I sh,all end with. a situation. In Maren 1979. twenty-one

lecturers

an~

students of the t&eology department of

Frei5.u;I"g Un.l:versity llifent to Jerusaiem to spend a week
of personal
They s_o ught

conta~t

di.al~gue

and ·study at t&e

al5.out tEi.e determii")ation of relationsfl:ip .

be.t ween Christi.an a and Jews:. Witfi tr.e
Cbmrnittee a

s.eri'~s

Refirew-Uni~e~sity.

F.i.el~

of Interfaith-

of lectures was arranged. It was

o.ard intellectual . and pfiysi.ca1 worR, out ail tnose
taki_n g part were prepared to undertak.!:3 it. Most of them
were confronted for t5.e first time witfl: tfte Jewisli.
view on anttjudatstic statements in t~e Ne~ Testa~en t
and tfl..e importance of tfie Efe5rew- BiEile for tli.e present
f ·aitf.I. of t5..e Jews.. Moreover a visit to tfi.e

~inai

Desert

and the sunny Sea ·af Tifierias were an important existential
impress.ion of tf.1.e Promised L-and of Israel's Eretz. The
time in tlie KiEi.fiuz Sde Nefi.emia meant meeting Jewisfi
.
50
people of deep sensinility and energy.
l:./.lien tfl.e groups ~et two montf\'.s after retl:Jrning from Israel

. · i.t was evident tnat tfiei'r ideas a5out Israel and their
[ attitude towards Israelis fl.ad cnanged, and Hi.at tb.eir
Christian view· of t:Fte determinati'an of tne relationship

•
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to Judais~ was more precise and detailed. A~ ~eligious
e.ducation teachers . t hey will oe able to see antij.udaistic
polemics in ~ historical texts critically from their qwn
experienc~. They will .show their solidarity with ~srael's
...• fai~h and hope in the salvation. Th~ experim~ht · of ·
univer.sity didactics, ·which ~as difficult to organize,
,, had accomplished one· of i-ts purposes: In a ·differe.nt way
than past g~nerations t&ese te~c~ers bf religious
education w'ill . present a positive view of . Jews and th.e
Jewish faith and initiate an · a~iltty f~r dia.logue in their
· teaching.

/'
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It is a privilege to participate in so ·signi:ficant a Consultation as our
~-< ,J,,..11 Jtc

.

. gathering this weefyCJ:mi"ng..adn=Qges wi:th f'Undamental issues o·f concern to two
l:.i.tt..i: iJt.,,, ...

great faith-communities,

1\.7

~:&dgtns: Uf::#htch::::~o

the ancient worldJiave sur-

vived the centuries of medievalism and now in the modern era still possess the power
~

.

..

.

. to guid~ instruct .a nd inspire mankind~,.,.., ~e ·k lcsl

These Consultations
~ t.

~ossess

tt,,..._,,...,c4' /;#,,,·~../.

an additional dimension of importance deriving fl-om

\._.Fot A '"hl\'°'>t (C

•

-wd I 0 lfC:

_

the spirit of cand,or 8ft!!.cari~ us'"'illtoge"ther.

The great Hasidic rabbi,

.,

Levi Yitzbak of Derditchev was wont to say that he bad learned the meaning oi' love

from a drunken peasant.
Polish countryside.

The rabbi had occasion to visit

As he walked

i~,

th~

owner of a tavern in the

two peasants were seated at. a table far gone in

their cups, putting their arms arourid one ·another and protesting how much they loved

/

·~

each other.

•

Suddenly, Ivan said to Peter, "Peter, tell me what hurts me?"

know what hurts you?" Peter asked.

Ivan's answer was swi:f't,

11

"How do I

If you don't know what

hurts me, how can you say you love me?" That, said Rabbi Levi Yitzhak, is the true
. <.

t

.

.definition of love. It is in this spirit of candor ~-ne caritas that we are met here
.
~h'j t~.,~
•
toc].ay. ,,....;: p• •iiii>:re to discuss religious liberty :from :the Jewish .perspective.
.

(t1 -,'11.
;Y~f.dt.5
' ·:.

'.f

rJ

;.-~~-?~:t :.;:~;.zt~·:~i1:... ~~-~,i~f.;Z~1~~.~ ;-'

C<'~c;e.;·-.. :'/4-t.,
icg!l',Mtlilll@ rtiilllfllr. Sacred Scriptures of the Judea-Christian tradition contain the most
. I).. -f J. i1,,' j)Af_.< /
.

lz,,_·,n.z;,

Yet nowhere is religious liberty, bowevE

exuJ.ted: ethical teaching known to humanity.

It

interpreted, set forth either as a right of the individual or as an obligation of
---------

~>t? --

Tb..<--- -

s_o ciety toward its membe~~j, treat classical work~ in Jedieval Jewish philosop~y f'roc
Saadia to

~i.monides

and Crescas and, I believe, the imposing theological treatises

of the Church Fathers and the Christian scholastic theologians, do not offer any dis·

--

cussion or analysis of the concept. The repositories of religious law, the Talmud
7·11),61"'~
and the Codes in Judaism, and the great repositories of Catholic canon law do not

----

,.

deal with this concept. except indirectly in referring to heretics.
.

I know no .tradi-

tio nal ethical treatise, in which Judaism is particularly rich, which includes
-~--

·l

· -~---· -

...... .........~_..._,,,,__,__ _ _ _. _

..... . ..

•

la

religious liberty as a virtue, and I would imagine that the same situation prevails
in Catholic ethical literature.

To be sure, there were individual great-sou.led believers who bad recognized
the ideal of :freedom of conscience before the modern era.

History also knows of a

few reli giousiy motivated communities which bad established religious freedom before the eighteenth

century~

·

Perhaps the earliest instanc·e of such societies is the Chazar kingdom in

---

Central R1lSsia, between the Volga. and the

·Don rivers;

which lasted from the sixth

-------- -···

to the tenth century. The Tartar rulers and .upper classes of Cl1aza.ria had adopted
Judaism as their faith in the eighth century, and they accorded f"ull religious libert

-,.

to Christians and Moslems as well.

,

.

...

The Dutch kingdom established by the Protestant
..

..-'

William the Silent in the sixteenth century adopted the principle of toleration,
though there -were limitations on the doctrire in practice.

'The Puritan dissenter

Roger Willia.ms established the colony of Providence Plantations, or Rhode Island,

--

in the New World, making :t'ull freedom of conscience the basis of the commonwealth.
The Catholic Lord Baltimore eXtended the right of worship to Protestants.

But these

were isolated and exceptional cases.
By and large' the principle of freedom of conscience became Widely held

and'

increasingly operative only with the Age of Reason. This revolutionary epoch shook
both Jews and Judaism to their foundations through the impact ot two related yet
distinct forces, the F.ma.ncipation and the Enlightenment.

In the wake of' the liber-

tarian idea.ls of' the new age, the E:nancipation broke down the wal.l.s of the ghetto
throughout Western and Central Europe and admitted the Jews of Europe to f'ul.1-

fledged citizenship in the lands of their sojourning.
.,_.

or the

-----:-

Jewish

co~unity

In the process, the structure

and its authority over its members

- ------------- - - - --

2

were all but· completely dissolved, the only bonds remaining being purely volU'h'~
tary on the part of individual Jews.
Even before the Emancipation was complete, the Enlightenment had begun to ·
undermine many of the presuppositions of traditional religion.

Christianity had

met major challenges be:fore and was therefore able to fend off these attacks with.
a fair measure of success.

Judaism, which for centuries had been isolated f'rom

the mainstream of Western culture, found itself al.!Jlost helpless before the impact
of the Enlightenment, particularly at the outset.

/

·1

The various schools of thought

in contemporary Judaism represent different efforts .a t meeting the challenge of

· the modern world.
Yet, however unsettling the . ideas of the Enlightenment proved to traditional
I am tempt-ed t'Osay, co:npelling
religion, they had the positive influence of creating/a spirit 9f mut
nee
among the great faiths. Lessing' s famous drama, Nathan der Weise, highlighted the

new spirit.

The drama, which had a Mohammedan Sultan and a Jewish sage as its pro-

tagonists, contained the famous parable of "the Three Rings." These rings, which
were identical in appearance, had bee·n fashioned by a father for his three sons,
because he couJ.d not bear to give his priceless ... ancestral heirloom to any one of
them.

The ·overt message of the parable was clear.

The three rings symbolize the

three monotheistic religions, · · Judaism, Christianity, and
present ,.

.·

owe Him in return.

I.

~slam, a~l

of which re-

of God's °love f'or His creatures and o"f' the reverence they
Scarcely beneath the sur"f'ace was another implication - none of

the. :three :faiths can reasonably insist that it alone represents the true revela-

tion of God and should therefore be granted a privileged position in a free society

While there were individual saints and sages who had found it possible to
unite· tolerance of diversity with a fervent attachment to their own vision of God,

--

:fo:r most men freedom of religion was the fruit of the rise of secularism.

- -·------· .

----------------------._,____

With

the weakening of religious attachment among large segi::ients of the population came
the conviction that "one religion is as good as another."

•

This pronouncement is,

3

~.

in many

•

case~,

a euphemistic restatement of the unspoken sentiment that one

religion is as bad as e.nother.

But whatever its motivations, secularism is

to be credited with ma.king :freedom of religion not only a working principle

but also an ideal goal for modern men.

In this sense, if we may adopt a
"'!.

phrase of Horace M. Kallen, secularism may be described as the will of God.

.

II

I .,_,,

f<7'i' i-. . ,.

we may be truly grateful for this gift of the spirit, it is 011"iQirart

he ideal of religious liberty on secular foundations suffers :from several
grave limitations.

l

Its first obvious weakness is that, given its secular ori-

gin, the prindple of religious· liberty would work best where religious loyalty

is weakest or nonexistent.

If the soil from which :freedom of conscience grows

is religious indifference, that· ·regards·: all ·religions as equa.ll.Y' ta.ck• • ~'

: ..,

xng in·· value, it is. obvious that ·.·.. · · ·, < ... · : :·::

~the principle will lose most
. .
high
:! l!:its,· effe_ct.iv:e.nem for those who regard religion as possessing/ significance in
be unable to command the allegiance of
human life.:·Above ·~a11,·1 it·· ~ill /those who ~look upon their own religious tradition
.
··
la.eking in all others. ·
as posse~sing a unique meastire of truth/ Yet the history of mankind· has shown

that the doctrine of freedom of conscience is most essential in instances where

religious loyalty is fervent and the danger of hostility to those outside the
group is correspondingly greater.

Thus a secularly motivated doctrine of reli-

gious liberty can serve least where it is needed most.
r.~"1

....,

l'1oreover, liberty of conscience in a setular

~ramework

"

can create, at best,·

only a truce and not a state of peace among the religious groups. This truce is
dependent upon the presence of a secular policeman, be it the State or a society
in which religious loyalties are weak.

On the other hand, if the members of a ..:' '

given social order hold their reliBious commitments fervently, neither lawenforcement agencies, nor official opinion, nor even a constitution is likely to

( u.s.

sustain religious liberty in practice for long.\_If/Supreme Court Justice William
about America,
o. Douglas is right in his now famous dictum/ "We a·r e a rel.igious people wbose

institutions pre-suppose a Supreme Being," :f'reedom ·o f religion will be in grave

r

jeopardy when Americans take their pretensions to religiosity seriously, if the

•

doctrine remains rooted only in a secular world view.
This threat to religious liberty is not merely theoretical..

years

~ve

The pa.st few

witnessed the rapid growth of religious commitment on ma.cy leve1s among

the American people.

There has been a massive increase in the number of "born agai

Christians" primarily in Evangelical Protestantism, but not limited. to these denom-

inations.

In Judaism, a marked increase of' ia. ~lei teshuvah,

"repent~t

Jews re- .

turning to the tradition," has b~en noted primarily in Orthodoxy but a:I:so in the
other interpretations of Judaism.

~n

addition to these Establishment churches,

there has been a proliferation of cults, Oriental and pseudo-Oriental, and newly
invented
"spiritual" movements all promising
relief' from the modern ills of aliena.
.

tion, loneliness, frustration and anomie, generally by demanding unquestioning
obedience to some charismatic leader and the severing of all links to parents,
general society and secula:r; culture.

For them, a secular theory

liberty is suspect, if not meaningless, ab initio.

or

religious

The only hope that they will

arrive at a modus yivendi in a pluralistic society 1ies in the articulation of a
~religi~us

basis for religious liberty.

Finally, even if religious believers accept the practice of religious

libert~

!but ·ao not relate it to their religious world view, it will have no binding..pqwer
Upon their consciences. They may ·extend freedom of religion to those who differ
with them, but it will be, at worst, a grudging surrender to !2_rce ma.jeure, a.od, a:t

best, a counsel of prudence, limited...J.n.~s~_ope and temporary / in application.
Unless a nexus is established under the religious tradition to which the believer gives his allegiance and the doctrine of religious liberty, he will sti11

~E

in danger, even if he takes no overt act in that direction, of violating the divinE
commandment, "You shall. not hate your brother in your heart" {Leviticus

i9,

l 7).

Thus the integrity of the ethical code by which he lives will be gravely comprom.isE
.

...

····---

,

In ·sum, a secular doctrine of religious liberty su:f'f'ers from all the liabili:I

\ to which secular morality ~s a whole is subject, It can deal only with gross mal, I feassance and not with the subtler
of attitude and spirit - what the Talm'
:

,;

o~fenses

----

------

4a
"mat~ers entrusted to the hea,rt~ror can it supply the dynamic for an enduring
............
__.
·a llegiance to the ideal, even when it is within the ·.power of a given group to impose its wi.11 on others.
For all these reasons, it is necessary for each religious tradition which
takes seriously its obligation to live and fw:lction in a pluralistic society to go
back to its own resources in order to discover what it can contribute to a religiously oriented. theory of religious liberty.

This article seeks to explore the ba:

in Judaism for a doctrine of freedom of conscience.
theoretic weaknesses inherent in a doctrine of religious liberty derivi
"": .,..,, ~a/VJ
.
:t:rom secularism are not thebretic. Many of the acute danger-points on the earth's
The~

""

.

surface today are deep-seated conflicts among groups who are passionate in their
adherence to their religious beliefs. It is from tbe\r faith that they draw the
;.
~~
.
!
seemi~ly endless energy for Internecine conflict.f..... in the name _
or their religion,
that they jil.sti:f'y their unwillingness to lay down their weapons and seek a peacefUl.:
·.
solution to their problems. We hci.ve only to call to mind the catholic-Protestant j
i

civil war now going on for decades in Ireland, the tragic bl.oodl.ettiog between Chri:
tian and Moslem Arabs in Lebanon and the unending series of judicial murders being ;
p~rpetrated

o:f

in Iran by adherents of the Ayatoullah Khumeini in the name of the Prop:

IsJ..am.'D The slightly older agoey of Bangladesh and the conti,;ui~ strife betwee~

Hindus and Moslems in India supply additional proof that where religious conviction
are fervent1y maintained the concept of .religious liberty is tragically di:f'ficult t

inc~.ccate.

Here -secularism is totally irrelevant, indeed meaningless.CJif religio

liberty is to be established as an ideal to which men will give their allegiance,
ea.ch religious tradition .must take seriously its obligation to live and function i
6'.Vlo-J

a pluralistic society and go back to its

~

sources in order to discover what it

can contribute to a re1igiously-oriented theory of religious_ liberty.

This paper

..,..~•111~~.1

seeks to explore the bases in Judaism for a doctrine of freedom.

"

~SQ%a.f~
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At the outset, it should be noted that the concept of religious liberty
possesses three distinct yet related aspects.
roots lie in the instinct of' self-preservation.

Like so many ethical values, its
In other words, the first and

.. 5

:.. "

•'

oldest aspect of religious liberty is the right which a group claims for itself
to practice its faith without interference from others.

The extension of this

right .to other individuals and groups is a great leap forward both in time and
insight, which requires centuries to achieve and has all too of'ten remained un-

attained to the present day.

Indeed, even in our age, instances are not lacking

of groups in virtually every denomination who defin,e the right to religious
liberty as the right to

t

religious l.iberty to those who differ with them.

den~r

In this respect, religious liberty is no diff'erent from. any basic right,
such as freedom of speech or assembly, which is first fought for and achieved
by a group in its own behalf.

Only later - and often half-heartedly - is freedom

of conscience extended to other groups who differ in belief and Eractice.

Fin-

ally, the third and most difficult stage in religious libert.Y emerges _- and it is
far from universal - when a religious group, dedicated to its belief and tradition
is willing to grant freedom of

tho~ht and action

to dissidents within its own raiil

hi::\.S

The Jewish people Sa=ce played a significant role in the emergence

.

· gious liberty in its first aspect.

or

- rreli-

With regard to the two other aspects,

'tfl!

be-

lieve ·that Judaism and the Jewish historical experience have some significant

insights to offer
all. men..
.

Finally,
no other
large religious group has as great
.
.

a stake in the present and future vitality of the doctrine as bas the Jewish
community.

It is true that virtually every religious group finds itself a minority in

one or another corner of the globe and, unf'ortunately, can point

~o i~f78.cti?ns

. of its right to worshi:p and propagate. its faith. Protestants ·were long· exercised
over
/ the situation iri Spain and parts o:f Latin Ameriea. Cathol.ics are troubled by the

status of the Church in communist lands •

Christians generally find themselves in

difficult positions in parts of Africa and in Moslem autocracies in the Middle

F.ast.
Jews have had the sorry distinction _of' being a minority almost everywhere
and always.

In the thirty-six hundred years that separate Abraham from David
. --

6
ben Gurion, the Jewish people have been master of their own destiny as an independent nation in Palestine for a sma.11 fraction of their history. ' This status
I~

-

6"'i& C>~

prevailed less than five hundred years during the days of the First Temple, for

eighty years during the Second Temple, and
('1

i·,·

of the State of Israel in our day.

· now during the thirty-one yea~s ·

These six hundred years constitute no

more than one-sixth of the recorded history of the Je\1s.

Moreover, even during

these periods of independence and autonomy, there were large Jewish communities
~ ,outside

land.

Palestine, more populous by far than the Jewish population in the home-

The survival o'f' these Diaspora communities was directly dependent on the

degree of religious liberty they enjoyed.

Hence, the curtailment of religious:·

liberty may pose a major problem for all denominations; · it is an issue of life
(

and death :for the Jewish group.~ .'f
There is, therefore, hi_s toric just'ice in the fact that the people :for whom
re_ligious liberty is so fundamental were the first to take up arms in defense of
this right.

·The earliest recorded war for religious liberly is the struggl.e of

the Maccabees against the Syrian Greek King Antiochus Epiphanes, which broke out
in 169 B.C.E.

The Maccabean struggle was ·: launched ' not for the sake o:r politi-

cal liberty, territorial aggrandizer.lent, national honor, or

booty~

It represented

the armed resistance of a group in Palestinian Jewry who were resolved to protect
their religious :raith and way of li:f'e in a world where a determined effort was
being made to impose the uniform pattern of Hellenistic culture and pagan religion on the entire Middle East.
Had the Maccabees : not fought, or had they fought and lost, the Hebrew
annihilated
Scriptures would have been destroyed, Judaism would fl.ave been / .: . Christianity
would not have been born, and the ideals of the Judea-Christian heritage, basic
to Western civilization, w·ould have perished. There was, therefore, ample justiChristian
fication for the practice of the early/Church, both in the East and West, which

celebrated a festival on August l called 11the Birthday of the Maccabees,

11

testify-

ing to the debt which Christianity, as well as Judaism, owes to these early,
intrepid defenders of freedom of conscience.\.o

7
Thus the long struggle was launched for the f"irst and oldest aspect of.
came into being.
the. concept of religious liberty/ From that day to this, there have been com-

•'

..

munities which have conceived of religious liberty al.most exclusively in terms
of their right to observe their own beliefs and practices.

For such a group,

the degree ·o r religious liberty in a given · society is measured by
to which it, and it 3;lone, is free to propagate its faith.
is defined as

11

f'reedom for religion" and

11

the'·~ent

Religious liberty __

religion" is equated with the convic-

tions of the particular group. . '.)
;

This limited concepti?n of religious liberty has
history behind it .

~~_sion
(

·r:io~eworthy

It is

to Judaism were carried out

a long

and respectable

that the only instances of' forcible con-

~y descenda~ts

·•who had fought for religious liberty.

of the ve'rY same Maccabees

The Ma.ccabean Prince, John Hyrcanus

.(135-104 B.C.E.), :forced the Idumeans, hereditary enemies of the Jews, to accept Judais:m.
.

d~ of'

His son, Aristobullis, Judaized part of Galilee in the northern

Palestin;:

T?ese steps were dictated less ·by religious

~eal

than

. by practical considerations, a universal characteristic of mass conversions to
(

It was not the only time ~hat politics was wrapped in the garb of
religion, nearly always to the detriment of religion.
For centurie~, the doctrine that "error has no rights," unmitigated either

our own day.
0

by intellectual s_ubtlety or by practical

~onsiderations,

continued to hold sway • .

Heresy, that ·· is to say, dissident views within dominant religious organisms,·
·coUld be suppr·e s$ed
or physical

force ~

ei"~her

individually or collectively, by_peaceful persuasion

For heresy was viewed as il.legitima.te and sinful and hence

worthy of the heaviest penalties.

With the rise of Protestantism, which

em~ba

sized "private judgment" and ~_he reading of the ·Bible e.s the unmediated Word of
God, ·a multiplicity of' sects emerged.

What was equal).y significant, their legi-

timacy was, at least in theory, not opein to question_ by the State.

Religious

liberty no,., became a pract_ical · necessity for the body politic as well as a burning issue for minoritY: sects.

Basically, it is to these minority groups that the

world owes a debt for broadening the concept of religious liberty.

-·

-~---.

9

{

..
There is ·one additional element essential to f'Ul.l religious f:reedom: religious

liberty !,s not
vitality.

bei~

truly safeguarded i:f it is purchased at the cost of religious

Frequently the position of the Jewish community on questions of Church

and State is misunderstood, because it.. is attributed solely to the desire to avoid

religious disabilities for itself and other minority groups, including secularists.

It is true that the position of minorities in regard to f'reedom of religion may par· allel that of nonbelievers who also oppose utilizing the power and resources of the
_ .
_
~v1 11..,..-v'l
.
.
·
S~ate to buttress the claims of religion.
But there is another and at least ·equal.J,.y
.

,\

. .
- deep mo~iva~ion for t}le Jewish positi,on: a. .sillcere concer.n for the pi:eservatl:~)n 'qt: r;
l.t~;,:, ;_.- i .< ; '!P~~ · ~·· >"f'::J ~I' 'f'"vj'. ~c,3:J;!.JI~ hu · -<>'e .. Free ~ be. ·e ·v £., ·c·r·~
~ious vl:tallty.-r Here maJoritygrotips haveas=a1re-ct an fiit·erest as the minority. -

.

Well-meaning efforts a.re made in some quarters to create a "non-denominational
religion" that will be acceptable to all.

Some years ago, a school board in New

Hyde Park, Long Island in New York, created . a new text .for the Tem Commandments whicl:
neither Jewish, nor Catholic, nor Protestant, but one undoubtedly superior

wa~

them all.

/ .
/

In their version the First Commandment read,

t~

11

! am the Lor.d thy God who

brought thee forth out o:t the house of' bondange." With_ on,e fell. swoop, the entire

historic experience of Israel, which lies at the basis of the Judea-Christian tradi-

tion, was eliminated:'\
.

!

we

v

have dealt thus :far with the first aspect of the ideal of religious liberty:

the right which eve-,:y religious group claims for itself to practice its :f'aith freely,
- without restriction or inter:rerence from others.

With regard to the two other as-·

pects of the ideal of religious liberty - more theoretic in character - we believe
the specific Jewish historic experience has significance for other religious groups

and for the preservation of a f'ree society itself.
I

.

~

As we have

I ..

~oted,

there is; theoretically at least, no problem with regard to

the doctrine of freedom of conscience for those who maintain .that all religions are
equally good - or bad.

Years ago, when communism ·was making substantial inroads
'\

among American college youth, the:::li&iter participated in a symposium on "Communism

·- - -

---- -------·-·· -·---..,.-.,..,-------

~--~------~-----------

8
Yet, by and large, the ideal to which the various sects gave their ioyalty
continued to
. /be religious liberty for themselves. When the Puritans le:rt England and later
emigrated from Holland to Massachusetts, they were actuated by a passionate de- · ~
sire for :freedom of conscience, but in this limited sense only.

Protestant dis- .•

senters, Catholics, Jews, and nonbelievers could expect scant hospitality in

Bay Colony, and when

an:ir appeared

~he

i'lithin its borders, they were given short shrift

Various disabilities for non-Protestants survived in some New England states as
late as the nineteenth century.

Religious·' liberty · began} as· a practical· policy· .

d'esigned .to establish' articles·'. of peace· between opposing

sects . ..

oniy slowly:·and

pa.int'Ully- did it· emerge· as an ideal to which men ba.ve given their loyalty quite
'

dist.inct from ulterior considerations .
Freedom of religion in an open society must necessarily presuppose two elements...~1hich were les.s obvious in the stratified societies of earlier Qays.

It

must include religious equality, for there can be no true religious liberty if
the formal J'reedom of' worship is coupled with legal., psychological, r social. or .:
economic liabilities~"f"hat is the situation that prevails in Soviet
Rtlss~a/ tOday. !l'o be sure, the ttinority group cannot reasonably expect the same

"

level of ·i mportance in society as the majority, but it has the right to demand
that there be no restrictions or liabilities placed upon it by the State.

In

other words, f'ull religious liberty means that the State will recognize the equality o.f all believers and nonbelievers,. even though in society the relative strengt

of various groups will. necessarily .i mpose disadvantages up.o n the poorer ·a nd less
numerous sects.
To cite a hypothetical case, a Protestant worshipping in a modest dissen-

..:ter'

s chapel or a

Jew offering his devotions in a simple prayer room could not

.r easonably object to the presence of a magnificent Catholic church in the commun-

ity. But they would have legitimate .grounds for objecting to a legal ordinance
forbidding the building of a large Methodist church or an elaborate Jewish synagogue in the area. So would a Catholic finding himsel.f restrained from erecting
'
a church, a monastery, or a parochial school. in a given community.
I

"ft.
and Religion." Among the panelists were a Methodist bishop, a Presbyterian Pfinis-

ter, two rabbis, and Earl. Browder, then a leading spokesman f'or comm.unish in the
United States.

..

As the various speakers for religion sought to develop their posi-

tions vis-a-vis communism, Mr. Browder
turned to us and declared, to the manifest
.
.

delight of the youthfUl audience, "The communists are the only ones who can establish peace arid equality among all the religions - because we
of them!" · The history of twentieth-century

do

not believe in any

10

totalitarianism has demonstrated that religious intolerance. can ·nourish '~ · : ·. ~
µnder ;''· ·."· ·communism and fascism.

Religious bigots can learn many a lesson
-----:---_

in practicing their cra:ft from the anti-religious bigots of our age.

The

crude and brutal persecution of religion by atheistic regimes today makes the
classic instances of religious intolerance of the past seem almost idyllic by
co::i.parison.
Noneti<eless, it is true that the problem of evolving a theory of r 'e ligious

tolerance and practicing it is genuine and complex, particUl.arly for·those be.

.

-

I

lievers uho are convinced that they are the. repositories of religious truth and
that their :fellow men ·who differ from them are not so blessed. In this connec.
the
..
tion the attitude of/Jewish tradition is particularly interesti.ng. It arose
possesses
.
.
nithin a :cdmillunity.. that believes. profoundly
that it·.
the
authentic revelation
.
.
,
..
.

r

of God and that all other faiths .contain, by that token,. a greater or ·a ·l esser

y.

adml}ture o:f error.

Since such a· standpoint is widespread among COI!luunicants of

most creeds, it should be useful to examine the theory and practice of religious
liberty within Judaism - the approach of the Jewish tradition toward dissidents
•tdthin its own comm.unity.

Even more significant for the world at large is the

theory and practice in Judaism of relig·i ous liberty toward non-Jews - the atti. tude of' the Jei'Tish tradition .towaf:Jthe ri&hts of non-Jews seeking to maintain
~ ~-=-------. ~~--=-~--~
their o,m. creeds, ant'the legitimacy of' such faiths from· the purview of Judaism.

.. ·LJ

-

/\

In order to comprehend the Jewish attitude toward.religious di:t'ferences
within the community, it must be kept in mind that Judaism was always carked by

-

a vast variety of religious
experience, which is given articulate
e..""tpression. in
. .
.

-

the pages of' the Hebrel·T Scriptures.
.

The Hebrew Bible contains within its broad

and hospitable limits the products of the varied and o:ften contradictory activi·t ies of priest and lawgiver, prophet and sage, psalmist and poet.

It reflects

the temperaments of the mystic and the rationalist, the simple believer and the
profound seeker a:t'ter ultimate truth.

The reason ·i nheres in the fact that the

Hebrew Bible is not a collection of like-minded tracts, but is, in the words of

11

a great modern exegete, ''a national literature upon

-

a

\'b

religious foundation. 11

This characteristic of the Bible set its stamp upon all succeeding
epochs in the history of Judaism.

It is not accidental that the most creative ~
.
c .............. ~-~. 1 .,..4' ,Ar~n1
era in its history .after the biblical era, the period oft-he Second ~ple, was
the

"

most "sect-ridden." Even our f'ragmentary sources disclose the existence· o:f

the Pharisees, the Sadducees, the Essenes, and the Zealots, to use Josephus'

classic tabulation of the "Four Philosophies." We know from the Talmud, which
·i s a massive monument to controversy, that :the Pharisees themselves, the dominant group in number a.nd infiuence, were divided int_o various _groups which held

to:. strongly opposing positions, with

hundr~_ds

.,,..- :from the µiajority on scores of issues.

of individual scholars differing

Although, unfortunately,

- ~4

~

little is

knotm about the Sadducees,
the same
variety. of outlook may be assumed among them.
-...
.
.

--

With regard to the Essenes, the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrol1s bas indicated

that the term, Essenes, is best used of an entire conspectus of sects who differed among themselves -passionately.

-- -

The Samaritans were also a significant

group of dissidents, highly articulate in their divergence :from a
centered Judaism.

1

Jerusale.~-

·

-

It was in this atmosphere that the early Jewish-Chris- · ':· · ... : -

tians first appeared, adding to

t~e

charged atmosphere of vitality and variety in
---........

•

,J

Palestinian Judaism,

There were also countless additional patterns of religious
,...--_
nonconformity in the various Diaspora communities.
To be sure, all these groups of Judaism shared many fundamentals in their

outlook, but there t1ere important divergences, both within each sect and among them.
The Talr.lud records that among the Pharisees, the differences between the schools
of Hillel and Shammai were deep-seated and broke into physical violence at one
,~

point.

--------~~,....--=-::---=-:-:-~

----

Nonetheless, the Talmud declares, the Shamma.ites and the Hillelites did

-

not hesitate to intermarry and "He who observes according to the decision of
Beth Hillel, like him who follows the school of Sha'Imla.i, is regarded as ful.fill-

ing the Law!'" because "both these and the others are the uords of the Living God."

No such encomiums were pronounced on the Sadducees, who contradicted the fUnda-

'
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mentals of normative Judaism.

Those holding Sadducean views were stigmatized
It
..\~
~
as having no share in the world to come.
In this world, however, it is note-

worthy that neither the Sadducees nor any others of tbese sects were ever offi( cially excommunicated.

·

In the ?.fiddle Ages· a variety of factors combined to contract this latitude
of religious outlook in the Jewish community.

First of all, the constantly wor-

sening conditions of exile and_, alien status required, it was felt, a greater
degree of group-ho:;nogeneity • . Thus, the standpoint of' the super-nationalist ·.
Zealots was not totally I:ileaningless, while· that of the 'Sadducees, who centered

their rel.igious iife in the Temple at Jerusalem; Wa.,s completely irrelevant to
. . -$ Gc-V>t./ .
the life of' an exiled people. ~ '.!lk:1JiJcy, the widespread emphasis on religious
conformity itlposed by the ~edieval world on -its aberrant sects also proved a
( model and example.

Father Joseph Lecler points out in his massive, two-vo1ume

work, Toleration and the Reformation, that St. Thomas Aquinas was "relatively
tolerant toward pagans and completely intolerant toward heretics." As Father

John B. Sheerin notes, St. Thomas explicitly stated that "to accept the :faith
is a matter of free wi11, but to hold it, qnce it has been accepted, is a matter

(

of necessity. "

No such precise and logical theory was ever elaborated in Judaism.

The

Jewish co!llOunity :La.eked the power to compel uniformity of' thought, even in. the
rel.atively rare instances when the leadership was tempted to embark upon su<;:h an
enterprise.

Nonetheless, some efforts were made to restrict religious liberty

in the Middle Ages.

The history of these undertakings is significant for the

intrinsic nature of the Jewish tradition.
Somewhat paradoxically, the atteml,'t to impose a measure of uniformity on
religious belief was due to the emergence of medieval Jewish philosophy, which

was nurtured in Aristotelianism, and--~---:=-==---~~~~~------to a. lesser degree in Platonism. Maimonides,
the greatest Jewish thinker of the Middle Ages, confidently proposed a ·s et of
Thirteen Principles, which he hoped woul.d serve as a creed for Judaism.

Though
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his statement attained wide popularity, and was printed in the traditional
prayerbook as an appendix, lesser men did not hesitate to quarrel with both

the content and the nuraber of articles of belief in his Creed, and it never
became an official confession of faith.

An even more striking illustration of the enduring vitality of the right
to religious diversity in Judaism may be cited. Uncompromisingly rationalistic
as he was, Maimonides' declared that to ascribe any physical form to God was

tantamount to heresy and deprived one of a share in the world to come.
is the genius of Judaism better revealed than here.

Nowhere

On the same printed page of

the Maimonides~ Code where this statement is encountered, it is challenged by

the remark of his critic and commentator, Rabbi Abraham ben David of Posquieres
who writes:

"Better and greater men {"than MaimonidesJ have ascribed a physical

form to God, basing themselves on their understanding of ScriptUral passages and

.

~

even more so on some legends and utterances, which give wrong ideas." ·The critic's

" standpoint is clear. Rabbi Abraham ben David agrees with Maimonides in denying a
physical form to God, but he affirms the right of the individual to maintain back-

ward ideas in Judaism without being read out of the fold on that account.

The

right to be WTong is the essence of liberty.

Nonetheless, it ·is clear that the spirit of medieval Judaism was far less
hospitable .to religious diversity than bad been Rabbinic Judaism in the centuries
imme.d iately before and after the destruction of the Temple.

Thus, while the Sa.dduc

Oral Law were 'rl ~t11:-I
who denied· the .~lid'!i..~ of th~/ excor:imunicated, the medieval Karaites, who .re.

()

jected the authority of the Talmud in rav6r of the l ,e tt-er of Scripture,
communicated by various individual scholars.

ex-

At the same tillle, other scholars

refused to invoke the ban against them and ulti.!11.ately

.,:r

wex:e

.

~

more lenient attitude

\~:Th<. -tYC<J~-~~nnac-!;~1c1;,.,
~/~d"~
·
( prevailed~ •rt-e:tne earl.fer· Ean fo Uriel Acosta bythe Sephardic ComI!l':J-nity of

AmstercI.am., · ough i'reque~tly c~. w~ act~lly highl¥ exceptional a~d ~he resu;tt
of specific conditions.y4 .. .1~1~A Ju;";) · <:' . :
\
c bt.< rll?r-t-<d'
··· · ·.. ·· Excommunication Wa.s ic;vcic1 again against rell.gious..:Jiversl.ty in the eigh-· ·
teen.~h ~entury, ~his time agai~s~ folk movement, _pietist~c iJ.l..character,
which arose · in Eas~ern Europe. ~the sect .a bated 1ts hostilit1 taQa.rd
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Primarily, it Wa.s the . reflex action of a community threatened simultaneously on two

fronts.

On the one hand, the Jewish community in the Netherlands was living on ·
i:.1> c::
t;.,.., JJI,. \.• ·r-

surrerance, so tbat harboring a heretic who attacked :fUndamentals. of religion might
______.
------~-~~~~~-------

well jeopardize its status in the country.

Judaism,

l~:mg

~

--- ··--··--- - - -

---·-'

isolated f'rom the winds of m.odern doctrine, was fel.t to be too weak

to sustain the reasoned onslaught of secul.ar rationalism •

..•

~

Second, the historic tradition of

14
Rabbinical Judaism.

Today the Hasidim and their rabbinical "opponents," to-

gether with a mediating group, are all within the household of Orthodox Judaism.
In the nineteenth century, when the Reform movement first began to appear
in Central Europe, some Orthodox rabbis in ·Central and Eastern Europe sought to
. stem the tide by invoking the ban against the innovators.

ineffective in the field
useless.

or

It had proved largely

ideas even in the Middle Ages; novr it was completely

It served only to drive deeper the wedge between the traditionalists

and the nontraditionalists, and nas tacitly abandoned.
In sur.mia.ry, religious liberty within the JeHish community exists de facto •
.It is recognized de jure by a~l groups in Reform and Conservative Judaism and by

substantial

el~ents

in Orthodoxy as well.

It need Pa.tdly be added that divergences among the groups - .and within them are o:f'ten sharp, and the antagonisms among some /of the advoc~tes of different pos-

it ions are, all too f".ce·q uently, even sharper.

The upsurge iil some quarters of

"religiosity, 11 which followed in the wake of the irruption of :Nazi savager~' and
the mass bestiality of Wo:rld War II, had a powerful impact upon Jews as wel.l as

.

.

11

upon Christians.

It has strengthened the te.ndency to withdrawal and insulation

against the world among many survivors of the Hitler Holocaust and exacerbated
~ their hostility to all those outside their particular group.

This spirit is very

much in evidence today, but it is a ro.ood of the day,. if not of the moment, and it
will pass • .If history is any guide, . these attitudes of isolation and hostility

wiil be so:f'tened· with time and the in.pact of gentler experiences.
.[

The harrat·ring

ev~.nt~- 0£ the last three decades cannot abrogate the tradition 0£ three miUennia.

·~

An observation is here in order with regard to the status of religion and ·

\..

the State of' Israel.

The Israeli Cabinet includes a Minister of Religions .Cin the

plural), who is charged'. with the supervision and the maintenance of the 11holy
pl.8.ces" of all. the three great religions and with the support of their institutional and educational requirements.

It is paradoxical, but true, that at pre-

sent there is f'ull freedom of religion in Israel for everyone - except for Jews!

15
Catholic and Protestant Christianity, Islam
,, and Baha.i, all enjoy the fullest .
:freedom of expression, including the opportunity for nissionary activity among

,,,.-

~

'

Jews, a situation which has aroused not a little antagonism.

In addition to

the Minister of Religions; Israel has three Chief Rabbis who are of unimpeach-

able Orthodoxy, except for those Orthodox groups who deny their authority.

In

accordance with the legacy of ·T urkis.h and British law; the Chief Rabbi (like his
Christian and Islamic c.o unterparts), }¥is authority in the field of personal. status,
notably marriage, divorce, and inheritance, and, to a lesser degree, in the main-

-

tens.nee of religious observance in the ar:ny and public institutions, and in the

!

supervision of religious education. _ .
· ·
.
·
·
··
''<J1< r<l • 1', ... ~ • k ..i/.:,,/,111-(::iY? e r.l-11 _.ft/',!!/!!' _,.;.-r i~
At present, tllb7:d 1 ts ii fi.-;fp&c0lt •~nd~w=~-:the$tate If;. .
:LI:irael. 'I'o be sure, the effort is made to invest. the contemporary situation with

"'1

the ha.lo of tradition.

The historical truth is, however, that the veey_ exis.tence

of the office of a Chief Rabbi in 'Israei represents not a return to Jewish tradi(

tion, but an innovation, the value of which is highly· debatable.
With the Chief Rabbinate as· its synbol, Orthodoxy is the only officially
recognized religious group in Israel today.

of dissent finds uninhibj,ted expression.

'-

Yet here, too, the innate tradition

Thus, when the new and magnificent head-

quarters of the Chief Rabbinate ·was ereeted in .Jerusalem, many of the leading
Orthodox scholars announced that it was religiously prohibited to cross the threshold. of the building!

Side by side with these tensiops within Israel Orthodoxy are
. C< tJ ~ J

11 fl

t ~ .(A ;-, ,,

various other groups, Reform, Conservative and
.

~Tide

spectrum of modernism.

~

In spite

o~

,

Rec~nstructionist,

representing a

-

harassment and opposition, t)ley have al. rPm·~..:(,./,'

·

. ·Y:t ~..,..,. . ' " •

·

ready established ,several dozen :synag9gues and schoo ~ in the .c ountry,. : '· th.timateJ
1
I " .ff'jif l t...,,.1-c / / ~ 7 9 ".://--<. ttc....-will ~emand and receiv~ full recognition • ..._ eJ t 17.l
~
•
t!_;,/r ( R.u.ltlr~1 "/" Jn",c,/-<''- fv//i1clc. . d<·c /~.."1..C-./ /..),;:..../ i l :Jl/t:.J y,,r/;f,: vJJ-.y; {;,./""..ee'
"
No long-term concllfSions may therefore be dra'\m from the presen1' union of
religion· and State of Israel.

stress.

It is partial and subject to increasing strain and

Whether the ul.timate pattern of religion-state relationships trill. approxi·

mate the American structure is problematic, though the

-I•~
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frequently invoked as an ideal.

The disestablishment of religion in any

sectarian :form is, hot1ever, inevitable)
The conclusion is unassailable that the nature of Judaism, buttressed by
its historic experience, makes the f'reedom of religious dissent a recognized
reality for virtually all members of the comm.unity S!, facto, even by those who
llould not recognize it

~

jure.

VI
The attitude of Judaism to·ward religious liberty for those professing other
creeds derives, in large measure, from another unique characteristic of the Jew-

ish tradition, one

whic~

is frequently

misunderstoo~

the Jewish comm.unity, but by many who are within

it.

not only by those outside
This trait, deeply rooted

l'U

in normative Judaism, is the
balance between
particularism and universalism.
.
.

The Jewish conception of :freedom .of religion is the resultant · of two forces: .
the retention of the specific, national, Jewish content in the tradition on the

one hand, and, on the other, an equally genuine concern for the establishment
among all men of the f'aith in one God and obedience to His relig':i.ous and ethical
imperatives.

u }?c 1--'J,·e·r ;~~-.

It is frequently argued that with the appearance o

.

intolerance be-

It is undoubtedly true that in a polytheistic

came a coefficient of religion.

.

,-

world view, tolerance of other gods is implicit, since there is alira.ys room for
one
more fig'li.re. in the pantheon, and the history of religious syncretism bears
.

out this truth.
..-

ily

On the other hand, the emergence of belief in one God necessar-

det:tands the denial. of the reality o:f all other deities.
/l}:t;1;c.::.~

of the ~a F

h-; hie.
1

The "jealous God"

.

rt l'Tho f'orbids "any other god before Me" therefore frequently

became the source of religious intolerance.

So runs the theory_\'\

It sometimes happens, however, that a beautiful pattern of invincible logic
is contradicted by the refractory behavior of life itself.
tion may be cited.

An apposite i1lustra:

The French Semitic scholar, Ernest Renan, declared that the

monotony of the desert produced a propensity for monotheism among the ancient
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Hebrews, whereas the variety in the physical landscape of Greece, for example;
with its mountains and hills, its valleys, rivers and streams, necessarily suggested a multitude of divinities indwelling in them.

This

pla~ible

theory en-

joyed considerable vogue until it was learned that the pre-Islamic nomadic Arabs,
"""' •

\1 o

f6

\o

'1 vj

who inhabit the vast,.. stretches of the Arabian Desert, possessed a very luxuriant

-

polytheism, and that all the Semitic peoples, whose original habitat .was the
desert,

~lso

had very elaborate pantheons .

Thus the list of gods in the library

of King Ashurbanipal contains more than 2, 500 gods, and modern s·cholars have

added substantially to the number.

·

Now it is true that Judaism was strongly
paganism.

sa~e

r,,,,,ts<'

'"·' ?

•W
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It insisted upon the uncompromising unity of God and refused to admit

even a semblance of reality to other gods.

Nonetheless, Biblical Judaism reckoned

with the existence of paganism from two points of view.

Though logicians might

have recoiled in horror from the prospect, the fact is that Hebrew monotheism, the
authentic and conscious faith in the e.."Ci.s tence of one God, did accord a

legitimacy to polytheism. - fo1· non-Jerrs.

ki~d

of .

In part, this may have derived fi"om a

recognition of the actual existence of fl.oui·ishing heathen cults • .In far 1arger
degree, we believe, it was a consequence of' the particu.larist emphasis in Judaism.
Dedicated to preserving the specific group character of the Hebrew faith, the Jew-

ish tradition was

l~d

to grant a similar charter of justification to the specific

ethos of other nations, which al~ra.ys included their religion.
Whatever the expl.anation, the fact is clear.

No boolt in the Bible, not even

Isaiah or Job, is more explicitly monotheistic than Deuteronomy:

11

You shall know

this day, and consider it in your heart, that the Lord is God in heaven above, and
upon the earth beneath· there is no one else" (4:39).

.

- .: f: h<.

1-!.'"cl.,..I

Yet the same book, which

·' ~

warns Israel against polytheism, speaks of · the sun, the moon and the stars • • •

wnich the Lord your God 'h as assigned to all the nations under the sky" (4, 19,
compare 29, 25).

Thus the parado:: emerges that the particularist element in

-----~
Judaism
proved the embryo of a thory of religious tolerance.
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The second factor that helped to grant a measure of value to non-Je.rl.sh reli-

gion is one more congenial to sopliisticated religious thinkers.

A broadminded ex-

_POnent of monotheism would be capable of recognizing, even Ln the pagan cul.ts again~
which Judaism fought, an imperfect, unconscious aspiration toward the one living Goe

'- expression of this insight is to be :found in the postPerhaps the most striking
'--

-

Exilic Prophet Malachi: "For from the rising of the sun to its setting,

My.

.

name is·
.

great among the nations; and everYw:here incense is burnt and pure oblations are off'ered to

l

My

name, ror My name is great among the nations, says the Lord of Hosts"

(l:ll).

Centurits later, Paul, standing in the middle of the Areopagus, echoed the

same idea in his words: "Men of Athens, I observe at every turn that you are a most

religious people!

Why, as

I passed

along and scanned your objects of worship, I

actually came upon an altar with the inscription, TO AN UNKNOWN GOD."

(Acts 17:22-2:

.
This is not the only instanc~ of universalism. in our biblical sources./ The

______

author of the Book
........__ of Jonah pictures the pagan sailors and the king and inhabitants
of Nineveh in a far more favorable light then he does the

~itive

Hebrew prophet.

There is the warm compassion of the Book o-f' Ruth for a f'riendless stranger.

Towerin;

above all is the breadth of view of the Book of' Job> which pictures the Patriarch no
' · ), o. ~ /.- sc:n'1/e-t' -1-/u I~
.
as a .Hebrew) · ..- the Torah> but as a non-Jew whose noble creed and practice i

of'

descr;;:; in hi: Conf'ession of

In~cence,..-~All these masterpieces of' the

human spirit testify, to the fact that it was possible to maintain the unity and uni.

.

versality of God while reckoning with the values inherent in the imperfect

approxi~

ma.tions to be found in the pagan cults.
Thus the two apparently contradictory elements of the biblical world view -

the emphasis upon a particularist ethos and the faith in a universal God - served

I
- ----- --

as the seedbed for the f'lowering of a highly significant theory of religious tolera.nee in post-biblical Judaism.

To this concept, known as the Noahide Laws 1 we shall

return.

·-·--- --- - -

------,..------------
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i
the ·same ..time, . it -wa:s self-evident that a universal God who is Father of
~

all men deserve.sl"the allegiance and loyalty of all His children.

A steady and

unremitting effort was therefore ma.de to counteract the blandishments of pagan(

·.~

. ism and to uin all tien :for Jewish monotheism through the use of persuasion.

The
biblical Deutero-Isaiah, the Apocryijhal Sybilline Oracles, the life-long activity
.

.

I

-

..

of Philo of Alexandria - indeed the entire apologetic literature of HeiJ.enistic
Judaism were designed to '\-rin the allegiance of men for the one living God of. Israel:
Holding fast to their conviction that Judaism alone represents the true faith .
in the one God, the Prophets had
men:

lo~ked

forward to its ulti.tla.te acceptance by all

"For then will I turn to the people a pure language, that they may. all. call

on the name of the Lord, to serve him '\<Tith one accord" (Zephaniah 3:9).

---

----

~

"And the- ~

...

Lord will be king Qver all the earth; on that day shall the Lord be one, _and His
"\::::

..

--:----,.;-~---------_______

_;=--~

name be one" (Zechariah 14:9) •
-. __· ·_

'7~ v. l

.J

r .

+> .

.'41-f 'C

·

..
This .faith for the :fut~re did:~~ot .~?-u.s7 ~~aisr:l "!;o ?ver~ook the ':"ea:lities
1
???a '1-~~ ~.c ??? ~I-ti: C 1 fcJT"t "tc ·C.11J, fJ_!_S <i· :.~£t•' >? .cf "lft~ i. '~tu 11£, ~--

of the prtfiiht~

a~. '..__llot deny the values to 0e found in the religious profes-

.

v .."' ,,~~ l

.

---~~~-.JI

sions and even more in the ethical practices of many of their pagan fellow oen.

F.rom these facts there emerged one of the most distinctive concepts of monotheis-

tic religion, a unique contribution of Judais:n to the theory of
the

doc~rine

of the Noa.'""hide

Laws~

which actually antedates the

religiou~

liberty,

Talmud.~Tbe

written before the beginning of the Christian Era,

Apocryp~

could not conceive o

U?told generations of men before

Mo~es

living without a

It therefore attributes to Noah, who was not a Hebrew, a code

divine Revelation.

of conduct binding upon all men:
. In the twenty-eighth jubilee, Noah began to enjoin upon his son' .s

· sons the ordinances and ca.ilI!landm.ents and all the judgments that
he knew and he exho1-ted his sons to observe righteousness and to
cover the same of their flesh and to bless their Creator and honor
father and mother and love their neighbor and guard their souls
from fornication and ·uncleanness and all iniquity. (7, 22)
This injunction is

elabo~ated

La'l1S of the Sons of

in the rabbinic tradition under the rubric of the

Noah~o According to

this rabbinic view, all human beings, by

virtue of their humanity, are commanded to observe at least seven fUndam.ental

20
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These commandments include the prohibition of

religious and moral principles.

idolatry, sexual i.nl!norality, murder and the:f't; the avoidance of blasphetiy and

of cruelty to an~ls by eating the limb of' a living creature; and the estab-

lishment of' a govern.uent ba.sed

on law and\);r;:C';~Th~n these principles, upon

which all civilized society depends, are observed, Judaism regards the

---

non-Jew

as worthy of salvation, no less than the Jew who observed the entire rubric of

--

Jewish law.
~

Hence, there is no imperative need :for the

non-Je~·T

to accept the

Jewish faith in order to be "saved."
.

.

These Lairs of the Sons of Noah, it may be noted, seem to be referred to

in the Hew Testament as well:

"But that we write unto them, that they abstain

from pollutions of idols and from fornication, and from things strangled, and
from blood •••That ye abstain from meats offered to

ido~s,

and from blood and

· from things strangled and from fornication: from which if ye keep yourselves,
ye shall do well. · Fare ye well" ·(Acts 1.5; 20, 29).

"

...---__

This doctrine o:f the ?Toa .hide Laws is extremely interesting from se\l"eral
\;..J

points of view.

It represents in essence a theory o:f universal. religion which

is binding upon all men.

Characteristically Jewish -i s its emphasis upon good

~--~----------~~----,__..,,-,--:-...,......,,--:~---~~~~----~--~~------~

actions rather than upon right belief as a the mark of the good life.

Et"llrcal

· living rather tr.an creedal adh~rence is _the decisive criterion for salvation •.
Its spirit is epitomized in the great rabbinic utterance:
earth to v1itness_, that whether one be

Genti~e

11

I call Heaven and

or .Jew, man or woman, slave or

f:ree man, the divine spirit rests on each in accordance with his deeds."

In

its all-encompassing sweep, this passage recalls the .famous words of Paul.:
"There is neither Jew nor Greek, neither bond nor. f:ree, there is neither mal.e ·
~~

. nor female, for ye are all one in Christ Jesus."

Significantly, the equal

r - - _ ·-

worth of all men in the rabbinic formulation does not derive f:rom common doctrinal belief, nor does it depend upon it; ·it requires only loyalty to a code

of ethical conduct.

--.
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Many contemporary religious thinkers are now seeking a. t 'heory which will com-

bine complete loyalty to a specific tradition while accepting wholeheartedly tne

postul.e.tes of a democratic society which is committed to pluralism as a reality and
to religious liberty as a good.

The issue is one which profoundly agitates citizens

of the free worl.d in our day because of its practical importance in government and

politics.
There is more than academic interest, therefore, in this rabbinic adumbration ·
of a theory o:f religious tolerance resting upon a· concept of "natural law." This

doctrine of the Noahide Laws, be it

no~ed,

was not the product of religious indiffer·

It arose among devotees of a traditional religion who not only loved their

ence.

faith, but believed that it alone was the product of authentic revelation.

Yet they

found room for faiths other than their mm, as of right and not merely on .s Uffera.nce
Elsewhere, I 'have sought to set forth the principles for an ethical system rooted in
[ "natural law11 and the;ef'ore acces.sible to virtually all o'f'

h~nity.i ~

VII
The principle of the Ifoahide Laws had originated in a pagan world.

It obvious:

proved even more valuable
wben two monotheistic
rel,.igions, Christianity and Islam,
.
.

replaced paganism.

Both "daughter faiths" sought energetical.ly to displace the

mother and deny her authenticity.

The mother fa.ith sought to repulse these on-

slaughts as effectively as possible by calling attention to what she regarded as the

\

errors.

But she did not; on that account, ignore the elements o-r truth which her

more aggressive offspring possessed.
The attitude of Judaism in the Middle Ages toward these two religions necessarily differed with

~he

personality of each particular authority, his environment

and his own personal experience .

munities in Europe, and

~he

The proximity of the Christian and the Jewish com-

consequent economic and social relationships upon

~hich

Jewish survival depended, compelled the medieval rabbinic authorities to reckon with
reality.

In the Talmud considerable limitations bad been placed upon Jewish contact
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could not maintain the position that Christians were pagans and that a1l the
Talmudic restrictions upon intercnurse with idolate.rs applied to them.
and large, these modifications of Talmudic law were originally ~

.£2.£

By

improvi-

sations and limited to specific practices upon which the iivelihood of Jews
d..~

depended.

But what began as a practical necessity led to the rise of an ap-

?ropriate theory.

Among the most painful features

o~

medieval Jewish-Christian relations

were the public religious disputations forced upon Jews, of'ten at the instiga~
').~

tion of Jewish converts to Christianity.
positive result.

Nonetheless, these debates led to one

They gave the .Tews the impetus to re-evaluate the general. prin-

ciples governing their attitude toward non-Jews and to recognize that there were

signi:f'icant differences between the pagans o:f antiquity, to uhom the Tal.r:iud ·refers
as

11

idolaters,

11

and the Christians who were their contemporaries in the Midd1e Ages

. ,._______

Thus· the tragic disputationi con~ened in Paris in 1240, involving the convert Nicholas Donin and four Jewish representatives:, led to the public burning

of twenty-four cartloads of Hebrew books.

------

The chief Jewish spo1cesman was Jehiel

-

.

_,,.- ben Joseph of Paris, and he was assisted by -Moses of Couey. ,, It is a tribute to
r~~--~--~--~~--~~~~~~~-:-~~~~~-

the greatness of Moses' spirit that, in spite of th_i s grim exhibition of fanat,icism
he developed a new insight into the character' of the dominant f'aith, an insight
'Undoubtedly stimulated by his participation in the debate.
called upon his brethren to

~.aintain

Time and again he

scrupulous ethical standards in dealings

with Christians, basing him.self on broad religious and moral

considerations.~

Not expediency, but regard f'or the honor of Israel and the ayoidance of' Hi1lul

Hashem., "the desecration of the Holy Name, 11 became the f'undamentai

motivations.~1

The practical need of a modus vivendi between Jews and Christians could
not be denied, since they lived in closest proximity with one another throughout

.
l

Europe.

Simultaneously, the outlines of' a theory of religious tolerance were be-

ing laid by Jewish thinkers living in Mohammedan as well as in Christian countries.

The teaching of the second-century Talmud Sage, Rabbi Joshua, 'rThe:re are righteous

/~
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among the Gentiles ~Tho have a share in the world to come," was slightly but •
1

1

significantly broadened by Maimonides into the generalization, "The righteous··
~

among the Gentiles have a share in the world to come."

1 that

.

.

Thus the principle

salvati'on was open even to those outside the Jewish fold remained normative

and served a.s the basic principle underlying the Noa""'""hide Laws.

"""'

.

The medieval

poet and philosopher, Judah Ha.levi, ·wrote, "These peoples £"i.e., Christianity
and Islam.J represent a preparation and preface to the Messiah for whom we wait,

\

who is the fl:'uit of tbe tree which they will ultimately recognize as the roots
?>O
which they now despise."
: Rabbi Menahem Meiri, who lived in thirteenth-century France when several ·

ezjiulsions of Jews from that country took pI.e:ce, wrote, ~'Those among the .heathen
of the ancient days who observe the seven Noa.chide precepts,. i.e., refrain from
.
.
idol worship, desecration of God's name, robbery, incest, cruelty to animals, and
have courts of' justice, enjoy the same rights as Jews; how much the more so in ·

our days, when the nations are distinguished by ·their religion and respect for

µw!

We must, however, treat equally even those 'ttho have no systems of

la~1,

in·

. "?:'

order to sanctify the m~me o~ (}od."

He distinctly declares that

11

in our days

idolatry has ceased in most plaees," and describes both Muslims and Christians
as "nations disciplined by the ways of their religions. 11'3~

------

Moreover, even the trinitarian concept of Christianity, which Judaism em-

ph8.tically 'rejected ' as impugning the unity

o_f

God, was not generally regarded

as suf'f'icient to deny to Christianity the character of a monotheistic :t'aith.

The
'
.
twelfth-century Talmudic commentator, Rabbi Isaac the Tosafist, set forth a legal
.. .

basis for the vi.ew tbat belief in the Trinity was legitimate for Chr~stians

statement:

in

his

The children of Noah are ~ot prohl.bited f'rom. shittuf, i~·e;·; associat-

11

ing the belief in God with that in other

beings.,~"> Th.is

utterance

ach~~~~d

such

. . ; . ._,.

wide scope and authority that it
Talmu~ ·:

~ms

f'requently attributed by later scholars to the

itself.

--""·
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Maimonides, with his penchant for systematic canons of thought, was

•

strongly critical both of Christianity and o:f' Islam.

Living all his life

·----=

in Islamic countries, with fe't-r direct contacts with Christians, Maimonides
tended to react negatively to the trinitarianism of Christianity and to its

t

-------=

._

Messianic claims for Jesus as the Savior.

On the other hand, the uncompro-

mising emphasis upon the unity of God in Mohammedanism, with which he was in

------

constant contact, gave him a greater degree of tolerance for Islam, although

he castigated the sensuality of the Prophet

~1ohammed.

Even the adoration of

the Ka'abah, the black stone of Mecca, was regarded by Maimonides as a vestige
of polytheism which had been reinterpreted in Islam - a remarkable anticipation of modern research.
In a ~assage in his great code, Mishoe~ Torah (which appears mutilated

in the printed texts because of the censor), ~faimonides rejects the claim that

. _/"'"'

Jesus was the Messiah, on the ground that Jesus failed to :fulf'ill the Messianic
fU.nction as envisioned in Scripture and tradition.

Maimonides then proceeds.

The though of the Creator of the world is beyond the power

of man to grasp, for their ways are not His ways and their
thoughts are not His thoughts. All the words of Jesus the
Nazarene and of Mohammed, who arose after him, came into being·
only
order to make straight the road for the King Messiah,
'--who would perfect the world to serve God together, as it is
said, "Then I shall turn all the peoples le.to a clear speech,
that they may all call upon the Lord and serve Him shoulder to
shoulder."

in

How is that to be? The world has already been filled with
the words of the Messiah, and the words of the Torah and the
· cOl!lman~ents. And these words have spread to the furthermost
isl.ands among many people uncircumcised of heart or of flesh,
who now discuss the Commandments of the Torah. Some declare ·
that these commandments were true, but are now no longer obligatory and- have fallen into deciine, while others declare that
there are secret meanings within them, not according to their
obvious intent, and that the Messiah had come and disclosed
their secret connotations.
But when the true King Messiah will arise, he will succeed
and be raised to glory and then they will all return and recognize they had inheritea ·ralsehood, and that their Prophets and
ancestors had misled them.~~
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Maimonides elsewhere declares that Christians are idolaters because of.

I

their trinitarian beliefs"f' In this regard, he goes further than the warrant

of his · rabbinic sources.

Nor was his attitude shared by most of his contem-

Thus, his great ptedecessor:,- ·Saadia (882-942), the first great

poraries.

figure in medieval Jewish philosophy ancl uho also lived under Islam, declared

that the Christians' belief in the Trinity is not an expression of idolatry,
In his

.
l

negative.view, Maimonides not only ignored the Talmudic

but was in sharpest variance with most Jewish scholars, such as Rashi and M.eirl,
l~ved

·who

in Christian countries, knew Christians .at first hand, and recognized ·

their deeply-rooted belief in the One God.

Later such rabbinic authorities as Moses Rivkes, Hayyim Yair Bacharach

.

(1638=1702), and Rabbi Jacob Emden (1697-1776) explicitly. recognized a cocmon
tradition linking Judaism and Christianity when they pointed out that Chris.tians believed in God, the Exodus, Revelation, the truth
.
creat io

~

o~

the Bible, and

nih i l o.~,
0

0

In the eighteenth century, Moses Mendelssohn wrote a famous reply to the

----

Protestant minister, Johann Casper Lavater.
.

-

Therein he expounded the traditional

.

Jewish doctrine, speaking in the accents o:f'.eighteenth:-century Enlighten."'.llent:
· l~oses has commanded u.s the Law; it is an inheritance of the
congregation o~ Jacob. All other nations we believe to be enjoined to keep the 'law of' nature. Those conducting thei:t lives
in accordance with this religion or nature and of reason are
.called "virtuous men from among other nations," and these are
entitled to eternal bliss (sind Kinder der ewigen Seligkeit).
.

--

--

'

There was an obvious apologetic intent and a conseciuent exaggeration in·
his next statement:
The religion of my fathers, therefore, does not desire to
We are not to send missions to Greenland or to the
Indies in order to preach our faith to these distant nations.
The latter nation, · in particular, observing as it is the lal·T of .
nature better than we do here, according to reports received, is
in the view of our religious doctrines an enviable nation.
be spread.

•
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It is true that an active missionary campaign has not been carried on
in Judaism ever since the pre-Christian centuries l·1hen Hell.enistic Judai~

won untold pagans for "reverence for God" and thus helped lay the foundation
~or

the rapid spread of Christianity.

In the Middle Ages the external facts

of history united with the inner nature of Judaism to preclude 1.arge-scale
efforts to win non-Jews to Judaism.
Today, some voices are being raised in the Jewish community in favor of

a more active effort to bring the message · of Judaism to religiously uncommitted
~\

non-Jews, though without employing conventional missionary techniques. A

l.Z:S.rm

discussion on the question is now going on among Jewish religious leaders and

•

laity.

But both those who favor and those who oppos:e such an active effort
/

are at one in recognizing the legitimacy of non-Jewish faiths, the availability
of salvation to all who observe the basic spiritual and ethical principles embodied in the Noachide Laws, and the right of all men to the fu1lest liberty of
rel~gious

--------

practice and belief.
VIII

The attitude of Judaism toward religious liberty may now be sw:imarized as
follows:

1. Judaism insists on total freedom of religious belief and

p~ctice

for

itself, which will include full equality before the law and no attenuation of
vital religious commitment freely given.

2.

Judaism accepts the existence of differences within the Jewish com.'llun-

ity and accords to dissidents the right to their own viewpoint and practice, at

least de facto.

3. Judaism recognizes the existence of other religions among men and their
inherent right tp be observed
tJ

There~

C

~ ~ure.

.

a measure of' oversi.mplification. ~n Albert

Einstein's.utt~rance,

I thank. Goo tbat -! ·belong to a people which bas been too weak. to do· much.harm in

he world."·

·But more than mere incapac'ity"

: .: · : : :- · · " 1

~ i c I · ~ '...-:: :.,.
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inheres in the Jewish attitude toward religious

libert~·.

The balance betweerr

the .universal aspirations of Judaism and its strong attachment to the preser-

vation of its group-character have impelled it to create a theory that makes
room in God's plan - and in the world - for men of other convictions and practices.
· Moreover, the deeply ingrained individualism of the Jewish character, its

penchant for questioning, and its insistence upon rational conviction

ve t:1a.de

dissent a universal feature of the Jeuish spiritual physiognomy.

practice.

Efforts to 1imit or suppress this liberty of conscience have ·not been

•

totally lacking and undoubtedly _;will re-occur in the future.;,: But such attempts

are invariably accompanied by a qad conscience on the part· of apostles of intolerance, l-rho thus reveal their weak roots in the tradition that they are ostensibly ·
defending and betray their predestined failure to achieve their ends.
Finally, the millennial experience of Jewish disability and exile iri the
ancient and the medieval worl.ds has strengthened this attachment to f':reedom of..
conscience among Jews.

In addition, the modern· world has demonstrated that the

material. and intellectual position and progress of Jews, individually and collec-

tively, is most ef:fectively advanced in an atmosphe'r e of religious liberty.
··

Thus all three e1ements, tradition, temperament and history, have united to

make religious freedom, both for the Jewish community and the larger family of

mankind, an enduring ideal and not merely a temporarily prudential arrangement.
Und~ubtedly

Jew·s have f'allen short of the loi'ty standards of their tradition in

this as in other respects.

Yet it remains true that, by and large, they have

maintained their loyalty to the ideal o:f freedom of conscience for themselves

and for all men.

•

l . On the Chazar kingdom, see A.B. Pollok, Kahazaria (Hebrew) 'fel Aviv, 1951;
D.M. Dunlop, The History of the. Jewish :Khazars (Princeton, 1964). For a brief'
account, see M-.L. Margolis and A. Marx, A History of the Jewish People (Philadelphia, 1927), pp. 525 f.
On the medieval community, see Salo w. Baron., The Jewish Community, Its
History and Structure to the American Revolution, III (Philadelphia, 1942).
The impact of' the Enlightenment and the Emancipation is treated in all works
dealing with modern Juda.ism.· The reader may be referred to R. Gordis, Judaism
:for the Modern Age (New York, 1955), for a brief' dis,c ussion of the refolutionary
changes that followed in their wake.
2.

3. Cf', his provocative book bearing the same title, Secularism as the Will o:f
1954).

God (New York,

4. We have developed the theme of' the relationship of ethics to religious faith
in A Faith for Moderns (New York, 1960).
.
5. Instances are to be found, even today, in every religious group. Thus, several
months ago, a :furore was created in the State of Israel when members of the ultraOrthodox community of Me'ah She'arim in Jerusalem sought to prevent vehicul.ar
traffic on the· Sabbath by stopping and even burl)ing. the cars coming through the
Mandelbaum. Gate. When the police arrested the leaders of the group, their sympathizers in New York demonstrated in front of the Israeli consul.ate carrying banners
in the name of the 11Committee for Religious Freedom in Israel."
The New York Times (Dec. 18, ·1964) reported that the Most Rev. Louis Alonso
Munoyerro, titular Archbishop of Sion and Catholic Vicar-General for Spain's armed
f'orces, gave an interview· to the newspaper ABC in Madrid, in which he denounced
:f'ull religious liberty for Protestants in Spain as part of an internationai conspiracy that was seeking "to make Catholic unity disappear from our .fatherland."
The Archbishop urged Spaniards to learn from history to be "circumspect" and

not to ."join the chorus of those champions of liberty who judge the success of the
Vatican Council by whether it produced the enslavement of the conscience of Catholic peoples, and among them the Spanish people."
·Fortunately, these attitudes are not representative of Catholicism or Judaism
as a whole. Nor"is religious intolerance rare among atheists. It is, of course,
well known that the Soviet Constitution guarantees rrfreedom of religion and the
right of anti-religious propaganda." This right to "t.reedom of religion" is felt
to be entirely com.patib1e with the heavy :disabilities visited upon virtually all
religious inst{tutions and leaders, the prohibition of religious education, and
all but complete suppression of Judaism.

6. Cf. the judicious c:omments on the subject of the role 9f the Maccabees in
Christian thought in T.K. Cheyne, Tbe Origin and Rel.igious Content of the Psalter
(New Y~rk, 1895), p. 29. .
.

7.

Cf'. Josephus, !;!tiquities XII, 9, l; 11, 3.

8. In Exodus, . chapter 20, Jews reckon verse 2 as the First Commandment, verses 3-6
as the Second, and verse 17 as the Tenth.• Roman Catholics and Lutherans consider
verses 306 as the First Commandment, and verse 17 as containing the Ninth and Tenth
Most Protestants count verse 3 as the First, verses 4-6 as the Second, and verse 17
as the Tenth.

ii

9. Ct.

: our paper, "Educating For a Nation. of Na.tions, 11 in Religion and the
Public Schools (Santa Barbara, Cal., Center for the Study of Democratic Insti~- .
tions, 1961), and The Root and the Branch: Judaism and the Free Society; (Chic.ago
l.962)' pp. 94' - 114.
.

lO.

er.

ll.

The literature on the religious movements in the Judaism of' the two centuries

A.B. Ehrlich, Die Psalmen (Berlin, 1905), p. vi. ·

B.C.E. is enormous. For a brief presentation of some of the differences among the
sects, see The Root and the Branch: Judaism and the Free Society, pp. 34 r.
12 •
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Cf. B. Sanhed ri.n

13.

Cf. Mishnah Eduyot 4, 8.

14. Cf. Mishnah
15.

er.
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Sanhedrin 10, 1.

Maimonides,-' Mishneh Torah, Hilkhoth .T eshubhah 3, 7.

16.

On the uses of the ban in medieval Judaism, and the famous though atypical
excommunications of Uriel Acosta and Benedict Spinoza, cf. Judaism for the Modern

Age, pp. 292-306.

.

17. The tendency to extreme pietism reappears after major catastrophes with sui'ficient regularity, we believe, to be called a · "law." The validity of the contention
deserves to be examined by a study and analysis of the historical evidence.

18. On this fundamental aspect of. Judaism, cf. The Root
and the Free Society, PP.~ 23-27.

and

the Branch: Judaism

19. This contention has been a stapl.e in the thinking of Arnol.d Toynbee, The
same view is set forth by Leo Pfeffer, who cites the same commandment (cf. his
paper "Church and State: A Jewish Approach" in Jacob Freid, ed. Jei-rs in the Modern
World /_New York, 196'iJ I, p. 210). This is particularly- astonishing, since, aside
:f':rom Pfeffer' s general insight into Judaism, he himself' cites Roger Williams who
utilized the Decalogue (which includes this commandment); as the foundation pf'or
his theory of religious tolerance. Cf. Pfeffer~ ibid., pp. 219 t.

20.

Cf. B. Sanhedrin 56a-6o2; Tose:rta, Abhoda.h Zarah

21.

er.

9, 4-8.

Yakqut Shimeoni on Judges, sec. 42.

22. Cf. Galatians 3, 38.
~;-c""R. Gordis, "A Ba.sis .For Morals: Ethics in a
_..,. Technol.ogical Age" (JUDAISM, Vol. 25, No. l, Winter 1976).
23. On the history of Gentile-Jewish re1ationships in Christian Europe, see the
excellent study of S. Katz, Exclusiveness and -Tolerance (Oxford, 1961). On religious tol.erance in Judaism, see A. Altmann, ~ranee and the J~rish Tradition
(London, 1957), and The Root and the Branch: . Judaism and the Free Society, chap. 3,
esp. pp. 47-52.
·

24.

The texts of many of these disputations are assembled in J.D. Eisenstein, otza
Cf. also Katz, £2• cit.-;-pp. 106 ff'. and the bibliography there cited. The most recent study of the subject
is that of o.s. Rankin, Jewish Religious Polemic of Farly and Late Centuries
(Edinburgh, 1956).
.
·

Vikkukhim (New York, 1928), albeit in uncritical form.

25. The modifications of the Talmudic laws of great legal authorities in the
early Middle Ages are analyzed by s. Katz, .21?.• cit. ,pp. 12-36.
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The debate about the "civil relig:iDn " ;...._ Rousseau devised the
ta-l!l and ROoort Bellah re::?.inted i~ ni.11e ytm"s agol ordinary acade_::iic catil.
scholar~

arei

e~ressm~

"reconstruction pf

is no

I _t is
ihe fcrm. in. which. . ~im ve.")- '\'?orried
.
pellef il'.l the

ne<!r.ss~ty

t.11e .Ameliccpi re~iu,".

and possibility of ·a

a5 aich.ard Heuhaus'!\ puts it.2

The best "r.~ of a ccooplishing tN.s1 ~~e~t a,rg1B, is ·to brir.g t o ii ghf.;
,

and revitalize this da:i.ocracy's civil religion.

!!!!.Hatrix ~ ~
Tm notion of

Civ'i-1 Religim Concept
the_ c~il religion is co:spicuous today because of a

br.rildering succession of social ~stresses·t~.at has. eroded American unity-

am ·seU'-confidence •

. This destruct±ve peri-0 C. began ti. th

tm

Depression

and was i'ollbved by 1:.119 Seccnd.7iorll 7,rar. There na~ a period o! artificial
sti.m.u1us ·and q..iick afi'l tence durl..ng

catastrO,he 41 Vietna:i ·and
oft~.

sixties.

tm

t.'1e fifties; then carae

th~

creeping

social dis turb~ces and p ubli co urda- s

The..•, in the seven ties,. 71atergate. At on~poj.nt d,uring

this ti.t:le it seemed tre. t

un~roken.

econor.iic asceb,t had su?planted

ecott..o::iic ebb· ani fl.or: and we Y:ere well
John Kennedy 'Was the s-.;mbol of great

il.~chsd

into tm aff'l,.uei:it; so c:iB ty.

~ectations,

but this o nJ.,y m rsened

· · trust.ration under John$on and deeJ:ened di.sa;poh:.t.:a nt in ?Uxort.

The
z:.ea.ns of

.~r :ic a-i

people has been casti.rg a bait ratrer con!useaJ.y f

graspin~

all t:i.is and recovering its poise.

~

the

"One analyst

returns to aajority irrliffereice an:i ignorcnce as the rock upon which
a new ~ ri,ca ·can be

CD nstru:

ted, 11 writ es !!euhaus, r efle ctL"lg on sane
. . ...

. . . J..

.

•

.

I

'

• •

2

. recently published books, f1 ano~her returns to

tre ethnic passions and

prejudices 0£ contrived nostalgia, yet another returns to the revivalistt
1\mdat.ientalis::i of 3il_ly GrahaI:i, and (Arthur] Sch,lesipger (Jr.]

retu_~ to t\ll_lker~g vdth "the ::iachinery of New Deal liberal.ism ••• ·"
"~here

Neuhaus then states:

is yet another alternative and ! believe

.

.

it to be discovered in the civil religion of the ;_":leri.ca-n symbols of
hope ••••i:re IinlSt pro;)ect a ner. defini~ion of nat:.c~ purpose ca!Jable of
enlisting A.':'.e:::-ica..'l consc~ousrass ani ccr.Scie:nce in the co!ltiliui."lg trek

tcmard tbe new com::iunity for
ordained; ordained, i f

~ot

~hich

'tP..is 'aL'10st chosen' peo:-le •••~as

by C-od, at least by men p_r~ared to . gaI!lble i.11

hOpe upon divim iri tenti~ns yrithin his~or.r .113

l£ it is a bit
of a new
t..~an

tre

A.~rica;>.

breat~taking to

hear a .modem scholar 5peak

theocracy, it is perhaps no· mre

sotto

~

rewa.r~able

fact tl-.:a t this threatened Union once gave its vote tic a

president who coUld for.:iulate the kind of judg::lent on t}:le 11-ti8J!tal-.

-

'

.

agony of civil r.ar that Lincolil articulated in his Secc::::d Inaugui-al.

Virtually no article on the ci"Vil religion can afford to omit t.i.e
quotation that foUcms,; and ne shall have sam.etr;ing to say about the
reason for that.

T'ne Al:-:.ighty has . F'.J.s Oi!I1 :;n:.rpose;;. 1'\1oe unto the mrld. because of
offEmcses, for it must needs be th~t offenses co=.e, but roe to "that
can by who~ the offense cometh. 1 • • • •Fondly do w~ ~ope, ferve...~tly do
l.iS pray, teat this ::i.ighty s coo.rge of war nay S?eedil:,r pas~ away.
Yet, if C-<id Tti.lls th~t it continue untii all t.~e -;7ealth piled by
~he bondsr.2.Il IS t:,'10 hundred ar.d f:if'ty years Of ~'"lreq~~ted toi.l shall
be sunk, a."ld unti-1. f!Nery dro? of blooa drmm ";7.i.th the lash sca1i be
paid l>Y ai.other drami b~"th t~ snorQ., as ..ias said thre9 tb,0rs and
years ago, so still it must be said, 'The. jtxigµents of theLord
are true and righteous altogether.'
The heart of J e\"l or Chris tia.'1 who is det??l.y' pained by t..~is 1'12.tion 1 s
codern distresses responds to the :-:.oral splendor o:r tha:t address and we

3

~ently
-

.

wish to bel:icve that -the soul. of tre n;,:tion did truly

s~ak

in the voice of" Lincoln.
A nu:iber of:

~uesticns

arise around: the very cor.t;:>lex idea of ihe

and '\'le sQ.all be able to deal onlq TI'ith certain of

·"civil religion, 11

For exaaple, ar~ qoncept desi~d. to reconstitute the na'ttonal

tha:i.

5pl.r.i.t dtist be shovm relev-ant to the

crisis: but W8 ca.'l..riot undertake
.disct:z$ion of

th~

civil

pr~c;~

~ gen~ral

but it

togeth~r

'\"lhat is

cr~j.ai

beco~e

an.ether _com ept tfuim ih e

·for any concept of the civil reii.gi,en is
.

in rea,lity what it professes to be,

am

in:J.eed !:lUSt

b~,

cf the sanction cf the transcendent.

in tl"is paper is whether
requir~

w1'.eth~!" ~t

if it

~-S

to

-is
function

thei aid st of present .bar icm d is~resses •

. What the civi.l_religi_o n p:-ofesses to be and!!:.ust
purv~,ror

mre

That, too, is a questio:i ':':e cant.ct penetrate here.
.

i:? a

because

fom. The particular phenomena

possible that these data would

'

effectiv~ly . µi

~se

tmder the rubric "civil religion" are reai enoug.'1,

i~ ~1;ogeth.er

li'~+i~op.

of th.a p?"esent socia.l

That rould be useless in any

r~ligj,.on.

L'"ltellig~ble ii' arranged according ~o qUite

civil

nat~~

social ~al:.~i s preli minc;lry to

tl:-.e civil religion has ~till no _det~inate

brought

e

to bri+Ig

tra

American · situation.

t~e

b~, 77e s~all

The question raised

civil religicri possesses the

sanction

or

argue,

int.egri~

the\:.:branscendent to bear o;n the

Ioplic:l.t in tha·t questicn, inturn, is the question

of 'met.her it honors or damages the ~oti.on of religion i tsel.f.
T"ne Civi.i P-ellgion

T:'le .ciVi.J. religion is a "social.

construc~ion

of

realitJ~,ir

Profess;:, r :9ellah, co::10enting in 1973 on his earli,er Cirti.cle.

concedes
••It was an

.· ihterp;- etation, to ·s cne anent a new int erp~et.atio!'l, of various pieces o!

...

.

:

........ ~··"

' ·

..

4

. ,..-

evid~~ce

many or mich vre.r e

tmmselves f:!rs't-ol-der. :i,rt,erpretati.d'ls,

first-order social c ors t .ructions o! realitj"•• •• The · "T9r".f currency of the
_llotion of .civil religicn is the earnest of its reality ••••Its rea:Lity
derenis less on the eristence of certain things out trere tr..a-n on a
cors ensus that it j,.s ~ useful wey of talking about 1thilgs that are

indubitably out theT,e ....If another interpretaticn,. ~notmr social_

construction of reality in tm saoe
o£fered••• then

th~

gene~al

civil religion will

area,

c·eas~

replace~ ~he

one I have

to exist.n4

At first Profes5or Bellah was sor.ewhat le ~s episte!!lological in .his

definition of' th9 civll "religion.

"Few have realized

tra t there

acb.la.lly exists ~Q.r;igsi<ie of aid rather clearly dtf.ferentiated fran the

churches

ai elabora;~

and well-institutionalized. civ.i..l relµgion · in

America," :ti.a wrote in 1967. "T>.is religim - -Qr perh~ps better, this

religious d i.I!J.ensio·n __; has its
the saLB care in
· In 1967 he

said~

under~tanding

OTII1

seriousness and i nte.griiy and req~res

th.a t aiy at.her reli.gi.on. does.tt5

in effect: "!Dokl It has ·b een there all the time and

we didn't see it. 11

In

1973, with

more reserve, he said:

a concept that helps us understand.''

11l<lol_{1

Here is

Tomich Neullaus and others add:

"Whatever it is, ti:'.e country can be reconstituted by it."

What are the constituent elemnts 0£

tra

civil religion?

Preeminent among th Cl!l i s t rans cendem e • If t}:l9 c i vi.l ~elig icn
.
.
· po5sesses, captures, cor.lmupicates this, the term ''religion'' is justified.
Sidney Mead .ba: s 'vritten:

"The essential do gna of what ! atl. l

tra

Rell.gi.on

of tra Republic [is] that no man is God••••A cor..cept o;f the infir'i te seens

to me to be necessary i£ we are to state the a1l important fact about raan :
~-.r· . te • "6
that h e ..J.S .u~izu

In the te.rninological thicket ·t hat obscures. tli s subject, no

value sys tern n!n. ch e•cludes the notion of the t ra.'"15 cendent n.v be
.
'

~1rr;i.can

.5
identi.r:~d

w.tth the civi1 religion • . For ex:aople, Professor Herberg's

notion of the Ar.isrican w~ of life.7

.

·.

Americc-n co~ eries of comr!ii bnents -

Hernerg cites a. uniquely

to .

.

.

to de:noc:rac~r; a vaguely defined
.

"'

.

Supreme be~, progress, idealism and mcralism, attl uenee -- that go
to tmke U? ths Jl.Al!erican "way of ·J.ilett -

disp~te ~bout jus twmt that i.t.8 . ~
;ncorporate transcen.d ence?

~f

tlie

civil

raligio~

ancj

there ..is no. em of

a.ny va4ati..on, dQes that, notion

Tre sort r£ trars ceadence most proponm ts

l'ave in lilini_is not a

hard-·no~kipg i~~rican

1

s

freedom to tramce.n~ hi!nself. by nak~ gocd in a gE!'lerally mligious
capitialism but 1he sort Lin:ol;i was talld.qi; abou~ in the Second
Ina~ural.

A

really transcenient t ·ranscendence,

if' you

will.

Tmre :iS ·n o shortage of rel"igicus rhetori~ in At:13rican letters gl~ii'yipg
this co·u ntry 1 s great expErlf!ile?lt. but it may-be d~ubted nhe~~ th1s confers

u pcm der.iocracy a.nythtils more sacred th~ th[! emi;>tions or a . ~triotic
holiday.

A" mes t s eri.om qiestion. arises

h~r~, which ,.,e

sllcµl discuss
.

.

in this paper: w~t are we to make of t."2 differ.ei:I:e betweep a romantic
.
-·
.
- -·
. · .
.
. ..... ~l . • •
.
.

or

pbj.J.Q_~c;>phical

v:ision .o f

which 'fr2::r be regarded

~mnan

and natior..al possibiliti.es

as trascend~t ·by some ·a nd that trans cement

righteai ~ss 0£ ·a n autoDQmous

God w.ho judges natiais, condems

sin, invites repentance, .a nd prom:is es redemptim '?

Notions

ar

transcmi:lence are a:rticuJa ted and corveyed thlD ul'P

re f o~ ti.ve peric:r:l. of Acieri c;a:i ·c~ 1 t 'Ql'e :ts
affirt:iing tre destiny of nm settlements ~d a nevr-bom

specific vehicles ani t
~ch

iii myths

nation.

So09 earl:r literature mrns on 1he "A~ic myth" _ the

noti.m that tre Amrican is a raw. Adam, essential]y innocent,

q~~d

to iaplant a garden in a wilderness heJd ecpty t :rough tlB ages for

God's nmt pucycse.9 The thec.e of transcende.'lce is embedded i~ t!E

6

notion of a sped.al divine destiny, -

..

in

t.'l!i. s case, ccncent,rated upon

the America..'1 hinself; in other myths, upon the- nation.

The new

beg:Uining ccnfeITed upon manld.nd in the Atlerican Ad&l ·is a gift o £
God co::iparable to 11:ie act of creation itself., It is somethir:g to be

confir.lf!d. or 1 ost accor ~g to thse biblical lans that governed and
event~~

punis're ci the first Adam. -

Far mre cor:iprehensive, not oniy in cpncept but in its greater
influence on Amr:ic.an thought, is the ~ of ''God's

en

the model of ancie.nt Israel,,

tm

A.':leri02n ::;::eople is -;erceived as

speciall:r appointed to founq Cl. mo;oo:mealth
to divine

law.

Trl. ll of God.

new Israe1.nlO

essenti~ly

m nfomable .

It '\"li.ll teach a conu_pt and ccnfu; ed Tu.rope the t ·rua
.
.
The kinetic tre I!E oft hi.-s !:!yth is tlie i&!ovena.nt:
.

.

Cir....ne blesSi.ng co_n.ti:ngent upon. inz:la.'"l obedience.

~ ~ eople

cora_tantly alert to the subtle intrusicn of sin.

TIE dangers of the

Atlantic crossing, the strangeness oi tee nei7

lam~

::iust be

i:he tlr eat

or

starvation, the savage inhabitants -=-a¢nst these God actively

defends :iis peo?le in this latter-day

cov~nant;

drar.ia.

Thµs the

transcendent sanction r:£ t!B divfu3 will reaches every cs pect

or

l:if' e,

not only Ja.w and goverru:ient. While tte Enlightenment i nt.roduced less
the:>logi.cal vieTJS of AI:tctlcan destiny, the_ ia.r.gtlaije of

tre

Old

Testaz::ent remimd caispicu.ous in for excople, Jefferson's utterances;
~

notions of

~ t'lr a·l

l asr and s e lf'-ev±i En t r ruth r:ere flL.'1:::' tionally

A!Blogous to the role of revelati.cn i..n the biblical m:;thology.

Thus the tra."E cendent dil:ler.sion wasp reser-.:ed as ar.cther faith b egain
to per:ieate tiie .\raericcrt . r.dn!d..
The oyth of the }!im Israel has haC. an i:i:ocrtan t fu."'l.ctian in
?iorth .Amer'ica.I! whenever depravity has t..1:-eater.ed to corrupt the people

. ..

7

..

·~ -~ ~:

of tre covenant.
l&te

Tnis was the weight of tie Puritan jere::dad of the
as~an

17th and early 18th centuries; Lincoln saw slavery

American incubus; a."'1.d one my say that crass cor.imercialis:i obscured the
obligations of the covenant. once again when, after the Civil ''far,
Lincoln Is vis iai

or

or God was

the wcvs

lost in ranpant economic advance.

The problm, however, was that the mythal'could be cmstrmd to
justify mrldly success as well as to recall th:! m ti.on to obedience.
What ms tr.a lesson of k!lerica.--i prosperity? "iTas :ii; not that God

approved and renarded its obedience?
obvious~

Then ought

blessed people be res:is ted?

the will or an

Certainly rot

b~r

Spaniards

in CUba an:l the Philippinesl
In its A!:lerican epip!lacy, tl-e Iey"tl"l

or

pnphetic, as early notions

canii'~st

AJ:ler.i.can gereration must decide

· ey-thology-1 and the notion af
dead for lack

or

or

the new Israel is not so le7Y

destiny testify.

Each

mat -me it will make af the na1iona1

tra

new Israel my be wrse than

a !2'0phet of divine

t~sce.."ldence

-

it has more

\1it:-O ut a Llncob, it seeks a Carnegi.e.ll

than once lacl,ed nobiliii'J•

There are other nyths that OJl3 rate in th3 .Al:lEr ican ci.nd with
great force and sore have little er no religious rootage or history.
Such is tls comept of progress.
on balance, to be i"cr

:tlie

better~

interpretations of the .cyth
origin.

Tm

or

conviction tha:t chan[B is
be

ha~nized

bound~

with barbeqll:e

tre new Israel but tm t is not its

Tre s:> c:ial gospel raove.':2nt had an unblinking view of

tre

crimes of indmtrial urbanis::i, yet it never doubted that these

disgraces wo'!lld be renoved once the conscier.ce

or the

nation was

aroused, since progress itself "ITas divinely" ordained.

TI"nile a certain reli gi.ous aura can be boITOned i'l"oc

tre nyth or

the new Israel to enhance and legiti.L:late tbe :notion of prcg ress,
!

;:;% ·:.. .
8

,/

it represents a purely humanist comm:tl!lent to raankind' s
po tential f cr self-tran scenderc e that con trosts markedly ni th Lincoln 1 s
sense of the all-righteous God judging tre nati en's deeds.
Civ:U religion depends

·.rithout.

Ve'r'J

critically on its ferns of e:?res3io!l.

tm r notions and. f eel.ing s of t .r ans cmdem e nor

~-.:;)'.':!, ~i

m.,vth and 'belid:f.;;can becone the propert--.r of tr.e populace. The studies
of IJ.oyd Warner, Bellah and at.he rs have cor..centrated en the ceremonial
and verbal expression of the "Civi-1 religion •. Bellah concluded from

his observation of

~ eligious

allusio.r...s in p iiblic cere.'lony that they ·

contam enough ccnsis tenc-.r and

fu.n~t~o."lali ty

to justify iheir g enerali-

zation as a civil religicn with a distL"lCtive history. He called

it a

11

public religicus ~ensicn ••• e.."q)ressed in a set of beliefs,

symbols, and r itua.ls •••• " ~
Public cere:iony can.'lot be separated from belief and tre myths that

appea.r in presidential s:;e eches are rich in specific belief content.
God is tr.a Creator, man subject to his will, Christ is redeemer, this
land is a garden, the people are his c r..osen, and the covencmt is the
raetaphysical structure of Araeri.C2ll

e~erie.110e.

Jeffersonians

a.rfimed God as u1ti...a te principle, :na"blre as ground o f la"W, truth as

seli'-evident to reason, etc.

All. of th.is is widely varied as wel.l as

very s:;::-e ci.fic and makes it difficult gor tra cnalyst of civil religion
to establish its belief s:s tew..

In tre folk system, theoeliefs that

have traditional.ly buJ...,.med the An:erican social syster.1 are
ofa personal God who knO'ils 'What

h~an

beings

a~

too doctrUie

doing, belief that

co:lsequences of 1;rongdoing are ultiwately inescaµible, a..'"1.d belief

that oc:.ths are broken only at the risk of di vire vengeance.

These

are not the prL.'"lcipal points of the Christian relJ.gion but 'ttley occur
within its sys tco.

There a.re other beliefs that A!!lericans have

···"-

... ··.··,

9

generally consic.ered to rest on tra:ra ~endent grourlis:

may not expect obedience

gov~rnm.ent

.

tO "laws" t}?.at "riolate nature; cajorities must

prevail but not at the expeme of tre natural. rights of cU.ssenters;

the right of revolution is inherent but only when basic rights are
vioiat.ed. In their ovm
the· transcendent

way~

these· bel:ie .f's articulate cocmitmert. to

as ccnceived by

18th ·century republicaniS!:l.

T'.ae cl,vil religion is as substantially a world of belie,f as it

is of tradi:tion or c er.emoey.

Bella.h spells out a detailed

tra ol.c:>gy

in anazyzjJig tm Inaugural address o .f Jom Kemedy and ~-i~d does
.

1!

the same wi;th Lincoln's addresses. Tihile Presidents usualzy refer
~ God without introduei.'lg blatently sectarian noticns, th~r invo-

catiar.s

or deity

cors tru:: tive of t

are futile if they do not mtivate citizens to

ra

na~ on

effo~

·

and deter them from a ctior:s hostiie to it.

For th~ there must be ·b elief content i.?l the civil :religion. Nothing
mre vividly il_lu.s trates th.e union of defiriite belief nith .! >ublic

~tiva~on ·tl;lan the Battle H~
scripture of
and

tre

ide_nti.~ed

2£ the .?=epuolic.

c:;vi.l religion of the

~fort.:.i,

A

sort of

it · invoked (,1Q<;i as judge

the n_o rtlErn 3.r.:'.ies as div:im avengers.

i'I'ithout

thiS kind 6! quality am co ntert t, civil religion cannot fwictj.on as

public rIDtivator; cc:itroll.er, and guarantor.•
Cri.~que

· The

cq be

E.f.

t.h~ Cj.vil !ielig:i.on

~f!!Stion

red~ced

tra.'1.~cendent.

of the viability of tie civil

to a ·test of the

adequa~J

Clearly there are dangers.

rel;g~on

of its

~asp

as a concept

upon the

A nation's understar.iding

of tre transcendent nust' neYer be developed so that the nat:i.c;n sees itsel!

as transcendent or sets natiun¢.-1ralu.-e s in conf'Uct nith tie
interests of citiz~ (statis?:l~; nor i"'.l~ose Aneric~ values ~d

10

interests . onlbn...kerl.c?~~ ~09les (in.Fe ri.ali~ ).
\

While
~e

t~re

eXists· ~a stable taxc·nco:r o! civil religions,

perceive dlsti.nct

types. Tm

deoocracy as religion~

~ -Hm1 -Tb.et ·'.7orsr.i"Ol4

----

. .----

first of these clearly identifies

J. Paul Williams in Y:h<1:t A!::ericans 3elieve
first cites

~e precJJPt

of Robin I:r. irillians

tit.at .ttever.r .ru..11ction,ing s ociet:r has to an i=?Ortant degree a

religion" a.."ld tp.at "~ society's con!lon-value syster.i -

co~"IDn

its •croral

solidarity• --.. is always correlated v;ith and to a degree de;:::endant
Upon a snar,ed ~li~iOUS or.ientatic'n. 11 lie the~ C2.ilS U:?-:.n the ;?OSitiVt?
reµ.igions of the ·d'nited States to recognj..z e that:....11the s:;iirituai

core [and! heart of [A:lerica1 s.] hatio:ii.al existence" is a "desocratic
faith" and states:

11 de~.:ocracy

must beca:ie an object of religious .

dedication." FurtlEr: "governz;i.ent
ideal ~ reli§?,.QIJ.• n

ag~cies

::!1.!Sttteach the deI:lOc:-atic

Tl;lere oust be "an open indoctrination of. the

faith that the dmocractic ideal accords ri.th ·ult~te reality •••• that

democracy· is the ver:t ·Larr of IJ.:re ••• ·"

Reco~zL"lg the need for

supporting ?liblic cerec;ionial, he cites tte 1-razi. .:-.ass meeting as an

effective cod.el and equates

co~s~, fascis~,

and.- democracy as

ideoiogies equally sUited ·to religious C;l,evot.i on."
Tne principal instrµ;ierit for teaching the religion of deo~cracy

is, of course,

tre

public school, Thich in 7Iillia."'lS 1 system ass1.ll:les

tl::le role of a.'l American 11 sta.te-church. 11

Williams cites fi'o::i A. Po,tell .iia.vi es :

Its

~rinci. ::-al

doctrines

" •••belief' that c.an •• ca.'1 raj.se

the level o! his li;fe irrleilp;i,tely, c.akir..g the Pi17rld increasingly mre
happy; :.ore ju3t, and ::iorc good; no fate
has :.ade hir.i. -orisoner
of
.
.

~!.is

circumstances, no na.tural wec:!<ness hc.s c :.·nde.::.ned hir::. to be ?"'.4led by

tyranny.

Le is memt to be free.

Through the pcr.!e~ cf reason he can

...

11
Know mg tra t tru t h

i~

precious atxr: e all t."lings c.nrl tila cnly .- sa.f~ guide

:t.o puipo.': es_ am aims, th8 right to seek it r:iust
\J.,,. . ·

~

. .

.·

•

°::9 held i.~iolate.

.

.

the decccratic fai h decaares that human rights a.re by their

nature universal: that 1i b~tY is sue.~ a right, a?"'..:i that without li} 11rt7
there cannot be justice; that, t.o ens~e jmtice,

tre

~ople shot;.ld

. Dake the laws tm:>.er Tih :.Ch th~ live; that p asides justice there should be
.

.

ben,evo l,e_n ce and sy;.i?athy; that t::cs e doctrines ~ .religicn wC"i.J:ch beseech

manki..11;! to _practice brotherhcod are right; th~t lo\je· r:::w t s ~l hate, and
good l!ill take t.lte pL.ce of raa]lce; that as r:ell as . zeal there must be
. patience
.

~

f orbef;I'ance, and that ?ersuasicn is better 'than coercion;
.

. that none shc;;:ld hold th:! :· eoiile ·in contempt,

or profane

the ;;;a.crediless

of ccnscien:e; er .denY'· the r.orih of hucan li.~s; and.f:hal;l.y, :that God .
l~ve

and history are on the side of .freedoc. and j'.QStics,

and ·right;

eouiness; and ::i::n will t."l:lrefore, :t>~ ·it scqn ·or Ja. te, achieve a world

society ·o f peace . ani happiness -vhere all are f~ee and none shill be
I ...

afraid.It ,

Prcresso.r

";":'illia~

has dcne rrrat h:iS 9 (t.ilo~ #-,:y

cal~

:fer: identi.;.

:fied the right beliefs -- and he does not recoil :fro::. 'the need to su_:Jpre~s

beliefs and atti. 'bld~s thus reco~nizable as ·msii let o tra nctioral. values.
·T'~

country has md its bouts with suet :rroblsos; tiler have a.Jnays
the ~r::ion cases,, refusals to :salute t!e

been the test of l:fu erty:

.f'l,ag, 1hedebate of religion as a basis f'or co!B cia:itiru

PreciSe],.y 'this debate (7J'er tlE right. religion forced

s obj ecticn.

Zn~d

tc o_p t for

religi; otjs toleration in the 17th centliey. Am. toleration was addpted
:in the na.ta of one of Professor i.':'illiams'

c~di.nal.

values, f reeder: of

~n5cim.ce.
.

.

7li 11 i Ci.'.i:!s s ee:i.s not to ta ve und.e.r stood Lmcoln.

War

oo t::
.

~forth

Dur.ng the Civil

and Scuth held "Specific q.octiines ±ich. t.1-.ey believed $ d
.

.

transce:ident santion and· ~ lciiers on. both !ides ;roved willing t.o die

12

for the?:!..

To tr.is con.flict of religiousl7 held civil valtes Lincoln

"Both read t1E s~e Bible, ;;.rui prqy- to the s

spoke:

a.'Je

God; amd each

invokes his aid a gai. ra t the other. "

But bot:1 .nraye.rs .cocl.d not be

anS7ered. Lincoln ooncluded that the

11 A1~ighty

has his om purposes."

TI'orshippers of en autono.cJ.ous God do mt dictate to P.i:J.

God seriously is precisezy to seek his
its

con-esponde..~e

civil

~el:i.gions

is not

tre

mil

~nd

To take

obey it, not armounce

'\7ith national or sectimalcause. T'ne po-;;erf'ul.

of the 1860's did not grasp ~~ reality of God. He
~V~

guara.'1.tor of one side or anot!'-.er; ,.is th.e judge of both and

the vindicator of tl'E oppressed.

Tre

!>aradox of the

,D

dern civil

religi.on debate is that the supreme :invocation of God in kierican public
histcr-y precisely denied the civ.i.l religions th:ln prevailing. Lincoln

stocrl vf!ry much alone when he divorced h:L"'lself f ro.::l tl:e clasli.ng cause-

religi. ons and s~lrn of the divine en qui ta d.i.f!'erent g roi.:nds.
Robert B9 l.la.h, working fror.i sociolo&i cal assU!!lptions, seeks

to avoid
in 1973:

tm

gross establishnentariaii::o of

~,7illlal'"'s.

Bellah wrote

"Herbert Richardson argre s persuasivezy for the iaporta'lce,

indeed t1E indi. ~nsabili t:r1 of a notion of tra:ra cerrience in a demo-

crettic pollty.

Such a noti.on provides the highest

SJ~bolic

expression

and legi.t:irlation far the open.'less of a genuinely participational pllitical

process.
tut~ve

But. it is essential t!lo.t the transcendence r.hich is a ccnsti-

part oft he dei!lcx: ratic process

r~.::::iain

syr;lbclica:ly empty, for

particularity of cmt)nt would orerate to prevent.precisely the

opermess it is .?:?ea nt to guarantee. 1116 3ella.11 coo.=ends !Jartin ;..i.arty• s
dis tin: tia..'1 betr.een civil

reli~

en m d 11publ:.. c t.."leolog-.-u -

varying

beliefs ex,;:ressed by sr.ecific religicus trad:..tic!!s about national
affairs which, notm. thst<lnding fu eir d i.:'fere~ces, are good for tiB cou.--itry.

. - - ..... -·
~·
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Bellah atte~ts to deal with the intolerable iriplications of ·

'7illiams 1 govcrmlent re1igion ·b y

de.~yiilg it

all sr:ecific ccntent.

Aga,imt his background. of oriental st-q.ciies, !!ellah remarks that the

·1~yana Bu1dhist concept· of sµni~ta ( eoptiness) mi~t serve Aaari ca
better than

tP8

symbol of the Bil>lical, jehovah.

President Eis enhowe~

is t)uch ·c01gratu.lated by proponents of the civil religion for hi$

presu::i.ed view that .religion is i!:lportant to tr.a country: but wP..at people
choose !or religious dootrlne iS not. Such. talk simply does. not correspond
with American histcrical reality.

The ~rican civil religion expounded

by those who discern it is very much a matter. of content.
.

!fo civil
.

religion in democracy can exist without at a nti,.nimulli aff.i..rtlp.ilg that
. God bei~ God~ man beir.g infinite, no ~uthQrity can ex;ist ;l:.?l hUm.an

ai'.f'airs for cUl:'ciilg free discourse.

Th8 civil relieicn

:iS bW.lt on th.a notion that religious beliefs

. have positive ca.sh vaJ.ue for ?ivil life.

~e Eisenhower pri,noip~·

means Simply _that any belief iS acceptab.ie provided its cash value for

public ai'.:airs coni'oms to the nati. onal interest as judged, presumabJ.y,

· by existing custo:J, law, opinion makers, jud:es, and proseC\!ting attorneys.
For exa=t!lle:

belief" in. God cashes out to "demccracy is sacred;"

hmnan finitude cashes · out .t o nf'ree speech is sacred; n God 1 s justice

cashes out to "minority rignts must be vindicated."

.Amrica..11 social iris tory de:iors trates,
cash out m gatively.

lD~ever;

tre creation of Zve out of the

3ible was

of man over ,-roma.'1.

one~

n~-nerous

bel.i efs

Tl"le ooc trine of erea. ti an has been ·r;o re t hari om e

cashed out to a ban on the teaching of evolution.

precede.~e

that

bo~,.

Tr.a GEtiesis- s'tbry of

of hdam h:.s been cashed out to the

Belief th;:.t sl.avel"l.r isstaucnt in the

cas!Ed to justi.£.Y southern secession, ani

tm

~o,rthern

•.

!

doctrine that s la.very is sin cor.verte<1 General Sm Jil an' s scorched
I

earth policy into God s vengeance on the sin .of soutrern slavehoµiers.

-

One must conclude that since not every belief held among Americans is
subject to poll. tically f avcrable interpretation, govemmel_lt must define

correct civil doctrines an:l repress teachings, eventhose of churches
and .sects, that foster harmful effects.

The ra.n tasy or ccntentlpss

civil religion provides no refuge.
Jmy viable concept of the civil religion involves establishoeht.

Willi?o'ilS

candidly advocates curbs on religious £reedo1::t !e>r tl:e sake of

tm benefits of a civilly oriented religipn. YTorse, frail ·tr.e
po~nt

of view of religi.on itself, is

itself.

";"lla, t

~he

debaserent of transcsndenee ·

Lincoln rebul<:ed i .n North and South1 advocates of th43

religi. on o.f de::oc;:racy do:

having
'd ecided w.hat is
.

call dovn tre !_irestof transcenien: e upon it.
has . his o vm purposes."

tr~
.

religion, thev

But 11t:b.e Alni.ghty

God is autonomous or he is not trans cebdent.

Praf.'essor Sidney 1ldad

m~~s

a mare sensitive case than either

11illiaos or Bellah, and his choice reyresents a second major option
for civil religion.

"These then are tra fundi:u:ientaJ. beliefs on mich

the deoocracy rests: be].j,ef in God, belief in 'the IEOI>le', belief in

the wice of

tre

people as tiE surest clue to the voice of God, belief

· ttat truth emerges out of the conflict of opinions •••• The only safeguard
against (trespass

ot_tra

majority on tra rights of the minotit.y) is

the convicticn th~t under God trut.'1 and right are
vote.

tot-a tters of r:iajori

It is roi\t~is reason that der;.ocrncywitrDut faith in God is

likely to sir.k into de::iagogic rnobocracy.11 17
llead denies iiilliams' pro resit ion tba t "gov: ernmental agei:ici~s

ty

....

JS

must t~ach the deoocratic ide.a as religion."
the destiny of

ca..~;

it· is good.

bec~use ·it

"fulfil their destiny under God."

DecocraC"J' is m t itself

enables free people to

Further.:c re; de:::ocracy "rests

upon faith in the God who is the only ·object o! religious devotion -- the
Christian f sic] God of

mrcy

ani of judgment

tr.a Gocl of

cr~tion,

of :providence, arid o! Mstory.•.11 8

tread notes that the .reverence accorded t:i:i 3'i.:l"Opean state-church
,.,as directed b7· many iomigrants to:ward ·t.he na ti. en its elf, since
t.hey could clearly not reveream the congeries of religions
this

natio~

di.t !erent.· This reverence, and its reterent,

to call tl'e ·"Religion

o.t the

Re~t,lbli,.c: n

which came t o be asso ci. ated with noti. ens

tre

~t

lle~d

made.

prefers

ge."'lerally Christian religiousness

or. Acer ic en

peo :;::lehood and destiny.

This aust be clearly di.stinguisl'ed frCJ. the "civil -r eligion" insofar as

and,

~hat

tel'Iii iti equated .with \'lilllaos

llea.d

repudiates tre consecrating :role o:r civil religion; his relig·ion

to a lesse!.'" £egree, Bella.Joi.

.

.

of the :Republic is p rophetic and· Lllic oln is.its a.rc!E type.
-Trere is, however, a problem
.

:iii :Jeaq,•s

conce~r~ shicht tbuches the

--

central. issue, transcE!lldence4! For !Jncoln, 1h e. Gerl who is above
gods, including

tra

dispu~

s ecticns of the A."lerican pec;>ple,

~

_i~

t.m Tra.ns~~"'l.dent,, whereas for ilead the t ra.."lscer..dent is a dyna;nic

national :idea:J_ _operat·i ng in the ainls of t.1.~ people..

It is no less

prophetic on, account 0£ its i!il!:l&lence.
The Jworld.s above the given r.orld 1 a.re ?ic~~es in tr.e great i:!,ytholQgies or dramas of therell[icns, wr.lch 2'.old be.fare th;t people the
ideals and aspiratic-ns ".1hich define their :~e of ~estiey arrl
~?j:'ose •••• 'l'he religion of ~.is, cur :te~b"!~c, is of this nature.
Tmre!o!"e to be co~.itted to. that .!'eli:;icn is net tcbe co,....J ..tted to
this ·.-:orld a~t is, but to ar.ar.ld as~ret a:oo·:e a."ld be~::::: ditto
mich tl'is \'::-rld cught to 'be cc~fomed.• .i.:-..s 1 .cerica.'1 reli.:;ion,'
cont:-ar.r to ·;-!ill ~e:-berg's . rauch ?Op,.1=rized Milllii :li..su.."lde.:-stanciing,
is not the ~i..~rican -:;ay of life as y;e lclc.-; c.n.::~:·=-ene:-..ce it••.• Seeen
· thu.St:-..e religion of the 4nublic .is ess:8!'.Li2'"'.-: z,: ~o:;hetic, nhich is
. to sa;r t~.at i;ts id7als an~ as-pirati.c::-.s ~rto=..6 di:"'l .c::r.stant juC.goent over
the passl.ll(; s::enam.. gans Ol the people •••• l~

...

. Tr.a risk.s of public religion are

cle~r to

~·

:;ead: we :iust

na,ssure ourselves that. our attitude
does rot
.
. tanard the nation
..
.

beco~ ilQia.trous;

that.the state does not beccr13 God; that the Re71u.blic

Q.oes ·n ot. becan. e heterc~omous vis-a-vis other na-eicns.n20
Head speaks explicitly of a theolo·gy o! the

~t:.o:-i: 11the

theology of ·

the synergistic and t}Eonor.ious religi.on of the Re:;iublic stands aga,inst
~1is idolatrous tend.e n.c y equally 1-;ith C'.'.1.ris tia..'lj,'ti:r• ••• it

!!evertheles·s , l:ead.1 5 mm version o.f 't he theology of t:~ pub4c rellgion
is derived from

.In

its

~T.nitehea~,

Tillich, and earlier

r·e;mb~can

viei7s •

a.m way, this reveals a characteristic of :;ublic rel.:gion ~

any .fo?'!;l:

it is a child. of the Arreric:an soul; .it is a socia.l

and evoluticnar.r. pheno::enon,; it is rot a child 0£ !'evelation.

Lincoln himself blended Biblic{ll insig]1ts ":lith .?"e;~b.i:ican con.-:li. t:lents.

It is cerUil~r true that idealism. cay ·fu."'l.ction to create PQi;erfui
tension.s

~n . t."-le

mind of a people distressed -m.t.'!

re~ty and thj.s may be · called. "prophetic."

there is a very '.tide difference between the

·

·

\\

. '

conte~oraneous

The .f2:ct re!!'A"'"..s that
Christi~

critique of

· ·traliscendence .:_

idolatry of all sorts. a.'ld t hat"uhic h proce~ .fro:l philoso~hical i.detlisr.i.
Ii

.

Transcendence is not eY..e.".lpt from the general truth

any oeanl.ng their users

c.~oose; but

tra t

words can be given

a speC:.fic religion Tiith

a stable ."theology., n even .a reli~on of a ~;ubli c, ca."'L~ot equate

the God o! the Old Testacent £i:::::i:On .'\'Tith tlle creature~ of the repub:ica.'1 age.
One ca.ruiot but return to \:Cl.J.ter 4P?l:JB-"'.!ll ni th a ceruain sense of
relief.

L::>ng ci;i.stressed by the dej;erioratio=i of

~ublic

.c.ora.le and polity,

Li!)pcan..11 analyzed and. regretted the infidelity of ~erica to i t.s omi "?ublic

philosophy;" his ccncern

wa,s::mth 11·t ha inner pri:tci::::les of

[.A.r:Er·ican

..

•• ~

J..

.. ..·;
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democratic) institutions." . He mver spoke of religion; for hira, ·these

or

priroiples -had a po•.-rer base

~reir

om.

"Ind~dd,

their !D'7er·

arose in pa.rt fron their very ir.u:lanence in the huna.:n nlind.
these

Fir st among

irar..anent principles is the na~al law cind· America 1 s belief,

derived

f~or:i bot.~

the. Enlightenment and medieval traditio~

.-Ja.rge:ty unque~tioned :L11to
imp~ra~~ VB§

tr.at passed

tre Puritan heritage, that reality contains.

and sanctions nhich ·hw:um beings violate at

tbe~

peril.

A so~ of "re:t.ative transce.'ld.ere_e" cha~cteri~es this vi,ew of r~ity.
Lippmann rE1Qarked that political ideas· obt~n legitimacy as they bmd
conscience.
1 the

"Then they:

pos~ess, a~

mandate of heaven. 111

from conte.r;iporacy

the Confucian doctrine !as it,

Lippmann is here a

expo~i tions

s~tic

breath a;:;ay

of the public religi9'n, minlJS tl:i eir c'.!.aim

or transeenderoe of which l.inco~
spoke.
.
.

on the sort

.

'

Lippnann is sureJ.i rig.'l:tt

in

believing tra.t the dissoll?-tion of an

ennoQ~ C:C?r.ii:ion philo$o!)hy or man ani society put~

any

natit;11 in danger

of falll1'g to pieces. - But ·for ci.l! hl.s ·s tea.a , telling of this truth, he
.
.
awakeped no power µi the I_lational soul to cure its sickness.

A new g~~r;:!.tio~ of schol,ars P.~l'oses to tap a traditional pwer
s~ e

source: the

of tra cendence that ·movec;l the ?-lew ?:iodel Army,

Cromwell-himself, and their successors in Horth iimerica.

.the

tr~ eendence

a.eyth~~

T~. pc:mer of

they knew lies precisely in its •.• otherness" than

knovm to human philosophy.

For all

tre

cur~ency

or ea.;-ly

· republie@ id.eas in the Ner.r ilodel Army, its behavior was .proi'oupdly

shaped by the notion that God di.s:90ses among tr.a· ambitio:ns a~ mir.sies

of men.
This great myst.e!'Y the proponents of t.'1e civil religion are
a~te~tin~

to recapt'olre and apply on beh?J.f of American nat_ional

restitution.

Such is the natt:re

~f

1he co;:ci'tnent, h:rwever, that it

cannot be done_by el~ating the public philosophy of"Lipprna:m

·.

.. _...... . ..

,.
··... ~:~ ·::;:
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or any ----~tersion of the ciV:il religion to that pl.a."le or .holiness
w!iich is required.

Ir

i t· were

done,

it woulq, be a deception of .ideas;.

and it -_,"tl u,ld betray Yri1.at \'I e IaVe l~~:rned fro~ Eilzlish

am

Aneri~

r..:iStoey about the ·esse."l.Ce of religieus l i ba"t-/ •

Public cereoonies may truly touch the i:cystic chords of American
14ealisn but neither t.li. ~,. nor. the :-.oblest public philosophy can be

tre

equated filth

Inaugural:
cause~

ti:'a..'lscen.Q.ence that stands fer th in Li..Tl.ccln' s Seccnd

none other tha."l the autonomous Gcd i'thc j"udges nations,

ani religiori..s .in accordance with a will ".°lhich, though often ·

inscrut:ible, is

al".'':a~"S

just and ali':2.JS vindicates

The tra.'1Sce."lde?).ce for which

tre

pr6?on~ts

are reachi,ng CaJ".not be a characteristic of

tm

oppressed.

of the !lJ.blic rel;gion

a..~~in~,~hether

doctrine

or

ritual. It . is futile to promulgate se:":".ethi-ng old or new and declare it

Trar.scehdence is r...ot 1'oade

transce.."'lde.."lt..

evocative

and

possess a ptirely relative

tra..~scende.~Ce

But God is rot put. to the uses of peor,iles ar.d nations.

religions are

Hoble the::i.es' and

there are, but they are religion. onl;r as sociology

cer~onies

defines. it

i:i. •.;.iJ.eriea. 11

L'l~rin.si-cally

fla,;ec! becaise

~hey

at best.
All civil

·'WOuld 02.ke use. of God.

Such an intention extinguishes the fire that gives the.-a life.
The qiscipline of· relizi.o n, i-f not sociology,
:p?:l::~~opcy,

;is

~ble

antii.ropolo~

and

to kn0\1 that ·it · is God -r:.::0 :::.a.°l<es u;:e of na tior:is

and that it is the part of th.e ;ieople to hunble· the:5elves.

·-····· · · ·I am fully
~wh, as

aw~re

Li.'l.coln did.

tO. d.isc~!"Il, cievise,

th.a t I spe·;k fro:-. A::le!'ica 1 s earliest Christian
On a sociologicc.l basis

it is certainly possible

~d even pro~ulgate scx:~etr.i.""lg that may be called·

a civil relizion. The idea is postu.lated .b7 that
·s~d.¥ie7

::ea.a• s

disci~li..'le.

thi..Tlking is fi.ne~r tuned to t!-.e histor:r of .Ar-erican

·. .;.-lit, .·-., .

. . .:..·:.. ..
... ·· ::.:":
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~

:·

Christianity and its traditions. of civility and liberty.

But even he

d.rcnvs away i"rou the religion that undergirded Lincoln's inte_rp?"etation .
of th.e civil war and prefers, as civil religion inevitably must,

the national id.ealiso whose cla.i..::l to tra.ri.scendence is grotmded in the

theory of

ari .inmanent natural

law.

Yet bet-neen the ~ tural law and

the. Greater and judee of the natural law there i~ fixed· a gre~t gulf~
If

Arae~ican

national restitution can be

acco~?lished

by a ret'..:l'Tl of

respect for the theory and i::yth. of the natural la-w,, ·well· andgood; that
is not a matter of religion, insofar as
of religion.

:But ii; it is true that

tr~

tr~cendence

is constitutive

po:.sr to mO'Te natioP.s lies with

a God 0£ ultitla.te a.71.d nneondi ti.o:nal t _rars cendence, it muld be

tDre useful for scrolars ·who seek_tre national restitutiail·:ta ·
help this not yet chosen people· u."lderstand the judgr:ient of God

on the United

Sta~s

for its countless offenses against

ri~hteouspess

rather tha.11. prooulga~ing the ritual ani dogma of a religion of American
de:i.ocracy.

•.

EJjzyn ·A. Smi.th
2500 Drift'..-sood Rd.S.E.

St• . Petersburg, Ft 33105
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THE PROSPECTS FOR RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
by Or. Cynthia c. Wedel :..
President, World. Counci 1 of Churches

We have thought about maziy

a~pects

of religious liberty during

this week -- wh.at 1 t means, how it has been enshrined i:b. the laws

and practices of this country, dangers to which we must be alert.
0

My assignment is to help us look to the future -- to see if we can
.doscern what li'fe and society will be

li~e

during the third century

Of our histo~y, and What place religious liberty .may-play.

. .

.q

. Before looking to the future, I would like to put forward
two ?roposit1ons upon which my thesi.s depends.

that ·God made us free.

is a theological assumption

know, human beings are
of choice.

The fir$t of these

the only

As ·f ar as we

part of the creation with freedom

·Everything else 11 ves and O!)erates according to built-

in qualities or instincts.

We alone can choose t ·O do pr not to do

things. · We can even deciQ.e to disobey, ignore or <;leny. God.
..

Since

God ·. (in the Jewi~h-Chr'istian tradition) is both p\?.rposeful and good,
there mt\st be some re·a son ."_i'or .thls - uniqu~ . gift ·of freedom.
my assumption that . God took the

ris~

It is

of. creat:ing a .free being,

knowing that we woulq almost certa+nl.y misuse our ·freedom, because
the esse!lce of God is love and he wanted to creat.e love in · the ·
universe.

Since _love is .n,ot a "thi?,lg" but a relat1<;msh1p, the only

way to create it was to create a b•ing ca9able of love -- a being
with whom God could enter into a relationship of mutual love.
God knew something about love :·rhich we human beings hs.ve
difficult~

learning or accepting.

This is that

r~al

love, in the

. highest sense, can only e:cist i .n complete freedom ... .,.. when t ::ere is
not tee sl.ightest element of po-;"·" 2r, f ·orce, or coerc1.o n.
e. love relationsh!p possi'bl2, Gog haq. to 1.imi t his

To make

o~m ~o~·Ter ~y

Wedel - 2

giving coEPlete · freedom to

peo~le.

With our limited unders.t anding, human beings have always been
of freedom. · The God who made us

afr~id

desperately

better than we know: ourselves, trusted us witQ..

hum~

the beginning of time,
f~w

knows us
But we do

fr~edorn..

All. of ·human history attests to this.

not t:rust one another.

power.ful

2...~d

From

society has been orga:nized wj,th the

making decisj_ons and forcing tne vast majority or ·

·_ humanity to accept and obey. · The assumption that most people could .
'

(

not be truste4 with . freedom is very deep
ins ti tut ions.
very

ple~sed w1 th the ~'fay

t1e. have structured our common

re~igious ~reedom

h~story,

gro~s

ia the bas1$ -of all

comes from the fact that God
of

most 1nd1v1dua1s · ana

I believe that f ·or this reason God has never been

Out ot this first proposition
that

i~

m~de

us free.

tba second one.
freedo~.

It is

H,uman freedom

Tragically, through most

the forces of religion have been as dominating and fearful

of f.reedom as · have governments

~d

other inst·i tut ions.

entrusted even the structure of man's relationsblp witn
· human . children, . we responded · in .a typically human
s eiz_ing

life~· ..;.

the . power

w~y ~-

Since God
hi~

to his

by a few

of religion and .coercing .everyone else through.

laws, rules, and even

throu~h

persecution and force, to

God in one or another specific way.

·worsh~p

Religion has often

l;>een µsed also to reinforce the power of the state.
The fact that religion itself has been perverted by human
~eing•

to limit religiou~ freedom may be respon~ible ~or the severe

lack of freedom which has marked most societies in history.

If

and when the forces of religion come to understand and proclaim the
God-given freedom of every human being, there may be ho,e for real
liberty.

It is no coincidenqe, but rather

t~e

09eration · or this

principle? that the majQrity of the founders of this country were

~iedel

3

... _..:- ...!'believing" people..

Many of them wer·e

devou~

Christians.

Some --

lik'e Jefferson •- could not accept tl;le strictures of the churches
that

tim~,

-but were strongly deist

there was a power

operati~g

o~

believing with certainty that

above 8!,ld beyond the life of thts world.

A belief· in a supreme being is cleaPlY written into the Declara.~. :>
.

~· t1on

.

of' Independence, and into. the Constitution

Looking back
1~tolerant

ov~:r

grew out of 1 t.

:i~ich

20G years, we. can marvel. at the fact that the often

religious people of the . revolutionary era could take the

bold step of forbidding the establishment of religion in the new
nation, . and to provide fo.r l"iberty ot 1,ndtvidual conscience. It is
hard for us, at the
was. ·

Eve~ywhere

ment ·were · the

pre~ent

time, to realize what a bol4 actio?ithis

else · in the world they knew, religion and govern- ·

s~e.

The. churches were supported by taxes, and clergy

and people had to conform.
Through the past two

centu~1es

tl;lere. have been many efforts by

"religious" people to undermine the :prinolple of separation of church
•

and state.
require
.

Many

AJiierican~

Proh~bi t -i on,

~inds

of ·1 egisl.atton have been proposed which would

to CQnfprm to · one· religious point Of View or another •

pr~y~r.s
.

in tb.e public .s chools, ant1-abort·ton l-egislat·ion
.

are ·only a few of such .e.fforts. ".',ls we loqk to the future, it beb.00ves the leaders of religion
to consider caref'?tlly the

requireme~1t.s

of true

religio~s

.

liberty.

.

any -one of our ·r eligious groups had ariy" hope that it might be able
to become

t~e

established religion. ot· ·the country, it might be

· tempted to try to achieve this status .
by tax. nioney'

~d

The idea of being supported

having special pr1 v1lege and status, might look

alluring, especially

i~

viously impossible.

But I believe that any churvh with sense would

times of economic reces sion.

not choose that role even if it

wer~

possible.

This is ob-

If

· Wedel - 4With our ·freedom, and our almost frightening plurality of
r~l1gious
g~ous

bodies in

sector of

~he

U.S., we have also a far more viable reli-

the population than a:ny nation with an established

Even our · di~1n1sh~ng church attendance is spectacularly .

church.

larger than .that of othei: countries.. The only places where religion
is increasing rapidly toP,ay is in some

o~

the developing countries who,

like us, have freedom of religion wr.i tten into their laws.
I suggested earlier that freedom of religion is .basic to other

If this is true, . we who are part of th~ relig16us es-

£reedoms.

tablishment of this country have a major responsibility for _pro-

--

t e cting and extending religious liberty, in order to protect .·a.J.l
of

o~r . precious . freedoms.

for. us.

Nor, --

We cannot expect anyone else to do this

in our ·plural.1st1c society -- can any

group a·o 1 t alone•

o~e

rellgious

We must work together far better than we have

ever done in the past.
What can we . do to insure that the prospects for religious 11.b erty

will be good in the future ?
thought of.
1 )

wo doubt you

We need to

~e

I will list seven things whch I have

c~ thi~k

of

othe~s.

very clear ihat the

ba~is of . lib~rty

ia

\

the God~given freedom of every ·indiyidual · tQ act ac~ordi~g ~P bis

or her own consc1enc.e .

Conscience -- a· sense of right and wrong

has to be _cultivated, tq,rough experi.e nce, throug}l the · example
others, · through · t ·eaching.
· some sense of

or~ar

o:f

T.h e "content" of _c onscience depends on .

and reason in the universe -- something beyond

the rule of might or "the law of the jungle".

How are our churches

and synagogues handling the religious education of adults,

parents~

and cQ.ildren to ensure the deYelopment of "conscientious" c.i tiz·ens ?
2) As religio1.1s bodies, we must pay more attention t '.:: an we
have i -n

~he

past to learning to

must encourage our

dive~se

k;~ow

and respect one anot.her·.

~ie

religi-ous groups to develo?, preach and

.

..
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practice their own beliefs. We have seen some good examples of this
in recent years whe?'.l churche!3 have· come to the aid of other churches
in trouble, even when they held stro:;i.iy contrary beliefs -- becaus-e
of concern .f9r the principle of religious liberty.

churches for whom

~acifis m

Many of our

is not ·a matter of doctrine, strongly

support the "peace'; churches; in their trltness.

3)

Because religious liberty is based on the God-given

freedom of every human being, the religious people of thil? country

must be the leaders 1n fighting for ·the rights of the poor and ·
oppressed in 9ur own and other lands.

o:t

We had a snort-lived moment
...,.

glory in the _c iVil rigµ ts struggle Of the early 1960' s .•

But

where a:r;-e we now as we see educational, health and welfare pro'\'9

grams

which off er hope ·of freedom to the n,e·e diest ci t .izens in

our land -- being dismantled and destrQyed. ? · An4 where are we
as Ol.lr nation supports oppressive regimes around the wo:rld, and

reduces aid to other countries except for arma.ip.ents ?

·dual religious people and

group~

of Christiails

~d

If indivi-

Jews are not

speaking out and acting for freedom and justice for· others, we
· .·w1ii have no right to claim· help

if .. ouf · peJ:igi6us

liberties are

· thr.e atene·a .

4)

We must be in the forefront of those who are working

for qilinane and rational systems to.. niai!ltai_n
orQ.er.

rea:~onable

Indiyidual libe~.ty, in ·a ~a~s socl,ety,
canno~
.
.

'

.

.

law and

be

unb~idled
.
-

.

license for everyone to qo exactly what 11.e or she pleases.

have to be some controls..

There

But these must be fair, impartial, and.

compassionate. . ·w hat are we religious . people do1'p.g to improve our

systems of justice ?

How much do we care about chiidren who get

into trouble (as long as t hey are not our Children), or people
wQ.o cannot afford to .fight unjust arrest ?

How vigorous is our

~

.
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·ID:inistry to those in prison or
released from prison ?

5>

--

almost more crucial -- to those

Arms and weapons are the be,sic tools o.f repression! Recog-

nizing that a case can be made ·tor the carefully cont·rolled use of
them by law enforcement officers or the military,
in working for rea$onaple gun control laws ?
voice being heard by tl;le Congress as it

bo~b·

active are we

And ' how much 1s our

vot~s ~ar

for armaments than were spent in time of war ?
gun or

h~w

higher amounts·

Surely, for every

which may protect freedom, a hll!l.dred are used to destroy

the freedom or others.
6) ·~

-

.

~

The rounders of our country gave us a framework of freedom,·

and a remarkably flexible method of keeping our nation up to · date.
They were people of their time.

T~ey

could not see, then, the

need for freedom for slaves, 9r for the poor, or for women.

We

have begun to ex_pan_d _the areas of freedom -- and must continue to
press 9n w;it11 freedom for these gfoups is r aal.

Anq ·we must rea:Lize

that we, too, are people of our time. ·With our _r elig_ious concern
for all of God's children, we ne.ed to be ready to· stretch the
. bound.a rias of our .imaginations . to ·e·n co:mpass other grou9s
v~ctims

now

the

.

'

of discrimination or op9ression.-- the physically.handi-

capped, for example, or the mentally

retarde·d~

the aged, or those

who -deviate from traditional sexual roles.

7)

We may

~so

need -- together -- to look

our own freedom as religious groups w1thin the
government.

We enjoy our

tax:~exempt

cr~tically

framewor~

o~

of _pur

status, and like to think of

it as a friendly gesture f .rom a benevolent government.
question t he motives

at

those who provided this benefit.

I do not
They

·knew that churche;:; and synagogues were vital for the_ moral and
religious standards of the country., and -..ianted to help them.
t he law which gives us the exemption a.lso prohibits us

But

and other

iied,e l

7·

vol~ntary public

interest organizations. fro~ any efforts to in-

·fluence legislation, even though trade associatio~s ~d other
speclal interest gz.-oups have no such restrictions.
to dq something about

Some thought-

ful leg-1slator$ are

tl:'~i~g

aw~re of th~:i.r work

? Have. W'e decided what we need and want

tAi~ ..

Are we
?

Should we not. be consulting together about this, seeing :it as

a step. f~I'Ward. in our own
·

~inally ~- ~Q.

basiqally

conscience and sense of

much

mo~e

religiou~

v~ue

-~

liberty ?

our task of helping to form tb,e

of th.e .A merican people must be taken

seriously than we have taken it in the recent past.

For

without such individual responsibility on the part of informed
citizen$, no · liberties are safe·. Ed.mun?- Burke sa1:.d 1 t ver.y well
'

two hundred, ye~rs a$O:

"There must

be

a

curb on human

The less there ts · within, the

~ore

will

~"d.

ap pet1 t .e somewhere.

there. -m ust be without.

It is

·c ontrary-: .t o the eternaj. .const":1;tut1on: of things that men of intemper.ate mings can be free."

7
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g~eatness

or

and the li1'11itations

the Protestant traJltion

of religi.ous liberty can be encapsulated in the car.went on an a.."'l.On::f.!1ous

seventeenth century writer: ''! had rather see coming to-t1ard me a -..thole
regim~nt

with drawn swords,

truu,. one lone

ca.l~nist

convinced :.ha.t he is

doing the will of God."
.I
The grea.tass of this tra.ditio~ is that the one who· believes that Go¢"'·s

Will ts being done through hln1 or her is indeed freed

risks, ev~n . to the paint
i~spi~

conspiring

not

No

the action.
.f'?rc~s .

t~e ultima~e

ot death,

for ~he sake

~er, whether of

of J).te, peed daunt such

or

up,

liberated, .to take

t~e convict~ons

th!lt

the state, t:i9 ch~rch, or the

a

pe:I'son. . S\lccess. or fa.iiure is · ·

test/; · the ul~imate .test is . fidelity .t~ ·aod~s will, whatsver

t{l.e consequences. "the Christian," as

C~!,st.opher

Fry has somewhere rer:i.;lrked,
+lL).....i..~

.

"is one who.·can afford to fail."

The rllr of. God !!1l!,
be. don~;
.
.

~eeqors

1

of'

expression and of action is. gi·1en to the "one. lone Cal·tinist," who acts not
.

.

. . .

for· the sake of self but ad

Dei.

major~~ glori~~

The linrl.ta.tions of this tradition are perhaps more readily

non-Calvinists than are the advantages.

~p~rent

to

The freedm?11 the calvinist has is
i:-Z~~ -

.

not soMething the Cal-.ri.nist easily grants to AO:C eoluin:i:sts, and the assur.

....

_

I:..!-"'

a.""lce of being the pu?"Vey'or of God's will.., .lead1 to

ance

th~t hist~ry
.

has recorded with balefully

:tn ~rrogance

and :ntole::--

c~~pl~te doc~~entation. T~e

.

"one lone Calvinist, 1' in .fa.ct, has

~o:neti:ries

called .ipon t.:ie '"'1'11-:ole regimen:._
1

with drawn swords, 11 as a way of persuading others that be is not

~nly th~

-2/

instrument of the divi~e will, but that others had be,ter acknowledge

tha.t instr<J.11entAlity or

heretics

~are

prepared to pay the consequences •. Not all t~e

ee.

burned in Spain.
"

.

«

When the one lone Calvinist is,in fact>th~ doer of God's will, he can

it.

stiU pervert that will by the unGodly way lle exercises

Ar.d there is

ne

always the possibility (somatiMes hidden from the Calvin_i_st) that
only
°t.J'-A. ct.~" ~~..,ti
. ..
thinks he is.~~ w;\ll,.of- Ss1, a."ld is actual)y expressing nothing but
-

·•

.

.

his own wilt which he seeks to clothe with divine authority.

in

~

posession or the truth could summon fear,

~he

-

If a Calvin,ist

Calvinist in error

was positively terrifyi.ng •
.The

g~atest d~nge~

or

selves in posession

in such a

positio~

th,e truth will feel

is that. those who believe theMjustif'i~

i_n .iniposing that tri..ith

by force upon those less fortunate, and Will be unwilling to make the relationship .reciprocal • . Cai·.rini·sts and. LutheJ"arui were not notable cha."!lpions

of religious liberty
belongad to

f.~r

ill, and not

others.
~t

Much of the recognition that such liberty
.

-

to a few, ea..'lle · ~ro':f! t:ie s:nall sectarian groups;

the lBft wing of the R~formation, who had the added. in~entive t ·ha·t being in
t:ie mino'ri. ty

ril~de i~

a matter of

sel,f-intere~t . for th~'ll

r.ight,S of rel_i~ous liber~y . for .those in the Tllinori ty.

to

'insist~

on tne .

A principle, · w~en

compounded with a · survival impulse, is a powerM -;:irihci?le indeed~

So one

~"tfl.'1

nn.lst, not .try too. .lei!ttly· to create a case for hi.t torie ?rotesta.ntiSM as t he
.

vehicl~

ion.

on which

"

~eligious

.

l:lberty rode into the arena of mo~ern civilizat-

Indeed; as Rabbi Gordis' has argued elSS""1here (cl\ Scharpe~, ed.' Tora.~

and Gosoel, $heed. anc:l Ward, New York, 1966, pp. 99•1JJ_), religio~s liber1;.y
~s

more a. gift of the

~ecula.r

tradition tlla.n of the

relig~O'.J.S o~e,

is a salu't.;lry war:-dng against claiming too much for ona•s

and. this

o~ tr~dition;

particuh..rly when the latter (whether Protestant or Catholic) :i.&s been studded
with insta..~~~s of intolerance ~

Many today wocld a::-gue that our modern pl".U"alistic situation is the

--·

..

-3sit"Ua.tion most conduicive not only to religious .liberty but to civil liberty as well; since no singla

t~dition

can make exclusive

cla~~s

for it-

self, there m~st b~ a iive~and-let-live attitude on the pa~t of all traditions.

Such a founcation is preearious,

differentiSJ!l is hardly a way

ot

hO"'~ever,

to the degree that in-

building enduring or significant loyalt.ies.

Its atmosphere, ·m oreover, paves the way for the intrusion of fresh idolat-

ries that

~re

willing to capitalize ·on indifferentism,and impose themselves

on unsuspecting peoples and nations before the latter ar9 really aware
they have signed away by default the liberties they
totalitarian systeZ11S is an

histo?""J Of lTlOdern

so~ght

eloqu~nt

tha~

to espouse. The

illustration Of this

contention.
II

The above re?11&rks have seemed necess~ry to lntroduea' a certain healthy
circumspection., before proc-eading to a

dise\lssi~,i

of the .theological. case

for religious liberty that can be l!Uld~ from. a ~otestant perspective.

a prelim.nary

comm~nt

I offer

and a substantive reply.

The preli.~L~ary· coziilTlent is a re~inder ~f w~t might be ealled · t.~e
... . .

. negative power of ProtntaritiST!l ~t its
agair,i~t idolatry.
the

~ophetic

bes:t ; i.e. its e·o nsistent

~rntng

In this -i nsist.an.e a·, Protestantis111 ~s drawn haaVily. upon

tradition of JudaiS!!l and upon

cOil'l!l1a.nd.."1lent_, "You sha..l l

hav~

a .c onstant rei tera tion of t:-i-3

no other gods before .:ne."

Whe11,ver an uncri t-

·ical allegiance is de111anded for an institution, an ideoloi;Y', a person, or
whatever~

such allegiance must ·be disavowed.

emphasized in

~

stress

~~

~n

This is the point Paul . Tillich

"the Protestant principle" - the assertion

that only to God. can ultinate allegiance be gi·1en.
be challenged, criticized, attacked,
i~stitution clai~s

~ressio!'l ~r God~ s

ion is not God.
vehe111enc~ <tgai~st

All else can and must

exa.~ined, !"e~~diated

i ! need be.

that its structure or its dQctrine is an

If ar.

una~big'.lo~s

ex•

being or will, the clai."1 :Tiust be deni·e d, for the .:.:-is ti bt('T~s

is the sou-:-ce of much of the historicsl ?rotestant

papal

i~f~llibility,

tho't4gh.,

cu:-iousl~r en~~g~, 50!11.;!

Qf

~

-4those same Protest:J.nts gave allegiance to what could be called paper
infll.libility, i.e. that a given book, Holy Scripture, was beyond the
possibility of error.)

This principle serves as a bulwark against in-

ordinate and idolatrous demands of the state, for, as the Westminster
divines put it, "God alone is lord

or

the conscience."

The signers of

the Bal-:nen Declaration of the Confession Church in G8 rrnany
l9J4 that to say ''yes" to Jesus Christ

me~nt

~ade

clear in

saying ."no" to HiU9r.

This means also that one•s /own s&atements of the truth, one's own
institutional striJ.ct-1.1.res, must cOl!le under similar scrutiny and judgl!lent,
and this is the part of the Protestant tra.di Uon on religious liberty that

has been most historically !law9d. But this can be a

selt-eorrectin~fre-

source to which appeal fr-om Within can always be made, even though

t~ose

within apparently often need strong nudging from those without.
III

Let us tur!'l now to the more substantive response to the

pr~blem.

Here

I shall use a statement of the World Council of Churches, which, since it
~

includes such a d~verisity of.Protestant and Orthodox groups, has to
'
deal constantly wit~ the issue of religious liberty. In addition to being

ka:

an important statement in its own right., the quotation I o!fer is a safeir~ard

against t:ie ''one lone Calvinist" syndro:ne.

At its first assembly in 1948 in .Aznsterdar.i, the World Council est.ab..

lished various guidelines ror religious liberty, on the basis of which

discussion continued through the second assembly at Evanston in 19.54, leading
at the thir1 assembly at New Delhi in 1961 to a clear statement of

theological

rationa~e

t~e

fQr r9ligious liberty;

Christians see religious liberty as a oonseq~ence of ~d's cre~t!Y"t1 ·
work, of his redemption of ma.n in Christ, and his calling of men int~
his service. Accordingly human atta~pts by legal enactment ~r ~y
pressure of social eustor.i to coerc.;i ~r to e1L11inata .!"~i ~~ ar~ viola tlons
of the f".mda.:!tental ways of God with !l'len. The freed0ll1 whl.ch S-od ~as
given in Christ itnpl!.es a. f'ree ras!)O.r..sa ta C-od's 1.->':e and t:"'le responsib;

ility to se-:ove :!."elloW-!'l9n at t!le ooint of deeoest need.
(in 't Hoo.ft, ed. 1 ~lew Del:-0. ~e-oort, ~. 159)

.....

:bl·- ...
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Several things in this co111pressed statement are worth coJ'!:'llent:

l.

The case is made L'"'.l pasi tive ra.t:ier th~ negative tams.

said, 'We really have the right to
refrain from doing so."
ai"fir:na.tion~

abuut

~Qfl

~ct

eoeroi vely if we wish, but we will

Rather, it is said, "!3Ecause of certain positive

about how¢ God Q.eals with us, a positive affil'l'llation emerges

we are to deal

wi~h

one al'.lot.h er."

ary consequence or the Christian faith,
ion to be extracted
2.

!'1' is not

fr~

This position is a necess-

r~ther·

than a grudging concess-

it.

The case has univers~l ~t~er than partial,. application.

I~

is not

said, "UHder certain ci.reumstances, we believe in reli~ous liberty,I i.e.

tt for

when we are too few to. be assured of

ov.rselves,

~r w~en

we are so

m.a.ny. that we ca.n :ifford to lat .t?..e crazies sound, off." Rather·, it is sa:id,
''Under all circumstances,. the clain! to religious liberty is valid."

J. The case is ·bas&d on the

£~1l~t!L!tfi~tion

a.b.ou·t God, rat:ier

than on a peripheral .theological affi!'rll&tion. It is not said, "Because items

,,

'

· dealin&. with religio~s . liberty, can .be .defended~

Rather it is said direct-o .

· ·ly and explicity, "Since God de11ls notl-coercively with .us;· we must deal
..non-coercively with one .another." 'r~ . beiieve .tr.at.¢ ~d's pattern is one :.
0£ freely gffered. love, and then seek to communicate that belief by a forced

option9 would deny the ·integrity of the entire enterprise. · If God's ·will

is not imposed by fiat, neither can ours
4.

be.

The· case makes demarA> on· those who affirm it. Religious liberty

is not only liberty to proclaim; but also "responsibility to serve," and,

indeed, to serve those "at the point of dee.pest need." Arrogance,

supe~ior-

ity, cond&scension, are all ruled out.

This basic affirr.iation i!nplies certain snecific consequences, among·

~

which are at least the following:

l. Religious liberty is a fundamental human right that should be
universally recognized.
2. The state shoUld not only recognize religiou~ liberty but help
to protect it.
:
J. No group, and particularly no church, can rightfµlly employ
force o~ Violence to propagate its point of view.
4 •. ~he right~ to believe is also a right .tha.t must be acknowledged and safegWirded.
S. · ~ach person not only has the right to interior conviction and
private wor~hip, but also to puQlic expression of that conviction.
6., · Freedcm to give corporate expres~ion to one's fa·i th in voli.m~ry pubii~ assocat;.on., and in corporate acts of witness, procla.-naticn,

and teaching, ~ust be protected.
·
7. One must be free to c~ge O?le's religious copVictmons, if one
so chooses, without tea,: of soci~l, econo~c, or political reprisals.
B. The f;-.eedom one claims tor onesself and one's gro'l,lp is a !'reedom
that mustt likewise be exteJ?.ded to all, other incii.'iduals a·nd gruups.

(this list is a compilation of

theme~ !'ro:!! a variety of Worlc
of Churches :Atemen ts, ccr.fere:nce s, r&~olu tions,
etc. · It appears in, the above fom in Browr., The EcU.'llenical
Revolution, .Doubleday, New York, revised edi ti.on, 1969, p~ ~J9)
Co~ricil

liberty.

)lre

· ther~

any s·u ch?

n~e of reitgiciuslib~rtyt
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as a ?-ight, in the ·
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! may not. ~nvoke a

of snake handling, claiming tr.at the rig;.it is

inhe.rerit ·'ip my. understanding of
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when· such an act:.on jeopardizes
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~·Iore importar.tiy,J
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power to do so?
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Sun
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Is it enough
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can be

guarante~d?
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an

~popular
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cause.
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De facto, of cou!"se, th.it is
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not always the case; anc;l !!lany in civil soci.e ty may feel very unco:n!ortable

with such a fonnulation.
).

This suggests, therefore, another item of ~nfinish~d business . A

be at stake.
may
.

liberation theologiaQ6,
. Third world
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for
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tba t theol,ogi·cal assertions grow
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the wrong end, and
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Worl~

the approach

Council
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s~te:::tnt

Vatican II,

as starting fro::i

wl"~ch

in its affil\ll-

ation of religious liberty appealed first to claims that. could be accepted
by all thinking people, before statir:g a· distinctively Christiar: i:;osition.

Perhaps there

nee~s

to be 11'10re two way traffic .o n thls street; . statements

about ·guarantees of civil liberties

ligious liberty.

might also buttress clt:r.illls about

re-

In a shrinking worlcl, as ·xrm more and :r.ore cultures

ar.cl traditions must live together, the Widest possible concensus

issues must be sought.
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CONTEMPOltARY AMERICAN· EXPERIENCE OF. CONSCIENCE AND DISSENT:
'l'BE PEACE TEST!Mm!'

As we ccmnemorate the bic:entemiial of the Amerlc:aD P..evoluticm. we

should not forget that there were a goodly number of religious objectors to

the Wai' for IDclepen4ieuc:e.

A test.imoay against involvement in war and violence,

based upou the Hew Testament• was an · important· article of faith and ·belief
1D several churches, and m.ost of the members of these denominations supported

a pad.fiat pod.U.on.

So far as 1 bow. the ctesc.eudants of these sturdy opponents

of mili taiy action have not created a social organ1%at1on called the

Descendants of

levo~uticm.azy

Pacifists, or DRIPS, comparable to the DAR or

the Sans of · che American !nolution.
'rwo centuries ago pacifists were almost entirely limited to
members of. the Ceman speaking pietiatic. sects, such as the Mennonites.,
l>unkers or· Bret.hftll; · Sc:benkfelcien, ad Moravians, and to the P.eligioua

.

Soc:.iety of Friends or Qvakem. While. die dif fez:ent sects expressed their
opposition to the American R.evolutim ill- various vays • they all took a
atmd against bearing arms• and llUll17 of their members suffered f"tOm the
goyemmeut. and fram their neighbors.

Some vere cast. into prison. many paid

J:aea91 f inea • md those who ref used to pay f inea bad their property and
goods seized by the authorities •.

2.

Some of the new . state governmen'ts understood that the issue of·

•
religious liberty was at stake, and made efforts to respond to the consciences
of the pacifists, but others vere so caught up in the war that they ignored
the

npts

of. religious

minorities~

vith disloyalty, and the pacifists

It was easy to confuse

·who . attempt~d

~on-cooperation

to keep · from being involved

in the strugg-le were frequentl7 labelled "Tories."
Members of the various sects, called collectively the Historic
Peace

~urches,

yea~;

made efforts to aid their fellw humens during these

they were not content with_merely opposing war.

nursing the

a~ck .

Same were active in

and .wounded, . and the Quakers, aided by ~he German speaking

sects, sent money and supplies to relieve the suffering.of the people in
Boston during .the British occupation.. The Quakers were also involved in
ef~orts

to find a solution to the . criffts between Britain and the coloniesJ

until negotiations were abandoned in f3'70r of violence and

tal~

of war.

Generally speaking, the practices followed by the states during
were
·the American ·.R evolution i continued ·by the national government in. succeeding
wars.

Whe~

members of the Historic Peace . Churches took a stand against

participat-ing in var, the government made efforts to r~cognize ~he rights

of· religious minorities by offering some concessions.

There were

al~ays

a

few pacifists vho were unable to accommodate themselves to the government's

policy, and such persons

suffe~d

fines and

imprisonment~

,,,
Between the wars various peace movements sprang up·.

Some of

these organizations· grounded their pacifism in religious b~liefs while.

others werJ! secular in spirit, basing their position on natu~al rights and
humanitarian grounds • . Although the. latter movements were often more .r adical
than the former, they shared one conu:non characteristic:
away in wartime.

they tended to fade

It was not. until World War I . that we see some sign of continued

support for the peace ·testimony 1 · even in wartime, outside the Historic Peace

:.

Olurches.
Three organizatiOtlft· which came into being durtng that period have
made impoR&nt · contributions: to the. peace- mo'Vement for

-~ ._ than

half a century-. .

.The fellowship of Reccmciliaticm~ created in England early in the ,,ar as an
.

-·

.

'

.

'

orgaizaUon for Oiriatian pacifists, was paralleled iby the ll&J"- Resister's

League vMch tended to ·clrav together -pacifists outside the conventional religious
movements • ._ The llOmen.'a- lntemaU.onal League· for Peace and Fre~dcmi, fO\IDded

· like the others on the European .side
-

·ot

the Atlantic:, sought- to unite women

.

from -all
baCkgrounda, illClucling the Historic Peace Qsurchea.
.

• n.oroua _peace mo'iement developed between the· two 'worLl' wars, rallying
· . large. numbers of pe-raons in organi%ations far great~ thau the three noted .above.
After t,he invasion of Poland in 1939,_and upeciall7 after Pearl HaJ:bor, the mood
of the ·counti;y clumged., .and pacifism be_came- ntre111ely mpopular ·once more.

It

has been eatimated that app.roximately a · half11llion .persona,. or less than one-

half of ~- pe-i:: :cent of the American"people w~re committed to the pacifist
position dul'ing the·_var

years. ·

The efforts of- the pad.fists in- tJle American ·Revolutionary period to
. prevent the outbreak of _that conflict• and to provide for the victims -of var were

con.t inued by the

Historic Peaee

diurches ,and later· by· other.. pad.ti.St organi:atiorw.•

'l'he- Quaker. leader George. Fox -s~t .-n example for others ·when he. sai-d in 1651 that ·
he

"~ -

•• lived in the

Vi~ue

of that..

lif~ -

and. pove-r: ·that took away the occasion

of all vars .."

'l'he effo~_s to -deal vi th the -causes of wars , as well as the - deva-

station -caused

b1

them,- were inatitutionalized.

friends Service Committee i _n . 1917.
Brethren Service Cammittee were

by

the creation of the American

The Mezmcmite Central Committee and the

fozme~

iD the following years, and similar

bod.t ea have been created by members of other· religious faiths •

•

the relief and reccmatNCtion work. of the .v arious service_bodies is well

lmawn, and would uot need- to be enlargecl upon here except foT one issue. Pacifists
have ref\JSed. to distinguish between tJ;le two sides of- a conflict, they have
helped the suffering on both sides.

During' the . war 1D

'. t

4.

..

Vietnam peace groups repeatedly had trouble
with the governineut of the
.
United States over providing medical supplies and other reiief goodi to
suffering civilians of both South Vietnam and North

National Liberation Front allies.

Vi~tnam

and· her

The unauthorized satling of the Phoenix.

for Haiphong in· 1967, loaded with medical supplies, drew worldwide attention
· to the conflict between the·: canscient1ous . coa.cem. .of pacifis.u

humanity, and. the .policy. of. the. at~~e.

American ·Friends Service· Committee

for all

A· similar · confrontation between the

~d

the U.S.

gove~nt ove~

sen4ing

reli·e f goods to North Vietnam took p~ace as liece~tly aa November~ 1975.
Pacifists have ~cf been active in a~tempting to ~'take

occasion of wars" through a variety of efforts.

They

bav~

<NA"f

the

organized

conf·e rences to discuss parti·c ular issues, especiall1 the Diplomats Canferences
.

.

for junior level diplomats from various countries.

On many occasions the7

have formed misai·a ns to go to. a troubled spot : to eliplore the issues and

help in

se~king

solutions.

Working parties have spent months studying

conflict situation.S and they have published their findings in books such as
I

.Speak Truth. to

P~er

(1955), and- A_Nev China Policy (1965).

_S uch J!rojects are part of a conscious ef,fort to SlfY

~omething

con-

structive, and to do .s omething useful to help avert var and Violence before
it

occu~.

a_trugg~e

instead of waiting to bind up vouads

with the dilemma of

DOil-violent means.

afterwa_rds~

· Today pacifists

how to change exploitive. despotic !:locietiea by

For example, t _h ey are looking at conditions in· Latin

America and elsewhere· vhich cry out. for revoltttionary change, and seek to
find creative, non-violent solutions •

•
Nor do those who endeavor ·to put

t~eir

peace testimony into practice

s.
tum their backs ~ evi1 1u Americ~ ~ociety.

The areas ~· vhich .work ta

being undeit-aken include education, en~romnent. race relatimµ19 and individul fteedam• . P•Cifists today; . like· those of other · generations. •re
caught up iii. a whole list of social concems.· and seldom limit themsel.Ve& to
the issues of lliilitarism and war•

The· .American friends Service Committee is

c:Unently ~dertakiDg a proj_e ct called "Gaveminent Suneiilalice

md Citizen 'a

Riglits" which is aimed at protecting the ~ghta and privacy of :lDdividuals.

-

Even thou'gh Q~ers are reluctant to go to·· court, they have joined in lawam.~s

against the F.B.1, the ·· C.I.A.. and othe:r gc:)vemment agencies.
The Atoric Age, which 1.s ·now iA ~ts fo~h decade, has brought

about a decisive
. •

cb~ge

in the peace movement !D this·

co~try
.

and around

Ever since the bombs. were dropped on· Hiroshima and Nagasaki

the world.

iD 1945, comtlesa h~ ~etngs have sough~ 'wars

to

end th~ armaments r;u:e

and to create 'ai1 enduring peace• . The proliferatian of nuclear 'a mameuts
has iDtens~fied the desire to persuade govermneuts· to lay aside both nuclear
8lld c~ventioual amameilt$ andO!velop a ·community- of· nations• Ncm'"'Violent
.
.
.
direct actt~ · at experimental stati.:ms and at te$Ung sites in these years

clr.iW_:crowd8
'

of .demons trato~ Cd

large ~\tps of supportetit.

The

National

.

Comaiittee for a Sa,ne. Nuclear Policy (SA.."lE). , and the Committee for Noa-

Violeut Action. (aiVAl we-re two of the org~izatioi:is which sprani into being

as pe~l• sought ways to. make their feelings known. . Ci:vil disobedience, as a
.P~rful way to express · op~osttioll to govenunent policies, including nuclear

teactng, became more · common than before. ·· When the Colden Rule

sai~ed

.into

the South Pacific . in 1958 • invading the. vacers· of the zone restricted for

nuclear testing, the news media around the vorld carried the stoxy of P•cifiats

•

defyiAg their govemment ~or canacience'

sake.

The war in Vietna was ·a unique experlence in the history of the

u.

United States; it created

a~seties

of new issues. intensified some old ones,

and continues to generate difficulties. long after our involvement was
supposedly ended•
. Because tb'e war was
pe~ple,

the climate in

wh~~

-unp~pular

with a. majority of the

the peace movement· operated

v~.

dif.f erent from anything the nation had ever experienced..

•ncan ·

entirely

All sorts of

peac~ .

organizations sprang up, many more radical than the older, established
bodies.

H~dreds

demonstrations in

of thousands of pei:sons
Washin~on,

gathe~ed

cm. a s~gle day for

-New Y.ork or San Francisco.

Millions. of

let.ters were written to Members of Congress, to the Defense Department· and
.
.
.

to the White House,

DMens of membe.r s of the Senate and House .openly

denouoced the government policy in

Vietn-=~

a far

c~

from World War II

when Jeanette Rankin was the sole Member of Congress to voice opposition

to that confli.ct.
Traditioually.• pacifists had only broken the law when they felt
cpmpelled to take such action by a "higher law," tile law of God, and they
were prepa~cl to . a~e:ept t:he punishment meced ~ut by t:he government for their

action.

Because this was the case, many found it difficult to undel:'stand

young .men cppos ed to .c ouscription, who resisted the military _by disappearing

into the underground, or by migrating illegally to some other
.

.

co~t.ry.
.

They disagreed with those who argued that an innnoral government., fighting
an

~l~egal

war, .b ad no right to make claims upon them.

Nor could traditional

·p acifi·s ts CC!Udone the: policy of cheating on taxes on · the grounds that an
individual need not feel obligated to
the cost:s of an illegal war• .

p~

an

~mmoral

tax, levied to cover

....

7.

.·
'Dley t.rere often critical of those wo perpetrated: acts- of. violence.
while ezpwasiD$· their opp981ticm to the war. - The tactics used by some
..
v•r .o pponents, such aa ·physical attacks upon persons and property· drew

censure from o~hera-.. ~en a f~· resisters ;esorted ·to. bombings, some ·of
them.- fatal; members of the · peace .movement felt called ·upon to. disassociate
.

.

themselves from such actions.

Where . there had .been .a·_
.:few ..thousand conscientious- objectors · to
.
World liar .II~ there: were ~undreds of · tho.usands. of men who restated bei.Dg
dr8!m :l.Dto the Vietnam war.. While a large propo~ion of the

CO'a

:l.n the

1940'8 were willing to do alternate service; now ~ vast ~j~Jity refused t~

coope_rate 1n any fashion.

Draft cards wel't- returned. to the . govemmeut or

at

they were burned, of ten

public occasions, as men from many walks of life

refused to serve • . Tens of thousan4s deserted from
they bad ·been

enrolled~

f-1,J;~d

do ve

armed forces, once

and many other.s undertook· to obtain

ccilscientious objectors. by legal means.

on the ·number of .-youni

~he

&aenc;ans who

recognition~

There is: no agreement to this day

deserted fran the armed forces;. who

to register · for the draft, or ,,ho refua.e d.- to appear -f or induction; nor

maw

bow many fled

from

the United St:ate8 to avoid involvement in the

..
While man1 in the peace movement agreed tJ,iat. the government of the

United States needed to be changed. needed to be-·made ·more responsive to
the cit1%ens and less _b eholden to

~erful

to tear down the existing govemmeut

~d

iDterests, they nre not ready

enter a condition of anarehy.

Neither were. they prepare4 to support t -h e North Vietnamese and their N.L.F•

•

allies, the stance taken b)'

some

radical oppone~~ of the war.

Pacifists did

. 8.

•·.

.

.

recognize, however, that the seeds of ana:rchy_, of near treasonable support
of the other side, were to be found in a wicked war, waged by an evil
government, vith the acquiescence of a sick society.
I( wa.r resisters sometimes resorted to ·illegal actiQnS
efforts to oppose the war, the same can be said of
They often violated the
manner.
both

ri~ts

~

their

· gove~ent o~f1c1als.•

of persons seeking to protest in a peaceful

They used various illegal ·means to accumulate infoi:m.iltion about

~cJ,ividuals

and organizations opposed to the war.

The . government

tended to confuse opposition to the war with disloyalty, and the fact that
a few war resisters appeared to favor· North Vietnam heightened this feeling.
Pacifists sometimes felt that their treatment at the

.

. . .. - :·

~ds

~

meat was remi!li.s cent of ·conditions during the Americ·a n

of the govern-

·· . . -. : ,, . ·..,
Revolu~icm two

cent·uries ago.
After. the Vietnam agreement h_a d J>een signed~ most .o f 'the persons who

bad joined 1ri the protests turned to other issues such as

protectiOJi of. natu~al

or to

t~e

~esources.

to

polit~cal

-r eform

ec~logy

thro~gb

aJid the

Common Cause,

struggle against pQverty and racial discrimination.
The peace movement shrank back to· sosnething like its normal size.

namely quite tiny.

Today it finds that most Americans do not hear what

it ·is trying to say. and have no desire to listen.

'the pu\,lic is tired of hearing about the dangers of an atoiui-c
cataclysm, and nothing which anyone can say. about this danger seems to
• e any

differenc~.

The .p roliferation of· at·olilic weapons in ..the hands of

more nations would seem to increase t·he

probabil~ty

of catastrophe, but.

few heed tlle warnings.

Suspension of the draft in

197~

took most of the fire out of

9•
. ....
.

.

~egistratiou

resistance to conscription, lmd the mmouncement that a new

would-not take place iD March of this· year vas.. anothex step in
direction·~ · Some eff~rt ·against. the volunteer

e»pposition·'tc the.

ct~.ation·

di~

same

army continises, as does

of junior· ROTC wits .in the high

a~ools~

but

these projects elicit litele public support • ..

· A spirit of intemationalism ba,a always penieated

t~e

peace

movemant. and C"!le, iinportant· man.ife11taticm of this spirit is ~~ort of the
UDited ' Nations.

ID a PE!riQd When there is much crf;ticiam of ·the
~st

for a variety of reaaona,
nat:!~l

pacifists· continue to support this. int·e r-

organization as a step in the nght

The •#can
..

Fri~t!a

.

U~N.,

direc~~cm,

despite its

we~esse••

Servic;e COIDQlittee, vhiC;h has maint_a itied a strong

U.N• .P~gram for a . quarter centU'rY, haS just ~sued· a new publication,
The. United Nations and Hmnan Survival, in an effort to .explain wluit it is

acco111plishing 1 especially

~

non-.Political areas, ·and to rally public

support.• ·
A

. .
few pacifists continue to refme ·to pay. that portion f)f their

taxes which go for the military program• and the govemm~t bas continued
its·

c_amp~p

to bring tax violators before the ·fecferal courts • . But tax ,

refusal has. never ·caught

Oil

vi.th

ve~

many pencms, e"VeD many who ngarded

· themselves aa pacifis~ s COJtt.inued to pay, albeit reluctantly, and the

average citizen never really understood the pos~ticm of tax resisters.
There bas beei:l an increase in the number of persons ~o decided
to oppose the system by withdrawing into life.
t~

c~ters

or cmmmmee to live

simple life as a testimony against the ut:ravagance, the waste, aud

the selfishness of the contemporary scene •. While cm.e can honor suCh persons
for their intentions• it seems clear that they .are not succeeding in

10••,_ .f ·

penuading many· others to join them.
~ose

who have .long held. fiz:mly to the peace testimony continue.

to call for_ amnesty for wa;· resiste-r a ... and this is one. area ui. which t~ey
bave some c:hance of success.
· Evea thou~ pac:ifi&ts di.d not always agne wi.th

the

a~tions of

many of the. war resisters. th~y are \init~e.9 today iii demanding that they be
· given
their

~esty •
~tand,

. It is obvious that

~y J;i~ve

suffered a grecit deal

fo~,.

and it is al$o clear that no positive good can be achieved

by ·refusing to grant them

a~esty

~e granting of amnesty

at·

thi~

is an

time.

Alileric~ t ·raditicm.

the Americ~ · Revolution were grante~ amnesty. an~

The Tories of

many settled back into

their old .patterns of life; some returned from .exile in Canada
.

~r·

Britain.

.

President 'Washington wa~i quick with offers of amesty ·after the ·Wl_liskey
· Rebellion in 1793.,· and both Lincoln and · Andrew Johnson. offered amnesty
after,. the Civil War. . More recently., amnesty vas granted after World War I
and World Yar II.
The limited progr~ of .amnesty offered.by President Ford in
1974· look.ed·.. grudgi11g ·indeed-; ··<:omp·a red· witb. the.. magnanimous pardou extended

Rich~rd Nixon a few weeks · earlier.

·to
.i~

Nothing more

baa

be~ accomplished

this . Clirec~imi, although the-r e ha9 been a great . deal of discussion. about·

. the ~ssue.

but

There have been nineteen bills int~d1,lc'e.d f,n the 94th Congress,

depa~e . ha$.

concentrated upon H. R. 9596 introduc,e d by Cqngressman

· Kastenmeier of "Wi.scons~n,

•

all

~~s~y

Other bills,

~obert

While this bill does not go far enO\igh to satisfy

groµps, it is fairly liberal, and h.$8 .a chance of being passed.
provi~ng gener~l

and unconditional amnesty have been introduced

by Representative Bella Abzu~, by Representative Rouald Dellums, and by
o~hen.

ii

11..
!fast. of the major ze·U gious groups have issaed statements

ma·

th1a vexing issue, but,. aa one would expec:c, the poaitiona taken by various

need to .settle the amnesty question as soon as possible, for as lcmg as up
to one m:q.licm men. live under a c.lowl enued by the Vietnam War, the nation

vill

~ot

be able to put that traumatic. period behind it.
lf dlis Ccmfennce feels ready and able to issue any statements at ·

the coac:lus:t"n of this week, it might well consider a zeaolution calling

for a general amnesty• .
'l11e men acl women who proclaim. their support of the peace testimony

an faced with

mall)'

c:halleuges, and look fozward to futum years of effort

to persuade their fellaw citizens and their government thac the way of

1u:m-Violeiice ia the mly an.d best way.

They continue to . oppose the great

milital'Y budgets, and especially the nev projects, such aa the B-1 homher.
Tbey c~tinue to defend the rights ~f individuals aga1D8t a powerful state.
The,. cozitinue to be1ieve Chat human beings are capable of living in bamcmy
.
.
.
with cme another through the power of the J>ivine Preeence. Like their spiritual
ancestors ,,f 200 yea.m ago, they an working to bring about the Kingdo111 of
God on earth· as quickly as pasa:lble.

Faced vi th some of the dangers which

threaten humankind. they c:an do no . less.
Edwin B. Broaner

Haverford College
Professor of History

•
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Chris Glaser
~ress

Representative

Phlladelphta Gay !{ei.tglous Coriltde?n.

t>hone: ti.1 6-l.610 ·

GAY

LlBER l'Y

!UU.!G!OUS

The Philadel1>1\la Gay Religious Ceali tlon ., including gay caactJses from

in The Bicentennial Conference On ncliglous l.lberty this

~-eek

li\ ?hiledelphla.

A panel of representative£. from rhe. lJntted Church Of Christo Integrity (Coy

Episcopalians).

~ignity ·

(Cay

~o!Mn

Catholics). Beth Ahavah

(C~y

Synagogue) 0

and .Metropolitan Conm.&nity Church (nondenominational) will dialog\le

~lth

people

from the floor on the question: "why ts there a neces&1ty for gay rellgioua
organizations in 19761"

These discussions will take place oa kednasday April
.

.

28th from 2i00·3:15 p.m• .end 7i3o... 9100 p.m. in !<com lA·B on the second floor
of the :;"rlend's Meeting House, Fourth and Arch Sts~· in Philadelr>hia. rhese
discussions 1'1111. be preceded b~, the 30 minute film "Position Of Faith", 'Whlch

describes

t~e

recent struggle within the United Church Of Christ over the

ordination of wt lliam .Johnson.

l!e ls the first avewt?dly

be ordained by a major religious body.

homose~l

person to

All delegates and the public are Invited

to these discussions.
Literature on the
.

m9j~r ~ay religiou~

caucuses ln the Synagogues and Churches

..

wl 11 be available at the main 1.i terature table at. Fourth And Arch Sts.
.

i~epre-

• '

sentatives from these orcanlzatlons will be present throughout the Conference
to foster un(Serstandtng of gay Christians and .Jews in the context of religious

liberty.

.·

.•
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--Religio\.S Liberty and Social Inequality-.by John C. Ra~nes
Associate Professor of Religion
Temple Univ~rs~ty

In New Yo'rk harbor on the .base of the Statue of Liberty we find this
familiar inscription:
11

Send me your tired, your poor,, your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free, I lift my lamp bes.i de the Golden Door."

Notic~

it was a gol4en door, not a wooden one.

The ·"shot heard .rou'nd the world" was not fired at British troops at
Concord, MC1-ssachusetts.
the promise of the
~aine

It. was,

Amer~can

~nstead,

Dream.

the promise of the Land of Promise,-

And it was heard round the wor1d!

to our shores seeking freedom from

relig~ous ~nd

Millions

economic oppression.

In

the hundred years between 1800 and 1900 our country grew more than ten times:
from 3 million to over 35 tilillion people.
nation of many nations, held together by

In that hundred years we bec-ame a
~

dream.

The American Dream began as an explos-iqn of self-confidence.
boistrous

~d

prou,d proclamation of

privilege

cam~ w~th b~rth,

It

Wei$

the

a New World. UnUke the oid world, where

and everyone knew

whe~e

they

belo~ged,

in America

people were to be unshackled ·from the bondage of previous generations.
was to be a land not of family fate, but of individual freedom.

Ours

No one was to

have the unfair advantage of simply being who they were-•by birth, by name, by
the accident of parental status. - In America everyone was to be only what they
could become.
This set loose an amazing expansion

o~ ~elf-esteem.

lt broke through the

sedentary and determined quality"· o.f old wo:tid s_o cieties, where heart and visiop
were tamed ea·r ly.

It set lOO$e the energy of a vast yearning--the promised chance

~·

-2of everyone to find · a plac·e in

~he

sun.

Yes, !:here was a freedom to our land

which in the eyes of 11\UCh of the war-id made us, and s til 1 makes us, vastly
a,ppealing.
Yet,
~e

i~

was an ironic freedom.

Permitted to be only what we could .b ecome

were never secure with who or where we were.

We pursued our hopes.

But

in some curious way we were also pursued by our hopes of wh:at·someday we might
yet become.

There was a nervousne.s s i .n it all which swelled e>ur need to

consume, billoWing and bulging our economy.
e~panding

Indeed, it was only this rapir:ily
· work.

The truth is that the Land of Promise

by a relative equality of belonging.

economy that made the Dream

~ought

to keep its promise not

·No, over the years the shares of wealth

re~ained highly concentrate4 an~ essentially unchanged.

fo-r our _·restless

millions~;&panding

Rather, we. made room

the field of economic opportunity.

e_nl.a,rged the pie; we didn' t change the way the pie was divided up..

say, we were never so much an open society

-~s

We

Which is to

a wide-open society, consolidated

not by distributive justice but by expanding the field of available opportunities.
In a way, this worked well e_n ough.
improved their 'life styles.

But it also . didn't work ..

this .fundamental contradiction.
for the rgaqy.
of ou·r society.

Qver the years and ·generations people
As a nation it led. us into

Our expanding economy provided relative decency

But t _h j.s same econOmic growth amassed immense weal ~ll at the. top
'Ple pie grew for. everyone -

not just those in th_e iµiddle, and

the top 2 percent had about the same size piece to dj.vide up as the middle
percent of us.
incomes.

70

Meanwhile, we average citizens lived-up. into our slowly rising

Over the generations we bought a house, moved to the suburbs, got;

a second car, and started sending the children to college.

But a . very few got

wealth beyond their need to consume, wealth that could be used massively to
.b eget mor.e weal.th.

...

-3The
· 28

resul~

perce~

is that today the top 1 percent of our population holds

of all the personally owned wealth.

The top 2 percent owns 44

percent .. ~d .the top 10 percent owns 56 percent of all the wealth.
Promise has become a land where 1.6

pe~cent

fu~ly

'!he Land of

9f us leave estates averaging

$185,000; while the rest of us 98.6 percent leave an average estate of $7,900.
We have become, you can see, an immensely unequal society.
I draw our attention to these figures not to beget pecuniary envy, not to
berate the wealthy.

No, many of the wealthy· got their wealth by hard work and,

often enough, "'by lucky timiJ:?-8•
warning about our threatened

Rather, my purpose is to soun_
d a warning, a.

d~oc;acy.

Co~centrated

into concentrated social power, power that can be,

wealth translates easily

~d ~as

been, used tp pay

for elections, to buy "friends" iri Washington, and to purchase incane tax and
estate tax laws that benefit the few at the expense of the many.
This is the. message of Watergate--not the personal moral failure of certain
indj.viduals.

No, Watergate displays

~he

massive "You-scratch-my-back-and-I'll-

scratch-yours" that goes on routinely between big money and big po·litics.

Officers

of International Telephone and Telegraph ·company offering $400,000 to help finance
the Republican Convention in
probe--and they succeeded.

l972,

hoping there~y to buy~off , a Justice Department

The American Dairyman's A$sociationpromising millions

in campaign contributions if favored by legislation that would line their own.
pockets while gouging the -American housewife··and they

succ~eded!

As ·a nation we have purchased_ decency for the many by expanding our economy,
but without attending to the just distribution of its frui,ts.
that today we have nearly lost our democracy.

The result ·is

In 1966, 45 percent of us

agreed with the statement "the rich get richer and the poor get poorer".
197~,

76 perce!lt of us agreed with that statement.

By

And still the politicians

...

~

-4do · nothing, except, of course, to help themselves to the gravy •..
Yet some might ask, ''What 4oes all this have to do wi.th religious
"So long as we ca.n gather to praise the God of our choice, so

liberty?"

long as we can come tqgether to air our complaints, -.aren't we still free?"
Yes, I answer,
thing We :the

~e

We are free to sing and pray.

are free to say.

~eople

'lhe· only

are not free to do is to govern.·

As originally conceived, religious liberty had to do with religion; but
it also had to do with politics.

iik~

the right to free speech and free asseinbly,

...

originally religious liberty said something about how we chose to gover·n ourselves
as a people.

Today, it is fast becoming simply a pious sentiment, a private

practice dweilthg upon· the

outskirt~

of society, with little of what was once

its ·i•eqse social impact and importance.
At one

ti~e

religious liberty did have public power.

very cradle .of our public freedoms.

In fact, it was the

Church and synagogue were where we formed

and protected that pluralism of conscience which guarantees lively public
discours~.

Church and synagogue--the companionship of fellaw . believers--broke

open society, encouraging that ihhe·r dialogue of conscience, that complexity
of

loyal~y,

which alone produc.es

All this is now threatened.

of a

fre~

a

vital people and a v·i tal democracy.

To talk about religious liberty and.

t~e

rights

conscience means, necessa+ily, to address the underlying social

fabric within which these rights must take hold if. they are to be real.

Where

that underlying social fabric, because of concentrated wealth and power, is
effectively closed to the participation of the people, religious liberty becomes
a kind of shadow of ~ts intended meaning.

of human affairs.

It loses its foothold in t:he wodcJ.

-

.:-5-

That is our situation today.
behind the scenes
"electoral po!itics.

Concentrated wealth and power move effectively

to undermine and fictionalize the. people's participation in
adv~ce

Influentia"t interests

their cause through the

insider's . g{1llle, th.rough the pressure system, a system of organized interest
groups to Which 90 percent of us have no access.
liberty suffers a profound deformity.

The result is that religious

It loses its social referent.
Like freedom of speech, r~ligious

This was not how it was meant to be.

liberty was viewed by our ConstitutiQn makers as essential to our other
freedoms, to our whole way of

~overning

dissenting conscience, religious

ourselves.

libe~ty,

publ~c

As the cradle of the

our founding fathers believed, required

a sufficient distribution of social power for that dissent, if persuasive,_. to
take hold and .become politically effective.
'.ioday, the concentration of decision making power--both economic and
political--undermines all this.

It leave· rel.i gious· liberty a kind of abstraction,

a fertile seed without receptive

g~ound

liberty into

s~ething

to fall upon.

merely private and rel·igious.

It makes religious
Of such an eventuality,

the prophet Amos has warned us.
"I take no del,.ight in your solemn assemblies;

...

Take away' from me the noise of your songs;
.
to the melody of your harps I will not listen.
But let jt,istice roll down like waters,
and righteousness like an ever-flowing stream."

(Amos 5:2lff.)

Religious liberty and political liberty are inextricably intertwined.
Without ·religious liberty,. there is no complexity of .loyalty, no dialogue of
conscience.

Everything becomes a monologue.

And as Albert. Camus has seen, the

very essence of tyranny is-to "red,uce everying to a monologue," to establish
the rule of the single voice.
On the other hand, without political liberty, religious liberty is
reduced to a sideshow.

It is tolerated, indeed even encouraged, only because

-

-6it has ceased to be politi~aiiy significan~!
consolatio~,

only a private

Religious liberty then becomes

while ail around it the public -disaster continues •.

And what is that disaste,r?

Are

w~ ~_ot

told that_ Watergate . proves

our Constitution still works? ' Well, I am here to say that Watergate is in fact
alive and well in Washing;ton today.
influence continues.
Republicans•

lhe

big-ti~

flim-flam of

buy~ng

political

And it flourishes as well :among&t Pemocrats as with

Let us make no mistake.

Let us take no false, comfor-t _.

Constitutional crisis lie_s not behind us, but ahead.

We are far

Our

alon~

the path

to becoming a p.ation of the few, Qy the few, and for the. few.
In the Lai:id of J?r.oinis~ we.-were pr~$ed
But- we

p~rc~as~d t~~t

chance at

t~e

11

the chance to become somebody. 11

price of our. public freedom..

We expande4

our economy without attending to the just 4istribution of its frµits, with the
,

result that we have come perilously close to the destruction of ou·r political
d~ocracy.
Relig~ous

the war

we have

lil;>e~ty

has

~o

do with religion.

chosen to govern ourselves as a

But i ·t also has to do with

peop~e.

Those of us Who

p~ize

and would preserve our heritage of teli.gioµs libertr have _l;>een Q.:;-aWI). ; into
of

ru·nd~ent-al

testing.

We are back Where we were 200 years ago.

to secure our right to be free~

~

time

We ·have yet

;

.

~
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WOMEN'S FREEDOM SUBM!:RGED .
'·
IN PATRI&~CHAL RELIGION
For .release Tuesday, Aoril·2?, after 9
•

I

0

a.~. ·

. ·PJIILADELFHIA --April 27--The Bicentennial Conference on Religious .Liberty be.gan

here by c6l?llllern.orating the six million Jewish martyrs of the Holocaust,· but

· £'there is another holocaust which very few memorialize,"· a feminist scholar told

participants in the interfaith evento ·
"What happened to thousands of women in Europe fr.om the 5th to ' the 17th centuries has been historically expendablet -a.Sserted

~.anice

Rayr.iond, assistant pro-

fessor of women's studies and medical ethics at Hampshire College in Amherst, Hass.
The. lowest estimate of .the number of witches burned in Europe during these

,.

years is 300,000, she said, the highest nine million, and, she observed 11Salem
disposed of twenty."
/

.

"Moreover, in Europet witches were persecuted just as fiercely in Protestant
territories as they ~ere
she added:.

under. the

Roman Inquisiti.oq .and Counter-Reformation,"

"Where has this history gone?"

Dr. Rafmond said the witches, established

by res-arch as the remnant of an

earlier pagan r.eligion that was female in origin, were persecuted by both

f~iths .

,

.

because !'they constituted a religious threat to Christianity and a woman-centered
religion specifically."

. ~

\'/hi.le many women have participated in the fonnding of the nation and played

·'

.an historical part in the nation's evolution of religious liberty, according to
th~

or

speaker, "until recently, these women have been ·a imost buried in the annals
patriarchial history."
All of them, she noted, "essentially, adhered to a Christian framework,

beit . an unorthodox and often-branded heretical version of Christianity."

al~

''

......... ..,,....

.-.

~,

,.

:

Dr. Raymond denied "any passion for fitting .such women into the ~ainstream
of patriarchial religious history or even its ·rebellious left_;wing11 as this "has
been and will be eminently done by others in this time of bicentennial absorption."

.

. · "There will be many events, celebrations, and writings," she said, "which will
i'.'

attempt to say that women were really there, that women did thei~ par~ too, and

that it

i~

time 'we' recognize, assimilate, legitimize their religious disstent.

Patriarchy has burned its Joan of ' Arcs only to canonize them when history needed
to

..

b~

. ...

adjusted."

.Dr. Raymond pointed out that religious libertY:
to worship a male god •••.haS often meant

~he

"~s

consistently meant freedom

domestication of women's energy by

: false inclusion ••• (and) has had little to do with autonomous woman-centered relig•
· I

ion ·Where

t~e

WhOle framework has essentially Changed."

Referring

t~

the recent First

Nat~onal . Conferenc~

on Women's Spirituality in
'

Boston, she said it became clear in the various sessions that many, if not most,
of the 2,ooo women present had . been "non..b~lievers in both western and eastern .
androcentric -rel.igion~ 11·

. "Many of the sessions during the conference made profound connections, 11 she
'·

declared, ''between spirituality and politics, pointing out that the bas~c power
.,

of the social and :poiitical institutionsand patterns thave have oppressed women
. ._has. been_its 'religious' ability t<? grip us at

ultimate _ l~vels

of power and worth."

In Dr. Raymond's .opinion, "many feminists perceive the oppression of patriarchal religion and culture as a battle with principalities and powerso 11

"There is no other adequate· way of explai:n_ing the hatred of women by men

.,

that has permeated s uch·religion and culture," she said, " and whir.h has , in turri,
generated the rape of our bodies, minds, and willso"

..

·...

.. .

.. -

..

.

....,

•

Many

'·

'

'

I

wom~n, the speaker toid. conference participants, "are beginning to real-

ize that a profound Teligious vision "is needed to exorcise the social and political.

demons of. patriarchy."
Recent developments, she added, "are demonstrating that the religious dimen-

> .

surfac~"and 4'Q. "women ~e.recog-

sions of the Women's Movement · are beginning
to
.

.

~

..

nizing that without such a vision, · the radical p9tential of our movement is cut

•.

'.

off."
1

"Many woman are fi.nally realizing that · 'the destiny of the · spirit is the des-

t~

·. ·· · ·

o"/{he.

soci~ ~rd~r •. '.

and that it. is profound religj.ous energies which wl.11

generate the genuine politics needed for liberation, 11 Dr. Raymond concludedo

. ..

·.

~
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.

&

There were many women who participated .i n the foundi_ng of l:his nation
and, .more specifically, who played an historical part in the nation's evolution
·of: re:li.gious liberty.

Until recently, these women have. b.e en al.most buried in

the annals of patriarchal history. · there was, fo; one, Anne Marbury Hutchinson,
leader of the Antinomians in Boston, banished from the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
and generally referred to by the Puritan "orthodoxists" as a woman out of place.
Or Ann Lee could be cited.

Mystic, seeker, and founder of the Shaker society,

she believed in· equalitari~ism and the rights of conscience, both of which
make her a likely candidate for· examination at this
is that of SojouTller Truth.

conferenc~.

Another ex8JI!ple

Ex-slave, abolitbnist, and reformer, she traveled

the eastern and western parts of the country preaching and speaking her message
of black right_~ and wouien' s suffrage.

The list · is mucl.1 long·e r, of course.

Yet

all of these women essentially adhered t;o a Christian framework, albeit an
unort.hodox and often-branded heret;ical version of Christianity.
My coUDDitment ·t o speak at t;his confe.r ence, however, does not include any

passi,o n for fitting such women into the maili.stream of patr.iarchal religious
. histo•ry . or
•

.. . .

even

~to its rebeliious . ieft-Wing • . !his has been and. will be

eminently done by others ·in this tilne of ·bicentennial
be many events,

cele~rations,

absorption ~

There w.ill

and writings which will attempt to say that women

wer~ really there, that. women did. their _·part ·too, · a~d · that ·it is time "we"

rec9gnize (assimilate, legitimate) their_ religious dis!ient.

Patriarchy has

burned its Joan of Arcs only to canonize them when history needed to be adjusted.
I have no heart for this task, since I do not wish to fit any woman into
her now-designated •ppropriate place wi thin patriarchal history.

Perforining

cosmetic touch-up jobs of this nature can only lend support to an historical
affirmative action prog-ram in which women and other excluded groups, at best,
fili in the gaps and ~ at worst , are given the ·illusion of inclusion.

- 2 -

Since the recent wave of feD;li!lism, t'Qe illusion of inclusion has bec;:ome

-.

a sort of sophisticated science, largely due t9 tokenism.

As Judith tong Laws

has demonstrated, to~en-ism is an in_s tit;ution in itself-, "• •. a form of patterned
activity geuer-at~d by a social system as a means of adaptatioq to a particular
1
kind of pressure."
However, since the. tok~n is t~e person or g~ouv as~imilated
under the dominant groqp' s own terms ? t!le t;oken is always destined for ''permanent
margin·ality. '' _Women Wflo ar-e now being included within men's- history, witb_in men's
institutio~s,

are 4e$t'.ined for this same marginality - never real cent':'_ality.

The tokeQ. can only b~ centra1 as the exceptional wom_a n, the woman who· made it
in spite of the obstacles.

Thus what becomes cent-ral is her h~i_ng made it.

Such

a focus becomes obscene, t>ecause by f~atitig t(pon the uu-ig~eneE?s of the woman who
made it by

surmoun_t~g

her 4ifficult mi,lieu, it leaves that obstacle course intact,

while . sh~fting ~h~ focus aw~ from its oppressivenes_s •
.}tealiz4'tg the· fut-i U.ey of the token-inclusion ·approach, many feminist scholars
are begi~ning . to t;qi~ and w:rite about a gynocentric theor)T of history and society .
in_ spite o~

an

the a¢~demic quibbling . about the use of. words such as mat-r.iarchal,

matrilineal, · m~t~~lo~~l- to describe. su~h woman-centered societi$s, altern~tive .
_
· "(lih1G~ ~;; ~~ 'b:."l'.lf"'i ..C;rtw~ v.'.; ,,.i,. ·,-.-..-\c ~ ·-:\i\:...1.:~I<.. \
'Views
history are .begfuing to ~erge~iM ;au 'a:cltM 8tJ1He.
· :. p•..c..:~

of

M~y histo~ian_s ~iil atte~pt to di~credit such theories · and will argue t:h"~t

they a-re based upon the doubtful foundation of the

histq~icity

of myth.

Take the

noti9n of the histori.c~i ~-is~-ence of Amazons, for example.· The actual historical
facticity o~ .Aa!azohs i$ unprovable, but it is. 11-o't beyo_nd - the realm of posSibility
tpat

exculS~:vely

Homer·

~p.

female societies existed.

the Iliad,

a~

Herodotus alludes to them, as does

does Plutarch in the Life of 'llies,e us.

Legends (or hi,story)

I

abound about

thei~

st-rength against

fighting capacity and the

them~

Representations

~a~y

o~ ~uch

Greek

mal~ w~~iors

who matched

battles, as Sa7;a,h Pomeroy has

poi_I_lted 01:1t, appear frequently in the visual arts.

'rhese portraits, called

- 3 -

AmazonOD;la~hies,

were scattered throughoµt the Greek world.

2

However, as Emily

Culpepper has remarked.,
••• there is another way . in. which Amazons really exist in
addition to t"t.ie open question of poss~ble 1 factual-historical 1
existance. And that is the direct truth that we know about
Amazons. Ask ·a lmost anyone. They've heard the word. They
may even have a specific image they could ~escribe. Someone
may tell you she -i s one. 3
·
The point of all this is to say that new images and symbols are arising out
·of feminist c~lture which may weli be a mixture of historie (scientifi6 history)
and geschicte (story).
· Geschicte has had a

'lbere are good precedents for such a view of history.

predOD;li~a~t

place in the formation of western civilization. ,

judaeo-Ch.r :i.stian religion has been built upon the historicity of myth.

Hebrew

Bible scholars have constant_l,y debated the distinction b,e tween historie and
geschicte~-

For many biblical theologians, most not.abl.!! von Rad, the important

thing was Israel '·s

geschic;:t~,

its story, not its scientific history.

have the term heilsgeschicte, or salvatio~ histoty.

Thus we

Many biblic·a t commentators

have been extremely s~eptical about: the factual-historical reliability of Israel's
traditions but have nevertheless proceeded· to develop Jewish and Christian history
based upon the faith and credo·s of a people .who believed in their history.
Lik~wise ,' ·New .T estament ~cholar.~ and other theologians have constantly debated

the actual existe.nce of Jesus CJ:>,rist in delineating betw,e en the histor.ical Jesus
and the Jesus of faith.

Tillich, for example, states that "Historical research

· has made it obvious that there

is no

wa~ to get at· th~ historical events which

have produced the Bibq.cal p~c~re of Jesus· _Who is called the · cb.~i st with more
4
than a degree of probability . "
Yet Tillich concludes that "Faith can say that
the reality Which is manifest in the New Testament pictur:e of Jesus as the Christ
has saving power for those . who are g-rasped by it, no matter how much or how little
can be traced to the historical figure who is called Jesus of Nazareth."
Yet there is a curious double

st~ndard

where women .are .concerned.

5
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·r esearch about ear}.ier wom~n-ce'ntered societies, about godqess images and worship,
about Amazon represent~tio6, about the witch niovemehts in Europe and Amer.ica is
often triviali,zed ai:J,d dismissed as non•h;J.storical.
this dism~$S8l

is the male fear that such

Perhaps th'e real reasop.

behin~

~ages and events Wili generate a ~ore

authenti,c salvation. history for women which wt1i burst the bonds of tradition;il
patriarchal ·fram~wol;ks.
women.

Mafiy of

us

~~e

On a deep level, th·i s is what is happening for JD,any

these above-meg.tioned

power_, as intimations of

transcenc:Je~ce

even~s

and images as

hav~g

revel atory

whi.c h, aside from grasping the female. mind

on al'\ i.-nvest"ig!ltive level, are creating a

co~nity

in which these f.p.ti.mati,ons can

express ·themse:l ves in feminist cultqre and social action.
Female myth has always been accepted as salvifi,c and/or as historical when
the myth has been

su~ficiently

patria,r chal to warrant il;s acceptance; i.e., when

it can be ea$11Y accepted into pat~iarchal tradition.
· bec;:am~ incorporated·. into Catholic
~~

Ch~i~tianity ~s

Thus the Virgin Mary

an acceptable female presence.

contrast, the witch was, ~t wor$t burned. and, at best, blamed for her own fate.
· ~is . Bicente~i"al CoJ;Lfe;ence on Religious ii.J>er~y began by commemorating the

six millio~ jewi,.s h JD,ar:tyTs of. the Holocaust. .But there is another holocaust which
yery f~w memQrialize.

.

What happe'.£led to thousands
of· women in Europe f~om. the
.

i5th "t o the 17th ceftt:.Uri~~ has been historically expendable.
of

wi.~ches

The lowest· estimate

burned in Europe during these years is 300,000; the highest

1$ 9 million• . Sal~ disposed Qf twenty..

est~ate

Moreover, in Europe, witche~ were

"i:>etsecuted just as · fierc~ly iii Protestant terr.i tories as they were under the
Ro!D~ !nquisition and CQunter• Refoi\nation.

Where has· this' ' history gone?

On the one hand, the realit;y· of the witch has been trivialized and transformed

i _n to the popular

ste.reo~ype

of

tji~

¢.tch.

Less harmless

as the woman on the brooqi, the old hag who has provided
youngsters.
blac~

de$C:'tiptio~s
Hallo~ee~

project her

material for

More recently, witc.hcraft has come to be associated with repulsive
~ w1td,1·)
magic and the occult. n1story has sUlllDled up ~ personhood and activity

..

~:;,

-
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by portraying ·her as harmles_s, yet hysterical and- thus provtli.ng 'her own. ·
persecution.

Most

rece~tly,

the young girls who accused the Salem witches of

d-i abolical deeds are said to have suffered· from convulsive ergotism, an LSDlike agent. · The

11

show'' at the Salem witch museum enhances these perspectives.

In this year of bicentennial travels, many people' will visit the Salem witch

museum.

of

What they will see wili be· a photographic and artistic representation

the witch as hysterical and her accusers as

irr~tional

young girls.

Thus

the· witch and her female accusers becqme objects of psychopathological interest.
As Thomas Szasz

notes~ ~n

this

way medical and psychiatric historians have come

to treat the witches as proof of the t-ranshistorlcal and tr.anscultural "reality"
6·

of mental illness.
Thus, once

mor~

it on the victims.

"history" dist-r acts attention .from the oppressors and turns
..
..
Patriarchal history has deleted · -tlie_...Jiiages- and-·-Cliiirchinen of

medieval and Reformation Europe and of 17th century Salem . almost completely from
the picture.
th~

It is hard to imagine the Jew~ who were persecuted and -killed during

medieval inquisition, the Russi.an

pog-r~ms '·

in history as hystet.ical, and t:herefore

as

and the Nazi. era being represented

eliciting· their own oppression • ..

If Margaret Murray and other ·scholars · of tpe witch-movement in western Eur.o pe
· are correct · - and there

is

good evidence to show: that they a:re - the reaso·n that

witches were persecuted so systmatically by both Catpolicism and Protestantism is
~at · they const~tuted a religious threat to christi'anity and a woman.- centered ·

reU:gion sp1acifically~ _Murray con,clud~d, fr~ examining the legal records of the
witch trialS and the

~itings

of the I _n quisitors, that the witches of western

Europe were the remnant of an earlier pagan religion that was female in origin.

7

What the witches incarnate,~the ultimate analysis, is the false naming of
women by men; specifically the false namin.g of female religious power and energy.
The religious reality of witchcraft was defined by the Christian victors.

Thus,

as . Murray notes, divination when done in the name of the deity of an established

..

6 ..
...:.

male

·religio~

is called prophecy.

.•

...

~

When done in the name of a. pagan god or

goddess, it is called Wi,.tchcr~ft.
Althougp there are many women today who are working within Judaeo-Christian
religion,

m~~y oth~i;s

feel that there can be no essential integr.ity to this.

many women are saying is. t:hat there were·

~arlier

What

woman-centered religions which

th~ point is no~ to romanticize goqdess worship or

have been lost to o·u r memory.

the witches or to return to these earlier forms - but to realize that they ~
there.
Bicentennial

t~e

commemor•tes., rQeµ;i9ria!i.ze$, and . remembers.

This Bicentennial

Conference calls to memory t-rad-~dops of religious liberty in this country.
reU.g·iotis l,iberty has consistently meant freedom to worship a male god.

But

Rel,_igious

1-iberty llas ·o ften meant the domestic~tion ·of women's energy by false inclusion.
Reli~-ious liberty has had little to do with aut;onqmous w~an!"'ceµt~re4 religion

where the · whole .framework h~s essenti'aHy chal;lged.
Th.i s ·month I

participa~~

· Sp.iritU~lity helt;l .in B9stoi;t..

in the First

N~t$.9nal Coi:i,fe~ence

on Women's

Two tjlousand women were in attendance f.rom across

· the co~ntry~. Some of .them had at one time, adhered to Judaeo!"'Christian tradition.
But it became clear, in ·the: various $essions, that many; if p,ot most.. of. t.n.em, l:lad
been noti•beli~vers; i.e.-, no!iA>elievers in both western and eastern androcentr.ic
religion.

lbe conference was not a camp meeting, although

~nthu·siastic

gurus
.

who

.

·and revivalist dimensions.

uniquely
manifested
the dlvine.
.
.
...
. ·'

There was no·

~t

had

f~ation

genui~e

upqn prophets or ..

Nor, i,~ this t~ of . sO~ial ~nd politic:a l

·retrenchment; was i t. ~ retreat into mystici~ {Ind the cule of p~rsonality.
the sessions during the conference made pro£ound

con~ections,

betWeen

Many of

spir:,tt~aU.fy

and politics, pointing out ·tpat the b~s~c power of ~}le soc .i.~l and political
institut·ion.s
ability to

~~d

g~i.P

patterns that :have oppressed women has been .its "religious"

us at ultimate levels of pow·e r and worth.

It is s:ignificant that tne conference took place durin~ th~ bicentennial year.

..

·I'
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It is also significant that no session of tl:te COt:lference directed itself to
patriarchai religious traditio~s, we~tern or eastern~

Many feminists perceive

the oppression of patriarchal religion and culture as a battle with principalities
and powers.

There is ·no other

adequat~

way of explaining the hatred of women by

men that has permeated such relig-i 6n and · culture and which has, in turn; generated
the rape. of our bod·ies,

m~nds,

and wills.

'What· many wom~n are begiim_i.Jlg ~o -realize ·1s that a profound religiou·s vision
. is needed to exorcise the soci.a l and .political demons of patriarchy.
conference on Women' s Spirituality and

~~h

recent

femi~ist

The National .

literature are demon-

strating tllat :the religious dimension~ · of the Women ' s Movement are beginning to
~urface.

Many women are recQgriizing that; without Sl1Ch a vision, the radical

potential of our movement is cut off.
Many of . the major movements for social justice in modern times have been

anti-religious; and legitimately ~o.
wordly relig-ions which. distracted.

In pa~t, they have exposed ·and opposed other-

~heir

meml?ers from concrete social oppression.

Yet nC?ne of these movements,· t,1ntii the Women's. Movement, opposed . religion precisely
. as patriarchal. · Thus .no11e ~ave· gotton. to the roots of the religious problem.
The . loss of . transcenden~ energies in o.ur . society and the secularization of
cultUre over the past tWo centuries have hardly .been experi~ced as losses at all. ·
Rather , they have been viewed as historical necessities which enlightened people
regard as ma.r ks of ·evolutionary maturity·. · Wh.a t is em~ging, however, in the W~en' s
Mq'7emeht, · is a spiritualizati.on of viSion which goes beyond ~pposit·ion to and l~ss
o·f patriarchal religion (Anti.c hurch) to more genuine religious consciousness - what
8
Many women are finally
Mary Daly has called "Sisterhood a·s Cosmic Covenant."
realizing that "Th.e destiny of the spirit is the destiny of the social order," and
that it is profound religious energies which will generate the genuine politics
needed for liberation.

..

.

'

.
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JUDAISM HAS VITAL STAKE
IN RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
PHILADELPHIA

-~

f.O_+:_ ~e],~·a?e· Mondc;iy, April 26, after 9 a .• m.

.April 26

"No other large rel.j.gious group has as

great a stake in the present and future vitality of the doctrine of
religious liberty as has the Jewish community , ·11 Professor Robert Gordis
claimed here today.
Prof_. Gordis, who teaches Bible and the Philosophies of Religion·· ·
at Jewish Tneological Seminary in New York City, spoke at the lUcentennial Conference on Religious · Liberty, · in· session this week at. the Frie.n ds
Meeting House, 4th and Arch Streets.
While '·'.virtua].ly every religious group finds itself a minority in
one or a!lOthei:: corner of the globe.,
everywhere and always,"

h~

J~ws

hq.ve been a minority almost

pointed out.

Dr. Gordis reminded · the 4·00 participants in the conference that
religious liberty has .been recognized. as an ideal only wi thln the past

200 years and that. it became widely held. only with

th~

Age of Reason and

the spread of the ideas of the Enlighterut).ent.
Religiqus . liberty 1 · he said, posses.ses three

·~Spects:

the right

whic.Q.a_ group claims for itse.l,.f to practice its f.aith without inter!ererice from ot.h ers, the extension of this right -to other individuals and
groups, and the gi;anting of freedom of thought and action to dissidents
within a groups 1 own t:an.k s.
\

~he earliest recotded war for religious liberty, according to Dr.
Gordis, was the struggle of the Maccabees

agains~

the Syrian Greek King

in 168 B.C., "the armed resistence of a group of Palestinian Jewry who
wer~

resolved to protect their religious faith and way of li!e in a
(more)

-2-

Gordis - add 1
wo~ld

where a deten:nined ef:fort was· being n,iade to impose a uniform

patte:.i;n of Hellenistic cul tti.re and pagan religions . in the e11tire
Middle East."
fo~ght,

"Had the Macabees not

Hebrew ·scriptures w9uld have been

or had they fought and lost, the
de~troyed,"

he said, "Judaism would.

have perished, Christianity would .n ot have been born, and hlle ideals
of the

Judea-Christi~

her.itage, basic to Western civil.i zation, would

have perished."
The

secon.d and third steps - .extending freedom to other individua·ls

and groups - .is a "great leap fol:'.W'ard and frequently takes centuries,"
he added.

It is a i:imajor moral and intellectuai challenge for these·

bel.i evers who are convinced tP,at· ·they are repositories of religious
truth," .·or. GorQ.is said.

·"Even in our ·a ge;. instances are not lacking

· of groups in .every denomination who define the right to ·r eligious liberty . as t.he ri9hi; to deny it to those who differ with them.q
Within Judaism, he observed, the

~ebrew

Bible reflects the temper-

ame11ts· of the "mystic and rationalist., of the s.:i,.mple believe·r and t.he
critical seeker after ultimate truth."
its stamp upon ·all

succe~ding

This variety in the Bible "set

epochs," he noted.

During the Middle Ages, the ;, constantly worsening conditions of
exil~

11

serveei to "contracE this latitude of religious ·ou,t.look int.he

Jewish community," but the attempt to impose conform;Lty in .religioU:s
belief never succeeded."
and is

eve~

Religious liberty in Judaism i•exists de facto"

officially recognized by some groups.

Judaism's

a~titµde

toward those professing other creeds is one of

holding fast to monotheism while at the same time granting legitimacy
to polytheism for non-Jews.

Dr. Gordis said he believed this was Largely

due to the ethnic et;nphasis in Judaism which leads to granting similar
justification to the religious ethos of others.
(more)

A second element is the

-3- .

Gordis - add 2
uhivers~lism

"Many

of God,

inhere~t

co~tertJ.pora-ry

in Judaism.

reli·gious thinkers are nqw seeking a

theo~

which will combine complete loyalty to a . specif'ic tradition with
accept.-].ng wholehearted adherence 1fo the postulates of. a d·e inocratic
society which is commi t~ed to pluralism: as· a
iiberty as

~ good.~

re~lj. ty

and to :r;eligioµs

he said.

"The issue is one .which· profoundly . agitates Americans in our day
because of j;ts obvious practical importance for government- and politics,
as well . as society as a whole."
Thus. Judaism insists on total freedom
practice
tlleir

for

Q~

religious belief and

itself, recognizes the ex~stence of oth~r ~eligions and

i~herent.

right to be observed, and within the Jewish

commu,Qi.t~,

accepts dissent, ~e· said, adding .t hat '" the experience of Jewish exile
in the ·a ncient and l'.tledievai ~orld "has strengthen~d tllis attachment
to freedom. of

co~~cience!"

"';['he modern

~orld

ha.s

dernonst.r~ted

that the z:nater.ial and intellec-

.

- · tual f!Osition and progress of Jew§i is most · ef'fective.l,y

adv~ced i~

· atmosphere of ;religious .liberty, i:i Dr • . Go.r dis concluded. ·

'.
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FOR RELEASE:
William L. Rarsky
execw11ve. c irec!or

Philadelphia 76, Inc. , has announced that through the courtesy of
the Copernicus SOciety of America, of which F.dward J. Piszek is

President, an International Press Club will be made available to accanboard of directo rs:
Richard C. Bond. chairman
Th e Hon. Walter G. Aracer
The Hon. Harr; n. Selinger
Mrs. Margie Sro•::n
Richard W . Carpenter
William S. Cashe!. Jr.
G. Morris i:Jorra;ice. Jr.
Joh:i T. Do rrance. Jr.
Jchn 0 . Dovmey
James L. Everelt
Clare nce Farme r
Rev. M elvin Floyd
Natt S. Gc:r:n
Mrs. F. Cito Ha~s
John D. Healy
llr. Althea K. Hcnel
Mrs. Carmeli ta Th'll Larner
D. Herbert Lipson
The Mosl Rev. M . N. Lonmuller
Vincent J . Logan
Frank C. P. ~lcGli~n
Mar<in Meyerson
The ffon. Lenr.ox L. Mo:ik
W. Beverly Murphy
C. Joseph O 'Donoghue
R. Aricersor. Pew
Edward J. Piszek
Dr. Ro bert L. Poi ndexter
Bo~ivar Rivera
·
Mrs. J e2n Rhodes
The Kon. Gcorr:c: X. Schwar:z
Edward F. Toot~ey
Charles R. Tyson

mo::late the many representatives of the media who are expected to visit
Philadelphia during the Bicentennial year.
The Club will be located on the Main floor of the historic Bourse
Building on Independence Mall.

It will offer canplete telephone and

wire facilities, areas for work, areas for relaxation, as well as excellent focd an:l beverages.
The International Press Club has received the errlorsement of tb.e
Philadelphia Newspaper Publishers Association, as well as the support
of the American Newspaper Publishers Association.

The

Copernicus SOciety

of Arrerica, a nan-pr ofit organization, "ill be the operator of the Club.
All legit.ilna.te, working r epresentatives of the various merlia, as
well as the publishers, radio and television executives, and others
associated with the nedia, will be eligible for free membership.
The Club will be open fran 10 am to 2 am

am

is expected to start

operations in early Spring.
Applications for membership cards should be sent to:
Press Credentials
Philadelphia International Press Club
21 S. 5th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106

.
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Bicentennial Conference on Religious Liberty
Holiday Inn, 4th & Arch Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

PRESS

INFORMATION

PRESS CONFERENCES, fe6turing speskers at the morning plenary sessions, will
be held approximately 11:30 a.m. each day (following the
meeting) in the Press Lounse, Jones Room, lobby level, Holiday Inn.
The Rt. Rev. J. Brooke Mosley, Assistant
Diocese of fennsylva~a, will preside.

~shop,

Episcopal

RESERVED SEATS FOR PRESS are located to the right of the podium in the Friends
·
Meeting House. The outside door beside this area may be used
for access.
PRESS LOUNGE is located in the Jones Room, adjacent to the PRESS OFFICE. Hot coffee
will be available here during the day. Please visit and chat
in this room, leaving the PRESS OFFICE relatively quiet for
better writing conditions.
ALL CONFERENCE SE.5SIONS ARE OPEN TO THE PRESS AND FOR FILMING !ND PHOTOGRAPHY

except during morning worship.
PRESS ROOM STAFF WILL BE HAPPY TO ANSWER QUESTIONS OR ASSIST YOU WHERE POSSIBLE

Erik Modean - Director
Dorothy Rensenbrink

Bill Epstein
Donn Mitchell

Joan Shipman - Registration

Eve Stedman - Radio & TV

.•·

Bicentennial Conference on Religious Liberty
Friends Meeting House, 4th !,ind .A rch Sts.
th.fla •., P<].. April 25-30, 1976
PRESS ROOM - Erik Modean., Dorothy ~e11.senbr::.nk
Wiiliam Epstein, Donn. Mitchell

Phones: 923:...4.4.i.?li~
• ••
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BICEN SPEAKERS .DIFFER .IN APPROACH
TO ~IBRICAN LIBERAT°ION MOV~ENT

For III!II!ediate Release

PHIL,ADELPHIA--Apr·i i 27.......These najor strands of the current American liberation
movement T,.rere given v6i.ce by l,eaqers of it at the Bicentennial" Conference on Religious

Liberty here today, and despite . claims by the R~v. J~sse Jackson of Chi~ago, · founder and
national pre,sident of Operation PUSH, that
differing strains of

t~ought

were

~uch

."we

are 80 per cent in .a_$reement·," the

in evidence •.

The morning plenary session began with a ·tall,t by the Rev. Wi.lliam A. Jones, ·pastor
of Bethany 13apt'i st church

in New York,

on the .fai,lui:e of the U. S. ·to per.form what i .s

promisec} in its Declara.tion .'of Independence.
11

~very

stated.

attempt to

demons~rate . the

nation's idealism reveals its shame," he

i•we are 11$ yeats on the b '.r ight side of slavery but Black existence is devoid

of equality.

It is business as usµaland racism ~lourishes."

Dr. J ,o nes insisted that being anti-racist in American sotiety ts to be anti- ·
American for the American s.ociety is a racist ..society.
Egypt, Rome, Germany, and

thr~at¢ns

to ruin· the U.S.

"Racism is a demon that ruined
It ascribes to God partiality on

the basis of pigmentation, it attests to the power of oi:al tradition, it creates God
in ·i ts owu image. 11

Racism remains a "potent. ·presence in th~ 1f.1hiite churcch l:Thich is an i,nstru.m eqt o f the
Alr.erican systemt sanctifying :(.ts sfos, and by its capitulation to culture fu~ling
revolutj,,on atound the world" he said.$ ·" and more and more .of humanity works to free
itself."
While the Rev, ~esse iackson did not argue

with

this assessment of a racist system,

his emphasis on indlviciual responsi,bility tr.arks a departure from traditional Black
theology; • .
(mot"e)

-2-·
Aga~n and again he repeated the phrase, "nobody will save us from us, for us,

but us!

W.a must learn self-control before we cari effect co:JJI!lunity-control. 11

lie cal.led for an end to uinstitud.onal

undercutting, 11 insisting that "schools

need . the Cl~urch, the chu.rch needs. schools ar..a parents need both. If
If a child '\.'ill not give clefetenc.2 to G9~' he will not G.efer t9 paren~s, teachers,
brothers and sisters," he declared.
"Do we play in a corner at developing a theology of self-J.ove and self-beauti.ficaDon't play games t~i th your Creator - you cat. cha~ge his name but not his clain!"

tion?

"First we r~belled against · tyrannical a~ti1ority ,- but now we' re rebelling against
all autho:rity.

The siclq1ess we. see is a product of a pu.bliclty Godless ·g eneration.

Raciam can '·t kill us· bacat:se synicism got us fir£t."
11

T\lere is a break:tcwn · in moral auth~rity and we' re H:,,ring irt a state of spiritual

decadence. 11
Dr. Jack.son urged parents to supply the "spiritual e~fort of motivation, care,
discipline,· chastisement and lcve" to the chi!dren, "making flowers bloom in the desert."

He said the time had come for "se~f-government. 11
Profess.or Janice G. Raymond, in a prass conference

follcw~ng

the plenary session,

declared herself to b~ a eapa&:"atist and w~nt on. tu say that ~or nany feminists, "Jesus

is disquaiified as an adequate prophet

b~caus~ he

is male."

Dr. Jackson raplicc that a corallc.ry would be "If I say God as white I couldn't
relate to Hirr.."

Questfoned about gay l:!.berati.on, Dr. Jad...son· said he had counseled many- people
whom he thioug;-it were •igay because they were cor.fuaed, not c:or..fused because they were

gay."
Professor RayLicnd, on the other hand, t;hought "iesbiardsm .i s def;.nitely the
\

.

eventual cqncl,usion of feJ!liD.:ism,

! ::J. a non-pat·riarchal society., there would be no

d.istinction between homosexuality ~i1c hetei;osei\iaJ.ity."

Dr. Jac'..<.sori., however, called

for a ''oneness of respect without a sameness of 't'blea ."
"Stiil, he declared, the marriage 1:.etwee;n women arid ·o l ack 1 iberatj or. wa. ·
· ·
s one of
"BO pe·r cent

agre~ment

_nnn_

on issues" ,~nd
r~prescnted the
--~

Jt

p~ogressivt"

·wi ng of human

AZ~ .. .JJ-; 1r
--~·
, ...·

t·b o .

..
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l.
·one of the famous qualities of Americans Is their enthusiasm.

Less noticed; perhaps, is the fact that sometimes our enthusiasms for
things continue, while the things themselves have become i_H usions.
At Bicentennial time we are enthusing

about American things which are

both real and good, or becoming so - .like freed.om from racial
discrimination. ·sut we aiso continue to enthuse about some things
-

thre~tenlng

which are not real at all or, being not good no"."•r, are

to

becq me worse. . Perha,ps the word , "en thuia sn:i" , is preci!?ely not the
'

.

.

.

word to use. E;µthusiastic expression . . . the repeating of platitudes,
.

the rote

de~laring

.

of high purposes , the repeated boasting.of. achieve~

ments - may indeed mask Unpleasant truths. Frantic claims of glory may
hide po .verty of

subs~nce.

Militancy. of .insistence

m~y

innocent joy, ·but a grimly .deliberate purpose to impose.·

Partner, Ball & Skelly; Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

reveal, not an -

The enthusiasm frequently expressed for America's religious
liberty in education is a case in po.l.nt. I do not rpean to suggest that
the general religious ltberty·which

w~

enjoy is ·not: a subject for teal

enthusiasm, and I ?iIP hardly fit to say whether or· not the enthusiasm
which we express for our education is soundly basecf upon reality. My
point is, that where religion and. education meet, we do not have great
cause for enthusiasm. The free exercise of religion in. education is
declining, today constricted in significant ways, and threatened with
extinction tomorrow if present trends

contim.~e.

·'

1 am quite prepared for the fact that this statement. may produce

s.o me

r~act.ions

of shock and. of anger. Shock .o r surprise

m~y

come from

those (they are many} who want terribly to believe that all is really very
well in
~h-e

th~

land, that the market is going to come around, and to whom

only real gravities are Niklaus in the bunker at the 18th or the

Ste~lers

larg~ly

with one yard to go i·n the lasi five seconds. Today we are
-

-

in ·that stage of. euphoric paganism when we still have some

protection.s" froµi our ancie~t traditions and have not yet entered .upon that
possible la,tet stage - which i$ onP. of violence, chaos and ultimate
slavery. In these stiU "goqd .times", since .great numbers of people are
untroubled by ~eligion ~ th~y are truly surprised -by- those few who assert
that religious liberty in education is troubled. Sur-prised - anQ. understand ably skepticel.
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r.

..
Note well also, howe_ver,

th~. .9.!!9IY

response - the response

which at once runs to fighting words like" Irrespansible~",
"··Fear-mongering~"

"Hysterical~'',

•. ·-.But certainly no· one ·sl)ould ··be· angry -because

someone else complains that an aspect of religious liberty is threatened.
Should not the notmal response .of citizen to citizen then be:

11

We are

..

sorry to hear of this. Tell 4s 'in what way you feel the threat exists.
Your concern is our concern." But the instant reaction of ·a nger show.s
as little commonality of concern as it shows civility. What it shows
instead is an interes.t,

a jealous

zeal for a staked. out order of things,

and a willlngp.es.s...to _employ harsh, .ad .hominem; an<:f censo{'ial weapons

to hang ontQ its holdings.
Happily, 1.n the face of the apathy of the _majorfty and the anger
of some, we are experiencing, on our 200th birthday, a strong, new"."born.
excitement over telig!otJ.s liberty in education. Partly this is due to the
· times and partly to the quality of people who can test the wind and sense
how the. seQ of these times is .moving. Not only. because of fear for life
.but ·because of love of life they h~ve come to ~od, to prayer, to a
vitally reHgious sense qf being. And they demand liberty to educate
religiously ..
From them we find that the threat
and the

~t:ruggle t6

to religi~us liberty in education

achieve that liberty, center upon, first

school .and, second, private religious education.
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the public

I

II•

The public s.c hool did not originate as a religionless school.
It was a departure from, qnd ·-yet -evolved out of, the sectarian schools
of the early nine_teenth century. It originated as what would be 1.egally
defined today as a religious school. Its students prayed, read. the
Bible, and knew a moral discipline pased on religious norms. The
schools were frankly Christian and inculcated a core of those Christian
.

1

.

doctrines and values commonly held by Protestants- • Thus for decades
. the common school \lndoubtedly accommodated fulfillment of the ·religious
liberfy of a hiqh. majority of the 9itizens.
But not all. In a case in the
.
· Police Court of Bost> n in 1859

a

teacher was prosecuted in the follow-

ing circumstance.: an eleyen_year old "pupil or:ie Thomas J •· Wall, upon
I

instructions of his father and
of
. his parish priest, refused the order
.
the coinmon. school he attended to repeat the Commandments ($uch
recitation being part Of requlred religious exercises in the schools wherein
t~e Protestant English. Bible text was employed. The··re?ort. of the ca.se

states:

1. E .P. Cubberly, PUBLIC EDUCATION IN THE UNITED STATES 120
(1947);
A .P J,Stokes, CHURCH AND STATE IN 'l'.HE UNI'l'~D STATES
832 (1950).
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"Wall, still re.fusing, was punished by the de~endant
with a rattan stick, some three feet in length, and
three-elghths of an inch thick,. by whipping upon his
hqnds. From the .time the punishment was commenced
to the time it ended :,- ·repeated inquiries were made of
·W all ·if he would··comply·with the-·requirements of ·the
school. Some thirty minutes ·. time was occup~ed in
the whole. ·•• The blows were not given in quick
suc9ession, but with deliberation~"

The court then entered upon a long discourse on the nan:ire of the common
school. Did the~e religious practices impose on anyone's constitutional
rights? Not remotely~ said the court, since· t.he practices were not
· "sectarian". The _
IDl:)le, ·said the court, •.i was placed
there [in our
.
.

-----

schoolsJ.bY-our_forefathers no.t.for the purpose of teaching seqtarian
~-

---

· .

.

:

.

.

religion but. a knowledge of God and his will, whosE! practice is religion •
Moreover, '·' if the plea of. conscience is good for

o~e-form

of sectarian

religion it is .good for a.n other ,'' and the court envisioned chaos· .in the.
I

common school$ if the pleas of various reli9iou_s bodies were to be
· he~ed. As to Master Thomas J. Wall, here. is· how the court tjispose1
. of him:
'-'The .mirid and will of Wall had been prepared ·
for insubordination and revolt by his father ahd the
priest. His refusal to obey the commands of the
school was dellperate.. • • The extent of his punishment wa·s left as H were to his own choice. From
the·first biow that fell ·upon his hands from the
master's rattan, to the last that was given, it was·
his power to make every one the last." 2

in

2. Commonwealth v. Cooke, 7 Am. Leg. Reg. 417 (1859).

-

5 -

11

.,
We should note the elements that go to make up th.is case. The
centr~l

figure is a chiid of

impressio~able

years . He carries into the

public school some sort of religious commitment. This commitment is
in confiict with school pollc_y. The school says that its. policy is not
anti-religious, but neutral (and the cou.r t agrees that this is so). And
the court says that the common school could not exist if it were forced
to ad Just itself to every shade of religious belief. And finally there are
the .r oles of the parent and the child's pastor~ ·The child's claim of
religious liberty must be discounted becau_s e
.

(althou~h

.

.

he endured
' '--._

thirty. minutes of torture in asserting it) "his m.i nd had ·l:>ee~epared"

---

by his parent and his pastor. We should bear these elements in mind

as we now turn to the further unfolding of the story of what happened to
religion in public education.
There ensued· now a 9entur'y of tension in this area. Horace Mann,
who lau~ched the common school ·m ovement·, had seen no need for ag i·- •
tation if i.• sectarianism" were rtile<f out and commo'n co.r e Protestant
0

religion kept iri 3 ·• Four decades later. President Grant, in his 1875

The Necessity Of Education· in a Republican
Gov~rnment" conch~c;ied with these words: And finally by the term
education I mean such a culture of our moral affections and religious
sensibilities, as in the course of nature and Providence shall lead to
a subjection and conformity of all our appetities, propensities, and
. ser:itiment$ to the Wiil of Heaven . 1·'

3. Mann1 s ·1ectUre ih 1838

on

II

II

I

I

...

.·

_,

-address

tp

the Army of the Tenne.ssee, agreed that

•i

sectarianism" was

bad and wanted_education aiso to be pevoid Of ii pagan or aethestical
I

dog.mas'' ---(as he put it), _but he-went a .step p~yond- . ?yfanh when..he. said

-of religion .its ~lf:.
"Leave-the rpqtter of religion to the family altar,
the church, and the private school. • • " 4
In the following years Qath9I°ic parents from time to time resisted the

..

public scl:ioolst use o~ the King James Bibl,e an~ went to coµrt about it.
Expressicms-of -Jewish dissatisfaction would not become widely heard until
.

-

'

after 1950. fe.rhaps the most insistent agitation in the first half of the

20th cennuy came from Protestants. Some leaders -, -as the new century
- '. went on I became alarmed I not over Prc;>testant inculcations in the public
schools, but over the decline Qf all religio;n in
reli~iously

th~

.

based i:noral training. · The" Protes.t ant

public schools and of

.

-

prac~ces"

Were becoming

vestigial. The~ - were pretty well _b biling dowi:i to token rel,igion -. dabs of
pray_e~ or bits of Bible rec_:ii.tation - to~lly upconr:i~c~ed with anything else

in. those. vital areas of the child1 s

lif~

relating to the conduct and course

of his whole being. That those areas had been religion• s old domain in
the schools cannot be doupted. Many a p_u blic school textbook from the ·
nineteenth ce~tury attests vividly to that fact.. .In the tw~ntieth centwy

4.

The President's Speech
(1876).

11

at

Des Moines" , 22 Catholic World ·433-435

-
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·-

all this was becoming changed. We need not explore at length the
reasons. Scie11tism, or the vogue !or teqatding science as affbtding
k~ys

ail possij)le

to existence, was one. The hqnqmaiden of that vogue,

skepticism about religion, was

po~ sibly a~o ther.

Uhdotibtedly (9lso

was the factor, in the era of the apex of national self-confidei;ice, of
Q

psyeholo_g icai transfer of affection ~nq reliance ~rom God and churches

to Nation and the American Democratic Ideal.
A reaction to what was deemed a growth of
education began

tq

secul~rism

in pullic

set in. Dr. NiCholas Murray 13uUer, in 1940, stated

that··a "cwious-tenc:iency"···has-·grown ·up
11

to exclt?-de reUgious teaching ql together
e<;iucation on the _
ground that such teaching
was in conflict with our· f\lndamental doctrine· a$.
to the separation 6f° church and state. Io other
words, the religious teaching was il&rt'oweci down
to $0Il)ethipg which might be· calied denomination.alis.m·,. and therefore because of differences of faitp
apd practice. it must be excluded from education.
'rbe result was to give paganlsm new im~rt9.nc~
and new 'influence. • • 11
•

•

•

~om

Pr. Aclexander-MJklejohn ! in 1942-, spoke of public. ectucation in these
wo~s:

i.iwe h9V~ torn ou,r teaching loose from its roots. ·
We have broken its connections with the religious
beliefs Qf which it: had. grown. rhe typic<;il
Protestant has continued to accept the Bi:ble
in some sense, the guide of his own Jiving. aut,
in effect, he has wlshed to exclude tbe Bib!~
from the teachipg of h .ts children • 11

as

- 8 -

I

In the 1930s there had appeared the " thr e e fuith'' plan, a
scheme for elective ·courses cooperatively developed by representatives
of the Protestapt, Catholic and. Jewish. religious communities which wou_ld
consist of rei.igio~s and mer.a l teachings commo11 io a.U three grci\lPS.
This encountered, however, the !_imitation. that areas upon which agreement would be fqund were rather narrow. In 1937 came the "Elgin"
plan which called for

st\ld~nts

to be given religious study in the· pUblic

school classroom,_under certified public teachers , on an interdenomin.

ational

basi~.

Still another plan was that for

.
rel~&se

of children to

public school classrooms so that they might there .receive religious

.

.

instruction from- their own minister, _rabb~ or priest. In 1~47, in the
Mccollum

c~se,

'

.

the Supreme Court of the United States struck down

..

.

that plan and - .by .inference - any program for use of public school
pre.mises for fQrmal reli_g ious -ins1;rUction·s. In 1962, in EngeLv . _Vitale,
th~

Supreme
Cqurt held unconstH:utional a .New
York
sponsore<i,
.
'
.
.

non~

. compulsocy .ptogram con.si·sti~g of a· nondenomii1atioriai _prayer~. : Both

5. McCollum v. Boarci'of Education, 3:3 3 u.·s . 203 (1947). Compare
Zorac-h v ·. Clau·s o·n, 343 u.s. 306 {l952) wherein the Court upheld
o'ff.:.ttie.;..scho-o l premises released tiine programs .
·
·
·
6. Engel v •._Vitale, 370 U.S. 421 (1962). The offictally formu_lated prayer ·
was i-....,," .Almighty God, we acknowledge our dependence on Thee, and we
beg thy blessings upon us, our parents; our teachers, ·and oq.r country."
'
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the McCollum ~nd Eng~! progr~ms were !?truck down under the Establish.L
ment Clause of the First Amendment. A national uproar ensued, and in
19 63, the Supreme Court in the Schempp case 7 (in wl)ich it stnJ.ck down

state laws permitting Bible-reading and recitation of the Lord's Prayer
in public schools) took occasion to attempt to a

b~oad

rationale for its

pos.i tion and indeed a prescription, ot guideline, to the public schools
of the nation

as

to how to deal

wi~h

religious expre'ss-ion within them.

'

'

in Schempp (and it$. compa·n iori case Murray. v ·. Cl.lrlett) we see
the perdutabJeirtgredients of the old case of. Master Thomas J. Wall..
Instead ..oi..T.h omas. are Ro9er and.. Donna Schempp and William Murray, III
- all children. Like Thomas , they carry into the public school some
sort of commitment with respect to religion . This commi anent is in
conflict with school policies·. The $chempps testify on trial that there
.

.

were concepts <?Onveyed by the Bible-reading "which were contrary to
the religious beliefs whicb they held. ang to · ttieir
William

the

J',

fatqUi~l teachin.9~"

.

Murray, Ill contenqs that, since he is an ayowed aetheist,

I.ortj' s Prayer practice "threatens [his] religious li_b erty by ·placing

a premium on belief as against non-belief.

7. 374

u .s.

203 (1963).

- 10 -
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As in the case of Thomas

J. Wa1l, the school contends that its ·.policy is non.- teligious and neutral.
And, as in that

cas~,

back o! the· children stand parents (here, the

patents having actively involved

themselv~s

as parties in the cases).

Finally, aithough ·the Court does J'.l.Ot resolve the case Qn an issue of
coercion, it notes

th~~

the children were in <;lttendance

purs~ant

to the

compulsocy c;lttendance laws, and i.t p01nts out trial 90urt t~stimony .
that, if the ·scheIJ1pp pa_rents had sought a permitted ~xcusal for their
11

children, the children might be. Jabeled 0Q.d balls" •
The decision !~aves us with twO unanswered quest1Qns rela_ted
to religious liberty in education. First, while

.
con~ei val;>ly

.

the ·Court

might have. ruled in favor of the children on the ·g round of coercion, it
did not. Nor did it use the occasion of this case to vindicate the rights
of the parents. While the Coµrt had before it a valuable opportunity to
decide the case on the basis Of interference with the free exercise of
·, religion, it chose to decide it on the 9'I'9Und that the programs· in question
repre~~ntedal)

establishment of ·religion • . ·Thus while in a broad s.ense
.

.

.

.

the religious liberty claimed bY tne children and parents was recognized,
the recognition was in fact narrow: the governmental imposition was
voided ~nly because it offici~ily promotecf 'r eligion a~d not be~~use. it
·got in the way of individual beliefs anc;t" qommands ·of ·C Ohscien·c e.

A second and related questior:i

.~s ~his:

from the point of vieVf of

values, what kind of public school is left as the result of Schempp?
Clearly a school in which no religion is permitted. Now defenders of

- 11 -

the Court's dee is ion, and the Court its elf in tendering it, s touUy deny

that

concl~sion ~

How? By a famous sta.t ement fo\lnd in the

opinion. Noting that some were insisting that the .Court
established

a ~·religion of secularism",

h~d

Court'~

now

the Court replied::

"·we do not agree. • • that this decision in any
sense has that effect. Iri addition, it rnight well
be said that one's education is not comple~e without ~ study of comparativ$ ·reli_gion or the history
of. religio;n and its reiationship ti:> the advancement
of civilization. It certainly ~ay be said that the
Bible is worthy of study for· its literary a.nd historic
qualities. Nothing we ·have said here.indicates that
such stuiy of the Bib!~ or· of r~ligion, when presented
objectively as part Of a secular program Of education,
may not be eff~cted consistently with the First
Amendment. i• 8
·
But that statement does not disprove the conclusio~ that the public
school must now be a school in whiCh no religion is permitted; it nails
the conclusion down . Fo.r when the believer speaks of reiigion, he mear;>..s
it as his ground of being;- and when. the believ~r speaks .of his exe~ci~e
o( religion,·
he .means the exercise of his religion iri its fullness and
.
integrity. When F~n9,gmentalists and some Catholics have commented
that the Court's decision has "driven religl,on out of the public :?dhbols" ,
· they. st).ould not be.dismissed as
1
called "intemperate
.•
..
. . ot,itbursti;;'
. .
.
,,

.

havi~g

made what Professor. Freund has

Religion, in the believer's understanding ·
.

of rel19ion ; is _plainly out. Indeed utterly offensive to the believet 'is
the Courti s prescri.pt~on with respect to the religio·n that may be left in.
That .,. and some other things that may or may not ultimately be left in -
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becomes my subject as· I discuss one more group of successors to
Master Thomas J. Wall.
·.These are public. school children in Northport, New York, or
Howell, Michigan, or Fresno, California. In composite, I will call
them .Robert and Mary. There are many, many Roberts and Marys around
the country. Their parents P?Y taxes for the support of the public schools •.
The parents

hav~

not selected private education for them (.none may be

available or affordable}, and the child attend$ public school under com:pulsion of law. The
· there are religious

pare~ts· ,

mand~tes

let us

~ssume,

are

Christi~n b~liever$:

tn their Ii ves ·, and prohibitions , and the

sure religious sense of what is to .be valued and. what cannot be abided~
Robert and Mary come from .t hat househ<:>ld <;>f belief into the public s.c ho9l.
~uppose

now that they are conftonted with all or some of the following

in their s.c hool'.s program:
- a cour~? (under whatever label) in comparat'ive
religfon or ~he role of religion in civilization, ·
- the presentation of the Bible as literature 1
- "objective" instruction in r?ligion as part of a
secular ·p rogram.
The foregoing are. the. areas of permissible •!religioni•.

as 9iven in Schempp.

· Not only, as we have pointed out, are they .not" religior:i" in tbe

~en_se

believers have in mind: they almost certainly confrc;mt religion in that
latter s·e nse. Coqiparative Religion presupposes a teacher who
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c~n

compare.

.

It is all but hnpossiple to eliminate normative judgments in the process.
But ,a t best it alse> involves the introducing of the child to the broad
range of choices in religion. ls it the function of the public school to

..

'

l.ntroduce the ·child to a series of choices of

reli~ions?

Not remotely.

But let u$ shift to the . next ad)ec.ti ve by which the concept r
"religion" , is to be modified according to the Schempp prescription
- the 11 objective" study. If the "objective study'·' is honest and real,
theq.. the most basic doctrines of the religions must at least .b e spoken
of - iri the Christian religions, for example, the Incarnation, $alvation
by faith alone, predestination·, the infalhbility of the Bible. How

could these be left out? . But how can they be usefully presented without
discussion? And, if then;!. is discussion, what is to be the. teacher's
response .to the whys of some children and the reticences of others?
But i.fthe basic doctrines . and historical crises of the religions ate not
.

· . to be presente1, then doe$ not the "objective. study" become no study ·
.

at all?

· Instead. may be - and no one shquld

~no~k

it - offering.s on toler•

ance and good will: what good people were the Pilgrim Fathers Roger
I

Williams, Gr.ristopher Columbus, Al

Smith~

Robert Morris and Ju.s tice

Brandeis. But this promotion of intergroup goodwill has its fragile
.. · periphefre·s ,. ·a s words iike Belfast, Isr.a el ·and abortion come off the
headlines. and into the. classroom.
How about t;he Bible as literature? Parents in a case now in the.
Ohio· courts were asked concerning that very point. Here follows the
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colloquy ·between counsel and. a witness, who was a fun<;iamentalist :
"Q. Now, ym.I are aware that the Bible is
taught as literature in the. pubUc scho61s •. Is
this acceptable to you?

"A. No, because I believe it must be taught
as the word of God."
Another witness in the same case stated that he felt that the Bible
should be read with express understanding that it is the word of God .
And here is posed well the very point which the Supreme Court has
refused to face. The reHgiO\lS liperty issue is
the :non-beli~ver, tp the neutralist, the

~ot:

relativis.~,

What is belief to

'the

pag~n ~

the deist,

the comparer of ideas, the seeker aftet mere secular knowledge? The
religious liberty question centers ~n: what is belief to the believer?
And t}lat is a burning question indeed.
I should· point ou_t that the .cou'rt itself did not take its own
religious prescription very seriou's ly because iri the closing paragraph
I

of its opipion,
it . pulled the rug out from any .illusion which some might
..
.

.

entertain that religi?ri was any more to enjoy meaningful existence in
the life of the pub.lie school . It said:
"The place of reli.gion .in· our society is an
exalted one, achieved through a 1Q11g tradition of
reliance on' the ·home, the chU.rch and the inviolable
citadel of the individual heart and mind •. We have
come to recognize through bitter experience that ·
it is not within the power of government to invade
that citadel, whether its purpose or effect be tG
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aid or oppose; to atj.vance or retard. 9 (Emphasis .
supplied).
II

Shades of Ulysses S.
laicisists of 1904 ~

Grant~

The ghosts of Bismarck and the French

L~t r~ligion

be confi?led to house, to sacristy, or

to the keeping: Qf the
indivich~al i:nind.. Half of a child's. waking time and
.
most of h_is learning time is spent in school ...., but school is not a place
for religion. Public echtcators claim it is. one of the glories of the publ.ic
school that it shapes c;ind

qev~lops

the whole person - but it must do so

without religion.
But what I have descr.ibe9 \!P to n.Qw .i s oply a }Jttle part. Qf what
Robert and Mary meet with. I had mention~ that, in. 9u_r ~arlier Americ~n
ed.ucation, the natural domain of religion had been the full life of the
student. Most knowledge was relate9 to religion: ·Civil virtues Were
inculcated as being dic.tatecl ny the ' Commandments· an<i the GQspel.
Behav~or, the e~otiGris

I

.

~he wellsprings

oi _cm:itjuct , . . anq tl:ius the

soc~al man~ were · p~foundly a~fect~ by .the religious beliefs which ·
were i_h stilled - beliefs. which were intend"~ ·t o h~ve consequences.

Now that relig1on is out of the ptibllc

sehool~,

old domain is rapidly being fil}etj.. It il? natu.r a.l

the vacuum left in its
th~t

this should. happen.

The questions and needs tO whi<=h religion once supplied the answers have
not gone away. They are insistently a pgrt of people, and since. the state
is now left to answer the questions, it is trying to perform its duty. But

9. Schempp, supra, at 22 6.
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some of the .s tate's answers are 11ow proyi ng to be a nsw e!Swhich

Ro~er t

an<:l Mary and their parents cannot - before God - accept. And which
indeed

t~ey

ll)Ust reject.

Myriad examples .in a tid·a l wave of these could be shown. Let
me pause with but one however, a fairly typical one . Here i.s a prograr:n
which is entitled "Sexual! ty and family Life'' • T.h e aim of this state
program ts. recited to be ''To prc;>duce a mature

perso~

capable of fulfillfng.

his "s~xi,J.ali.ty. in the broadest sense." It states that it is imperative that
the chi,ld develop .. sou~d attitudes and values to guid~ his sexual conduct." How? By imparting
human

s~xu~Uty."

·~a -scientific

knowledge of all as.p ee.ts. of.

This, says the state, will ena:Ple the child "to

communicate w ith others in a mature manner. and will provide the basis
for a successful adiustment in marria9'e and family liv ing." Th.e state
program (called a "bealth pr6qr~m") th.e n pro.c eeds to take µp the· ~echaniC?s
'

mechanical detail.
. o'f sex·ip very . complete
. .
.

Descri bed
fetishism, ·
. '. ate
. .

.. ttar:isvestites I sadism,· ma.sochism I , sodomy I , pre-marit.a l sex a.nd tithe
meanfng of marriage." Ma~turbation ~s described as a h~rmless source
: of pleasure, practiced J;>y almo~t everybody.

. are taken up, and the

child~en

Fellatio and cunnilingus

are referred to reading sources where they

can acquire mGre of all this scientific knowledge.
There are many Christian parents to whom this is profoundly.
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10

offensive and religiously utterly unacceptable • At the oU,tset there
is the use of broad terms packed with volatile value implicatio.ns.
And parents rightly ask questions about what is under these broadblanket terms arid regulatory fog. After all, it is their chUdren who
wiil be wrapped tip in these. Who is a

11

mature person" ? . Shall the

state define him? Is. it the state's job to produce'i hi~? What is
11

meant by--fulfilling his sexuality II in the broadest sense • 1'

The state

says that tho·se 11 attitudes and values" which are to guide his sexual
conduct must be

"sound~'

state recoq11ize as. a

ti

• According to what norm? What does the·

SOUI)dtl attitude or a

II

sound 11 value? is the

11

norm of sounqness" of sexuai conduct based upon lack of h?lrm t.o
I

. others? Upon freedom from disease? UPori personal satisfaction?.
Upon.the Ten Commandments? ·These oniy get to the threshold of the
. problem confronting these parents ·. If the tl'~reshold is disturbing,
what i's ~nside· is forbidding .- or forbidden.' Christian pa.r epts wnon:i I

know cannot suffer. their children

to be exposed to programs such as . i'

10. I de;> not refer to non-C~ristian parents simply because no cases
of prot.e st by th~m have come to my. att~ntion.
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have just described . They also may not allow their children_ to be
involv~

in discussions of these matters -especially in groups or

especially where conducted by public teachers who are Ptohibi ted under
the law , from expressing ChrisUan_moral judgments as guides to the
children. By any standards their claims are as real and_s\!Pstantial as
Enge~.

those asserted by _the. parents i_n
But

th~

and Sc_hempp.

courts before whom these cases have come have been as

unsympathetic to these claims of

con~cience

and religious liberty as

have the education departments and supporting groups which have imposed them-. .._(The- Supreme-Court has not.yet.decided q case..:fully ..in
point.). Of course there ·is no difficulty in i4entifying .m~ny of these
programs-as Secular Humanist , and it is wei1 se.ttled that Secular
. Humanism is a "r~~igion"

wt thin

the me~ming Of ooth the Free EJ!erc tse

and Estab,lishrnent Clauses 11 • · .And siqce these progr?lms are supported by
public funds extracted from 1he po.cket of _e very ~axpayer, they may be
found to vioiate the Establishment Clause . But their offense to cons titutional rights rests in fact upon far broader grounds. Ignored as though
non-existent are those First Amendment st.a ndards which are applied with
such exquisite sensi_tivity in free expression cases. Seriously failing of
~ecognitio~. are rights

of familial .privacy and of the seXu.al privacy of

children. The use of state coercion to mold the minds and pehavior of
children is

s~nctioned

in the face of Supreme Court decisions which

define and sharply discountenance such coercion. We should keep in

11. Torcaso v. Watkins, 367 U.S. 488, 495 (1961); Everson v. Board
of Education_, 330 U.S. l, 31 (1946) (dissenting opinion of Rutledge).
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· inind how ridiculous it would be to hold that there is no state power
to sponsor, on a non-required. basis,
a 22-word non...denominational
.
prayer, bU:t at the

sam~

time to hold that the state has a

ha,_nd

!r~e

to impose teachings and vaiues which go to the very vitals o~ the
child's emotions, spirit, mind, conduct, atti rude towaJ"d ·his family,
his sexuality,

hi~

W}l~t ~ope

Th·~

life and his destiny.
have we for religious Uberty in the public schools ?

hope l.ies ·in the firm will to resist the impo~itions and to arouse public

recognitl.on. of the problem. Solutions lie in

severe:~!

directions! One .is
/

.

the· elimin~tion of the heavily value-rel~tec;i programs'! The doctrine of·
parens _patriae is clearly· misapplied when in the r:iame· of It child
····· --------·--- ··- ---·------·
· rights,.• , the child
ma,_de t6 be9ome (il'l: the great phra~·e in Pier_c~·
I

.

is

..

, I

v. Society of

S~sters)

;, the mere creature of the. state." · "Paren·s. t>atr~ae" then

becomes all ·" 12atria11 and fio ·~ parens" • Another..- l;lut this is the bare
minimum protection .,;. is to require parental consbnt fbr all instructiqn
in such value--dominated areas as· s~ ech.~cation. ,Axid in connection:
with that, it is ·very im.Portant that public offici~ls be made resp0nsible
for clear definitions and prop~~ iabeling

I

SO that the paren~ may know

. what !n fact i~ being off(;!~ed. In Michigan

sex edµcat~on pr0grams. were

offered under ~uch a variety of interesting heaQ.s a$' ''Practical. Arts" ,
11

Home Economics 11

and

11

,

i•

Human Growth and Devel.opment" , •1·Hygtene"

The flea·s ure of Your Company". One of the ·w eaknesses in

ef{ernption, however, is, as we saw in Schempp , the fear of the chilq
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to be labeled by h~s peers

(I S

an '!odd ball i•

•

A third partial solution is affirmative rather

th~n

he9'ative. It

calls for the overruling of the decision -i n McCollum i:n orde~ to perm.it .
real religious instruction on a reieased ti_me ba_s is on the pu}:)lic
school premises. _
For :many parents - -perhaps soon. an incre.!;lsing number - the

solution will }?e found in the s_eparate religious schooi. It is· in. respectto that school that we see the. second area in· which freedom. of religion
·in education i~ being constricted.

III.

qecisions of the Supreme Court from

13
. through..Wisconsin v_•._Yoder

~i~rce

v. Society _of -Sisters

vindicate the freedom to afford one's

.$ep9-rate religious ·educatiai. The constriction of which I

chUdi;en

speak lies in 1;heir q.l:)ility to do

· · ues; in·turn.; ln

sq.

Wheir dec~easing a·bility to do .so

economics and 1-~· !::ltate r~u1~tion - · and so·me1:imes these

- are interrelated.
·. .
'

12

·.

'

.

.... .

.

12 • 2 68.ti . s . 5 lO (1.9 i 5).
13 • 406 U.S. ZQS (1972).
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The economic factors are inflation and taxation. For most
American wage earners a crisis has come gradually home. I know that
it can be pointed out that the Catholic people of the 19th century~
despised immigrants and often the lowest of wage ·e arners ·- nevertheless
by heroic sacrifice buJ.lt thousands of religious schools. which continue
to this day. Not only built them but staffed them for generations with
people who gave their generous lives

to the Christian education of

youth. If those people., in their .despe~ate

~itµation,

would make

su~h

sacrifice, why not yow- American of today ?
The first approach '.to answering the question addresses itself to
those parents who formerly supported religious schools (or who come
from families which did) but who. today do not. They are j.ntent in ~heir
de-s:j..re ·to :hav~ their children move up in· the mainstream of society,
want them to be able to support themselves in accordance with very
high

ina~erial

standc;u·q$. Many

of th~se

parents likewise desire to -

live according to tqose standards. And .for most of those parents t_he
more obvious incidents of religious J:igotry directed against tl:ieir
immi.g rant forebears have disappeared and thus too has their own religious
.

militancy or will to

r~ligiously

survive.

Iride~

.

- and as notably seen

both in suburbi'a and in once r~.iigious colleges - has been the ma,n_ifest
desire to blend blandly with the religion.less community. Then, too,
has been the impact of affluence and the sattirating materialisrn of our
society. Who today does not hear ; louder than did Matthew Arnold at
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Dover Beucl\, the Sea of Faith's
II

• • melancholy·, long, withdrawing roar
RetreaUng, to the b.r eath of the night wind.
.

.

..

.

II?

-

But, happily, there are millions· more parents who not merely remain
faithful to religion but who, in the teeth of the onslaught of p_a gan and secular
human.1 st values, are manifesting an .intense radical renewal of their religious
sense.
The second approach to answering the question ·relates to social justice.•
We now live in a substantially socialized

soci~ty.

In our now heavily welfare-:

orientec:i society, massive governmental spending is dominant, and individual
men and women, even when banded together in associations or institutions, no
longer possess the economic resources_with which to maintain diverse; nonstate endeavors in education and welfare. Education is plainly the most important
aspect of ·voluntarism and that which .is most meapingful in ·terms of a free sqciety .
One question that all private religious schools (except those, if any, maintained
by the rich) "must
ultimately
fac~ .is
"whether t .in the
inflation
. .
.
. .
. . face of increaslng
. .
. -

.

'

.

.

.

.

and
operating costs
can
be met.
Perhaps for
.. personal taxation, the per pupil
-.
.
very small units this will temporarily be possible .

For larger units the outlook

is not bright • .But sooner or later parents are mund to · ask the great question:.·
I am pay l.ng my ta~es for a public education· which
-solely for r:easons of conscieric_e , I cannot utilize for .
my children. I pay a great many other taxes at the. local,
regional, state and federal le.vels. For reasons of cc»nscience I help maintain a private religious school. That
school provides quality education. Out of it comes a
better-than-usefu_l citizei:i. Due to it, the cost ~nd burden
· of educating the children who attend it is saved to the
public. Is it really fair that I rnust pay twice for education ? 11
II

I
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This parent .brings us to look at what is known to constittJ,tiotwl lawyers
as the doctrine of" unconstitutional conditions" .

lt hqs been well

stated by Alanson H. Willcox:
"Whenever a state. impcses a choice between
• • • receiving a public be11efit, on ~he one hand,
and exercis.ing one's constitutional fr~~orpi:;, on
· the c;>th~r ,. the state burdens each course to the
e;xtent that abandonment of the other is unpalettable. The deterrent to exercise of first amendment
fteedams when public benefits are at stq.ke. is a
real one • • • Infringement of constitut_ional rignts
. i.~ ll9netheies~ infringement because accomplished
through Ci conditioning of a privile9e." 4i Comeli
L. Q. 12, 43-44 (1955).
The parent asks.~ '·' Is it .ieally fair?" ·
The Supreme Cqurt has n.ever passe9 on that question. Fairness
.

has not been the

poi~t

.

in its numerous decisions blocking mo§it forms of

meaningf'lil relief to parents on grounds Of Qhurch-state separation. It
is· n..o t my point tO reargue those cases here. Rather I. wo\lld join with Mr.

Justice Rehnq,~ist wh9, in the la.te.s t of tbese case~, p~t the matter exactly:
. ·"I am qisturbed as much by the · over-tone~ of the· .
Court's opinion as by its actual holding. The Co.u rt
apparently believes that the Establishment Clause ·of
the First Amendment not orily mandates religiO\,lS
i"eutrallty on the part qf government but also requires
· .t hat this Cotirt ~o further and throw its weight on the
side of those who believe that our society as a whole ·
shoµld be a purely secular one •" 14
.

14. Meek v. _Pittenger, 44 L. Ed 2d 217, 250 (1975).
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As the

<?h~ef

Justice in the

s~ine

case said:

"OIJ,e can only ·hope ·th13t, at some fl)ture date, the
Court will come to a more enlightened and tolerant
view of the First Amendmenti s guarantee of free
exercise. of religion, thus eliminating the denial of
equal protection to children in church--sponsored
schools, and tpke a more realistic view that carefully limited aid to children is not a step toWarq
establishing a state religion - at least while this
CoU.rt sits." 15
.
·

I qo nQt c;it all think that all forms of ai<;i tQ parents or children
imply state contrc;)is. They would be worse tha~ ·useless if they did. If
we could but dry out our brains from theirbesottednes S· with bureaucratic
concepts we could see

po~sible

means of

~id

which would involve only

min,imal contn;>ls ot assurances. ·StaUsts .~xpress ootb
bugaboo when they say

tl'~-at

e;1 ·fal!acy

and· a

the state must control any entity that it aids.
.

.

.

.

Heaven knows , this does not hold true in foreign aiq , and it need never
.be the case iri forms of as sj.stance to .parentf? or in the providing

services 1:9- children.
But now.let
me come to a matter
.
.
. .· closely
.
.

ecori~mics

and

of useful

rel~tPd

to

just as· _l;>asfoally. related to religious liberfy "in education ! ,·

I refer t6 the· astQunding fact that , ·in state after ·state, suffo:c at.i ng

governmental regulation is

b~ing

impC>sed on religious schools. And we

.are seeing the possible"beg1nnings also of similar fed~r:al regulation.
Let me give you some cases· in · point , some·-of which twill iQ.ent1fy b~t

1 S • Id • at Z45 •
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others of which I dare not identify lest word get back to the governmental administrators involved ahd more trouble be made for the
religious school ih question.
In State X a 11umber of Christian people of modest means but high
Bible~oriented

religious s p!ri t started a

religious school. The state

education department then presented the school with a volume of 600
regulations (drafteQ, not by the legislature, but by the department)
interestingly la·b eled "Minimum Standards".

Altho~gh

the students at

· this school performed above .average in nationally standardi.zed achiev.ement tests the school could not comply with all . of the standards.
Some of the standaids called for unbearable costs - such as the requirement that every non-tax-supported school have a multi-media library
in clrarge of a certificated multi-media operator. Other. standards could
not be complied with because they were. gobblde gook that (so it turned
out) the state officials themsel~es couid not explain - like the requirement which sl.mply read that·" educational .facilities, pupil-teacher ratios,
instructional materiais a·n d services at the elementary lever· rriU:st be
"comparable to those of the upper levels." But also there were a series
.

..

of requirements which plainly invade religious liberty. Some dealt with
secular humanist"
:philosophic prescriptions in the content
of the Social
.
.
.

'

.

Studies, Health, and Citizenship curricula. Mother said that "all
ac.~ivities"

of a school must conform to policies of the board of education.

Still another provided that the school must have community cooper9tion
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in determining its purposes and planning:. The school

~aid

that, because

of these requirements, it could not comply. The state instituted criminal
prosecution of all of the

p~rents

who had their· children enrolled there.

.

.

They were indicted tried and convicted. On the trial the prosecution
repeatedly pointed out ihat th.e school was
not in compliance with 600 of the 600

11

11

unchartered" - Le., was

minimu~ stand~uds

11

•

The pastor-

principal,on the stand, again and again tried to explain that he did not

want a charter

sine~

a charter would si9nify the school's agreement with

all of the .standards; some .of -which were religiously unacceptable.

(Here we-should- pau-se.. t.o . note .the high caliber of his citizenship :in _..... .
rendering unto Caesar the simple candor that is due· t.o Caesar.) The·
defendants then went t.o an intermediate appellate court which ·dismissed
thetr religious liberty claims with the amazing statement

~hat

the past.or's

testirnony
11

•
•
• tdlects the subjective attitudes of tl_le
members of. his congregation~ - ancl -his reasoning
is· based e·ssentlally 4poil a subjective inter- ·
pre·tation of biblical language."

Here is· an example of court establishment of religion through its homemade definitic;>n of religio·n . The case is now on appeal to the

S~ate

X

Supreme .Court.
There are a number of states who.se statutes or regulations are
similar to that of State X. The harsh and impudent wlll to remake every
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private school in the image of the public sch9ol is more and more
evident. When this is hooked up to the criminal law process it
becomes frightening. Not all the signs are bad , however. Pierce
and Yoder still provide the high and commanding principles ultimately
to be followed. And on April 6 came good news from Veqnont.
In Vermont some believers had started Life

in Holiness

Christian

School. Vermont's compulsory attendance law requires that if a parent
'_do~s no"t enroll his child in a public sc;:hool, he must afford his child

"equivalent educatic;m" • The state ·in 1972 launched a criminal
prosecution a_gain~t parents who had sent their children to the Lif.e in
Holiness school. Theri it dropped the prosecution. Th~ next year it
started another and then dropped ·that. The fourth time that it calJ!sed
the parents distress and notorie1;y of being charged with crime, tbe
~tate

decided· to stick with its harrassment. It based its case on two

things: (a) that the school was not an Ii approved school" (note: the
comp\:usory attendance law does not mention 11 scqools" at all - only·
11

equivalent education11 ) , (b) that· the parents had failed

tO

prove that ·

their children were receiving "equivalent education" (i.e., the burden
of proof in this criminal proceeding was supposed to be on the parents.
The trial court upheld the -parents. But ·- like the Wisconsin
state education department in the Amish case ..., the state had not had,
enough. It appealed to the Supreme Court of Vermont. I am happy to
. say that, on April 6, that court unanimously upheld the position of the
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parents. I am happy

to pe able to quote

to you the following from the

-opinion: ·
"The- United States Supreme Court in Pierce v.
Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510, long ago decided
that a state could not compel all studentS to be
educated in public schools. As recently as Wisconsin
v. Yoder, 4~6 U.S. 205, that court has also stated that
_compulsory school attendanc~, even on an equivalency
basis, must yield to First Amendment c0nc;::erns. In the
li_ght of what is involved in' approval' the state would
be hard put to constitutionally justify limiting the
right of normal, unhandicapped youngsters to attendance
at •·a pproved' institutions.·•~ 6

*

*

*

*

*

*

At the beginning of this paper~ I spoke of the enthusiasm of
· Americans but". warned that s'o me enthusiastically propagandized views in
our midst may mask" a

gri~ly

deliberate purpose to impose." . ·P erhaps ·

now I h~ve put some flesh on the b6ne of tl:iat stateme-nt. Or you may
agree
we have gotten down
. . that,. conv~r$ely,
.
.
. to the bone ot so.me m·a tters
.

-

-

affecting out -reli_g ious freedom in education. Pl_a ti tudes_about "better
education" , "sound attitudes and values" , "successful adJustment11
11

,

and

quality· standards" ma_y in fact be cudgels of conformi.ty •- 1976 should

16. State of. Vermont"!_-_• .L aBaroe, et al . ,___,.... Vt.~· (slip op. 4) 1976.

~
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mean to lovers of

religiou~

liberty

th~ y~ar

in which began an effective·

rebellj.on against growing governmental restriction on religious liberty
in education. In th~t rebellion they may be called "qi Visive" by thqse
who demand conformity to their own views. Feqrs will be expressed
over "religion intruding :into the poll tic al arena. •.i Such re pres si ve
counseii{1_gs _haye not been heard in campaigns by religious groups
with respect to Vietnam, welfare. tights, prohibition, gcimbling, capital
punishment", aid to Israel, trade with South
Africa or racial discrimin"""
.
.

. atlon. Neither must they be heeded in i:espect to religious liberty in
education.
East Gf?:rmany may be a:grea·t institution - but we are not ready

for an institution yet.
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A Minority Almost Eyervwhere'

BICENTENNIAL CONFERENCE TOLD JEWS HAVE
GREATEST STAKE IN RELIGIOUS LIBERTY

By Religious News Service (4·27-76)
.

.

PHILADELPHIA (RNS) -- A noted Jewish .scholar told the Bicentennial
Conference on Religious Liberty here that no other large religious
group has as great a stake in the vitality of religious liberty as the
Jewish community.
.
Dr. Robert Gordis, professor of Bible and philosophies of religion
at: the Jewish Theological Seminary, New York, told the inte::::"r"eligious
gathering that 11while it is true that virtually every religious group
finds itself a minority in one or another corner of the globe, Jews
have been a minority almost everywhere and always."

Therefore, he said, there is "historic justice in the fact that the
people for .whom religious liberty is so fundamental were the fir.s t
to take up arms in.defense of. this right . The earliest recorded war
for religious liberty is the struggle of the Maccabees against the
Syrian Greek King Antiochus Epiphanes, which b~oke out in 168 B .c."
According to Dr. Gordis, "had the Maccabees not fo~ght, o.r had
they fought a~d lost, the Hebrew Scriptures would have been destroyed,
Judaism would h~ve perished, Ch!:'ist'lanity would not have been born,
and the ideals of the Judeo-Ch:rist;ian heritage, basic to Western
civilization,, would have peri<ihed. 11
The scholar pointed out that "frequently the position of the Jewish
community on questions of church and state is misunderstood, because
it is attribute1 £\".>lely to the desire to avoid religious disabilities
for itself and oth:=!.' minority ·g roups."
In this respect, Dr . Gordis commented that an important

element -~/

of the Jewish viewpoint on church-state separation is "a sincere con·.cErll for the preservation of religkus vitality,"'· Uere, he said,

"majority groups have as direct an interest as the minority."
Dr . Gordis contrasted the vitality of a religious tradition with
religion," ·which, he said, "is frequently little
more than dessicated religion, -lacking ~e specific content, the color
and the warmth of a living religious tradition."
11

non-denom:~national

According to the se~inary professor, '.'religious. liberty within the
Jewish cc~nunity exists de facto. It is reccgnized de jure by all
groups in Reform and Conservative Judaism and by el,e ments in Orthodoxy
as well. Undoubtedly practice lags behtnd theory, but the conclusion
is unassailable that the nature of Judaism, buttressed by its hi~
expe-rience, makes the freedom of religious dis.sent a recognii;d reality
for virtually all members of the community de facto, even by those who
would not recognize it de jure •11 ·
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From May 5 to 9, 1958 I participated in the
seminar on "Religion in a Free Society" which was
sponsored by ·the Fund ~or the Republic, lll/hile the
participants in this conference were invited as
individuals., it is clear that an effort was made
to have all points of view represented. I was
invited because of rrry identification with the
Joint Advisory Commfttee.
Enclosed is a report on the seminar based
on notes I was able to take. A copy of the program and the list of invitees are attached to the
report. _This report was prep~red quickly on the
chance that we may wish to discuss this project
of the Fund for the Republic· at the Joint Advisory Committee meeting scheduled for May 22.
Of course, the report is only a summary. I
hope, however, that it conveys the essence
of what transpired and the atmosphere which
prevailed.
I trust that you will go over the report
in advance of our meeting on the 22nd.
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-Report on Seminar
Sponsored by

"

Tbe ·Fund ·F or The Republic
on the Subject

..

."Religion· in a Free Societyt'

-
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~
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S-9,

-

1958

New York City

---INTRODUCTION
(Based on a booklet published by the· Fund for the ·Republic which.
describes nthe Fund•s program concerning the basic· issues ot liberty .
and ·justice 1'n the · United States~)

.
In M~y, 19$7, the Board ·o r Directors of the Fund tor the ~epub"!"
·· lie decided 11 to concentrate on a searching examination of the questions ·r acing Americans .i.n preserv1ng a free society under 20th century conditions. • •
·

"More than 100 persons outside of the Fund cont.ributed to the
shaping .of the program, among them the ten men wbo have became the
Committee of Cons·ultants.
·"The Committee has ·three functions: to think, to discuss, and
. to . publish. out
its del1bera.t1ons and the work commissioned by
: 1,t, the Fund hopes that fresh definitions or fundamental problem.a
and a clarification of the arguments concerning the·se problems will
emerg~.• · The discuss'ion of the Comm~ttee may become models of the
rational debate essential to ·the democratic process. Additionally,
. the Fund will make every effort consistent with its charter to im, plement . the findings . ot the Committee. ·•••

of

nThe Committee of Consultants is committed to. su8tained discus·sion as the principal means of achieving clarification .

"In this process · the first task is to define the issues • . The
second step Will be to obtain, through staff work or from Committee
members~ information necessary to the oomprehension or the issues as
defined. The third is examination of the data and dis~ussion .of
, relevant viewpoints. -This process will result in publish~d · st·a ·t ement~, representing either interim -reports or the efforts of ·the
:group to c-larii'y the issue under considerat1.~n.
"The Committee will go .i nto two main classes of 1.s s·U.es: those
resultin·g from the · ;lmpact .-of new .or vastly enlai-ged ·1nsitutions,
e.g·. ·, the influence o.f the trade union on its memb.ers; ·and those
re.sulting from the growing complexity of the na.tional lite·. The
latter categorr includes questions like those of privaet and censor-

.ship.

·

"Four projects ·have been started:. on ·t he Corporation, the Union,
Gov.ernmental Provisions for the Common Defense., . and Religious Inst1·tutions 1n a ·D emocratic Societ.y . The purpo _se or these studies Will
be to assist t~e Committee, although materaisl prepared for the .mem-.
ber.s mal be pub;tished as part of tbe effort to encourage rational
deb~_te. ·

('

,.

.

·c.··
."!l:'"i'

•

' .
The study of · Religio'u~ Ins

·
ti tut ions in. a Democratic· Society
"will deal with the rela tirnship between Church and State, the role
. of religion in publi·c J:ife, . and the rights of religious dissent or
. non-con1'orm1 ty.
l

'l study group will

co~sider

such questions as:

(

"The role of the rel~ ious pressure group and its effect
on freedom of speech,:· freedom to read, freedom of communications,etc.
"The influenc.e of ecclesiastical directives .o n legisl'1ltOJ'S
a.n d blocs . of voters and through them on the·. public
· law • . ·
.
.

.

The use of pub],ic funds to support church-~irected education, parochial activities and sectarian interests.
11

·

11

~he question of prayers, released-t;ime and 'moral
guidance' programs as ·well · as · religious celebrations
in the pub.l ie schools •
11

The project will be a joint effort _engaging representatl.ves
. .of . the three m,a jor faiths, as well as the religiously uncommitted.
· . It will from time to time call in outside experts and leading spok~s
men
the vario~s faiths as well as ~epresentatives of the" nonreligious .point of v.iew. It will commission special studfes _and
. ..resear~h from qualified individuals and institutions."
.

of

. .·

. · The ·.Seminar. held May 5-9, ~958 is a· part 'of this study-. ·At.;
·. ~ached tp_ this repor.t is a copy each of ( l) tQe Seminar . pr<;>gram
· and· ("2) lis.t of pa~ticipants~
Summary of· First Session Monday Evening
Ma-y $, 1958
"Religious . Pluralism and Civic Unity"
John Cogley presided and introduced Dr. Robert · M. Hutchins,
President of the Fund for the Republic. Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr . was
. not present because of i -llness and - Dr.· Hutchins spolle in .his stead.
Dr. Hutchins referred to the poli t ·ical as·s umptions of American
society, suggesting the founding fathers felt that disagreement is
desriaple.. With ·respect toe conomic assmnptions, he talked about
the self-relia-nce and se·lf-employment o·f Americans in colonial days.
As regarc:B.education, he .characterized America as a rep.u blic of learn~ng.
America has grown. great on those assumptions.· · H'.e then drew
a dist;lriction between early American history a.nd tho world today
which is an industrial world, .a smaller and a dangerous world. For
America, it is more .constricted. He cited American immigration
policy and said there is little pioneering left.

The industrialization of .our country has changed the role of
;man.

This is the time' O·f the ·0 1nter_phangeable ma.n," tho assemblylino man, Suburbia is helping· to bring about the ttinterchangeable
-f~mily"-, Dr. Hutchins then dev~lop.ed tho theme. of conformity and
·~; ,

I

th'c desire for camouflage on the ~part or man in the present period.
Ho said also that big
business and big labor.
.

gover~ent

.

~;

is necessary to deal with big

,'i

He was critical of Protestatttism on tho integra.t ion issue and
repeated the statement that segr@gation reaches its highest point
at 11 a.m. Sunday morning. In t~is connection, he commended Catholicism
:.'.
~

.

~·

The education system today :is designed .for the interchangeable
man.. We spend more on liquor, t ·o bacco and cosmetics than on education. Education today has no r&lationship to our real problems,
the first of whicb 'is the survival of democracy.
_
The indfvi.d ual is ~ thing of the past and today there is no way
for the individual to register his views nor is there a desire to
do so. . In this connection, he .mentioned the area.a of' foreign policy,
. mass media, and education. He referred to the statement by Aris.totle
1
tMen .do n·o t deli~e.ra te about things whic·h are beyond their power. 11
Man is standardized and even feelings are prescribed.. Me.n must
conform from about age 3 until his funeral.. We have· ".boredom" en
masse •. Dr. Hutchins is aghast at the l~ test tec·hniques of voting by
·puQhbutton with no discussion; learning during sleep by means of a
·· mechanical. device under the pillow; and a machine. for prayer.•

· It. seems to Dr. Hutchins that the belief in the basic assump·tion.s o.f our country are gone forever. :ae asked are the assumptions
also go:ne·.
He .suggested t .hat what is necessary is world law througn world
cooperation.
·
·
Th·e only civ.ilization possible .is the "Ciyilization of ~he
Dialogue n. ·communication,. not agreement, is the first requisite.
". . The centers of private power are the

. media..

The essential . freedom is freedom

co~porations .

ot

a_nd, the mass

~peech.

. Th·e three institutions which are most important to the ·"Civilization. of the Dialogue" are (l} the· church (2) the press and (3) the
universities. ·
·
. . Father John Courtney Murray began his address by stating his
assumption that American society is unique. As Americans, we believe that all societies should be free · ~nd we cannot 'beli.eve or
comprehend that American society can · be menaced.
·
Society is always on the brink of . chaos and is rescued by the
few: who hold back the forces of barbarism. Society is civil because
men , ar~ locked in argument. They argue over (l) public atf~·irs,
(2) the ~ffairs of the commonwealth which go beyond and (3) they
argue about· the social "consensus •."
At this point, Murray•s paper seemed to be. an argument in sµpHe also .made ref'er~nce to

p9rt of traditional val.Les tested: .by time..

.-

..

•...,
.,. ....
' .•

..

·,w •
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i·
the llcult of mediocrity" anq. said "where economic interests are
predominant, man moves t.owa~a barba~i ty. 11
.:

He also talked about w~ether American society is "civil,;; sug-

gested that civic unity can }nean many things and inqu-ired whether .
the discussions at this Semf.n~r will be 11 civil", differentiating
the word from gentility. · ;;
~

.

classical definition of "one~
conspiracies - Catholic,
Secularist. All we can hope to do is to
~oderate the warfare and to reduce the confusion.

Using the word

"conspi~~cy" in its
that the~e are four

ne~s", he suggested
Pro~estant, Jewish and

He suggested also that it is necessary to forget the various
persecution of the past against different religious groups; · to have
a 11 cleansed· imagination,"
Excerpts from Question .and Discussion Period ·
Rabbi Williani B. Silv~rman ot Nashville mentioned the ·dichotomy
between what we say and how we act on ·t he integration issue. In
response, .Dr. Hutchings said he thought that this· was a "horrible,
unchristian type of behavior."
The Rabbi also referred to the lack
.of courage _on the part of clergymen who are afraid to speak up on.
the integration issue. ·
·
"
Mr,. Theodore Powel'l: of Marionester, Conn. said he was ·b o.thered by
.Rabbi .Silva rman' s statement and asked if the Rabbi means tha.t the
clergy has any mo.re poli tica~ re.spons1b1lity than the rest of · society.

Don Hager suggested that talking about the difference between
the ideal find the real is beating a dead horse. He said there is a
sociological answer but did not go i~to it.
Norman St. John ~tevas of Yale took issue with Rabbi Silverman
and Hutchins saying tha~ segregation is not necessarily un-Christian.
Segregation is incompatible with an egalitarian society .·b ut not with
a hiera:rchial society·. ·
· ·
Father Rooney defended the position 9f St. Paul and -Ohristianity pn. the .s·e gregation issue.
Professor Paul Ramsey, ref'errin~ to Father Murray as "Mr."
Murray, spoke about the "pluralistic' society and the "genteel"
so.9iety • . He sa_id that realistically, the "consensus" has been reduced to a verbal matter.
·
Father Murray replied that Mr. Ramsey had put his finger on the
schizophrenic aspect of Father Murray's paper • . The first ·p art of
his .paper dealt w~th · what the "consensus!' ought to be. He questions
whether .the classic .~'consensus" exists 'and admitted his limitations
. due' to the !'act that he ·lives and works in the academic community
where· the fighting ·is under the surface. Father Murray suggested ~e
should addre.ss' ourselves to the question as to whether the American
consensus·_has' be~n dissipated .arid if so, we should I'econatit;ute it·.

..

i"

~·

; ..5..
He also made reference to ~a certain mythology about the founding
fathers and characterized this ;as a good myth. He defined myth as
"something which never happene~ but remains forever true." He said
he wa,s referring to the fact t~at among people there is an instinctive sense of justice and fair ~lay.
·
A voice inquired whether tather Murray had not implied that only
Catholicism is "civil" and that the other three conspiracies to which
Father Murray referred are not ~civil.

It seemed to me that
his response.

Fathe~

Murray avoided a direct answer in

Session Tuesday Morning
May 6, 1958
"The Meaning of

S~paration

Msgr. Francis J. Lally presided.

of Church

!!'.!!!

State"

He introduced Leo Pfeffer.

Leo read his paper. What follows is copy of an excerpt of remarks delivered by Dr. Pfeffer which was available at the Conference:
Probably from the very begipning of recorded history~ the
institutions of religion and of secular powers have competed for and struggled over human destiny. In this
struggle the church has sought to dominate the state and
use it as an engine for its purposes and the state has
sought to dominate the church and use it as an engine
for its purposes. This struggle has led to religious
wars, peraecut1on2, oppressions, and hatred and bitterness between peoples and within nations and communities.
The Fathers of our Constitution were determined to keep
these evils forever from our shores. To accomplish this,
they launched the American experiment -- embodied in the
majestic words ''Congress shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof." This was a uniquely American contribution
to civilization; one practically unknown before its
launching in this country and which the other nations of
the world in increasing numbers have since then emulated
and are continuing to emulate.
The principle of separation and freedom was conceived as
a unitary principle. Experience had shown th~t religious
freedom is most secure where church and state are separated
and least secure where church and state are united.
The principle of separation and freedom was conceived to
be as .absolute as possible within the limitations of human
communal society. - Only where it was unavoidably necessary
to prevent an immediate and grave danger to the security
or wel!~r~ of the commuqitr were infringements on religious
freedom to be justifi~ble, ·-and only: to the smallest extent
nece$.sary to avoid the danger. Likewise, the separation aspect was· ~onceiv~4 to be as absolute as oould be achieved~

-6predicated ~s it was on .the concept th~t religiort is .out- .
· side of the cognizance of political government.
When our constitutional .fathers formalized this concept ·
in the F11'st. Amendment, they thereby imposed on future
generations of Americana -in church and state a ·great
moral obligation to . preserve their experiment and to
~dhere strictly to the principle they expre.ssed.
Man is imperfect and does not lose all his imperfections
·when he enters the service of church or state. Hence, ··
there have been in the history of our country devi~tions
from this principle. · Religious f·reedom has on occasion
been interfered with and the separation or church and
state has on occasions been impaired. Today perhaps the
most serious threat. to the principle of· ·separation of
church and state lies in pressures to involve the public ..
school system in religious education and· to utilize tax ·.
raised fu~ds for religious purposes. ·
The impairments ot the pr1nc1pie:of ·absolute separation
of church anq state have .inevitably ..brought with them
in greater .or lesser degree the very evils that the
constitutional fathers sought to ke~p from the new
Republic. Whenever it has been sought to involve the
state in religious affairs and ·particularly when it ·
nas been sought to· assign to the_ public school system
respo.nsibili ty for religious educa.t ion, .t he evils of
.'
interreligious disharmony and oppr.ession have inevi tably become manifest.
Despite these

oc~asional

impairments the American people

by and large .h ave been fai thf'ul to the. obligation imposed
upon ..them by the framers ot the First ~endment and have
guarded well thei~ precious heritage~ · Church and state
h~ve been kept
preserved~

separate and religious freedom has been

Finally, I am convinced and I believe history . supports
my convic1;ion, ttj.at under· and because of the American
system of separation of. church and state, · religion has

achieved in the United States a high estate unequ:aled
anywhere in -the .world. As. a consequence of more than a
century and a half of separation of church and state,
religion has grown in the United Sta~es to a point
where it is by far the most important moral and spirttual
force on the American $Cene. To appreciate this one · .
need only compare the· membership in churches and synagogues today when some 60% of our population are affiliated with _
r eligious bodies, wl th the membership at
the time the First Amendment was -w r.1 t .t en when no more
than 10% of t_he popula:t ion was· affiliated •
. ·History, I . submit., has. justified the great' American
experiment and· has ·proved the· proposition on which
1 t is based - .• that comple:te separation of church and
state is ~e~t fo~ the church and best for state, and
secures freedom fo·r both.

..
- ~

>

·~

.'
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Excerpts from Question and Discussion Period
'~ 'r

. Leo was asked to explain Qhaplains in the Armed Services and the
Northwest Ordinance in light o~ the separation principle. Leo suggested that the constitutional lguarantee re religion is a goal whi~h
will probably never be fully aqhieved. At the same time, he suggested that the impairments of the /liberty of free speech are greater
than the impairments of the segaration principle.
\

Superintendent of Schools;David Salten, (Long Beach, N.Y.)
asked where the line can be drawn as between health and welfare services for the students of parodhial schools and aid to the .schools.
Professor James M. o•Neill made a brief argument in support of
the proposition that the First Amendments says o:n ly that Congress
cannot legislate on the subject of religion. All Presidents, from
Washington to Eisenhower, have used federal funds for religion.
Father Neil G. McCluskey (magazin~, AMERICA) said it seemed to
him that essentially Leo is suggesting theresbculd be no cooperation
between the state and religion.
Father Higgins, picking up Leo 1 s referenc~ to the sacredness of
the mind, wondered if this sacredness is not being violated by the
compulsory education system and if instead the government should not
foster the religious schools.
Paul Blanshard asked Leo to comment on the "Macintyre Plan" by
which public funds would be made available to parents who could then
use such funds to send their children to parochial schools if they
so wished, similar to the procedure under the GI Bill. Leo replied .
be was not fs121iliar with the Plan and did not know it as the Macintyre.
Plan. He made reference to one or two cases in Virginia and elsewhere which have held that such a procedure would be unconstitutional.
The rest of the discussion revolved mostly about statements
made by Catholic participants who were cr~tical of Leo 1 s position.
Leo stuck to his guns, saying that he was against any meddling by
the state with religion; that in a democratic society, the state
must be neutral, not only as among the various religious groups,
but as between religion and non-religion.
Jules Cohen asked whether some time during this Seminar thought
will be given to relating the discussion to practical community
situations. He enumerated the issues of Sunday closing laws, child
adoption across religious lines, the Minnesota centennial symbol,
the Decalogue, and Christmas programs. He drew attention to local
turbulent board meetings and emotional and interreligiously divisive
community situations.
Session Tuesday Afternoon
May 6, 1958
Dr. Wilber G. Katz (pronounced Kotz) was introduced by Msgr.
Lally and began by saying that the subject under discussion stems
from Thomas Jefferson's letter to the Danbury CQngregation in which
he first used the ta~ "sep":ratipn of church ~nd sta~e.
He observed·
11

I

1
~

.?

..

-8that the freedom · of religion !~lause of
•,

'

the First Amendment "insulates"
religion a~d suggested that ~~e separation principle has little to .
ofter in controversial si tuaiions. Also, strict interpretation is
.impossible without restricting freedom of religion. The separation
principle is dei"ensible onlyi so long as it .safeguards religion.
~.

i;

It ·seerns to be agreed, j1e said, that the separation principle
means that the state cannot ~prefer one religious group over another •
.Rhetorically, he asked is· 1 ~ agreed that the government cannot aid
all religions on a non-pret~rential basis. Dr. Katz is aware that
' the princi,p le, of complete neutral! ty is under attack but he will
. show that it is an important part of the American sceneo At· the
same time, in hi.a view, separation is subordinate to rel$.gious freedomm
~rofessor Katz accepts
the ·proposition that the state cannot
aid religion but he does not find· complete support for the proposition in the history ot the founding of .the United Stat~s4 ·He re~
jects the view expressed by Profe.ssor O'Neill that the· First Amendment means only that .the government may not eatabl1..sh ·an of'ficial
church.

He wondered whether freedom to doubt is on a par· with freedom
to believe. His answer 1~ yes. Also the. state must be neutral as
between believers and non-believers. At the same time, be believes
. the separation principle is only a supplemental instrument. Like
in the. case of Chaplains in the Army and governme.n t communities like
Oak Ridge, the governm~nt ·must ·provide religious ·f acilities. for
c~ildren who are wards of the state .
·

In colleges, the qu~stion of the relationship of religion to
education is no problem. It is serious at the elementary level
where the question is whether .it.is possible ·to ·teach religion impartially and witl;lo~t propagation. At this point, Professor Katz
seemed to .support dismissal time as against release time.
He is not clear .a bout the distinctions. between the ·permissi-

b111 ty of allo:wfng funds under the GI Bill of Rights to be used ·:to.r
a religious education and the same us.a of federal ·runds for non-Gis

on ·the same basis •
.He suggested that support fQr c·omplete separation ·may 'b e due to
a . skepticism of religious · truths. and concluded· with the statement
that .t he American libertarian trad1t·1 on will not. reach ·maturity so
.long as it places restraint$ upon re.ligious .liberty-.

Excerpts t'roI!l Questioh .and Discussion :Period

In response to a question about the ground .f or the separation
principle, Dr. Kat.z said while he is no theologan or philosopher,
ll.e be~ieve.s that w~a t God wants is voluntary :adherence .

Mr. Powell inquired how Professor Katz would apply his interpretation of the separation principl·e to specific problems such as
Sunday closing l~ws, · Msgr~ Lally at this point suggested that Professor Katz reserve his answers until later. .after more questions are
a·s ke_d . ··

-9~

Father Bct;~ler ot .!tidianapol1~1. · suggest~d that the rights of man
are related to ma_n 4.s re~ponsibil.'-~Y to God~ A voice inquired whether
it. is wise to stress .the theologiQ~l basis for the First .Amendment.
Mr, Ramsey dbserved ,that the lat-t;·:er part of what Protessor Katz said
seemed to be in conflict with hi·s earlier statements that the right
to believe and the right to doubt are on a par.
I

Professor Katz answered that in his judgment, there should be
There is a real
question as to where the line is to be drawn as between aid to
parochial schools and aid to-. students. For example, such aid to
students in connection with a . science scholarship program.
full equality for an atheistic private school.

'·

Father McCluskey, referring to discussions which were held in
Washington regarding the science scholarship program, said that the
group found it difficult to draw a line between aid to students and
aid to private schools.
At this point, there was some general discussion which revolved
around the rationale for tax exemption for l'eligious institutions.

Mr. Dean M. Kelley suggested that the church is in the state
but ~ ~ the state and therefore tax exemption is a"I'ight and not
something which the state may grant or withhold.
Professor O'Neill wondered whethe~ one can talk about separation without defining the term. He suggested it means many things
to different people. Does the language mean that Congress cannot
legislate on the separation principle?
Father Robert F. Drinan made reference to exemption rrom the
draft for students for the Ministry. He wondered if as a nation we
do not have a deep commitment to promoting religion.
Professor William Miller said there were different kinds of
walls. There is a plate glass wall which can be shattered completely by one blow. Then there is the Japanese screen kind of wall
which is movable and can be changed in many ways but which is nevertheless a wall. In his view, in the American consensus, the wall of
separation is no longer a plate glass wall.

Dr. Paul B. Anderson suggested that there is a difference between domination and separation. He suggested that in the United
States we do not have separation because government agencies invite
religious leaders to discussions and seek their advice. Ironically,
in the Soviet Union, there seems to be more complete separation.

Dr. John A. Mackay observed that a distinction should be made
between the concept of fostering or promoting religion and aiding
in the development of religion.
Dr. F. Ernest Johnson admitted hew as having word trouble with
such words as "foster.I. ng" and "promoting". He wondered it Bible
reading in the schools is fostering religion and what about the
Chaplaincy service.

Professor Katz suggested that the state favors "religious
liberty". It should not foster or promote religion. It must "stay

out or the way" or religion or 1rr~i1gion.
:
..

. ..
·' .

Rabbi Silverman raised the que~tion - ,of . iji~jot-ity an.d minority
rights in the American society and tjs~d·. Bible reading in the schools
as an example. Professor Katz said ihe · does not thin~ that Bible
reading belongs in the public schools .
~·

In.answer to a question, Professor Katz also said that Sunday
closing . laws are not justified and tha·t · they have no place in a
modern society.
·
Father Higgins~ addressing himself to the Sunday laws, said
that he ha.s been watching the problem closely and 1 t is an obvious
fact that the chief proponents of such laws are the . labor unions
and not the churches. He suggested that the question Maury Fagan
had .ra~sed earlier about the fear that if we go down the r .o ad of
fring.~ benefits for religion, it ~1 ultiniately. lead to a c·o mplete
breakdown of the sepa~ation principle is a good· question and the
fear a.~egitimate one •. He re~pects .this, but he drew attention to
the Catholic fear· of going do.wn the .other road which may end in a
"completely secularistic educational syst~m" .- Also·, the danger .
that the church schools 111ay be los~. · Naming Agnes Meyers, Father
Higgiris said that many contend that democracy depends on all child~
ren. attending .the common public school.
session Wednesday Mqrning
May 7, 1958
~Relis1on.. ~

.

Equcat1on 1'

Mrs. Eleanor B. Steven.)1on presided and introduced Dr. w.i11 ·

Herberg •.
O'f.?s.erving that it is difficult to discuss the subject of reii:..
· giqn and education ob j.ec tively. because 1 t has been effected by irit ·e rreligious tensions, Dr.· Herberg said it is as important to see
the problem clearly as to try to find arfswe·r s to .the problem. · In
a .free · society, no solution c·a n be more than tentative •.· There are
two a~pects t .o the problem .(1) the question of religion in the .public schools, ( 2) · the place of .·t he religious school in the American
. educat1o.n al set up. Two philosophies are competing for the loyal't y
of educators • . One is the Anglo-American view that the-government
-must · furnish a minimum education for all citizen·s and higher educa. tional opportunity for these who ~erit it. · Dr. · Herberg. sugge'sted
that the goverrunent•s· role in education is riot inherent in democracy. The present .r ole ·or the state wa.s granted to the government
because the private groups could not adequately handle the problem;
bu·t ... the government has n9 monopoiy.. Continental .Europe has a dif• .
.ferent ·. philosophy. In Europe, · it. i ·s de~med tp ·be a part of responsibility of the state; that ·p eople are wards of the state and that it
is ,important to mold the· minds of youngsters. -- At 'this point, Dr. ·
Herberg ·seemed ·to at~ack liberals for going 1tl the direction · of
totalitarianism in their· support of the public educational .sy'ste~.
O:p. ·the continent, the· church mitigated the "Uniforni1~ation" ' or
t .he school system• ·· In the earlier dEiys ·of American hietp:ry, w}l~n
waves . of immigrants were entering the country, the pub_l ic schools
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were expected to make Americans of the children .of i1Tll11igrants and
to mold the minds of children. This eroded, but did not destroy
the pluralistic society of our country. In the Oregon parochial
schools case and later in the Jehovah Witnesses case; the U.S.
Supreme Court reasserted the priority right of parents regarding
the education of their children and~ in effect said that the state
has no right to standardize such eaucation.

Addressing himself to religious schools, Dr. Herberg suggested
that they should not be considered inferior to the public schools.
The religious schools perform a public service and function and they
should be regarded as equal to the public schools and a part of the
nation•s educational system, side by side with the public schools.
This being so, why not public aid for such church-related schools
and for private schools which are not church-related. The criteria
in his judgment should be the public service which is repdered and
not public management. The tact is that church-related schools do
receive public support and they are subjected to public rules.
Dr. Herberg took issue with the views of Dr. Conant who has
suggested that democracy requires all Americans to attend the public
school. The logic of Dr. Conant's position, he said, is to outlaw
the private schools. The public schools were Protestant schools;
Catholics could not send their children to such schools and this
was responsible for the Catholic parochial schools. The same applies to the Conservative Protestant denominational groups. Later,
the public schools became "secularistic" and religion came to be
systematically excluded. Education had no relation to God.
Catholics are being joined more and more by the Protestants and Jews
who find this situation intolerable. This is why the Jewish day
schools movement is growing. An organic relationship of religion
to education would be a return to the original situation in our
country.
As regards the separation principle, D~. Herberg said it was
not for him to give a precise definition of the First Amendment.
However, one thing is clear. It was never intended that the state
should control the .minds of children. In this connection. he quoted
Justice Douglas in the Zorach case to the effect that "we are a
religious people etc." Also he cited the matters of chaplains in
the Army, in prisons, the GI Bill of Rights, compulsory chapel at
West Point and Annapolis. He suggested that in the minds of the
American people and in practice, the First Amendment does not mean
there can be no cooperation or aid by the government to religion.
What it does mean is that there may not be an established church;
no preference for one religious group over another and that the
government cannot go too far. How far is too far? This depends
on how p~blic opinion sees a particular issue in the particular
circumstances and at the particular time. Thus far, the line has
been drawn at the point of direct assistance to religious schools.
The issue of rei~~iop in public e~uca~iop t~ more cotnplex,
There is nothing to prevent ·the public s~hools f~om promoting a
re.ligious atmosphere which may be more +m,po:rtant ~han dir~ct instruotion, rn· this conneption, he m~de . refel"ence to the "inter~
Q~ltµral educatiol'l'.' progr1:u~ · in Denver durine; tqEi Qbriatljlatt'"Chanukkah

-12period~ : ~e added this can only be done where the religious groups

cooperate.

Dr. Herberg is in favor of thre~ or five hours of released time
which should be on a par with other ,s chool subjects.
'

Minorities in American society .~ust not be oppressed, but the
majority also has rights, For exampie, he said• public schools
should not discontinue teaching the germ theory of disease only because Christian scientists object, nor should the Chaplaincy service be discontinued because of atheist objections. No one, he was
sure, would suggest naming atheist Chaplains to the Army. His answer to the problems of Christmas programs in the schools is to add
Chanukkah to such programs. Christian scientist children should be
excused from classes which deal with the germ theory in disease.
There are inconsistencies and irrationalities which are to be
expected and are healthy in a democratic society, for example, the
right of Gis under the GI Bill of Rights to use the money for religious education. However, this right is not available to those who
are not Gis. Also, it is all right to furnish text books to parochial school children, but financial assistance for parochial school
building is not acceptable. These inconsistencies are largely matters of history, prejudice and a particular grouping of interests
at a ,g iven time. The same thing happens with respect to other political areas. Public opinion must be the controlling factor.
Coope.r ation among the religious groups is necessary to bring about
a relationship of religion to public e·d ucation.
As regards the charge of divisiveness, he stated that some
years ago when immigrant parents felt that Americanization was the
first priority matter, the religious school was considered divisive.
Today, the situation has changed altogether, Americans are born and
not made~ and the charge of divisiveness no longer applies.
He concluded with the reassertions that monopoly of education
in the hands of the state is abhorrent to the American society and
confrontation of the problem may itselr help in finding solutions.

Excerpts from Question and Discussion Period
In response to questions, Dr. Herberg said he conside~s his
paper to be in defense of the public schools. In his judgment, the
sures"t way to kill the public school is to sell the American public
on the idea that the public schools are 11 religionlessu ... He agrees
with what he understands to be the public mind now and in the foreseeable future that Catholics should not press for direct financial
aid to parochial schools. However, in principle, Catholics are
right in contending that the parochial schools· are entitled to such
aid.
Father Higgins, saying that be was a great supporter of Franklin
Roosevelt, told the story of his discussions with ~ gentlerr..an on a
train who $lso believed in FDR, b~t later in ~he conversation ~ad~
it cle~r · 1/ha t · tie waa in fijll ~upport of the p\lblic school and ag.e.tinst
private schools. Father Biggiri~ pointed out to th~~ gentleman that
FDR never · attended a pu~li~ sc.~ool.
·

-· ~

-13Rabbi Arthur Gilb er suggested ;ihat the issues which deserve
more consideration are the princip~~ s involved in the tight on the
issue of .the. posting of the Decalogue in the public· school and
posturing of hand·s wh~ch 1 s learne"' in connection with prayer in
the public schools. He e~pressed #he fear that the. public schools.
in dealing with religion, may wate~ down religion and bring about
a kind of public school religion.

Dr. Mackay said that support 'for re.ligious schools by the
government may undermine the entire democratic system •.
Professor O'Neill said the fac~s are that Catholic educational
authorities have never asked for assistance on a par with. public
education and his guess is that they would turn it down if it were
offered. They. have asked for fringe benefits for all children including parochial school students.
Phil Jacobson observed that wh~t we are really deali ng with is
the use of tax funds for religious schools. He urged Dr. Herberg
to state clearly ·where he stands on this central question.
Father McCluskey took issue with a sta,tement made eariie.r in
the discussion that this is a Catholic problem. Also, while be
does not agree with Dr. Conant•s conclusion, he recognizes the concern of those who support the common school. Religion and public
education is not a Catholic problem but concerns everyope. The issue, he suggested, is how · to exercise a right and how to protect a
freedom.

Rabbi Grollman took Dr. Herberg · to task for the reference he
had made earlier that the · modern synagogue · 1s like a Protest.ant
church with a Rabbi. He also disagred strongly with Dr . Herbergts
casual acceptance of the posturing with the hands while in ·prayer.
Session Wednesday Afternoon
May 7, 1958 Professor James Hastings .Nichols started by saying that he
would present .a Protestant view on the subject of religion and
public education.

In general, Pro·testants have supported a dual · system of education, (1) public school and (2) the Sunday school. Most denominations have not been competing with the public schools on a la:rge
scale. The Pr.otestan.t concern is both with religion a.ncl ethics ,
Christians believe they have .a responsibility for the eq~qation of
all, irrespective of ·the rel1gio\$faith of particula~ students.
Also, 1fhe right of each individual to develop in aaoordance with
his capability. Therefore, ·there is a responsibili·ty to support
the public schools even if they were 11 Godless 0 as they ar~ charged
to be. The primary concern of Protestantism is religious ed~ca •
.tion. The chief function is to bring man to an unde'.r:ftanding and
a belonging. .to G·o d. -- Protestants never conceded tnat the public
schools are ·competent .to handle this responsibility. How are these
two
comm1
tmerita to be reconcil'~d?
··
···- different
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-14He suggested that the American culture bad been secularized
betQre the public schools were invented, and made some historical
references to prove his point. He suggested that Protestants have
accepted the compartmentalization of (1) religion on the one hand
and (2) political and ethical responsibilities -on the other. On
the whole, Protestants have given up the concept of parochial schools,
largely because such schools are not too different from the public
schools. He would guess that the same is true of the Catholic and
Jewish schools. The curriculum is mostly aecul~r. • . In his judgment,
the fight for Parochial schools is for a closer juxta position of
religion ·and secular- education; the fight is not for a truly integrat·ed education.
Professor Nichols stated that he does not think the schools can
be objective with respect to religion. As regards the teaching of
moral and spiritual values, be is suspicious of the teaching of the
religious sanctions on which such values .may be founded. He does
not like the idea that Protestants seem to be."supporting the concept of common core teaching which in his judgment should be rejected. He suggested this -is a cheap and easy procedure which reduces
thee.l ogy to . trivia. He contended there is no common. core. Protestants believe there should be a continuing "dialogue" and that ther~
is a right to the objective teaching of w.estern religion •.
Catholics have charged that the Protestant attitude on Catholic
parochial schools is a grudging and reluctant attitude. _Many Pro-.
testants resent the Roman Catholic charges of Godlessness in .the
public schools. They are also concerned about the extension of
Roman Catholic control of the school system and believe Roman
Catholi.cism is the only group large enough to threaten the American
ecjucational system.
To understand the problem, Professor Nichols suggested, w~
must be frank and it ne.c essary impolite.~ '.The crux of the .matte.r
to Protestants is not parochial schools vs •. publ-ic schoo;Ls. Rather-,
the crux is free education and uncensored education on the one hand,
as contrasted w-ith Catholic education which .1~ "censored," "irr~s
ponsible", "controlled",. and "segregated" education; separated from
communi't y review and the customary educational. sta_ndards. At the
same time, the substance of Catholic educational teaching ia sacrosanct • . This is why Protestants are concerned. (Jatholic _graduates
are "crippled. in the di~logue." He observed that ..a man dloesn•t have .
to .participa t-e in the democratic dialogue but questioned whether
the public should subsidize education ' which .keeps -him from partic~pa .tion.
If Catholic education were open to criticism and. rev_iew_,
then the argument of distributive justice could be driven home to
Protei stants. _·
He quoted. from Dr. Temple, a prominent Protestant theologan,
who said the Ca thol;ic . a tti tu de ~oward. liberty is u~sa tisfac tory. ·
Nichols admitted that this interpretati~n of liberty -is a Protestan.t in.t erpretation. He does . no·t mind admitting that the Anglo-.American concept_ion -of educa tj_on is . Protestant and obse;rved· that
Dr ... Hutchins' reference to the 1161 vili zation ·o f -the· dialogue"
revealed Dr • . Hutchins puritanism.

-1$Whereas Roman catholicism does not give much to a free society,
it can contribute 1n an authoritarian society and in this connection, he cited Nazi Germany and Russia.
Dr. Nichols does not expect the: religious groups to change
their respective positions. What 1~ involved is a struggle for the
American culture. In this struggle, ~ he expects the free society to
lose manri battles. In connection with this struggle, he made reference to 'Catholic lobbying," opposition to local school bond issues
and intervention in local school boa~d elections.
Excerpts from Question and Discussion Period
Professor O'Neill asked Dr. Nichols to say where he received
bis information regarding the undemocratic practices of Catholics.
He as.ked for specificity.
Dr. Nichols responded that he was willing to answer, but he is
not sure th.at this would be a fruitful way to spend the balance of
the afternoon. What he had said was merely to indicate an important t"actor which should be considered in any discussion of the subject of religion and public education, namely, the way Protestants
feel. He identified with this Protestant concern.

Father McCluskey wondered whether in view of all Dr. Nichols
had said, the Catholic participants at the conference shouldn't
leave because they cb not fit. Commenting on Nichols• reference
to free education vs. censored education, Father McCluskey invited
Nichols to attend the next meeting of the National Catholic Education Association. Regarding the question of review by the community, he went into some detail about the questions he had to answer
before he was licensed as a school administrator. Similarly,
Catholic graduates must answer to the state, He also noted that
Dr. Carr, Director of the National Education Association,· has referred in sympathetic terms to the partnership between public and parochial school education.
Paul Blanshard, expressing deep appreciation for the invitation to this conference inasmuch as he is considered a controversial
figure, said he would like to point to the entire control by the
. church in Catholicism. This is undemocratic inasmuch as Catholioe
have no assembly, no voice in their choice of Bishops, Cardinals
or the Pope, and no voice as to whether or not ~here should be
Catholic schools. He cited the Cannon Law that it is a moztal sin
tor a Catholic to attend public school. This, in his judgment, is
a complete denial of parental control. Secondly, Catholics are not
permitted by Cannon Law to read any books which attack Catholicism.
Catholicism also has fixed rules of separatism, particularly with
respect to mixed marriages. Blanshard also referred to the Catholic
position on birth control and divorce which are taught in Catholic
schools. He concluded by saying that he doesn•t say it is wrong
to teach these values, but does object to the fact that it is ·done
by coercive, theological power~
· ·

nz.. Bryar of Hunte~ College disagreed. wit~ Nichols sayi~g be
qoes not recognize. the public ~chools an9 Catnolic schools in the
terms · state~ by Dr, Nic~Qls.

-16Dr. Rodes of Notre Dame contended there is a good deal of con~
trol in the governed. He' wondered whether Nichols' criticism would
be met. if the Catholic sqhools were more open and operated more .
through PTAs. : He suggested th.at Nichols! criticism may be justified.. Nichols replied that ~uch changes would be in the democratic
direction. However 1 in·order to secure public support, it would
be .necessary to have a more democratic social structure in the
church.
· Don Hager, identifying himself as a secular humanist 1 suggested that the central point or Dr. Nichols' p~per 1.s the reference to
the struggle for the ·American culture .
Father Higgins, observing that be works for .hierarchy who are
a strange lot", chided Father McCluskey for having taken offense.
For himself, he said, ·he is neither h,urt nor ·offended but welcomes
this kind of discussiori if there WE1re enough time .to go into it
fully~
He made the following points: (1): Nichols had said tne .
religious schools do no~ · integrate religion and secular education.
He asked how much of a study if any Dr. Nichols had made of this
question. Father Higgins suggested that while some schools do a
bad job, many schools do a good job or integrating religion and
secular education. (2) There is no foundation tor the Protestant .
· impression that federal aid to education i~ being held up or that
local school bond issues are defeated as a result of Catholic p~essurew (3) The alleged slander of Catholic attacks against th~ public schools is no diff'e·rent than the same slander acainst funda-.
mentalist Protestant groups. for allege~ similar attacks against the
public schools.•
11

·

Dr. Nichols ·replied his.knowledge of parochial schools ls
limited to what .he has learned from the readj.ng of papers which have
emanated from Catholic educational meetings·. He -suggested also that
there is a great difference · between Anglican establishment and Roman
Catholic establishment. .He said he stands by the. -positions tated .
in his book ·which·Father Higg~ns had earlier said ·is even ~tronger
than what Nichols had said 1ri his paper this after.noon.
-

.

Norman St. ·John Stevas said Dr. Nichols was inconsistent ·in
copten.d ing on the one hand that Catholic education is censored ·education. and, on the other hand.that Catholic educational· schools are
no more than secular educational schools with Sunday school added.
He then defended the Catholic record .regarding liberitarianism and
recailed that the · Magna Qarta, the jury system, the English House
of Commons among other democratic institutions were produ.cts of
Catholicism.
·
...
"

-

Mr. Powell suggested the real tro·u ble is that most education

is censored education.

·

·

Professor EQward A. Dow.e y s:tated he was concern~d _about the
.following points: · (l) . the authority of the church which (2) creates
a kind of .front and (3)"· a solidarity on socio-political issues.,
This worries h1m1 because there is a danger of ruining the 11 dt~1ogu,,~,'.
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Dr. Mackay, ·paying tri"bute t9 w~t .Father· Higgins had said and
how he said it, suggested that if thi;s ;' seminar cannot be frank then

no group could ·be. He observed that ~h Ca thol1,c 1sm error cannot
have the same ri'ghts as truth; there is a claim of superiority of
the church over the s ta t 'e . ·· A~ the same time, :he ._is aware of the
controversy and differences within Cathplic circ],.~s, . both in France.
an~ in the United States as exemplified by Father Murray•s liberalism·. He and other Protestants are concerned that :if Roman ·ca·tho11 ...
eism were to become dominant, 1 t would follow the · traditional direction and not the liberal · directi_o n.
Father Bosler suggested .that Protestants · ~nd Jews share many
Catholicism applies truth to the
changing times and that Catholicism today appreciates religious
freedom much better than it did in the past. The forces of changing circumstances and political alignment affect catholics and
Protestants alike.
of the truths with Catholics.

-Dr. Paul Empie, Executive Director of the National Lutheran
Council, suggested that the question as to whether parochial schools
render a public service or have a good integrated program is · ir- . ·
~elevant at this seminar. He disagreed with Professo~ Nichols'
characterization of the 'rela'J;ionship of secular education .anq religion in ·religious schools. The church-related schools do mu.c h more
than add Sunday school to the secular .education. In the case of
his group for example, the purj>ose of the church-relat.ed. schools
is to produce a good Lutheran. It is fiction to . thi~ ' tb.at this
function can be separated from the church. Therefore, the question
is whether public funds can be made available to parochial schools.
If this should come about, he would predict that there · woµld · be
many mor~ Lutheran and other parochial schools.. He questioned
whether Americans want that.
·

Session Thursday Morning
. May 8, 1958
.
"Religion, ; the
~ society ~ secular Culture"
.
.
.
Arthur Cohen, chairman, introduced Father Walter J.
St. Louis University~ -

On~

of

Father Ong presented his paper: Coexistence between nati·o nalism and religfon always -has been and still is a problem. Th.a human:
pattern is in the direction of convergence despite ·minor divergences·. In spite of bamboo and iron curtains, . man today 1·s more in comm1.tnica tion with man than ever before in hi·story. -"Man is made to , unite
humani ty 11 • Man is made · to ·deal with other men!' Human . society as·
a whole is cohesive. so·c 1ety must somehow -uni t .e its elf' all ove~ the
world. Isolation was a temporary ·condition which must be 11ql.l1dated,
The cataclysmic developm~nts in· c;0mmunications, telegraph, ·.
rapid transit, radaI', etc.,_ have brought about the "com..
- munica tions age u as it would be called ··in. the- American view .•-. .
E;uropeans would call it the nage_ of · di:a~Qgue" • . Ese.e.n~l:a~~Y~ . ~l;l~ _
concept is the same, na?lle~y_, th.at o.~ ~n talkil)g ~o ·
~l:iis i~..
s~gn11'icant to theologan~ as well a's to·. s~cio~-o-gl,sts ~ :.. w~ znµ~t . ' '
fecnogize that the sealing of frontiers is.: ~o ··~qnge'.r' tn~ :~~:~,.;er. t9
~elephone,
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problems. Basically, the problem of isolation is man•s relationship
to man. We know now that isolation settles nothing; that a given
situa.t ion must be talked out and the solution found in the locale
of the problem. Problems must be consi~ered in terms of sight,
speech and sound and not in terms of tinie and space and it is in
this frame of reference that Father · ong ~wished to discuss the church- .
state issue. He drew a distinction betWeeri "dialogue" and "dial~ctlc".
·

The New Testament is founded on the concept of a personal relationship. Indicative of this, is the statement made by Jesus "Render unto Caesar that which is Caesar's and unto God that which is
God's. 11 Also, his answer to the King when he said nI am a King,
but my kingdom is not of this world."' Christianity, like Judaism,
is based on the conception of a personal God, ·a dialogue relationship between ·persons and not abstractions. This personal quality
of dialogue is pertinent to the issue of religion and education.
The church-state issue came into being in the Roman age. Jews and
Christians said we will not worship the Roman .Gods. This shocked
the Romans who felt that religions should be changed .as required by
political necessity. Church-state tensions are personal also in the
sense that they call for individual acti~n by the religiously canmttma.
Dialogue is of the essence but dialogu~ can never be conclusive.
It is always alive and capable of further growth. Catholicism needs
to be · 1n the world just as she cannot be or· the world. With or without a . wall of separation, we cannot consiaer religion to be on one
side of the street and the state on the other •. Knowledge does not
e~ist in zones and there cannot be a buffer z.one or a no man's land
· bdtween religion and the state. Dialogue carinot be diagramed, or
made visual or static. It is not the relationship of a· thing to a
thing, but of a person to person~

In the west, the state has progressed as regards respect for
the individual. At the same time, . the state itself is becoming
more and more · impersonal due in part to the size of g9vernment.
Also, the notion of justice has a quality of µnpersonalness although
the state can never be entirely depersonalized. The secular culture
or secular life is also impersonal. "I and thou" cannot be organized. Only "it" can be organized. Society therefor~ developed .alternatives in the persons of counsellors and personnel directors,
etc.
~
.
Man's first problems were to conquer vario~s areas o~ nature.
Once this was done, or mostly done, man had time to ~hipk abo\,lt the
relationship of man to man. As the personalized philosophy developed, it took on religious overtones.. Religion speaks more for ·
the personal voice than does the state. The Hebrew~christian tradition is based on a personal setting as wi tne13·s ·t he conversation
between God and Abraham.
·
·

.F or Catholics, the church ·is not . an organization, but :t he extension of the mystical body of -Christ.. Tqe cP,~rch is tied up with
the interior conscience of man. The conf~_ssional. is an ~~Qe:),.l.~Jl~ .
illustration of the personal man to man ·relationships, .anq Jil. }i~_iest
cannot tell what he learns in the confessioz:ial even to the
This is not po~sible in secular law.

church.

-l.9In handling church-state pr~blems, we should place more emphasis
on the aspect of person t<;> perso;n. Dialogue is a way of achieving
unity while preserving differene~s.
Democracy may perish when citizens come to blows. Democracy .
does not guarantee peace but it promotes peace. Cutting off dialogue
is a prelude to war. Finally, dialogue must be between persona who
are ccmmi tted persons,. otherwise it becomes only a TV commercial.

Excerpts from Question and Discussion Period
Dr •. Mackay asked why Americans would refer to the presen~ age
e.s the age of communication while·Europs would refer to is as the
age of the dialogue. Father Ong said he thought this reflects the
difference in the structure of the two. soc1eties. America is more
free and made up of people who ran away from homes; the home con·
cept is therefore diminished in the United States.

Dr. James Luther Ad~s asked how F~ther Ong would apply the
· principles he had set forth to institutions.
For example,· he
asked what ·k ind of. an a.ssociation is the Roman Catholic church?
DOes Roman Catholicism promote tree dialogue among .its me·m bers?
What is the attitude or Roman Catholicism t~ secular voluntary associat1ons? . Also, what is the attitude of Roman Catholicism with
respect to pressure groups such as the Legion or Decency which obstructs connnunications?
Father Ong replied that Catholicism is still trying to figure
out what the Catholic church is. With respect to the nature of
authority, he suggested that .the exact nature or authority needs
investigation. He said that it is difficult for a Bishop to .get an
opinion from Rome on anything and it is equally difficutl for a
priest to get an opinion from his Bishop. Down the line, the church
wants each to make up his own mind. ·

' Dr. Dowey interpreted Father Ongrs remarks as meaning that the
state me.a ns moral man vs. an immoral state. He suggested
the immorality which organizations may develop as a result of depersonalization even though each organization., like the church, may
be personalized.
. ·
· · ·
~personal

Dr • .P. Ernest Johnson inquired whether Catholics have anything
to. gain in· the dialogue since ·they are committed to the . cannons of
. the church. without chal..lenge. Father Ong repl.~ed that decidely
yes, Catholics can learn a lot tt>,rough dialogue · even about their own
faith. Also he said that Catholics have ·a commitment to .. love every·one. and there·f ore they have a responsibility to. ·participate in the

di al o.g ue •

·

.F ather McCluskey said there is no conflict between Catholicism
and the civic . order ot- the U.s. Constitution. Wr:! t~ngq by catholic
theologeans,, philosophers, sociologists~ etc·., have been .and are
b.e ing wiclely disseminated· and widely used, Catholics Q.o and should
participate in th~ dialogue which can help to solve tension problems.

\,

-2bRabbi Gilbert su8gest~·q that . all groups. are guiJty_with res.p ect to insufficient parti~.·fpation 1n· dialogue in thel community.
This is true of Prote stants'r as well as Catholics and . is a deeply
distur.b ing problem. Secon#y, when we do get together it is usually
at the initiative of· the c~til order, either some arm of the state
or a · foundation like the Ftlnd for the Republic. Thirdly, we come
into dialogue not on a perional basis, but · identified by our respe·ctive groups. Fourthly, ·sometimes we do get together and talk
for a long time. The question is how long do you continue conversation af'ter you have a feeling that further talk is . fruitless .. . In
this cqnnection, he made reference to the two years of discussion
among the leaders fro~ the three faith groups in connection with
the New Xork Guide on Mora.1 ·and Spiritual Values wh1 ch ended up in
thr~e separate statements.
A. voice, reading from the bibliography of the seminar made
reference ..to the catholic position in favor of a single church-state.
It seemed to him that the Catholic church is accepting the .present
Arneric,a n system of separation tepiporar11y, . bu-t ph1losoph1:.cally. ·is .
not in accord with it.

Father .Ong said that nothing is ideal and the Catholic position
is always considered in light of the particular time. and place~ ·

Jules Cohen drew attention to the ract that in this seminar
dialogue ha.s been considered only on the basis of dialogue between
differing interests or groups. He suggested the need for much more .
. dial<;>gue _within each group. The participants at this conference,
he observed, could agree on ·a solution _to specific church-state con'."".
troversies in comm.unities becaus~ of the knowledge and sensitivity
which this group has developed. However, in community situations
the problems must be solved by citizens· who have 11ttle or no infor.ma tion and understanding of various points ·of view. It seemed to
him that each group could make a great contribution by developing
more dialogue w~thin its own group on church-state issues in the .
local community.
Father Higgins said again that he welcome.a criticism and free
discus:s ion regarding the Catholic church and its position.· At the
sam~ t.ime, he suggested that he always has the feeling that Catho_lics can't win .. He cited hisp~rticipation and the participation · of
other Catholics · in the trade union movement. This is interpreted
as being a Catholic attempt to ·take over the trade union movement
fo~ its own ulterior mot~ves • . If Catholics do not participate in a
particular movement, then · they are called segregationists or arrogant. If they do participate, then they are- charged w~th ulterior
mo ti v~s and an attempt to win control o_
The balance of discussion was along the same lines with additional inquiries directed to the Catholic participants about the
structu~e of the Catholic church· and the views ·of -.catholicism on
church-state m•ttera.
· ·
Ses.sion Thursday Afternoon
May _8, 1958
The Chairman

\

.int~oduc·e.d

Dzt· .Stringfellow Barr,

.
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Dr. Barr· l;>~gap, b~ ~'afi~8.. that Pla·~o' s republic was not only an
idea for the· Utopian stat~., -;.b ut a picture of the good and open
society,· one wP,ich guaran~e~~ the dialectical process; that is to
say, continuous conversa.tiori· and examination. He takes it that the
touchstone of a free society is the continuousness of the diale~tic.
Ce:ris.o rship should be aimed · a;~ promo.t ing and not toward thwarting the
1.
continuing dijlectic~
.
\

Professor Mikeljohn in pis book seems to be saying that the
;First Amendment does not say· "let me finish and then I will listen
to you" .• · It does say that listening is as important as talking.
Dr. Barr thinks that any censorship of this idea is not in keeping
with the · free s.o c1ety. He repeated he assu,mee censorship should
promote the 4ialectic and not obstruct it. Parliamentary rules are
for the better conduct of the dialectic. To abolish them would be
to create chaos.
·
·
In our complex society., the public <Bnnot realistically engage
in.· .the debate but it must be carried on by representatives •
Our society assumes that any doctrine, whether right or wrong,
may b'·e taught without 'interference by the state.
He wonders why the · Catholic blacklist of books is not challenged by Catholics.

The central theme of' Dr. Barr• s paper was on the danger of censorship .to· a free society and .he said that we would be better off
if we stopped · be.nning bo oks alt.o gether.
1

session Friday Morning
May 9, 19.58
."Religi9n

!!12 !h! Free

.S oc1-ety"

Dr. George Shus~er, President of Hunter College, presided.
Rabbi Abraham . Joshua Heschel was the first speaker.
Rabbi Heschel said he would ~iscuss three problems (l) isolation in rel~gion (2) the meaning of freedom and (3) grave digging.
The troubl.e is that religion has become an institu~ion, an
organization. This is no substitute for -f aith and no alternative
t o r -evela t .i on.
..
It seems to have become the customa~y to blame the secular
. s,ociety for the failings of ·religion. Religion itsel.f should be
blamed for its faults.
·. Religion is the answer to ultimate questions •
. :Rabbi Heschel next discu·ssed the loss of fundamental religious
. conc.e pts. He sugg·e sted that man•s concern is only about his needs.
".What ·can I get . out of life and not what can lire get from me".
· Se>m~ needs are itidigenous to man, but many are artificial and due
·t!o· ~dverti sements,·: fash1ori or envy. nMore men die 1.n the epidemic
of needs .t han dfe in. the. epidemic of disease." In this connection,
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Rabbi Heschel discussed the materialism and·covetisness of the
present time. Rhetorically, he asked how can we ward off evil needs.
His answer is ·by saying "no" to ourselves with respect; to the lower
needs in order to keep alive the "higher yes".

Religioh seems to hav.e adjusted itself to modern times by saying that it too satisfies a human need. This is wrong. When the
Ten Commandments were handed on Sinai, the people didn't want them.
They wanted craven images and the flesh pots. Nevertheless, they
· were given the Tablets. We must be aware of · the danger ot convertirg
needs into ends. What is necessary is just the reverse. Religion
is not intended to be the answer to a need of man.
The true sanctuary has no walls. Segregated religion, dogma
and structure are np:· substitutes for the seeking for truth.

Dr. Heschel then addressed himself to the essentiality of social
justice as a pa.rt of religion. He developed the theme that the
prophets concern about unfaithfulness to God w·as felt by the general
populous to be too violent ~nd the rebuke too harsh. It seemed that
the prophets were excessively excited. Rabbi Heschel · inquired why
there was not the same concern about the callousness of people to
social injustice and to crime, The pril118.ry task is not how to .· daal
with evil, but how to deal with the "neutral"~
Religion has become an institution with too much emphasis on
social affiliation and community worship without sufficient emphas~s on private commitment.
"The body has become God and n;ian•s needs its prophets."
As regards the meaning of freedom, Rabbi Heschel mentioned the
inclusion of ~he wo:rP.s "out of bondage" in the .First Commandment.
Freedp~, he said, is the source of all being.
The essential nature
of . freedom is "freedom of conscience". This does not mean license.
Rabbi Heschel developed the theme of the real meaning of freedom
~nd suggested that · real freedom means being anti-superstition even
when ~he superstition may be a matter of doctrine.
He talked about the dehuinanization ot man. ours seems to be
"Suspect . ttiy neighbor as thyself." Modern
man suffers from insecurity. He is subjected to many pressures and
llidd~n persuaders.
The t rei;id toward confomni ty has led man to become -vapid · and cheap. We no longer know- how to think, to pray or
to c~y. M~n has ·forgotten how to be alone. Also, he runs from his
.t'am~ly apd qe cannot stand still. He cannot enjoy a -moment or a
beautiful sight, Instead of enjoying the sight, he takes a picture.
"My ~ddrese is. not important, but the report~rs who may,be here are."
A re~l i~sue : is the v~lgarizatio~ of faith. He drew attention to a
~urr~n~. bQPJt en ti ~led ''Pray and Lose Weight."

· the age of suspicion.

RabQ1 Heschel told the story of the creation of man when Love
said tha 1;· man iinoulq be c·rea ted but Tru·t h said that he should not.
RighteoLisn~~s· spoke tor. hi$ creation· ¥hile Pea~e spoke ag~inst it.
:Qod a,~q_t~~<r 1i() ·l;>µry ';f;ruth; ·,in .~rder . to create ~~n r What we -rieed 1.n
our day is some grave digging to _d ig ·up· tr.u th ":instead "Of" reTying .
upon eX:pediency, public r.elation~. Ch~rity _s hould not be related to

self-interest or public r.~lations. In this connection, he mentioned
foreign aid in order to i'.ft.n friends and influen,c e people instead of
offering such aid out of }a real concern for the welfare and problems
of the underdeveloped coajltries. Assistance on a selfish basis can
boomerang.
~·~
Rabbi Heschel•s f1n~1 comments were: the central problem in
America is the return to ~rivate religious commitment instead of a
public religion with und~e emphasis on community worship.

The Chairman now presented Father Gustave Weigel of Woodstock
College.
Father Weigel said he would talk about "the present embarrassment of the church."
He began by asking what comes of all the conversations or dialogue and what it may mean to the man in the street. His answer is
that the justification lies in the fact that men who give thought
shall think about current problems.

Religion can help society but he wonders

it

it should.

Society is for man and not man for society.
The individual must respect society and must adjust to the
collectivity.

Tne nub o~ the issue is that neither the individual nor society
is aQsolute. They must adjust and relate to one another. Each has
1ta rights and responsibilities. In the Soviet Union, the society
is superior to the individual. In the United States, the individual
is superior to the society •. As conflicts arise between man and
society, we need an arbiter to make decisions, but where can we find
the judge?
Tne power of rebellion vs. the power ot coercion is a problem
whicb faces each generation. Right can be powerless and power can
bl) unrighteous.

sin is evident in the history of man and the problem
The ancients did it by
p~tt1~ both the individual and society under God as the judge.
To
a God~fearing people, this was a satisfactory arrangement. But
taitb is a precarioue thing and can b& lost.
Orig~nal

of bieto.ry is how to control original sin.

Later . in history, "Reason" was substituted as the judge instead of God. Natural law was substituted for divine law. It was
then .found that 11 Rea~on with a qapi to l R is the same as God and so
this was rejected. If 11 Ree.son wi tha small "rn was to be used, then
tb,e question is wnose "reason"? This is where we are today in
11

history,

In our time,, we Qannot yield to power which is now able to destroy tne · world. 11 Rft·$Son"' with a capitol R is no answer.. The secular · ~ociety, the~efors, is tu~ning to the church to help hold off
~bQ monste~ of power,
Tnis ve~1 seminar is evidence of this devel~
opment._ A sim1nar ~ucn ~s this could not have happened tqirty y~~r~

.·

-24ago. Recognized religion cannot be intimidated by power and the
secular society wants this resistance to be harnessed for the benefit of the commonwealth. Father Weigel cautioned that this can be
a trap for religion, and that religion must be wary of this new
esteem after a period of ridicule.
·
·
Neither religion nor society should be
another.
·

sub~erviant

to one

Since religion does not "adore" the state, what can reltgion
do for the civic comm.unity? Dr. Weigel suggested that what. religion
can do most effectively to help the civic society is to be itself
genuinely and integrally. If it does so, other things will follow.
Religion cannot run the government nor can it be restricted by the
secular society. It is not the purpose of. the church to save the
state or to be its minister. The church is here to give witness to
the will of God. It cannot accommodate its principles but it can
and must · be timely. The .b est thing the church can do for society
is to teach. its adherents how to live. To love all, even those who
hate you. The church can help by preaching austerity, love of God
and church. The church cannot take responsibility for dealing with
secular issues such as atomic energy. The church can teach · aus·ter.1 ty,
awareness and love of God.
Excerpts from Question and Discussion Period

. Dr. Martin E. M9.rty noted that Father Weigel kept using the
word "churchn and· asked hiJl'l how he meant the term. Father we.i gel

answered h~ was using the word "church 11 ambiguously. · As he .used it,
it would mean the SYJlagogue as well as the Catholic church.
·

A priest asked Dr .. Hesche.l to explain the dif'!'ere.nce, if any,
between dehumanization and demoralizfJ,·tion. Rabbi Heschel responded
. that a person may be moral and yet be dehumanized. He criticized
the fashionable use of the word "values". Like the word needs, this
word also had been borrowed from economics. The concept of values
cannot be defined. We can understand the Ten Commandments. The
problem is to go back to basic principles in the biblical sense.

Father Gerard Rooney observed that mor.e and more the Popes and
the .C atholic church are considering civic issues~ How can this be
e.x:plained in light of Father Weigel.Is comm~nts? · Father Weigel re.plied that with respect to realities, the society of faith ~s not ·
on tne sanie level as the society which is s.eeula.r. It is · not the
function ot the society of faith to solve secular problems, but it
must be t im:ely •
. · Dr. Mackay said he w~s in ba.sic agreement w1 th · the papers preHe suggested :tt is important to analyze af~esh the whole concept of freedom which, in his
j~dgment, is not emancipati.o n. · Fre~dom . transcends emancipation.
It is· a ·~ommitment to · the ·divine •. Religion must present this concept to the world and this means a re-evaluation of the meaning of
freedom. FatheJ;> Weigel' s ··concept "be true to yourself'" is well establishe.d in th~ Protestant community.
·

sented by Rabbi Heschel and Father Weigel.

~·i~··

.
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Dr. Kenneth Underwoo·d, Srdd.ressing himself to Father Weigel' s

reterenc.e to. auster.1 -ty, . and ~he discussions at the seminar regarding
the dialogue, observed that we cannot say austerity on the one hand
arid <at. t~e $ail'.le time overlook,. practical economic and sociological
problems .of . th~ day. .The th~blogans must talk with politicians and
no.t ·OJ) a prudential basis. !{e argued that. the religious leaders and
religion should g.et into pracyt1cal issues.
~

Father Weigel agreed. ie said ·that there can be a theology of
economics or of austerity or.'.(of anything. This is not the time to
free the man of faith from the dialogue with his time.

A voice asked Father W~igel for his views on the ident-ification
of religion and culture. Father Weigel replied that there can be
no such identification. Culture ~a secular and timely, while religiop is timeless. Both mov~ pari passu, but . should not be identified
although each influences the other.
Rabbi Heschel stated tha~ we have failed to recogpize 1!9arning
and the act of study as .necessary to sanctification. He suggested
shifting the emphasis ~ram gadgets to what counts ultimately.

Mrs·. Leonard Thornton said the idea that culture had to penereligion just as religion has to penetrate culture seemed to
her . not to be in accord with Protestant . "conversation". She believes
that insufficient account has been taken of the aspect ot the American d.i alogue that "we cannot speak unless we :first ·hear."
tr~te

Father Weigel said that God's will is not identified or Jdentifiable with any culture. At the same time, the church c·annot reveal
rev~lation without the "word."
The church may change the "word" in
keeping with the time. The prophet must be a man of God, but also
a ~an of his ~ime. Church and culture are intermingled but not identifie d . Both ·religion and culture are conditioned by one another.
Session Friday Afternoon ·
. May 9~ 1958
·

Dr. Shuster introduced
School.

Dr~

Paul Tillich of Harvard Divinity

· Dr. T~llich said he would talk about (1). criticism of taboos;
the · authoritarian character of religion. How can society be
free 'if it is subjected to religious authority which can organize
·masses of voters who cannot resist the taboos they have been taught
or the general :beaching of their religion; (3) the inolterance of
religion. In this connection, he said that tolerance can be many
things. ~ Is it ch~rity? · tack of conviction? Is charity itself a
religion? · There are .limits of tolerance. Even Locke wanted to keep
.out Catholics and atheists.• · Is a free society possible or does this
poncept contravene the limits .·or tolerance?

· (2)

· Dr. Tillich spoke about .the transcendentant character of reliHe sugg~~ted religion is a vertical lirie which ·separates
people from the horizontal line. He made referenc~ to the fact that
th~ Luth,erans ip Germany _w,e r.e indifferent to the po"ii tical events
and
atti;ocitiesunder
Hitier until the church was threatened~ It
·.
..
. "
giori~

~ '

-26showed no interest when · only the Jews were persecuted.

· A free society criticizes its own institutions. If such a
society did exist, would it not be afraid to . give a place to religion?
·
,
·The secular universities! such as his own are the only true free
societies. ·He referred to recent discussions at Harvard about the
place of religion, the quest;:lbn being whether to give religion a
role or would ~ligion be a m~~st divisive force.
I

•:

•

Religion can enable a t~ee soci~ty in three ways: (1) by judging itself within the free society (2) by "forming" the bearers of
the free society and (3) by · judging -the free society.
There are two elements with respect to religion judging itself.
The first is the uncondi t:i..onal which is ultimate and the second
which is the concrete expres·s ion of the ultimate by symbols. The
first element does not threaten society. The second does. The t'irst
element gives religion power · to judge i .t self. The roots or cri tic ism of religion is in self-criticism of religion. Changing something finite to something infinite is what endangers the rree
society. Churches which suppress the prophetic spirit of self. criticism endanger free society. In this resp~ct, Protestants and
humanists are on the same side. At the same time, if the priest
(used generically) disappears, the prophet loses the substance on
:which he grows.
As regards religion ''forming" ·bearers of the fre.e · society,
Dr. Tillich said this happens directly through religious education.
He believes th.e purpose of religious educa·tion is to initiate into
concrete symbols, leading people into a rel~gious group with concrete syIJibols. Religious education should not be teaching about .
religion as is done in some Sunday schools. If religious education
is effective, 1 t produces absolutism., but without its continuing
effect other 11 f'ormings" of ci tize.ns are not possible. Danger can
be averted by inserting a critical element into. ·religious education
at the right moment. It is right at first to give youngsters t~e
symbols of the religion. Otherwise·, they are left in a vacuum.
However, at the time when children begin to ask critical .questions,.
rel.igious educa.tion should have _an empathy for such questions and
explain that the symbols they have learned should not be taken
realistipally or literally but as representing answers to their
questions:.~

Religion also forms society indirectly inasmuch as all humanisms have a religious substanc~. Secularists cannot ascape the fact
that the morals of society were shaped out of religion.
With respect to religion judging the free society, Dr-. Ti.llich
· finds that this task is pot necessarily for church people but those
who . are religiously committed. Specific suggestions to society
shoUld no_t be. made by the church in its own name, but rather by the
religiously committed. In ·this connection, . he recalled· the discussions in the Socialist P~rty· in .Germany when Dr. Tillich took the
position that religious socialism mould not be taught, but instead
principles should be ~aught whic.h would result in religious socialism.

-??-..
In a period or· chaos, ·in a d1sintegra ting society, an empty
society, the church can show in a . v~rtical d1.Jnens1on that religion
ca.n furnish fulfillmen,t.. Iii, a peri.9d of rest, ··th:e church can stir
unrest. A free society :can be destro_yed in . a time of chaos. A
time o.f - complacency 1s··_9.ls<? a time when freedom is forgotten in the
concern -o~er the good. iif'e_:• . The church, by stirring unre~t and uneasiness about this compl~cency, cap help to save f'I'ee society-.
Excerp·ts frdm Question ·and Discussion. Period
.

~,~

.

The first part of the Cliscussion period wa~ given to Rabbi .
Heschel,. Father Weigel arl-d Dr. Tillich as a panel of three;. This
reporter was out of the room at the time and missed this part of
the discussion.
A second block of time was given over to qu estions addressed
the speakers.
1

~o

A priest asked ·a "secularist" if any were in the audience to
react to the papers. ·

Dr. Horace Kallen spoke briefly making reference to his book
"Secula·rism is the Will of God."· Dr. Kallen•s comments were in sup~··
port of . the principle of separation of church and state.

F.ather Weigel,, addreseir.g himself to the r ·e ligious dimension
in the United States, recalled the Mormons had to change a religious
tenet because of . this ~eligious dimension. Father Weigel suggested
the avowed atheist is in fact a religious person and the real atheist
is the one who dqes not claim to be one. He noted also that the
religious dimension was at least in part responsible for the . disrepute ·Of communism in the United States and driving communism under
grounq:~..
,.
Dr • .Kallen said that secularism which stated another way is
democra.cy.,. guarantees the secur1 ty of each rel.igious group. In this
sense, aedularism is the reli~ion of all religions~ ·
Dr. Ti·l lich observed there is a

danger that secularism may

l;>ecome a religion.
Dr .• ~ryar noted an odd disagreeI11ent in that Father Weigel gave
the aristotelian analysis ·o.f society, while Dr., Tillich seems to
have insisted on the impossibility of separating anything from any~
thing else • .
Dr. Tillich recalled two verbs used by Father Weigel - . · "level"
and "vertical t1_.
The word level puts one stratum over another. The
church on one ..level and the state on another. This way each may
interfere with the other·• As against this, if the metaphor of dimension is used, there . is .no danger of interference as between society
and church.•
The balance of. the afternoon was g iven over to a general discus.'..
sion in which Father Bosler said that while it was beneficial to
have had ·an extremist like Dr. Nichols, the program should hav e made
proyj,.sion for a Catholic s~okesman who would. ha.ye presented a similar

...

. ··
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extreme Catholic v1ew.."'. about the concern of Catholicism with Protestantism •
.St~ John Steva~ qp~erved the last. four days were a critique or
the Catholic church• 0He said that .this conference should be warning to· ca~holics td g~'ve thought to the image which the general
American connnuni ty· ha~: o·r Ca tholi ci sm as .a power s true tur~ •
~:

.

.

.

.

.

Mr . Powell of Connecticut said that if the Protestants should

be in control, they wif.11 try to impose Protestantism and that American schools would be Protestant. In this kind· of a situation, what
protections do Catholics have? He suggested to Catholics that the
Legion of Decency is not welcome and suggested that Catholics estal:>lish a "Legion of Political Decency" which would see to it that
the use of law would not be resorted to for evangelical purposes •.
He urged Catholics to promote recognition of the idea that the
church should not use the force of law for its own purposes.
Father McC.l uskey said that he has no anxiety al;>out what Protestants will do to Catholics if Protestants were ever to be in f~ll
control. He added that to him the value of the seminar, lies in the
re-evaluation of traditional concepts of freedom. He suggested that
freedom includes freedom to take guidance from the church as a corporate body •

Pat Malin, identifying himself as the Direetor of the ACLU,
said that he speaks as a religious man. A free society he suggested
is free to the extent that it promotes among its . citizens the search
for knowledge and the capacity for choice. The professional church
people owe it to their constituents and to all others to foster the
right to challenge and to disagree. All of us have a double loyalty
in a free society. One is to help society to· see the good and the
beautiful. The seconq is to help in the. ·search. for knowledge and
truth. He made reference to the statement by Judge Learned Hand
that "the spirit of liberty is not to be too sure you are always
right."
·
Jules Cohen inquired if the papers which were presented at th.is
seminar would be available and whether there would be a report· of .
this conference and possibly more co;nferences sponsored by the Fund
for the Republic, preferably on a regional and local basis.
Dr. Shuster ended the conference by thanking the participants
on behalf of the Fund for the Republic. He said that the Fund is not
sure precisely where it is going, but it seemed to him that on the
basis of the success of this seminar that there would be more. Th~
papers which were presented at the Seminar will be available in book
form. Also, a report will be published. What the Fund may do depends in .part on the Walter Committee which thinks the Fund should go
out of business and is trying to have the tax exemption of the Fund
withdrawn. It is certain however that the participants will hear
from the Fund for the Republic.
~,:

Jules Cohen
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JUDAISM AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
Robert Gor<IB
The centrality of religious liberty in the democranc worldview in general and
the American vision in particular is highlighted by the fact that it is set forth in
the opening sentence of the First Amendment, •'Congress shall make no law (
respecting an establishment of religioo or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.'' \
UnfortUnately, the familiarity of these words has tended to blunt their revolutionary impact, and the concept is all too frequently taken for granted. Many
Americans find themselves in a position similar to that of the highly cultured but
rathet straitlaced old lady who was very well read but had never gone to the
theater. Her grandchildren finally persuaded her to see a pelfonnance of H1U1Jlet
on the stage. When she returned, they were non-plussed by her reactian, ·~
ing but a string of old quotations." This Bicentennial Conference on Religious
Libert>' will be p;lonning a highly significant service to the American people,
by freshly exploring all the dimensions and impli<:ations of religious liberty and
indicating the long and difficult struggle that lay behind its being incorporated in
the Fll'St Amendment.
Religion has been a universal phenomenon, present in every human society
since human beings emerged upon this planet. On the other hand, the doclrine of
'f!!!~ou.~ hAL__~n.generally_~ogniz.edJLS a.!!_ideal onJy\Vi'ill!itbe Jasto
twa un years. To be sure, there were individual, great-souled be1ievers who
had espoused the ideal of freedom of conscience before the modem era. There
have also been a few religiously motivated communities which had established
religious freedom before the eighteenth century. Perhaps the earliest instance of ~
such societies is the.~~~m of_the Chazars in Central. Russia-, .between
the Volga and the Don Rivers, which lasted irom·the-sixth .!9Jb.~h cenn!!)'. j i)'O U:The rulers and upper classes of Chazaria had adopted liiffiii'Sm as their faith in the
l~ eighth century, and they accOrdeif"rwrieligiOlls: ittierty ·to Christians and
M~ems as well. The Dutch kingdom established by William the Silent in the
/V'lo s~ century adoptedthe principle of toleration, th(;gh there wentlimita: :>
lions on the doctrine in practice. Rgger Williams, in establishing the colony .of
.Provi~antationS', OJ Rhode Island, in the New World, made full freedom
or-c:o-nscience~of the- commonwealth. The Catholic Lord Baltimore
_ extended the right of worship to Protestants. But these wml;o-lated .ind excep-) ·
tionaJ cases.
·
By and large, the principle of freedom of conscience became widely held and ·)
increasingly operative only with the Age of Reason and the spread of the ideas of
the Enligh~e~e~~· Perhaps the oufStandmg expression of religious tolerance in
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the literature of the period was
's famous
· e. The
drama, which had a Mohammedan Sultan and a Jewish sage as its protagonists,
Rin . '' These rings, which were
· contained the famous parable
identical in appearance,
been fashioned by a . father for bis three sons,
because he could not bear to give his priceless, ancesttal heirloom to any one of
them. The overt message of the parable was clear. The du= rings symbolize the
...._ three monotheistic religious of Judaism, Ouistianity, and Islam, all of which
represent an expression of God's love for humankind and of the reverence they
owe God in return. Scan:ely beneath the surface was another implication-none
I of the three faiths can reasonably insist that it alone represents the true revelation
\ of God and should therefore be granted a privileged position in a free society.
Elsewhere I have had occasion to point out t~ ~use of its ~lar
the modern concept of religious liberty suffers from certain weaknesses and
limitations.
· Today, we need to recall that the ~gious-tiberty ~ tlµ'ee
di~tinct yet related~pects.. µJee so ~-valu~ts roots lliL.io the.
instinct ofself-priservatim. In other words, the first and oldest aspect of reli·
\ - ( gious liberty is the rig1i1 which a group claims for itself to practice its faith
without interference from others. The extension of this right to other individuals
and groups is a great leap forward in both time and insight. Frequently it requires
centuries.to achieve and too often bas remained unattained to the present day.
. Indeed, even in our age, instances arc not lacking of groups in virtually every
denomination who define the right to religious liberty as the right to deny reli( gious liberty to those who differ with them. In this respect, religious liberty is no
different from any basic right, such as freedom of speech or assembly, which is
first fought for and achieved by a group in its own behalf. Only later-and often
. half-heartedly-is freedom of conscience extended to other groups who differ in
beliefand practice. Finally, the third and most difficult stage in religious liberty
emerges-and it is far from universal-when a religious group, dedieated to its
( belief and tradition, is willing to grant freedom of thought and action to dissi-

one

• dents within its own ranlcs.
The Jewish people have played a significant role in the emergence of religious liberty in its first aspect. With regard to the two other aspects, we believe
that Judaism and the Jewish historical experience also have sorm: significant
(insights to offer all people. No other large religious group has as great a stake in
~the present and future vitality of the doctrine as has the Jewish community.
While it is true that virtually_~~~ry religious group finds itself a minority in
one or another comer of the globe, JewShavebeen 'i"minonijai'm0st ever}'where
ano always. There is, therefore, historic justice in the fact that Che people for .
Wiio~ligious liberty.is so funaamental were the first to take-up-arms-in defense
of this right. The earliest recorded war for religi~c:_rty 1s the struggle of the
Maccabees against the.S~ Gre.ek Kmgj.ntiochus Epiphanes, which broke out
I
in 168 BEE. The Maccabean struggle was inaugurated nonorthe' sake of
~ political liberty, tenitorial aggrandizement, national honor, or booty. It repre-
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sented the anne.d resistance of a group in Palestinian Jewry who were resolve.cl to]
protect their religious faith and way of life in a worJ~ where a determined effort
was being made to impose a unifonn pattern of Hellenistic culture and pagan
religion on the entire Middle East.
.
Had the Maccabees not fought, or had they fought and lost, the Hebrew
Scriprures would have been destroyed,)udaism w~Jd have perished, Chrj~·
n® would not have been b~,-~_the..ideals.of.the Ju&e<;Christian heritage,
basic towesteni-:-civili.iatfon~- y_.ould have perished. There was, therefore, ample
justification for the practice of the early church, both in the East and West, which
celebrated a festival OD August I called "the Binhday of me Maccabees... It
testified to the debt which Christianity, as well as Judaism, owes to these early. ,.
intrepid defenders of freedom of conscience. ThUs. the long struggle was launched for the first and oldest aspect of the concept of religious liberty,. .
Freedom of religion in an open society today must necessarily presuppose ·
two elements which were less obvious in the stratified societies of earlier days. It
mu.st include religious equality, !Er there can be ~e religious liberty if~fonnat freedom of woriliip is Q>upled with JegaL, psychological, or financial liabilities. To be sure, the minority grolip cannot reasonably expect the same
JeVcl of imponance in society as the majority, but it has the right to demand that
there be no restrictions or liabilities P.laced upon it by the state. In other words,
fUii reli giQYS liberty means that the state will recogniz~ ~~ of all believ· .
and nonbelievers, even though in society the refaiive strengths of various
groupswm necessanlfiiiiPose-disadvantages upon the poorer and less numerous
sects.
. ..
There is one additional element essential to full religious freedom; religi~\
. liberty is not being truly safeguarded if it is purchased at the cost of religious
v"liiiliry. Freijilemty the position of thC Jewish community on questions ofCliiirai
· aiidslate is misunderstood, because it is attributed solely to the desiie to •void
religious disability for itself and other minority groups. It is true that
position
of minorities in regard to freedom of religion may parallel ~---of sec:ularis~ who
· also oppose utilizing the power and resources of the state tb buttre5s die claims of
religion. But there is another and at least equally deep motivation for the Jewish
position: a sincere concern for the preservation of religious vitality. Here major· \
ity groups have as direct an interest as do minorities, for religious vitality is based
on volu.mary commiunent and sacrifice.
-xfiimes~ we11 ·meamng·ai1d dedicated advocates of religion believe that the
provisions of the rll'St Amendmen_t can be safeguarded and the cause of religim _
advanced by the introduction of "non.denominational'' practices into the schools
and other arenas of the public estate, such as prayer, silent ot otherwise, or Bible
reading. They frequemly overlook the fact that non-demminational religion is .
~ltle more than dessicated religi~~-i1!8..'1t~~c conteiit;thC
~.and th~\'ing··rengious tradition. Moreover, it places the
authoiity_,9.f~.~-state or the pu6Ilcsclioor6Cmnd a brand of "official religion,"
often called "civifre'.ligi'on-.;• tii3t Carries the clear implication-that the specific
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practices or doctrines of a given tradition arc secondary and may be dispensed
with. As anyone genuinely committed to religion knows, there arc some "nonsectarian" beliefs and practices that are more nonsectarian than others!
We have dealt thus far with the first aspect of the ideal of religious liberty: the
"right which every religious group claims for itself to practice its faith freely~
without restriction or interference from others. With regard to the other two
aspects of the ideal of religious liberty-more theoretic iri character-we believe
-the specific Jewish historic experience has significance for other religious groups
and for the preservation of a free society itself..
As we have noted, there is, theoretically at least, no problem with regard to
the doctrine of freedom of conscience for those who maintain that all religions
are equally good-or bad. Years ago, when communism was making substantial
inroads among American college youth, the writer participated in a sym.Posiwn
on "Communism and Religion." Among the panelists were a Methodist bishop.
a Presbyterian minister, two rabbis, and Earl Browder, then a leading spokesperson for conununism fa the United States. As the various speakers for religion
sought to develop their positions vis-l-vis communism, Mr. Browder turned to
us and declared, to the manifest delight of the youthful audience, "The comnumisrs are the only ones who can establish peace and equality among all the
religions-because we do not believe in any of them!" The history of twentiethcentury totalitarianism has demonstrated that religious intolerance is far from
impossible under communism and fascism. The crude and brutal persea.ition of
religion by atheistic regimes today makes the classic instances of religious
intolerance of the past seem almost idyllic by comparison. In the Soviet Unim
today, all religion suffers grave disabilities, but Judaism has been chosen for
special treatment: no religious education is pennitted to young or old, no
seminaries for the training of rabbis exist, and Hebrew has the distinction of being
the only language the study of which is proscribed within the borders of the
communist ..paradise.•• Antireligious bigotry has proved itself second to no other
prejudice in its virulence in the Soviet Union • . _
. :
·
·
\
Nonetheless, it is true that the problem of -evolving a theory of religious
tolerance and practicing it is genuine and complex. This is a major moral and
intellectual challenge for those believers who are convinced that they are the
repositories of religious truth and that those who differ with them, whether within
their group or without, suffer from a greater or lesser degree of error. In this
connection, the attitude of Jewisn tradinon 1s hlghIY"iiiteRSnng~ lt arose within a
religion which believes profoundly that it is the repository of God's authentic
.revelation and that all other faiths possess, by that token, a lesser standard of
truth. Since such a standpoint is widespread among communicants of most
aeeds, it should be useful to examine the theory and practice of religious liberty
within Judaism-the approach of the Jewish ttaditian toward dissidents within its
own community. Even more significant for the world at large is the unique theory
in Judaism of re~Ji..~e.!!J..f2r no!!:~s and their right to maintain their own
. .;· .
worldview and Miay of life.
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The key to the Jewish attitude toward religious differences within the community is to be found in. the historical records. Judaism was always marked by a
· vast variety of religious experience, which is given articulate expression in the·pages of the Hebrew Scriptures. The Hebrew Bible contains within its broad and
hospitable limits ~c:_products of the v~ea and often contradictor}i. acilvity and
thought of priest and lawgiver, prophet arid sage, psatmi~
. the tem~ents of the mystic andOfUle~allsi;OfiJie simple believer and
· of the cri~ker attet ulbiiiafe""triitD.All are part of~
language of the T~ilill<t,.ihe -~~"JlVigg,~.
This characteristicoY-the Bible set its stamp upon all succeeding epochs in the
history of Judaism. It is not accidental that perhaps the most creative era in its
history after the Biblical era, the period of the Second Temple, was the most
....-4•'sect-ndden." Even OUf ffiigttmmary sources--arsciose the existence of th~
Pharisees the S
• e Essenes, ,~nd the Zealots--to use Josephus' classic
tabulation of the "Four Philosop
e PhariseeS, the dominant group m
numbei" and influence, were divided into various groups which held strongly to
opposing positions. The Talmud, which had its in~ption durin
·
· od, is a
~sive monument to cciittOversL withFwo thousand indiViduat scholars- ffering and debating .!a-~_of issues. Although much less is known a
t the
S"iaducees·,-tlie same variety of outlook may be assumed among them. With
regard to the Essenes, the discovery of the Qead s~ ~lls has indicated that the
term ·~senes" ~jl-~~-':ls~. 9f_~~n~re s;.onspec.CU$ .of_~~~-~~ong
thC!~lves passionately. The Samaritans were also a significant group of dissi·
dents:rui@y articulate i n.theirQi_verge~ce fr~m a Jerusalem-centered Judaism. It
was in this atmosphere that the early Jewish secto!CllrisnaiiSftist ~eared.
adding to the charg~(f!lroospnere:..9_G!i8Hfy8iidvanet):1nPilesti~~-J~d~_s?!./-.
There were also countless-additional patterns. of-religious nonconformity in the
- · · · - · · ·· various Diaspora .communities.
. . ·In. the Middle Ages a variety of factors combined to counteract this latitude of
religi0us~oudook in the Jewj~h commUffity.Tlie constantly worsening conditions
exile aild
statUs required, it was felt, a greater degree of group1!2!nogeoe!!Y. Secondly; most of the earlier dissident viewpoints disappeared.
Thus, the standpoint of the super-nationalist Zealots was tota]Jy_rpeaningJess
after the l~s of national autonomy. Similarly, the outlook of the Sadducees, who
centered their retigi(ius life in the Temple at Jerusalem, was completely irrelevant
·to the life of an exiled people. Thirdly, the widespread emphasis on religious
conformity imp05e<loy the medii:waJ world on its .aberrant
also roved a
m
an examp e. r. oseph Leder points out in bis massive, two-volume
work, Toleration and the Refonnat1on, that St. Thomas Aquinas was "relatively /
t2_ferarit toward pagans and completely intolerant toward heretics." As Fr. John
B. Sheerin notes, S~mas explicitly stated that "t~~t the faith is a matter }
of free will, but to hold it, once it has been accepted, is a matter of necess1!Y."
~ Nevenheless, the att~mpt to impose confonnity in religious belief never }
succeeded in medieval Judaism, even when undertaken by so august a figure as ·

or·

alien·
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Maimonides. Several attempts were made to e7'pcl from the community individuals or groups that were regarded as ..heretical.'' The rite of C7\communicatioo, which was esse!ltially an instrument for enforcing c:o~nityCiSCJpilne and
obedience to the courts in le..gal and judicial matters, was invokta to this end.
/" Norm·'Of these attempts proved eitbu successful or enduring. Maimonides, the
greatest Jewish thinker of the Middle Ages, confidently proposed a set of Thir,.,,.- teen Principles, which he hoped would serve as a aeed for Judaism. Though bis
Statement attained wide popularitY:&iidwas pnnted m the traditional prayerbook
as an appendix, lesser persons did not hesitate to quarrel with both the content
and the.number~ articles of belief in his Creed, and it never became.an official
confess1on of faith.
·
·
·
An even more striking illustration of the enduring vitality of rhe right to
J!ligious divcnity Judaism may be cited. Uncompromisingly ~on.alistic: as
he· was, M~dese!eclared that t~ asaibe any physical fonn to God was
tantamount to heresyancrdeprived one or·asnare iifme-wortd to come. Nowhere
islRegCnius 01 Judaism better reveauifiiiin hti"e. On the
primed page .of
the Maimonl4es' Codt where his statement is encountered, it is challenged by the
remark of his. ctitic: amt-commentator, Rabbi Abraham ben David of Posquieres,
who writ.es..:.-..~er a':!~« menitbmM.atmomdes) have ascribed a physiCaJ
form to God, basing emsctves on ffieirilnderstanding of Scriptural passages
( andeven-more-so-un-som~eridS ana utterances, whichglve wrong ideas."
. ThCcritic s stan~potfll IS ctear. Rabbi A.lififiim bCn David agrees with
Maimonides in denying a physical fonn to God, but he affirms the right of the
individual to maintain backward ideas in Judaism without being read out of die
fold on that account. 'fhe right to be wrong is the essence of liberty. Nonetheless,
it is clear that the spirit of medieval )1,Jdaism was far less hospitable to religious
diversity than Rabbinic Judaism had been in the centuries immediately before
and afta' the destruction of the Temple.
In summary, reli ·ous liberty within the Jewish community existed and still
e~tsde facto. It.!!_recogm _ E£.]!';!!_.Y.
nsc:rvative
Judaism and by elements in Orthodou as well . U_ndoubtcdly practice gs
·nd .
theory,
but
the
conclusion
is
unassailable
that
the
nature
of
Judaism,
buttressed
1
by its historic experience, makes the freedom of Idigious dissent a ~gnized
reality for virtually all members of the cormnunity de facto, even by those "!ho
( would not recognize it de jure.
·
What is the attitude of Judaism toward religious liberty for those Professing
other creeds? It is frequently argued that with the appearance of Judaism into!- eranc:e became a coefficient of religim. It is undoubtedly true that, in a polytheistic world ·
tolerance of other gods is implicit, since there is always room for
one more figure in the P~-e s ory
1gi~ syncrensm
out
tliis idea. Ori the other hand, the emergence of belief in one Uod necessarily
d~nds the denial of the reality of
othCt'~es. 1be 'jealous God of the
Old Testament who fon>lds "an)'......o.th_er. god befo~~ th~ef~ f'nlquently
becam.e the source of religious intolerance. So runs the theory.
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It sometimes happens. however, that a beautiful pattern of invincible logic is
contradicted by the refractory behavior of life itself. An apposite illustration-may
be citid. 'l'fie French Semitic scholar~EmesrRenaJl, declared that the monotony
of the desert produced a propensity for monotheism among the ancient Hebrews,
whereas the vari~ landscapeofGreeee, for example, with its ./
rµountains and hills, its valleys, nvei's, and streaniS;DecessarilY--siiggesteda
multitude of divinities indwelling in them. This plaiiSibletTieory enjoyed considerable vogue until it was learned that the pre-Islamic nomadic Arabs, who inhabit
the vast stretches of the Arabian Desert, ssessed a v
uriant olYU@:sm,
a
.au peoples of Semitic Ian~~ wh<i_~- Qriginal habitat was th~saine
desen, ilso had very elabOrate panthiOl'ls. Thus the list of gods in the library of
Kilig IUDmOanipal comaf"ns more than 2,500 gods. and modmi scholars have
added substantially to the number from other sources.
Now it is 11\le that Judaism was strongly exclusivist in its attitude toward
paganism. It insisted upon the uncompromising unity of God and refused to
a@iit even a semoumce of ii811ty to other gods. Nonetbel~. 61bllcafludalsiD.
reckoned with the eiistence Of paganism from two points of view. Though
logicians might have recoiled in horror from the prospect, the fact is that Hebrew
m~otheism, the authenlic and con,scious faith in~ existence of one God, did / , \
accoid a kind of legitimacy to pol,)1heism-for non-Je'!!z lp_part, this may have '{)
derived from a recognition of the actual existence of flourishing heathen cults. In
fil' larger aegree, we believe, it was a consequence of the particularist ethnic
e~ii i;;:ttdaisrn. uedicated to preserving the specific grou~. ·characterofthe ·
Hebrew31 'tlleTeWi~~dition ~.led to .mµ_t~..fil.IJlilar charter of justifica--ti.Q!l to the specific ethos of other nations, which al_w~ys_ i~~luded their relig!_<?_~·
Whatever the explanation, the fact is clear. No book in the Bible, not even
Isaiah or Job, is more t;xplicitly monotheistic than Deuteronomy: "You shall
know this day, and consider it in your heart. that the LOid JS Goa in heaven-abOve, and upon the-eartfi beneath; there is no one else:: (4:39). Yet the same
book, which warns-Israel against polytheism, speaks of "the sun, the moon and
the stars : •• which the Lcrd your God has assigned to alf~e nations under tlfe .
s)cy" (4: 19, compare 29:25). Thus the paradox emerges that the particularist )
element in Judaism proved the embryo of a theory of religious J.Ql~~~·
The-5e<:0nd fai:tor-ihit-hefped. u;·gr.ai:it a measure of value to non-Jewish
religion is one more congenial to-sophisticated religious thinkers. A broadminded
exponent of monotheism would-be capable of recognizing, even in the pagan b•<(~ ...
cults against which Judaism fought, an imperfect, unconscious aspiration toward '""
~living God. Perhaps the·most stnl<lng-express1on of tllJS wigltrinooe A~~\~
found ~tlic ftophet Malachi: "For from the rising of the sun to its / '
seaing, My name.ls~·t anumg_jbu;Uions;....Mit everywhere incense is burnt
and pure oblations are offered to My name, for My name is great among the
_nations, says the Lord of hosts"(l: 11).
This is not the only instance of univorsalism in our biblical sources. The
human sympathy of the author of the Book of Jonah, who exhibits the pagan
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sailors in a far_morcl'a.YOJC!bl~Jight than he does-the.fugitive Hebrew prophet, the· warm compassion of the Book of Ruth; and the breadth of view of the Book of
JQb, which picrures the Patriarch not as a Hebrew observer of the To~as·a
non-Jew whose noble
d'. ractice are described in his great ConfessionO/lnn~ce~ce (chap: 3H,all testify t~~~!ec~gniti~,i~u-ais~ tat is ?os;ibieto-·
maintain the um_ty !!!Id universaltty of G~hde reckomng· With the values·
inherent in the imperfect approximations to be found in the pagan cw~
Thus the two appar~ntly coniradictory elements of th°Cbiblicaiworldviewthe emphasis upon a partiailarist ethos and the faith in a universal God-served
as the seedbed for the flowering of a highly significant theory of religious ·..
( tole.ranee in post-biblical Judaism. To this concept, known as the Noachide
. Laws. we shall return. ·
. :. ·
.
·;.
.- Nonetheless. it was self-evident that a universal God who was Creator of all
humankind deserved the loyalty of all people. A steady and unremitting effort
was therefore made to countenct the blandishments of pa~m and to win all
people for Jewish monotheism~gh
useof ~ion. The biblical
Deurero-lsaiah, the Apocryphal SybilliM racles, the life-long activity of Philo
of~exandria-mdeed the ennre apologetic literature of Hellenistic Judaism-w~designed to Win~ allegiance of everyone for the one Jivin~ God of I~el.
Holding fast to their conviction that Judaism alone represents the true faith in
the one God, the Prophets had looked forward to its ultimate acceptance by all
people: ..For then will I tum to the people a pure language. that they may all call
on the name of the Lord, to serve Him with one accord" ~ph. 3:9). "And the
Lord will be king over all the earth; on that day shall the Lord be one, and His
name be one" (Z.ech. 14:9).
The Apocryphal Book of Jubilees, written before the begiMing of the OuiStian &a:OOutd not conceiveof untofd generations before Moses living without a
divine Revelation. It therefore attributes to Noah, who was not a Hebrew. a code ·
of conduct binding upon all men:
· - - - - - - -- - - - -
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civilized sa<:iety depends, are observed, Judaism regards the non-Jew as worthy1
of salvation, no less than the Jew who observes the entire rubric of Jewish law.
Hence. there is no imperative need for the non-Jew to accept the Jewish faith in
order to "saved."
These Laws of the Sons of Noah, it may be noted, seem to be referred to in
the New Teswnent as well: "But that we write unto them, that they abstain from
IX)llutions of idols and from fornication
from things strangled, and from
bl_
aa ye abStun om meats offer_ed to iaols, an
m
an rom
m which if ye keep y~all
things strangled~ from fi
·dowe .
.1
. is doctrine of
oac e Laws is extremely interesting from several
points of .view. It represents in essence a_theory of universal religion which is
binding upon all people. Ptaracteristically Jewish. is its emphasis upon gOOd .;/
actions rather than upon ri@t belief as the mark of the g__ood life. Ethical living
rather than creedal adherence is the decisive criterion for salvation. Its spirit is .
epitomized in the great r:abbinic utterance: "I call Heaven and earth to witness, /
that whether one be Getitile or Jew, man or
slave or free man, the divine
spirit rests on e&cli in accordiiiCC with his deeds" (Yalkut Shimeoni OD Judges

woman,

sec-:42).
. ·.
.
..... Many contemp00uy religious thinkers are now seeking a theory which wilt
combine comp
lo
to a specific tradition with ace ·ng wholehearted
adherence to the· postu ates o a emocratic society which is comrrutt to

pTurahsril as a reality }ind to refigious liberty. as a good. The issue is one which
profoundly'lig1tateS Ainencans in our day becaust of its obvious practical iinportance for government and politics, as well as society as a whole. ·
."(here is more than academic interest, therefore, in this rabbinic adumbration
of a theory of religious tolerance resting upon a concept of •'1!!._tural law.'• This
doctrine of the Noachide Laws, be it noted, was not the product of religious
indifferengt._h-arose among de_y9J~ of a traditional religion who not onlfloVed (
uct of authentic revelation. Yet .f
their faith but believed that it alone w
they found room or ai .o er than their own, as of ri tan no mere yon
sufferance.
· . . ..
·
"""Theattitude of Judaism toward religious liberty may now be summarized as
follows:· ( l)Judaism insists on total freedom of religious belief and practice for
itself, which will include full equality berore:tlie law...a11IJ.!l9. attenuation of v1tiil
r~igious conuni:tment freely given. (2) .Judaism accepts the existence of dif•
ferences within the Jewish community and.accords to dissidents the rigllt to their
own viewpoint and ctice at least de facto. (3) Judaism reco · zes the exis~nce of other religions among humankind and their inherent right to be observ
de-jure.
~ Einstein once declared. ''I thank God that I belon to a
le which
has
n too weak to do much hann in the world." But more than mere in~apac
ity inheres in the Jewish attitude toward religious liberty. The balance between .

.
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universal asp~ons of Judaism and its strong attachment to the'presavation
of its group-character have impelled it to aeate a theory that makeS room in
God's plan-and in the world-for people of other convictions and practic~. .
Moreover, the deeply in_grained individualism of_Jh~-1~~sh c:baracter, its
penchant f..or quesd~~g!.. aiii!ftS insistence upon~ convTc:iroo have made
<!_issent a universaf feature of the Jewish ~al phys~. As..aresult, all
groups within the Jewish ~gnnµ}!i_~~Of.expression .and
practice. Efforts to limit .or. .suppress this liberty of conscienceliive not been
totally-licking and undoubtedly will reair in die~t such attempts are
~ invariably accompanied by a ..bad- conscience on -the- part of the apostles o(
\ intol~. Thus they re:veal their weak roots- iq the tradition that they are
ostensibly defendiog--and betray their sense of predestined failure to achieve their
ends.
:
. ..· ...
Finally, the millemtlal experience of Jewish disability mxt cXile in the.ancient.
and medieval worlds has strengthened this attachment to freedom of conscience•.
1In addition, the modem world has demonstrated tbauhe material anc:llo!_e_!!ectWll
positiQ!L_~ pro~Je.ws,.i~~id~y and collecliv~, is most ~~v~y
advanced m an atmosphere of religious liberty. . . ·. ·
-_, ·..-. - · .
Thus all three elements--ttadition tempenment, and history-have united
to make religious freedom, fo~ the Jewish community and the iarger"family
of humankind, an endurin i
and not merely a temporarily prud~al ar~gem~. Undoubtedly Jews have fallen short o
e o ty sta
o their
. ( ll'adition in this as in other respects. Yet it remaim true that, by and large, they
have maintained their loyalty to the ideal of freedom of conscience for them. .
·.
. . ·.: .
selves and for all people; ·
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.
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-:So~tb-Dakota ·- in-.:or.der.=.to=P.:f'.:r.id=tt.f. -the prophetic element in ·hls:. long-eXterd~d
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critique of Aorcan foreign behavior -- that this consistent .American

response suggests tta t

~~..,-f,~ '/'~$~
~

religion of the .Amerman people, such as it is,
abd .
-.in-al ideologi. cal ratrer than a~ m:>ral ;Sense
is now essentially a.-moral.c pietistic.~ temwMtx-JfiJ:rmmn~ /
.
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lvou:J '*'~{ and therfore Jihdrlzy)a:lienated from ihe \roots of American piety.
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Illustrative of our point ~s the evidence fumished by tte 'Harris poll,
.

.

By an 11 point margin (4~29) voters polled characterized

October 23, 1972.

Nixon as the 'c andidate most likely to keep a:>rruption · out of ~vernment.
~nsidering the .w ide publicity giv~ the abuse of Yrs. Mitcb,811, the arrestS

~"""" ~

(,M'\..

.

.

.

.

in the Watergate scandal and associat~-discussi<m of the use of political

methods .among Republicans · reminiscent of Hitler•s bulJy-boys, it cannot be
assumed that the explanation of this poll lies in outri.g ht ignorance •
. . . ~·

.
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-My' qguess~:-thatjt is disn·issed ~s ?1:mnal electioneering dirt, JRrkxEweiilHleJ
·
~'"' W:e>, ...._..~v~.
~'f'l .s. J( ....... ,:;;h ~k.
and·.no'4'.lif-.i'er.en.t_J)oan__wh at-or.di.nari-]y,~go e~-on- in govenuhent;and. . .i:-n-:::.eampaigg.s.
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self-aggrandizement 'through ·g raft .ani-mcre-subtle favori.r:g of
.

~ngressmen

special interests by

...J

and a.d&linistrators, which

~

corrupts but can am often is seriously fought by responsible gcwemmerrtt

v.,.:n \ t_>y)\

Yueh wrse is the deliber.a.te attack on i:J:e.=uAb.i:U...ty..::..Q..t the democratic prosess
,, ~"b\~

itself by calculated efforts to misinform tile

~ the essenae of

pl blic.

successful den.ocracy is plentiful and accurate public infonnati.on and an
open

and-:-essentt'~

fai-r.:mini'ed debate of issues, any de;:Liberate

sch~e

to

~

· de~troy that irocess

is-a--0~a~

attack upon the nati.oral :institutions t.hemselves.

character or· the Watergate machinations. In.roimation
whatsoever
available f ~shes_' Iio ground. for exonerat:ing the President from these

Steh has been

tre

incredible. schemes. -1 et-·U~centor't~l:)'S"e-polied-cons
Nothing of this sort bas been c:b..arged against Senat.or McGovern, yet the
public apparently prefers to entxu.st the natl onal irs titutions to Nixon~

--

One can only conclude
.

<t~a'l;:·i ml·-the:-same-cynicism·-pervades_tbe·-publie-a's

pervades-Nixon~s-hat~het-men)~t tm
.

~

special
..

moral sen5itivity trat dlscmms
.

.

a difference between a goverment that fight·s corruption in its omi .apparafns
and a govemment that uses .netha:ls both tynical and destructive of .the

.. .

very roots

.

.

or democracy is· lost

to

fi\
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p\ (i,..
the .voters woo !ee.1-m<r-&... 8H\Jl!:e-lrHp· Nixon.
~~
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..
Such a public prefers to b-elieve-the...lli&tJt trust 1he p.ibl ic piety of their

. President ra t18·r than a5k the

truzy moral questions .raised

outrageso I havenot myself been r00re disturbed by

by the Wa.t ergate

ani Phen6menon 'inthe

.
~<'~~"'
public life siro e I have been votirg.. ey--'this terrible windc1w into 1he
I

state of American public' piet~

.

)le

are loo~ at a truly de-m~ralized pd:>lic.
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'What pf the situation of the/' churches in_this moment of Aneri:can history'?
Trair finan~ial add organization crisis is -~e~kno'W?\ What ccncems me
is 1he strengthening movement to

~ull

the social v(.iltabess of the. ch\lrches.

The view 'that the church should stick to religion is a blade aimed at

as morals•

the· seam that lies between. religi.m as piety and ~ig~on

Implicit ixx:i:m in this d:is tinct:i.on
4

:;.,

~\ -I~'{ L<_

is

tlm

a divorce bemeen religicn and -social

responsib-ilit7,. .~hioh

privatizes religion, le.av:ing it only attitudinal .piety
(ani poo sibly familial) .
·
and persona:Jc,.moral code. To deny ·the pertinence of religion tD siceeiQr is. to
:

cut away

~

nine-tenths .of the data upon which moraJ. cmcern operatesJ

and, if the individual be vitffled in total s;,J.idaricy_ li.1h manld.nd,. all or it.

Such a cleavirg of religion froo. society destrt>,s the mora.1 component of
.
essential~
religion and leaves only an,. a-moral piety. Ir its. protagonists could only
understand mat they are d:> ing, the divisi en o .r religion from society
· in the personal realm _as in ~lle public,
~I!"..cral
Qpcn s the road to eNf!.r'.f new a-moral eJCperiment; to tm daninat~on of e~.
·
. ·
systems of behavior·
Vv)l.t<irrf ~ ~ ~,.:;J\.. l.\"" It
~Machiavellian and pra~tic""in ttle public sphere. :-·No basis l'IGuld · 1 1
~~

for denying _the pmpriety off\_Watergatism, includi.Q1;
personal abJ.ses aiffered by
. .·
tx-ea Ln»d;xrd .Martha Mitchell. ·

i:f. liberali.Sin in .American ":religion

---

mx

tm Florentine

erred in forgetting the basic
~ \v\r..t

-

..

proposatioii that God is struggling with man in fulfil the. ~'s purpcse in
.
himJ it gave basis
for a truly religious reaction against it1, but that is not

the nattre of the ccntemporar7 P~testant reaction agaimt prop~tic morali:cy- • .
Whether the tfue alternative !or Americcn P~testant life can ·be idmti.iied
mere~ in a way

truly religtom;,

1hat vdll swing the ch\rcras as a 'Whole back .towar:'d their

and therefcre moral, ·basis is uncertain.

In htmdreds of
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parishes there are preacmrs who understand this is sue very well, whose
preaching i3 nei the.r. liberal in the sense here criticized nor

pietisti.cally a-moral, but infu:aed by a J.d apprehension of the mral,
·
They were· taught well by Barth and, to a :lesser extent, Niebuhr.-'""'the social, and the evangelical. M :Shey do not canpose a momement that"- _
c?But there never emerged a solid social thrust in ihe church on those l:ases 'and· 4
'-.._is' clea~)¥ distinguishable~ ttim mrnr;aligr@ non-evangelic al l~erali~
.

~stinitlxpemsrimir.smimahke in which the social movements of Protestantism

were nurtured.

T'ne new leadership in Protestant s:> c iaJ. Christianity is
~

a far cry fran 1he liberal.i.pm of the 20 1 s and 3o•s, but. it does not <Dm
•

through in sooh declarations as that it is the church 1 s r esponsihi. lity to

speak to the great mat..al and so cja.l probl.ms of our time, as it is commonly
st.ated. Perhaps that is because :tl:!ee'flCiBimra•u:m:qn:oc talkin__g to the society is ·

all th:lt the churches have ever been ab:b to do and talk is the method of
and project in society
moralismJ~ ij; is self-sacrificing action al.om that can capt'bre.Amth

,,

T~

full serloo.sness the diTlne struggle with man.

de~
\..

\'tlos e

model of Jesus, 1dm:

construed by Crristians as an essenti.al canponent of

human redemption, . is not followed by 1 ih

,,,µ

jaw-boning, wlE tre r by

non-evangelical liberals or Niebuhri.an soci.a.1-denocrats. ...1~...nei.the~

What the dying of the churches can ani mmt be, i f it be

the renewal of the evangelical
is hard to sayJ

sachlo1no1,i;Jc

tre

means iD

and proibetic moral witness,

Wond.ng out of the imagery of a per.t=ee-t God-sint

JaDC-

. prophet :Ws ing his life in a "hmm t of cM.ma'btic symbolist!., the dy:ing be

dnrch is doing today looks more like the breaki~
\

Israel -

the object o! the irophet1-e.
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act

up

of a disobedient
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theimitaticn of Christ.

It may be that a church whose prophetic

and moral voices are separated and· l!XP!l!X seem to lack power to bring

thb church back to evangelical and moral coherence must break up, and
that fran

tra t breaking up will emerge a streigth now hidden.
!acet

Tm breald.rg-up of tl"e church is but one .fad of a general social.
breaking-up and it mq be that a church as we know it -- a large

sel.f'-identified national or regional oody of persons agreed on
prof ssion of faith, lif' e, and l itrugy _...; ··cannot take on new f o nn
witil the society at large beg:ins to sort itself out.

The fact remains that Protestants in considerable numbers are
able to identi.ft the issues, to reject a.-mcral piety as untrue to
their rootag~

in Scripture and tradition

and to re"bl.rn to a .study of

\~\-IS

founiatio~ ~is

very hopeful.

I an no predictor, but I would net be

surprised tosee, in my lifetime, a fresh coperence dawn anong
\,;~A\ LS I
Protestants, probably in comprny with Caa-stians and Jews wro will rave
come to .kindred moral perceptions about the relaticnof faith to
While its gereral social
civil life. jhdti<J ts fonn remai. ns wr.olly obscure to me, its categories

.d
a.re quite clear. There are a vast number of Protestants, Catholics .
•aJ.itY
Jews who are one in koow:i.ng that the disappearance of !fll"Ophetic ,. ..

\<ii-~\ C.. I
.
t1J$J
into publi.c p~e-cy- is-£a~ that public piety is false, and
. .

· we have ample resources in our sacred books ar.d l:Lnng
re~iculate a irophetic address

to tha r ublic lire.
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